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2 From Chatfield Die in Dover Crash
Search for
Missing Plane
In 3rd Day

Adenauer Asks
KhrasHchey

Yield on Aid

BONN , Germany (AP)--Konrad Adenauer, warning against
"capitalistic stupidity?" ?? said
Satufda'yy. the West ? must demand that Soviet Premier
Khrushchev niake an agreement on disarmament? in exchange for economic aid, ?. ..
Adenauer, 88 Sunday, said angrily in a birthday interview:
"Western capitalists '? . : are
ready to help Khrushchev without any real evidence of peaceful intentions? and that is
capitalistic stupidity. " • ?;¦ ' ?• ':.
The reporter asked if that
meant the West should get disarmament from the Soviets in
exchange for economic aid.
"Yes," he replied. "That's
exactly it. "' ?? ?? ? A
He observed: : y ?
"Everybody Is talking about
peace but the world is more
heavily armed than it has ever
been? the ;: arms are what ?we
should get? rid? of first. "

Utica, Winona
Men involved
In Collision

DOVER, Miiriti. : — An
elderly brother and ' sister
from Chatfield were killed
about 2:30 p.m. Saturd ay
when, turning left from
Highway 14 onto ? Olmsted
County Road 10 leading into yDoyerj their car ? was
struck on the right fro tit
by a semi loaded with compost.?. '.
Dead at the scene?were
Roy Greenlee, 85, and Mrs.
Leah Almeda Aney, 72.
Gordon Thomas Ferguson, 30, rural Utica, driver
of'. the semi owned by his
brother .Stanley, Merchants Hotel, Winona , received cuts and
bruises, the: state highway patrol said.
Daniel Wicka, 22, 416 Hamilton St., Winona * his relief
driver and a passenger at the
time of the accident, said highway . patrolmen , received a
broken ankle and broken finger.
. Highway 14 curves sjightly
south just -west of the intersection with the Dover road. When
the truck and.car collided, the
semi .became? disengaged and
slid into the ditch for about 100
feet on the? south side of the
highway. ; The tractor and 1955
car Greenlee was driving locked and landed in the ditch on
the east side of the Dover road.
MRS' ANEY was killed in the
car and Greenlee was thrown
to his death from the vehicle..
The Greenlee car was eh route
west before making the turn
toward the south,
the wreckage and cleared the Glenn Greenlee, Chatfield,
son of Roy, said he didn't know
tracks;, ' A Among the injured was the where his father and aunt were
commuter train's? engineer, a going unless they were en route
man named Manojlovic. From on a business trip. He said
his hospital bed he, said there they had no relatives in the
was no signal to indicate block- Dover, area they would be. going
age of the rails and that a to visit.
slight curve prevented him The truck was en route to tha
from seeing the other trairi un- Northern Field Seed Co., Wimore than 100 nona. Ferguson said little of
til he wias ,little
¦
the cargo was lost. ?
yards away. ¦' ".' ' ':.
"I knew instinctively what Ferguson and Wicka were
was going "to happen, but I treated at the St. . Charles clincouldn 't prevent it," the en- ic. Ferguson returned to his
gineer said. "All I could do was home near Utica and the highto safeguard (ease pressure of) way patrol took Wickai to thai
the steam boiler to prevent it home of . his parents, Mr , ? and
from exploding. Iydpni'tyremetn- Mrs..Florian Wicka, Winona.
ber anything else from then The deaths were Olmsted
on."
County's first in 1964 and the
The commuter train was on first in this neviwiper area
a run to Belgrade from Pozar- this., year. ' ' ;
evac, trade center for a Serbian At the same intersection Mrs.
grape-growirig region southeast Andrena Burgdorf , 68, St.
of the capital. '- . .- . ' :
Charles, was killed In a twoWitnesses said the train was car crash Feb. 24, 1961,
moving at top speed, which is MR. GREENLEE was born
usually about 40*miles an hour. Aug. 14, 1878, at Chatfield , son
The death toll was Yugo- of Mr. and Mrs. John Green»
slavia's greatest in any single lee. He lived in this area all
accident since an earthquake his life and was spending the
killed : more than 1,300 people winter with his sister, whose
and all but destroyed the city husband, Harry, died last week.
bf Skopje last July 26,
Surviving him are one son,
Glenn, living west of Chatfield
on the home farm; one daughter, Mrs. John (Lillian) Richardson, Crescent City, Calif.;
three grandchildren and thre«
greatgranddaughters.
Mrs. Aney had no survivors.
They were the only two left in
their family.
The bodies were taken to Akeson Funeral Home, Chatfield .'
WASHINGTON (AP) - Post- Minnesota's traffic accident
master General John A. Grori- death toll for the new year has
ouski said Saturday a reduction reached eight , more than half
of 5,000 in postal service of the total that had been run
employment by* June 30 will be up a year ago Saturday.
made without any regular em- Samuel Stone, 64, Ponsford ,
ploye losing his job .
Minn., was killed Friday night
"The reductions will be made when he was run down by a
by leaving vacated jobs truck as he walked along a
unfilled ," Gronouski said in highway near Detroit , Lakes.
announcing reduction quotas for
the Post Office Department's 15 The truck driver, Julius A.
Brown, 39, of Detroit Lakes,
regions.
told officers the accident occurGronouski told regional postal red at the intersection of State
directors no mail-handling jobs Highway 34 and Becker County
should be eliminated that would Highway 29 as ho was meeting
impair essential services.
a car.
Tho postmaster general went An accident earlier Friday at
to Texas Thursday to tell Presi< the intersection of two Martin
dent Johnson of his plan to save County roads two miles north of
$30 million annually by trim- Granada , claimed the life of
ming tho payroll by 5,000. Ho O. W. Styve, 57, of Winnebago ,
snid the cuts were made ln Minn, Ho was driving a car that
compliance with .lohnson 's figured in a collision with one
directive to keep government driven by Darrell D. Cartwright
employment at a minimum,
37, Granada. '

: HONOLULU (AP) — Search
for a missing Air Force? transport plane and nine persons
aboard went into its third day
Saturday as 60 aircraft' aridI .four
ships combed 414,000 square
miles of Pacific Ocean.
Up to Friday night . Air F6rce>
Ttavy and Coast Guard planes
had flown 77? sorties over the
search area, midpoint : of which
is about 700 miles west of the
Hawaiian Islands.
The 60 military- planes and
four Navy ships were to be
joined by; the Am ericari President liner President Wilson.
Nineteen , aircraft flew into
Hiekam Air Force Base Friday
night from Travis AFB, 'Calif.,and? three air rescue planes—
SUMMER' QUEEN .??. . This ?is Ann McKeon, -' the 1964 7 two frorn Japan arid one frorri
New York world's fair summer festival: queen. She was Guam—also are. , 'being added to
TRAILS COLLIDE NEAR BELGRADE ..¦miles south of Belgrade, Yugoslavia , Satur- ' y
task force. - • .
¦'
selected from more than 100 of . the city's? fop professional thePearl
Harbor Rescue Central Rescue workers probe wreckage of cars after . day.?? Sixty-one ? persons were killed arid
models; She'll tour the U. S. and Europe promoting the fair. ?? is directing the massive opera- a crowded commuter train ran into a passerimore than 162 were injured. (AP Photofax
(AP Photofax) / A
? ger train standing in the Jajinci. station nine . via - cable from Belgrade);
tion .

^ugo^ama
TrQinCrosh
By BORIS BOSKOVIC
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP)
—A crowded commuter train ,
roundirig a curve in a fog*
crashed ? into a standing passenger train at Jajinci before
dawn Saturday and 61 persons
perished. Police announced 162
others were injured.
The impact crushed eight
packed coaches at the Jajinci
station, nine miles south of Belgrade. AH the casualties were
reported to he-Yugoslavs, roost
of them passengers aboard the
commuter '.train. -' ;
The collision blocked the Belgrade-Skopje railway line for 11
hours until rescuers and repair
crews, - working in ; freezing
weather, completed a search of

1$^^

Johnson Asks
New Thinking
On Overtime

POPE .WITH KING ' ' .,... ". Pope Paul acknowledges greetings at airport at Amman , Jord an , as he arrived to start
Holy Land tour. At right is King Hussein. (AP Phot ofax via
cable from Amman)

Follows Stations
Of the Cross
Bv WILLIAM L. RYAN
, JERUSALEM (AP ) - With
throngs engulfing him Pope
Paul VI came to Old Jerusalem
Saturday, made his devotions at
the Stations of the Cross and
prayed in tears where tradition
says .lesus Christ was entombed.
Once disaster threatened. Fire
broke out high in the Church of
the Holy Sepulcher as ths Pope
wa.s saying Mass. The flames
were soon extinguished , and he
went on , unheeding. But earlier
tears showed on his cheeks in
the course of his first Mass of
the Holy Land pilgrimage he
has undertaken in a move for
peace nnd brotherhood.
The blaze was in two connected cables supplying power
for television lights and cameras recording the historic
moment.
Foot-long tongues , of flame
licked out for a few minutes 30
feet up scaffolding erected for
restoration of the church. A
man climbed the scaffolding
and n soldier handed up his
headdress for nn attempt to
bent out the flames. That wns
unsuccessful. Lights went out ,
then a soldier handed the man
a stick nnd he poked the cables
apnrt , extinguishing tlie blare.
Those close to the altar said
Pope Paul never interrupted
the Mass during the episode, although Ihe crowd of worshipers
murmured and looked up. Only
the light of lfl (nil candles behind the altnr lit the scene.
The pontiff , fifi , arose nt dawn
in the Vatican and boarded nn
American-built DC8 for the .I'-'
hour flight to Amman , the capital of Jordan , where King Hussein 1 greeted him.
Crowds were thick at points
along the 54-n.ile motor ride
from Amman to Jerusalem ,
nnd hero the throngs surged in
upon him nnd his entourage.
He was unabl e lo ,lenvc his
limousine at the Damascus
Gale, the entrance to Jerusa-

POPE GREETED BY KING OF JORDAN
. . . Pope Paul VI speaks with Moslem King
Hussein of Jordan in reception hall at Amman airport after the Pope's arrival Sat-

lem , and could not deliver an
address. Again the crowds were
(hick along the narrow Via Dolorosa—the Street of Sorrowmarked as Christ's path to the
crucifixion.
"This has been a tremendous
ordeal for the Holy Father ,"
Eugene Cardinal Tisserant ,
dean of the College of Cardinals, said. "He has been jostled
and pushed all the way through
Via Dolorosa. 1 am sure the
Holy Father was virtuall y unBy JIM LAMB
able to see any of the things he
planned to see with sacred dePHILADELPHIA (AP)-The
votion "
annual M u m m e r s Parade
After the Mass fn the Church marched up Broad Street Saturof the Holy .Sepulcher the Pope
got his first break of the day, day without tho blackface comretiring for a rest and dinner.
ics that had brought on threats
The crowd in the church in- of demonstration s by civil rights
cluded officials , clergy and pil- groups.
grims. Many were bearded
Extra policemen stood by all
priests of the Coptic , Armenian
along
the six-mile line of march
rites,
and Greek Orthodix
As the Mass progressed, the lo enforce court orders banning
Pope 's voice trcmliled nnd tears blackface makeup by the
appeared on his cheeks. Then al marchers, A sparse crowd was
( lie end of the Mass , he sat in a
wooden chnlr before the altar , on hand on n mild , sunny day.
put orj his glasses and led the The Mummers Parade , an ancongregation in prayer for 10 nual welcome to the new year ,
minutes.
Then came a solemn moment was postponed from New Years
as the Pope walked into the Dayvuntil Saturday because of
shrine of the Holy Sepulcher. He Ice and snow. Controversy, howbent his head to pass under the ever , had raged for more than
low rock arch which leads into a week over whether blackthe shrine. Four church digni- face makeup should be permitled.
taries followed him.
The Pope wn« lost to view.
Several
persons
wearing
lie came out (hree minutes blackface were spotted in the
later nnd police opened n path area early, but they quickly disfor him throu gh tlie crowd,
appeared as police patrolcd the
Tho congregation burst inlo neighborhood. There were no
applause as he left tho shrine. pickets nor any sign of demonThe app lause followed him as strators ns tho comics got the
lie moved away,
parade under w.iy.
The welcome outside the Damascus (lute was so riotous Ihat j Comics wore blue , red, yellow
some windows were smnslit'd, | green , orange and 1 white fnce
At one point the Pope entered makeup , the usual variety ' for
a small chapel and stayed be- their division , Some of them
hnd
hind barred doors for 25 min- said , however , they
utes while anxious authorities changed * to red and orange
tried to determine how to get when a court Friday enjoined
use of blackface makeup,
him on his way safely.

Mummers
Parade Minus
Black Faces

urday on his pilgrimage to the Holy Land.
Jordanian military officers are in background. (AP Photofax via cable from Rome) .

Lumber Firm Burns
At Sun Prairie, Wis.
SUN PRAIRIE , Wis. Wl - The
Chase Lumber and Fuel Co.
was destroyed by fire Friday
night at a loss estimated by
Ted Chase, president of the
firm , at $100,000 to $150,000. No
one was injured. Cause of the
blaze was not determined.
Firemen from aSun Prairie
and surrounding areas fought
the blaze for two hours before
bringing it under control.
Chase said that in addition to
Ihe main lumber storage building, several smaller structures
were destroyed .

Fuel Oil
Transport
Blows Up

.ST. PAUL (AP)-An explosion
and the resultant fire destroyed
a fuel oil transport and a loading shed at the Great Northern
Oil Co. refinery at Pine Bend ,
south of here, shortly before
noon Saturday. There was no
immediate estimate of the loss .
Two men in the shed escaped
without injury. They were Howard Ryals of South St. Paul , a
loader , and Bob Holden, a
driver for the Schirmer Transportation Co,
The explosion, blamed -on
static electricity, occurred as
the third of three compartments
in the transport , was being filled.
More than 4,000 gallons of, f;iel
oil had been poured into tho
transport before the explosion.
The fi re was brought under
(AP)-Two
,
gun- control by the company fire
MIAMI Fla.
men slugged actress Eva Gabor department.
and robbed her of n $25 ,000
diamond ring, other jewelry and
cash today, ' police reported ,
WEATHER
The 42-year-old beauty, youngLOCAL
WKATIIKR
est of the thrrn Gabor sisters,
Official
observations
for the
was hospitalized suffering from
sliock , concussion and multi ple 24 hours ending nt 6 p.m, .Saturday:
bruises.
Mnximum , 45; minimum , 25;
Miss Gabor screamed nnd
was struck with a gun on the fi p.m., ,17; precip itation , none;
forehead and face and one of sun sets tonight at 4:43; sun
nt 7:41 .
ber earrings was ripped off , rises ' tomorrow ¦
patrolman Joe Pannill reportFEDERAL FORECAST
ed.
WINONA AND VICINITY " She and her husband , Richard
Brown , 41 , found the bnndits Increasin g cloudiness Sunday,
waitin g when they returned to continued mild with afternoon
t heir vacat ion apartment nt the high of ,14-40. Temperature
Ftacquet Clul> in North Hny above normnl and no preci pitaVillage (shortly after midnight. tion Monday,

Two Gunmen
Slug, Rob
Eva Gabor

By FRANK CORMIER
JOHNSON CITY , Tex. (AP)for
President Johnson's demand
new thinking in devisin,1; solutions ,to the nagging unemployment problem has produced a
hint of possible action that could
affect virtually every American
worker.
After conferring with Johnson
at the LBJ Ranch , Secretary of
Labor W. Willard Wirtz suggested to newsmen it might be wise
to study the present time-and-ahalf pay rate for overtime work.
If the rate were raised , Wirtz
said, employers might be encouraged to eliminate overtime
chores and hire additional workers.
He said elimination of overtime would open up the equivalent of 919,000 full-time jobs.
Wirtz 1 suggestion came , three
days after a Johnson aide had
told newsmen the President
wanted new thinkin g on possible ways to cope with persistent
unemployment troubles.
Johnson indicated Friday he is
trying hard to keep his new
budget , for the 1965 fiscal year
that begins July 1, below $100
billion. Ho even said it might
wind up one or two percentage
points below that level.
A cut of two per cent from
$100 billion would yield a spending blue-print of $9(1 billion , or
less than the record-breaking
budget of $98.8 billion submitted
to Congress a year ago by the
Into President John F. Kennedy.
However , It .seemed unlikely
that Johnson could avoid a
budget bi/?ger than over,
Tho President , holding nn
impromptu news conference on
tho front porch of his ranch
home, said tho budget "will
hover above or below $100 billion ; it might be off a small percentage, "
And he reported that he had
sliced several hundred million
dollars each from tho spending
requests of the Agriculture Department , tho Atomic Energy
Commission nnd the space agency.

No Regular

Postal Employe
Will Lose Job

On the Inside
BEST OF ABBY . . . A review of the best
Dear Abby columns of 1963. Sunday Magazine.
SOCIETY IN 1963 . . . A picture page of
the top social events of the year. Page 15.
OUTDOORS IN 1963 . i . Leading outdoors
events of 15163 in pictures. Page 14.
LIFE IN N E P A L . . . . Harmony Peace Corps
youth finds wife there. Page 20.
WINONA NEWSMAKER .. . Meet the new
president ot Watkins Products, Inc. Page 3.
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Statement of Condition December 31, 1963
RESOURCES

LIABILITIES

Cash and Due from Banks

$ 3,731,887.65

U.S. Bonds .

6 ,827,383.05

Other Bonds ."".TT:

i

4,067,924.28
'
11 ,825,802.34
on,n^n
Art
39
000.00

Loans and Discounts
J
il D
i
c+ i cFedera
Stock
Reserve D
Bank
Overdrafts

5,089.92
140 ,000.00

Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures

Capital Stock

f $

Surplus
,
, .. .. , „
£ .4 and.D
Undivided
Profits
Reserves

600,000.00
750,000.00
,
,,
-.
-«
714,723.46

'

Interest Collected But Not Earned
Deposits

143 ,790.36
24,428,573.42

?

$26,637,087.24

$26,637,087.24

WINONA'S LARGEST- HOME-OWNED - INDEPENDENT
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BANK With The Bank That
SERVICE Continues To Build...
'

'

*

MER CHANTS j Wm f l f a- t G R
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT BANK

Our entire staff wishes everyone a HAPPY and PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR!
.

Red Cross Sef
'
(
jiMMum
For lfth Year
Oi Blood Plan

Meet ih

; Assuming direction of Watkins Products, Inc/, this week was its new president ,
James Doyle, who describes himself as:"' ¦ ' •;¦
small town boy. A youthful 41 , he: is the

The Red Cross blood program
concludes its 15th year Jan.? 12,
and the Winona County chapter
will initiate the project' s second 15 years with a visit from
the bloodmobile.
The mobile unit will be stationed at the chapter headquarters, 276 W. 5th St., irom noon
until 6 p.m. . next . Monday
through Thursday, and from 9
a.m. until 2 p.m. next Friday!
Co u n t y residents between
ages 18 and 60 who are in good
health are asked to give blood.
They are iirged to call the chapter headquarters to make? an
appointment. Those under age
21 .. must have Written copsent
of their parents or guardians.
Mrs ; Carl Breitlow ? 367 '? E.
King St., chairman of the blood
program , pointed out ? that advance appointments enable doners to avoid unnecessary delays, iand allows the professional
and volunteer- staff to function
most' efficiently. Persons having
appointments will be able : to
donate.blood in less than an
hour , Mrs. . Breitlow; said.
Recruiting of doners is again
being done through churches
and business places in the city.

y y + ,' /~ y - + / - :y . . :. ,' . Ty ^ / y :
¦?'? . ?' • " ¦?: ?7 A - . " ' .*' ¦y . ~7 :iT / - - y
'
/
¦
/
.;
Aii INTERVIEW
>
A.—I? think so. The study? gave us. an.
opportunity
to visit with maiiy people in the
By FRANK UHLIG
field and ., to "understand their problems; as
? ?
Sunday News Staff Writer
well as the methods used to merchandise
Q.-^Mr. Doyle; -what? is your person al
products.
the
.?. • .yy ' y -A ¦/ ¦'.
?
'
:
background?
-?..' y* - It also afforded an opportunity to visualA.—I was born and raised in Galesburg,
ize the tremendous future of the company.
111?, a town? about the size of Winona. I gradThis was of particular interest to me when
uated from high school there in 1940. I at- ,'.• • I was asked to-become president. . ? • ? ? .?
tended Knox College in Galesburg and gradA
?Q.—What is your general impression
uated in 1946 with a bachelor of science
company and its ftiture possibiliof
the
¦
¦
¦'-.- . - ' '.: : ¦;?"
degree.' ?
A -?
.. ties ? . ' - . . /' . . ';. A ?
;
There was an interruption for .military
my , mind that
question
in?
no
's
'
:
A
—There
•
service. I served with the 84th Infantry Divithe company has a very excellent, future.
sion overseas in World War II, then came
Winona , we
?
back arid . finished school. I went to graduate " And in terms? bf its /impact on community's
hope we can contribute to the
school at Northwestern University School of
company is
Commerce and graduated in? 1948 with a ¦; .growth ? at' ¦ the same time the
'
growing.
.,?
master of business administration degree in
In ;my opinion , the direct sales field , bf
marketing, ?A 'y ? .,
/ - '. ' /
After school, I joined ? Armour y& Co., in .which?"Watkins is a significant part ? should
continue to increase in importance rather
the household soap division as a market rethan assuming a lesser role in retail mersearch anailyst? A product now known as Dial
chandisine. ?
soap was my major effort in that division.
JAMES DOYLE
y
There are studies to prove that conFollowing that !joined Cribben & Sexton,
buying
more
prodto
sumers are. returning
manufacturers of. Universal gas ranges, as
. Selling methods and techniques have been
developed *to achieve growth with . the urban
ucts from the companies which merchandise
supervisor of marketing? research. Then I
¦
in the same way as Watkins does; .. '• •
y population increase.
returned to Armour, joining the chemical diviQ.—Then direct selling is not becomThis is not to say the company? is abansion as assistant to the general manager of
ing
obsolete?
doning sales to rural ; areas? Some of the
the di vision. ? ?
" Then I joined A. T. Kearney & Co., a ,
.greatest increases experienced in; recent
A.—Not at , all. You have only to look
companies.as Avon, Fuller or Stanley .? years have been in farm, line items. ,
at
such
as
a
staff
conmanagement consultant firm?
'??; Q.—Does the urbanization ; trend af- .
to see the extent to which direct selling has
sultant. I became a principal in the firm 3%
. ,.7. 7 . " '" ' ¦'•'
feet the company's product lines in any
live? ?.; •; ??' .
grown. I can certainly see Watkins continuing
years ,'ago: : '??¦? .' v.-.
.'? ?. .
?
pattern.
.
growth
marked
fashion
?
A
can
only
give
you kudos in answer
A.—I:
Q.—And that's when you were Intro- A in a similar
A.—As with any company, vproduct lines
Q.—How do you think the Watkins
to that. : I was most pleased that the company
duced to the Watkins company?
.
. are in a constant. state of; change . For exam- - is located in a city very similar in size to
operations will : be modified to coincide
y A.—Y CSA About two years ago , we Were
¦?.. pie, the : farm line has become more? imporwith the trend toward increasing urbanthe one iii which I grew up.
asked to work with the company 's manage— ,
tant in recent years in total company Sales? .
? It's the kind of town I consider? a ' good
ment in . surveying problems relating to the ? ¦ ization In America?in
the
future
may
have
""
company
At the same time ( cosmetics have become
?A.-^The
place to raise a family. We are looking
future of the company. At that time I became
forward tP: living hereyy
: increasingly more important in bbth rural
acquainted with Mr , King, Mr. Sievers, Mr. : to inaugurate marked changes In methods of
andAurban areas. I .should think we can ex. ' !¦".' really feel that? the company is a part
selling to housewives because there's been
Meyers, Mr. Currier and members of the
a great increase in the urb an population and '• • ¦.' pect changes to occur in the relative imporof Winoria and that each will, grow ? with the
board of directors , ?' . '? ?'?;. ' • . "
tance of products in the future. This' :simply: ' other. We're very? anxious¦'; that the company
a corfesponding decrease in farm populaQ.-j) id your contacts give you? a rear
'
'
'
7'
'7??.
?? ;' will continue to be part qf that growth, just
? means a recognition of ¦¦shifts ¦ in consumer
sonably good acquaintance with tleyWat. tiOnS. 7.
wants , and needs.
The company is mindful of these shifts.
/ : " ¦;¦ i '-. " y ¦: '
as it has? been in. the past. ?
Hns operations?

Counly Taxes
Can Be Paid
Now After All

yWmon a County Auditor . Richard Schoonover said Saturday
that there appeared to be some
misunderstanding among county property holders; over due
dates for taxes payable this
yeai*. ?.:¦?/? ¦. ' ;..
Schobnover said that real 4 estate taxes become due this year
as usual on Monday, the .first
Monday of the ? year.
?'
This, applies?, to all property
owners in the county. .
First half ' real estate taxes
must 'be paid, at the office of
Mrs. Teresa Curbow , county
treasurer, by May 31.
The auditor said that he understood that some property
owners felt that . because the
state Department of Taxation
will not be releasing abstracts
until later in January taxes
would not become due until later. ' ' . .,, ', ?¦ '•¦?; ?
Schj onover said that this will
have no effect on tax payments.

Mondovi Election
Set for April ?

The temperature soared tora
pleasant .45 in Winona Saturday
afternoon toi give the city a taste
of "June in .January", weather.
l The 45 came within, five de?
grees of . equaling the "all-time"
record established for Jan . 4 in
1880. And ify the weatherman
has his way the , ''January
thaw" will continue well into
¦'' ./.
this ¦ ••week.' -- ? ? .
- ..
Continued mild is the forecast
for today with an afternoon high
Of .3440. Temperatures are slated to be above normal Monday
with no precipitation .of any significance:
AFTER 13 BELOW zero days
in the last two weeks of December , : the temperature , has
been clisibing daily since the
New Year started? A reading:of
20 on the morning of Jan. 1 has
been the lowest. ? Afternoon
highs , were up to 43, 48, 40 and
?
today 's 45.
Little of the 6.5 ihchesy ot
snow which covered the7ground
oh Dec. 18 remains. The low
Saturday morning was 25 but
by noon the thermometer was
up to 37? After midafternoon
the decline began and at 6?'p,m.
the . figure was 37.
? A year ago today Winona , had
a . high of 32 and a low of 26.
The all-time low for the day was

..

Stolen Harmony ^ f/pur Fire
Car Recovered AfCityDumfy
firemen were at the

.- HARMONY,. Minn. ( Special )
—A 1961 model car? owned by
Norton Johnson who lives on a
farm south of ; here, was stolen
and found within an hour Friday, ' " yy / / ',; '¦ ' - './ ¦' .
" •?. .
Deputy Sheriff ? Wayne Haugerud said a , 15-year-old run;
away St. Paul boy? who is on
probation? found standing in
front? of the bank? has admitted
the theft ' ¦?
Johnson had his car , parked
behind . a cafe at 11 a.m. while
he was having lunch arid found
it missing when he? returned. .
About noon Harold Inns reported: seeing a car in the ditch
about a half mile north of town.
George . Fishbaugher . said a
young boy was sitting in his
parked car when he came, out
of the bank. When the boy spotted him he ran away.
The boy ?had never driven a
car? before , but managed to
drive it a short distance before
he went off the road. The car
was not damaged.
. The boy was taken to the
county jail at Preston until the
arrival of the probation officer
from St.¦ Paul Saturday.

? MONDOVI , Wis.; A- ' Mayor
aldermeii and supervisors will
be elected iri Mondpvi April .7.
Persons seeking office must file
nomination papers by Jan. 28
With Joseph I. Peterson? clerk.
The terms of the following expire: Gaylord J.' -Schultz , mayor ;
Lorn C, Howard , Hareld P. Zittle , Chris Branger and Otto Bollinger? first through fourth ward
supervisors , respectively, and
Gorton Eetzlaff , Fran!*."J. Bauer ,
Jr., " Nels ' A. Nj ^erg and Char¦¦¦ • '
. *. '¦ •
. A ¦
les Brenner , aldermen in the reCHAMBER AT WHITEHALL
spective wards.
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
The Grand Canyon is 217 -The Whitehall Chamber . of
miles long, from 4 to 18 miles Commerce will meet , at City
wide and move than , a mile Cafe Wednesday at 6 p.m. Newdeep.
ly elected officers will preside.

city's new landfill for three
hours and fifty minutes Saturday when? the new? city
dump caught fire.. The , department was called at 11:40
ai .m. and didn't return in\:3:30yp.m. '. ""
?tll
•
At one? time most of the
dump was burning, fire officials reported. Water was ; j
? pumped by the department's ? j
tank truck .from a Mississippi River slough near the
landfill. Four hundred and
fifty feet of one and a half
inch hose were used to extinguish the fire. ¦" '"
'

" '
¦¦ '

¦

¦
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¦
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N ew Eyota Officials
Take Oath of Office

¦ EYOTA ,
Minn. (Special) New members of the ? Eyota village council and village officials
were sworn in by acting mayor ,
William Smith , in the absence
of Mayor J. L, Jones.
They are: Mayor , Theodore
Steinmetz; treasurer , Mrs. H.
C. JJrobst ; councilman , Archie
Evans, and justice , Dewey Turner . Constable E. C, Thiede will
receive his oath of office later.
It was decided the Farmers
State Bank would be the official
depository.

-28 iri 1884. 77 .

THE THAWING weather cut
the ice and packed snow on secondary roads and the highway
departments , of Minnesota and
Wisconsin reported all main
highways in good winter driving condition,
A trace of snow fell in Winon a
Friday night and motorists
from outlying points reported a
trace of sleet? The precipitation was not measurable.
Saturday morning lows in
Minnesota and Wisconsin included 15 at Bemidji, 19 at St.
Cloud , 22 at Kochester and 23
at La Crosse. •
; . A trace of snow fell at Superior, .Wis., Bemidji and International Falls tut no other precipitation was reported. :.•;•
The nationwide low was 6 below at Malad City. Idaho.

Counly Board
Elects Tuesday

GRAIN CARS DERAILED . .? ' „ • . Two freight cars that left
the Chicago Burlington & Quincy Railroa d sidetracks just
north of . Cochrane, Wis., were raised by a railroad derrick.
The cars , loaded with grain , were en route to the La Crosse
Milling Co. in. Cochrane. The top of the car , on the right
CLINIC SCHEDULED
RUSHFORD , Minn?-The second immunization clinic will be
held at the Rushford High
School auditorium Wednesday
at" 9 a.m.

Two Cited at Stl Marys

Exceptional contributions , to
advancement of Catholic educational institutions hy a layman
and a Christian Brother were !
recognised formally Saturday by !
the Most Rev, Edward A. Fitz- ;
gcrald , bishop of the Winona
Diocese,
i
Honored were Brother I. Phil- ;
ip, FSC , former visitor of the |
St. Louis District , and Alfred :
.1. Bambenek , secretary-treasurer of Peerless Chain Co., n l>cnefnctor of St. Mnry 's College.
were conSpecial ceremonies
¦
ducted at 4:45 ¦p.m. nt the Chapel of St. Thomas More on the
college campus.

^

Q.—Does the company simply respond
to such wants or needs, or does it create
ydemahd for, products It develops?
?/ A,—A forward looking company, which
Watkins must be considered , must always
.'- be ' attentive to changing requirements of pec?
pie it serves.?A company so oriented will
create products to satisfy these needs. This
has been pirt and parcel of the Watkins
company's? success in the past;
Q.—What will be the area of greater
comparative emphasis, the domestic of
foreign sales fields?
' . •?' ? ? A.;—The company is most interested ? in
foreign business and ; has a. substantial Overseas activity today. This is showing a steady
. increase? However, we think that some time
y in the future wey will want to give more
emphasis to the opportunities ¦that exist for
.;. ¦ •..: t .- ¦
. expansion overseas. ? Q.—Where are your foreign? outlets
located at present? •'.?.
A.—South Africa ,. Australia , Canada , The
? Near East and the West Indies.
»
Q..—Do you expect to go Into western
? Europe at any time?
A.—We .plan , to evaluate .opportunities
there m the future, including those in Eng? .?¦ ;.
. land,
yy.
Q.—What's involved in branching out
to a different country?
1
?A- —Before we go into another country,
?we? would want to know all about it; the
" attitudes toward direct selling, the laws affecting business, the economy, and a great
y? '
many other, things of this nature.
Q.-V-Gettihg back to home base, what' s :
been your impression of Winona as a location for the company and as¦ a place to

fifth president in the company 's 95-yearhistory. In today 's interview , he talks about
what 's ahead.

'January thaw'
Give^ Winona
High bf 45

I. II O T 11 E It PHILIP was
nwarded the papal Bene Mcrcnti medal for service in ex- .
pandlng educational facilities ,
and enrollm ents of the district
during his term as provincial , i
He served in the post from 19*18 i
to September 1063, when he was
rep laced by Brother Lambert I
Thomas. Krollicr Phili p now is :
director general of La Salle Institute. (Jlencoc , 111.
A separate Winona district
wa.s established in September.
Presentation of n pupal medal
RECEIVE PAPAL HONORS . . . A
fred J. Bambenek , Winona businessman who
lo a member of th enn Christian
Christian
Brother
and
a
layman
were
honorwas "adopted" into the Institute of the Brounu sual
Brothers order I.s
's
ed
nt
ceremonies
nt
.St.
Mary
College
Satthers
of tho Christian Schools; His Excellency,
occurrence , according to Broth(or their contributions to
urday
afternoon
the
Most
Itev. Edward A, Fitzgerald , Bishop
of
pre
sident
former
er I, Has!I ,
Catholic educational institutions, Left lo
of Winona , nnd Brother I , Philip . (Sundny
St. Murv 's College. Appropriate
right nre Brother I. Basil , provincial of Iho
News pilot o)
requoslN to the pope must he
Winona Province of Ihe Brothers ; Dr, Alninde bv ii bishop, he said. Bishop Fitzgera ld hud submitted the
application to Homo at the re- of Pope Paul VI and its name Christian Brothers, Assisting the person affiliated shares "in the
qiic.sl of Most Honored Brother means , literally, "to n well-de- bishop in the ceremony were merits of the communions , medBrother I. Basil , former ' presi- itations , prayers , fasts , works
Nicet-Joseph , superior general , serving person. "
dent nnd now Winona district of Christian education of youth
r
nnd nroth crs Charles Henry,
nssislimt to Iho superior gen- BAMnKNKK. n longtime bene- visitor , and Brother J. Greg- and all other good works which ,
by tho Rr.'icc of God . will ho
factor of tho college, was given ory, .St, Mary 's president.
eral for Ihe United States.
;
affiliation
with
the
honorary
nn
According
to
the
brothers
,
the
performed ' in our institute. "
(he
i
hkencss
bonis
The medal

broke open spilling most of the grain. In the picture La
Crosse Mill ing Co. employes are sacking the spilled grain
that was hauled to the mill by truck . (La Croix W. Johnson
photo) " . . -. ¦'

Osseo M.S. Debating
2-CounfyGi/erhsey Blair Housing
Team Prepares for
Breeders Group
Meeting Tuesday Competitive
Meets
Discussed at Blair BLAIR , Wis. (Special)—Little OSSEO, Wis. - Osseo High

BLAIR , Wis. (Special)-A delegation of Guernsey breeders
from Jackson County attended
the meeting of the Trempealeau
County Guernsey Breeders Association here Thursday evening.
An organization
including
breeders from both counties
was discussed. Directors of the
association were asked to prepare a plan this year to include the Jackson County breeders in 1965. For 1904 the breeders from Jackson County have
been invited to join tho Trempealeau County association,
Members authorised tlie payment of extra premiums on
first through third blues nnd
champion female at the lOfir,
Trempealeau County fair, They
Also authorized funds to send
county youths to tho Wisconsin
Guernsey Breeders nnnual meeting nt Jnncsville Feb. 7-8,
Peter Speerstra Jr., Whitehall , Dnrwin Congdon and I,csle Becker , Galesville , nre the
committee to pick the youths ,
June 9 was selected for the nnnual twilight meeting.
George Chambers, national
fieldman of the association , outlined the change In registration
fees nnd explained reasons for
the change. Leslie Peckhnm ,
stnto secretary , discussed advantages of the Guernsey breed
and showed pictures.

Tay lor Man Named
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special) Roger Curran , Taylor , has been
elected president of the Production Credit Association of Nelll.svllle , replacing A. L. Sparks
ol llumhird. llo also was elected to serve on the association
loan committee . Curran hns
served on tho PC A board since
li),i(> , He operates n dairy and
beef farm with his son , .lohn.

response hns been made to a
request for comment on a housing development proposal here.
A public meeting will be held
Tuesday evening to consider
these possibilities: Housing with
nursing care, retirement (no
nursing care ) and public housing for middle and low income
groups,
¦

Juvenile Delinquency
Essay Contest Set;
$650 Offered Winners
Cash prizes totaling $f>50 will
be awarded by the Minnesota
Police & Pence Officers Association to winners /in the Ifith
annual '' " essay contest on the
prevention of juvenile delinquency.
Essays , not to exceed 1,500
words , must, be submitted to
the association 's executive secretary, IlOflfl France Ave., So.,
Minneapolis , by. March 13. All
Minnesot a high school students
are eligible to participate and
entries must be accompanied
by a note from the school princi pal or teacher attesting that
the student wrote the essay unaided except for bibliographical
reference ,
Winners will be announced
May 15. First prize will be $:t00
with seven other prizes ranging
from $25 lo $125. Honorable
mention also will be given.
More tlinii 7,000 students competed in last year 's contest.
OSSEO CUIt PACK
OSSEO , Wis, - A meeting of
Cjib Pack 102 will be heir) Monday at II p. in , at the Cabin in
the Pines, Duane Pifcr , Whitehall , district executive , will
show a film on cubbing. Lunch
will be served by Mrs. Don Rognp;;s , Mrs, Kcldie Steig, Mrs. Albert SeffciiH and Mrs, Harold
Sailer. Albert Seffcns is cubmaster.

School's debating team will begin work on a competitive basis
with area teams when school
starts again Monday.
The problem this year will
be: "That Social Security benefits should be extended to include complete medical care."
Debates are scheduled with Regis, Eau Claire North and Fall
Creek. Invitational events will
be at Eau Claire Saturday and
River Falls Jan . 18.
Returning from last year 's
squad are Kenny Anderson ,
Rollin Colby, Diane Olson nnd
Sharon Pederson , New personnel interested in debating are
Linda Kershner , Carolyn Klatt ,
Katherine Thompson , S t e v e
Senn , Tim Briggs , Lon Herrick
and Dave Klatt.
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Some prce-a-year chores will
occupy much of the time for
the Winona County Board of
Commissioners at its next meeting, whiclt begins at 1:30 p.m.
Tuesday.
This will be the annual meeting for the board? one of two
each year set by state law. The
annual meeting must be held
on the Tuesday after the first
Monday in January.
The only other meeting set
by state law* is the board 's
semi - annual , meeting, which
must be held on the second
Monday in July.
Business that must be taken
care of at Tuesday's meeting
will include swearing iri of the
commissioners, selecting
a
board chairman and vice chairman , taking bids for printing
and publishing during 1964, setting salaries for county employes over whom the board has
jurisdiction and appointing of
commissioners to various committees by the chairman.
In addition to these yearly
tasks, thc < commissioners Tuesday are scheduled to open bids
on a group of base and bituminous surfacing projects on
county highways.
Roads to be surfaced include
portions of County State Aid
Highway 1, CSAH 31, CSAH 18,
County Road 114 and CR 115.
BENFFIT SHOW
PETERSON , Minn. — The
Peterson Commercial Club will
sponsor a country, western show
at tho high school Jnn , 2G nt 8
p.m. for the benefit , of Boy
Scout Troop 52. A InrRC variety
of acts has been obtained?
l
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Notice to Water Consumers
First Meter District
Tho First Motor District includot iho area from tho
Center Lino of Grand St. to tho West city limits and
from tho North city limits to the South city limits.
Water bills for this Motor District did boconio delinquent on January 1, 1964.

If theso delinquent wafor

bills ard not paid before January 11 , 1964 , tho
water will ba shut off from tho dollnquont premises
for non-payment of water rentals.
BOARD OF MUNICIPAL WORKS
GERALD O. HARVEY ,
Secretary

iThey-ll Do It Every Time
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57 "Years lo
Honor Lincoln

'
;.\"'. ."^ASH^GT6N ;"fAP) Tn; : ttio
; 67. years ¦'• for the United States
to honor Abraham Lincoln with
the majestic Lincoln Memorial ,
and some congressmen consid. er this/proof there 's? ho he'ed to
rush with a memorial to John
'¦Fy Kennedy.
?y The Jong, frustrating, . arid? ?fi ;, nally triumphant story of the
. Lincoln Memorial will? figure
prominently in the first; debate
to. face Congress? after it returns
, .¦¦;¦ ¦ bn.-tu'esdayv ¦¦?- . .
First order of legislativic ht.sj ¦hess for the House wiil be a bill
that would rename the national
cultural center . in memory of
. Keririedy and \vould provide $31
miUion in; grants" "and yloans for
\
^
¦¦.; its construction. .A similar bill
has passed the? Senate?
: Rep. .Fred Schwengel , ?R-I6wa ,
, president of the Capitol . Historical Society and a Lincoln buff;
will lead opposition to the bill.. A ?MINNEAP0L1S- (AP> --?Hcp.
y? "As a historian,?' Schwengel '. . Albert Quie , ROlinn., kicked off
.
says, "I am?interested in yhay- a . Republican drive to contact
. ing adequate and appropriate Minnesota college teachers Fri/ ¦:' memorials to .our great lead- day night by calling for? a
' ' '
j
?By EARL WILSON
ers.!' In th* caise pf the Lincoln ] "meeting of minds " between .j y ?- ?- ' ? . '
Memorial , he continues , the na- - '. legislators and educators.
? NEW YORK' — Dean Martin strides into 1964 how recognized
tion ,, by . waiting and not rush- ? Quie; spoke to 32 educators, as one , of the natural funnymen of <iur time . . .• a one-time .
make people ?laugh?
ing, fin ially ? got "one of? the representing? 13 colleges. He said straight man singer. ?for Jerry Lewis who can
¦'
effortlessly ? , . :yet on,e ?whom Hollywood ¦¦] mpvies: and TV still •
greatest
memorials
in
the
there
has
been
lack
of
com¦
.
;y v
"¦
?he can be?
';¦
•
'•¦
?world?^' .. . "
?A :
ymunication betyeeh lawmakers haven 't- yet let be as fun ny as
they
find
the
way in '64.
Let's
hope?
?:|
r ¦¦'•
l
and
college
teachers,
arid
sugr
Schwengel propoRen that Con- :
:¦¦ ' In reviewing smiles of-)963 for. ray annual Best Laughs,' it ?
? -gress establish a presidential gested that possible congression- was evident thai -.-©ea.v-w-as-?'-orie-.'^
commission to study ?prdposals al control of education would be
¦ tor a Kennedy .memorial? and a good area for communications j ear. .' ..-. ..- . a year wnicn caused
one commentator tp . rernark i - ...-'''Now let?s see you . walk this
;
recommend one, This was the ;. toybeguv. ;
"You
can say this .- about' 1963 —"¦ white l|ne.?'
:
State
GOP
chairman
Robert
.
procedure that , after several
,
it
sure
lasted '7- '- ?' ..y
7 triesAled to the Lincoln Memo- . Forsythe asaid the party intends ' .. y"Dino" likes to . say to his ! STARING? DiOWN at It , Dean
to develop: plans for? teachers in .
¦: rial, ?
¦'.' elementary and ?s c c - o n d a r? pal Frank Sinatra "Be your :. exclaimed ,. "Without ?a net?" : .-•?:
"'
y.
¦'
; Johathan Winters' impromptu , '
"
:
..
schools to .participate more self , .F rank, hit - somebody in improvised
:wit yC -ihs'tant. funniST. THOMAS CHAIRMAN
y widely in Republican
af- the mouth. " When De,in. Frank
) and ; its: acceptance by :
¦. - . ¦party
ness"
WABASHA , Minn. - A Wa- .fairs;? .;
'
'
'
,
andytheiry buddy Sammy- Davis
. .-.
.. .?;•
basha man, James X >: Abbott , v
[Jr.: appeared at the Las Vegas . TV ;was a '63,comedy plus. The j
is .alumni chairman? for the Wa- I Ma rket Held Up
j Sands'.' - -.-ii-th annj versar>', Dean j year ?began with, many a joke ;'
! bowed to Frank and said.?"It' s ; a b b u t the .- newspaper strike
basha-Goodhue county area in
'
'¦
¦} .. : the College of St.? Thomas pro- At .Time of Fire
your, world, Frank;. 1? ju st live ("It' s? the greatest thing that's
since,
happened
leprosy
",
said
(
,.Wis,
(P
SUN
PRAIRIE
:;•; gram for great teaching. The
. v - The in it. - ' Picking up Sammy Davis
Food Market? was held up in his arms. he said , "I would ?Bert: 0ahr) ,; and with the dock
? program, designed : to raise, $6 . Say-0
added , Joe
million for academic needs of .by" an armed ttian Friday night like to thank the . NAACP for •I strike and" others."
,
1
Lewis
said
E.
''The
U.S.A.!
:
the St? Paul Archdibcesan j ib- y at the same time a fire was ! this handsome trophy? ' He then
of;
¦eral arts college for men , was blazing in a nearby lumber. ' . remarked ¦ to. S a m m y, ''If it stands for 'United Strikers
¦/
'yy.
America.
'"
.hadn 't? been for L f n .c.o I n , we
occasioned by a i962 grant from yard. .
Rockefeller
was
trying
?
Gov.
. the ford Foundation, The $1 Vi •ToaU Fox? irianager ?of the could, have got a good price for
to
raise
liquor
and
auto
license
"
.
million , grant , which must be . market , said a man armed with, you on the open market. " . . . ?.. taxes. - 'He's going to lose? all ?
;
matched ?2rl by St? Thomas, j a pistol entered just before the : The - public has come to . be- the :drunken; . d r i y.'.e ' r '-?v 'otes,"
:|
has been given ib 50 selected ..store was to close and demand- j lieve the fake picture Dean has ?warned Bernie ?Kamber . . . -I-.
colleges and universities. ; Ab- I ed that Fox put money in a pa- ) painted of: himself as a drunk , Dick Gregory; welcomed news jHe was stopped on a California ? of a tax cut: ?"l can - use the ;
/ ?bot twil lwork under Dr Ed- per bag:
mund ?Burke, Rochester , South- ; Fox said the man took about highway while completely sober?' tax refund to? pay . my , taxes" 1
y and a coupley of cops said ,??. . . Kipsy Russell was impress- i
: $2,781 and fled,.
. eas'terri Minneisota:chairman.
.
.
? edywith the Liz*Taylor-Burton- 1
Eddie . Fisher dispatches:. "I j.
know ?,a woman who 'doesn't •
bother ' getting a? hew marriage j
¦j license? They just punch her ;
|old one and give her ;.-a . .. trans- >
, fer Her theon is that you
can 't teach an old dog new I
tricks. She k e e p s changing I
dogsc1i

Quie Appeals
Jo Teachers

BOB HOPK collected a I SO
award and one from the International Radio and TV Society
Noting that Gen MacArthur
li\ed upstairs at the Waldorf ,
Bob said "Remmgton-Rand hnd
to h u e the Genei al aftei the
uai , he was the onh one who
hnd more ribbons thnn they
did. "
j "Strange Interlude " was re- ;
|. vived on B' way, five hours long. I
j Buddy Hack ett said; "Bring the
j child reii and watch them grow -,
up" , . . After a visit to Paris ,
Georjne Jcssel said. "The trouble with DcGauIIe is , he thinks
he's Jack Paar " . . . Tools
Shor remarked about Sonny Liston: 'vWhatcvcr -he tells you to I
do, I would" . , . Johnny Car.' son , summoned to appear before the Harris Committee investigating TV ratings : "On
' my old show , I had a minus
2. Nobody was hatching the ,
show , and . two who weren 't ,
; were knocking it. "
[ Tho cannibal mama snld to
¦the cannibal baby : "Don 't talk ,
when you have people in your
mouth" . . . The woman driver
said , "What I don't like about
parking Is that noisy crash ut
tho «nd. "
Jack Benny was roasted by
the Friars. "Jack doesn 't have
nn enemy In the world — lie 's
. outlived them nil ." said Marly
j i Hell o , Dcre i A l l e n . Woody '
Woodbury , who arrived with
.. i/km...}(%¦¦% nn oversight , said: .
j "I w ent over like an expectant
' mot her in a bikini. "
I KAU ' .'S PKAItLS : What this ,
country really needs i accord- :
inR to Hugh Allen ) is some !
government agency to start j
figuring out what to do with j
!
surplus wire coat hangers.
TODAY 'S BMST L A U G H : \
Aboul nil you can do with mon- '
cv nnwndavs . is owe It.
' itWUKM BKHED Q I J O T K S
i
You are only young once , but i
von ran stay Immature indoti- '
' hitch ' . ¦•¦ Oscar Wilde
WISH I'D SAID THAT : Jack
llerliort
discovered the true deft
inition of n "born executive "
a fellow whose father owns
(lie business.
i
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We're open year 'round at McDonald's . . ^frorri 11:00
A.M. to 11:00 P.M. weekdays, and until 12:00 ,P ,M. on
Fridays and Saturdays. Remember . .. ther e is a heated
serving area , for your added comfort and convenien ce .
Come in today for a treat that every famil y can afford ,

C^j^ \l /
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100% PURE BEEF HAMBURGER
GOLDEN FRENCH FRIES
OLD-FASHIONED SHAKE
IT'S THE TALK OF THE TOW N!

DELICIOUS CHEESEBU RGERS
look for tho goldon nrchoa

McDonalfcsBiiL
LOCATED ON HIGHWAY 61 JUST 2 BLOCKS WEST OF JUNCTION 14
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I'ATIKNTS FROM KTTRICK
KITHH'K , Wis. f .Special > •- ;
Mrs , Archie Itunni 'sl i aiul , I.one
Star district , is seriously ill at
p
a l,a Crosse hosplt.-il. ./esse l,ee ,
"7
A JAX , run. 1 for 33c, nifltit 2 for Ale; Liquid A J AX , r«g, 39f, giant «Vc ; Flarlent (I
R'CfS
X,
i Blnlr , formerl y of I*? -tlrick, is n
Air Froshner , 79c; So fl l<y, 6*9 C ; F.il>, reg. 33c, fiUnt Blcj Vel , reg. 33c , giflnt
^L
i il^:
: =^=^
I hospil.-il patient ni Whitehal l.
PLENTY
5 53
8tc ; Ad, r»g. 79c, c,Unt l>2-39; Liquid Vol , Urgo AS c; Cry,tnl WhiU, 48-oi.
" .. ft(l l .¦> f j " i/// ^^ ^ *^
Mrs. Maynard SOM *. Ilnrmony,
QF
f
69c; Cflshmoro Bouquet , reg, 3 for 33c , lflr<j« ? for 33c; Pfllmolive, rtfl, 3 for
.'// ''/
Minn , is hospitalized at l ',n
pR£ E
'
33c, brtth 2 for 33c ; Vel BMuty D/»r , 2 for 3fc; D.1fl glo$? 100 ct. 55c, 20 ct, 29c.
""' i
Cni:^i\ .Se.\e is formerly of Die |
PARKING
North Henver Creek area , nnd I
sho Is formerlv of Piuonn Falls. .1
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Johnson Picks
Woman fbr
Consumer Post

—

JOHNSON CITY, Tex. (APj President Johnson ? plans to
name Asst; Secretary of Labor
Esther Peterson to a newly ' 'ere1ated .post as presidential" assistant on consumer matters.
^Experienced as- hornemaker,
teacher,* unjon official and subcabinet officer , Mrs. Peterson
already is the highest ranking
woman in government. ;
'

"
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She and Secretary of Labor
W. Willard ? Wirtz . Jave ah appointment to see the President
oh department budget matters
at the LBJ Ranch today?
It is y understood ? President
Johnson feels it-is importan t to
have someone ?y in ; the ; White
House paying individual attention to consumer problems and
representing consumer interests, with the ability to get the
President' s ear on these matters.' . . .;'?• .
.:•

^"^>«».

at the Close of Business December 31, 1963

<*.

.

The President Is known to
have high regard for Mrs. Peterson, 56. A native ? of Prove,
Utah? . she was named an -assistant secretary of labor by Pres-^
ident John F. Kennedy on Aug.
17, 1961. She also is vice chalrr
man of the President' s Commission oh the Status of Women , which Kennedy set up in an
effort toy end discrimination
against women.?
During his I960, presidential
campaign , Kennedy promised
to ' name an adviser on consumer matters. He never, did ,, although he set? up a Consumer
Advisory ' Council .

Peace Corps
Test Slated
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District Manager — prudential: Insurance Co.

Chairman ol the Beard — United Building Centen, Inc.
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Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
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President - Miller Felpax Corp., and Miller Lubricator Co.
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General Manager — Badger Division Warner I. Swasey Company
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Cash and Due from Bank*

I
f

U. S. Government Securities

4,611,
508.95

2,220,814.42

ll

39 ,000.00

II
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|j fl 'j U

%

$ 2 ,363,170.39

\\
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HARVARD K. ROBINSON

H
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Other Bonds and Securities

ALBERT J KERT2MAN

H
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Stock in Federal Reserve Bank

II

Banking House , Furniture & FixtureW ;.
Income Earned but not ColTected

282,800.65

Reserve for Taxes , Interest and Expense

241,977.81

fl-

Income Collected but not Earned

242,946.91

If

Executive vice President — Bay state Milling Co.
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142,642.35

.The Peace .Corps placement
test, will be given at 8:30 ? aim.
Saturday in the civil y service
room of the post office as part
of a nationwide administration
of the noncompetitive ¦aptitude
test. ' • ' .. '• 7? ? ¦¦' ' 7y ;7 , . .?:

? The test will be given at the
sameiy..time at 825 post offices
and : other federal .buildings in
major cities throughout the
United States.
ALL PEACE Corps applicants
ere , required to take the y test
and ;td submit a completed
P e a c e Corps questionnaire.
Those who? have not yet completed the questionnaire will be
asked to do so immediately after- the testing.y .
There is no advance registration for the test, according
toy.John Haggen , administrator
of the program here? Plenty
of forms have been provided ,
he said, but applicants? will be
given the test on a first-come ,
first-served basis.
Applicants should allow themselves about l',*i hours for the
test. Those claiming proficiency in Spanish or French should
plan an additional hour for a
language achievement test designed to test their mastery of
grammar, vocabulary and reading comprehension.
. The placement test itself is
comprised of a 30-minute general aptitude test and a 30-minule " modern language aptitude
test. Knowledge of a foreign
language is not required in order to score well on the test ,
nor is it necessary for entrance
into the corps,
THERE ARE no passing or
failing marks on the test , but
scores
along with other criteria — are used to aid in the
selection process and to help
the corps place volunteers in
the most appropriate overseas
assignments.
No applicant may take the
test more than once without
special permission from the
corps.
To take Ihe t est, applicants
must be America n citizens at
least IB years old. There i.s no
upper age limit. Married couples may take the test if they
have no dependents under IS ,
A college education is not a requirement- if an applicant can
offe r a certain .skill or experience. Liberal arts college graduates with no s]Mcinl skills ' often arc used ns *kenchers nnd
•community development workers,
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Thus we have it — The First Nationa l Bank's Statement of Condition. It
tells the story ,#f $20,694,729.98 institution working with progressive people to make Winona , Minnesota , even greater. We appreciate the confidence and good w ill responsible for this bank's progress. Your good will
is our most highl y va lued asset.
.
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Demonstrat io n
Seen in Atlanta
ATLANTA (A P ) - Representatives of nine civil rights
orgnnlzntions have voted to
stage massive street demonstrations to prot est segregation
in Atlanta but tinve not set «
date.
The groups organized a coalition called the Atlanta Summ it
Leadership Conference Inst October in nn effort to achieve desegregation throu gh negotiation. Meet ings were held with
city officials and business lenders.
"I' m disappointed that this
conference method hns not received a more p ositive iTsponMr
from while communit y leaders ," said Clare lire Colemn of
Ihe Nati onal Urb an league. "

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF W INONA
Member Federal Depo.lt Inturanca Corporation
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Thoughts at Random-From Editor 's Notebook
IN THESE DAYS when dropbut. by
students of high: school? age. are creating
more concern than usual, it is encouraging
to learn that Minnesota ranks high among
the stales in .the percentage of.its T7-yearolds still in school, The Minnesota average
is 85.5 percent, exceeded only by Idaho,
Nebraska , North; and ' South Dakota , Wash-:
irigtdn and Oregon. In-each instance these
states have a fractional percentage point
over the Minnesota figure. States with the
poorest .percentage? marks are ¦ mostly . in
. - ' :.> ?¦ ' ¦? .; .. -;- . ?'.;" '
the south.?;? •
/ :' The; same set of figures? issued by the
Population Reference Bureau , shows . that
Minnesota's? average ' family income was
$5,600, which; puts it well, into the upper
brackets nationally, . There are?only '"-. about
eight states which report average iricomes
of S6.000. or more, about?' 12.. in the $4,000$5,000 bracket , aind six . under the y$4,000
level??- ' . ? In; its own bracket , Minnesota 's average tops Iowa, Missouri, Kansas? Montana ,
Idaho and Virginia , arid falls, fractionally
under Wisconsin; Wyoming, Co To r a d o ,
Utah and Oregon , in the west and southwest, and below Indiana and Pennsylvania
¦In the- east.'?A
Minnesota has' 28.6 percent of our married women in the labor force? a figure
which puts us in the bottom., one-third of
they.-' state's. This? District of Colurnbia tops
this field' with?4*6\l percent of? its married
women .' at work outside the home? The bottom figure is Kentucky, .with 24.7 percent.
Our? state has 41.4 percent of families
with no children at home, . .which finds us
' about..- "at. - the national average. We have
25?3 percent of our families with three or
more children which is again about at the
national ? median.
v

^-;:.; ? y ; ;~ *v=?^
THE BURLINGTON, Wli, Liari? Club,
which annually chooses a world; champ ion
liar, has settled, this year on Richard K.
Burlij i; of Chatham, ? :Mass. It comes as no
surprise that Burlin won his? laurels by
giving a twist to the ancient notion that
fishermen fib? "Fishing around: here," he
wrote to the judges of prevarication , "was
so bad sometimes this , summer that even
;
the ; biggest liars didn't ycatch? . any." ?
¦; It is not surprisiing that the poor angler
tt^as again the butt of the winning; tall tale.
Fishermen may, however, resent this rehash ;of.an old canard. Why, they will ask
in some indignation ? -£• and ' with some justice,? we think —- fishermen? Golfers talk
a betterygame ,than they play; hunters perforrn prodigies? of ?marksrnanshii3?nbt al-?
ways reflected .in . the game bag; bridge
games recalled always seem to feature ;
sharper play than bridge games you might
1
remember seeing.
y y . Oh , -.well, we're, going to enter the contest next year with . the biggest lie we know:.
Fishermen are the only fellows Who stretch
the .truth about their pastime,
?.yA i . y -*?-y- ,? ?? *.'?,y ;?? -*':'y7 ,y,:?..y A ?
FRANK J. ALLEN Sr, 376 W. 5th St.,
one of? our ? regular correspondents , contributes the ; following about teenagers:
"There's no doubt about it , the younger generation is going to ¦ the dogs. Just
¦
listen to this authority: " '
"Children now love luxury; they have
bad manners and contempt for authority;
they show disrespect for elders and love
chatter in place of exercise, Children are
tyrants, not servants of their households.
? "They no longer rise when elders enter the room. Th ey contradict their parents , chatter before company, gobble up
dainties at the table? cross their , legs and
tyrannize their teachers."
Who said it?
Socrates in the fifth century B.C.
'
' ¦
"
"• . '
• '.
• 'IF THE SHOE FITS Department —
Once upon a time there w a s . an elderly
Quaker gentleman sitting alongside the
road leading into a small town. He was
soon approached by a stranger vvho stopped and asked , "What kind of a town i.s
this I' m coming into?" The old Quaker inquired , "Well soli , what was the one you
just came.from like?" "They were all narrow minded , selfish , unfriendly and only
interested in themselves ," was the answer? The old Quaker shook his head nnd
snid "I' m sorry, hut I' m afraid that ' s what
you will find ahead also . "
A short time later another stranger
stopped and asked the same question and
tn the Quakers query about Ihe last town
where he lived , t h e st ranger said , "It was a
wonderful place , The people were the
friendliest , most helpful , cheerful and progressive bunc h you could hope to meet. "
The old Quaker smiled .ind said . "Son ,
yoin -e in luck. That ' s exactly w h a t the
folks are like in the one ahead of you. "/"
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H OW DO YOU STAN P, S» R?

Disarmament
Move Hfnfecf

AND AFTER ALL THAT DIETING
^

Rdcicfl /?pws

By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER
The American government, according to recent news dispatches from L o n d o n ? is still
pushing the idea of joining with Russia In putlicly destroying obsolete bombers as a move
toward disarmament. :
The idea was first broached in private conversations, in . the State Department and the
U.S. Arms Control Agency some months ago.
I raised a question about it in a speech :«t
the time, only to have some
nameless? official iii the Arms
Control Agency pooh-pooh the
whole idea?
The impression was left that
this was merely a crazy idea
which had no basis in fact At
least that impression was left
until members of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee
pinned down Secretary of State
Dean "Rusk and got his admission that the plan had been under consideration .
7. ? Goldwater
As I pointed out?, all of this was several
months, ago. Until very recently nothing more
was heard of the idea , and most observers
of the ? disarmament picture ¦were convinced
that it had been put into mothballs on a permanent basis ?
BUT NOW, under a new President, the idea
has come alive again. For example, the? Washington Post (which has an uncanny facility for
correctly interpreting administration foreign
policy movesV on Dec? 22 reported from London that the United States had taken up with
the Russians the idea of destroying long-range
nuclear bombers as they become obsolete. '
.. As usual , the stated purpose of the . plan is
toy prevent obsolete ,, but effective bombers frorri
getting into the hands of smaller countries.
Just how the question was broached? to the
Russians wasn't made clear in .the Washington Post story . It was reported , however , that
the idea was taken up with the British during
the? visit of Secretary Rusk to London during
the week of Dec, 22. Even though the endeavor
would have to be negotiated on a bi-Iateral
basis with Russia, it apparently was believed
wise to consult the British in advance.
ACCORDING TO all? reports, here .and in
London, the -idea would ybe for the United
States to destroy B47 bombers as they are
replaced by missiles; the. Soviets would be
expected to match our performance in some
dramatic fashion by destroying their Badger
bombers, which are roughly comparable to the
B47S? "? AA . . A "
When these reports were confined to 'Washington sources, the talk laid great , emphasis 6n
the fact that , A when any bornber-destrbyirig
"bonfire " had been arranged , the United States
would insist? on international inspection to make
sure the Soviets carried out their part of the
¦¦/ . .-, . '
bargain . - :
? This, of .course, is the same ? argument we
heard , about the removal of Russian missiles
from Cuban soil so close? to our southern coast.
As we now know, however? that insistence was
a . tenuous one which? was dropped the minute
objections? were raised b y Fidel y Castro.
IF PAST performance Is any guide, we can
expect the administration to push for the bomber-burning , program in the same fashion. This
would mean using any blandishment necessary
to bring the reluctant Communists around to
"/: ?- - ' ? ? ¦
our .idea:??
According to all reports, the Russians, so far
have turned a deaf ear to the idea.. Whether
this- is because they have Somey foreseeable
use. for their Badger bombers onqe they reach
the obsolescent stage or whether their reluctance is dictated by bargaining considerations?
onlv time" will tell.
- .- In the meantime , I .believe, it is probable
that some officials in our government will begin arguing for unilateral action by the United
States in the hope that the Russians will be
shamed into following suit? This is dangerous
thinking, but? the Washington Post dispatch
from London quoted its sources as saying "the
United States has also been considering the
advisability of unilateral , demonstrative destruction of the obsolete bombers in the hope
that this would move the Russians to¦ ¦ parallel
' ' .action?"
How do you stand, sir?
'¦
We theref ore make U onr ambiti on, wherever we are. here or there, to be acceptable to
him. II Corinthians 5:9.

IN YEA RS GONE BY

Ten Years Ago . . . 1954

Dr . D. V. Boardman was named president
ol the Winona County Medical Association at a
dinner meeting at Hotel Winonn. He succeeds
Dr. H. R. Schmidt, Dr. Phillip Hcisc was elected vice president.
Mrs. Henry White , wns honored by friends
and relatives on her 87th birthday. She is the
former Marie Anna Cnrney nnd has one son
George , Winonn.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1939

Genevieve Ann Garry entertained a group
of friends nt a slcighride party in celebration
of her birthday.
Sister M. Domitllla De Roch«r, professor of
nursing education nt the College of Saint Tcresn has nn important part In Ihe three-tiny
symposium on nursing education now hein R
held at Catholic University of America , Washington D.C.

Fifty Yea rs Ago . . . 1914

At the annua! ni ce-ting of Ihe* Winona County Medical society. .1, L lynch was nnmed
president , W: V , Lindsay, vice president , II , F,
MrfJ.mghny , .scrrolary, nnd VV. F. C, Uei.se,
treasurer ,
The retail pi le* of eggs Is quoted at from
:,;> cents to :t5 cents but the popular foodstuff
I.s moving slowly In the local market .

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1889
The Winonn Hnr Association filed articles
of incorporation with the secretary of stale.
Twenty-three Icarlin K attorneys of Winonn took
the action.
The hoard of audit , consisting of 11, W,
Po.s-/,,.1, M, Showdown , and Michael Toye, met
and counted the funds in tho treasury, which
amount to ' $1*1,!>'.>H ,

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — It is so easy nowadays to get mixed
up as to whether one is reading about New York City or
Birmingham, Ala?, in the controversy over "civil rights"; and
desegregation of public schools. In the minds of many people,
this issue is supposedly confined solely to the South. But? an
editorial in The New York Times hns just made it . clear that
the question of school integration is Beginning to emerge as
one? of the most troublesome of the era in all parts of the
country. The Times described the situation in New
To Your Good Health
York as follows :
"The issue of how to end
'de facto' segregation of the
city 's? schools has become y
involved in irrational argu-?
rrients, - intemperate stater
rnents and inexcusable demagogy. Almost all parties
involved in the dispute are
at fault.y y
".lames B. Donovan , the
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER ,
V
acting president of? the
. .?-,y.:. M. ?.D. - . ?.: .
,
used
Board of Education
'.- '' "'.Dear Dr. Molner : I
u n f o r t unate terminology
was surprised ? to read
when he said that , he preyour article on yiceeping
sides over a board of eduorange : juice in the recation , not a board of inte. frigerator for several
gration "or transportation.
days; I?understood? that
¦? . "Stanley H. Lowell, chairit loses its?vitamin conof
the
City
Commisman
, tent in ?no time, refrigsion on Human Rights; read
erated or otherwise. Afthe Board of? Education a
ter that it is sugared
public lecture.? This was not
: water. — M.L.
only a dubious exercise; in
statesmanship on the part
I'm afraid you are rhlsof one ycity agency toward
qubting me — refrigeration
another but also included
has scaflt effectyon the visome gross misinterpretatamin con tent (since canned
tions of? the school .board' s
juices y keep indefinite!^).
position •?. and , intent.?? The
The yitamin loss is principcharge , that the board subally . through? contact with
•- - • •
•
i ' -yscribes to the 'separate but
the air. Keeping it in the
equal' doctrine is both inrefrigerator for a day or
sulting and untrue:' ?
two results in some loss?
y ."Finally, the ¦'. Rev. Milton
but? the juice is still worth
Galamisori, as" -chairman of
drinking. ?
the citywide;
My feeling is to squeeze
cp mmittee .
(Or mix) juice in such minfor integral- :
imum quantities as are posed schools,
sible. If you can have freshd e p a rted
ly mixed or squeezed juice
s h pckingly
lic/ reaction . ? v ? Cardinal
each day? so much the7 betf r o m ? his . .
Gushing, speaking of his after. But if you can 't? have
,;
earlier
confection for the late . Presisuch quantities, but must '
s t r u ctive
mix more at? a; time , don't
,
dent recalled to friends how
course as a
think that? a day ; or twty
he would phone the White
civil rights
¦
destroys its value.
l
e
a
d
e
r
house ? and remind y JFK to
;
w h e n? he
.Dear 'fir. Molner: Itget down on his knees ocLawrence
?
said
that
he.
is necessary to douche
casionally. ; The '?. - ¦' cardinal
would rather see the school
after menstruation? I?', scolded all the Kennedy
system destroyed? than have
? airi 27 : 'and heyer 'have
brothers for not spending
it fall in what he considers
dorie so because frankly
the? necessary timetable for
more time with . their ailing
I don't know the first
integration , 'Maybe it has
thing about it. — L.E.
father.
.:?- . .?. :- "¦??.'
run-its course anyway, the
No?. it isn 't necessary, and
THE CARDINAL'S curpublic school system;' he
gynecologists feel
many?
Until
this
statement
said
?.
rent dream Is to build a
the
segregation?douching can
was
made,
that
needless
seminary to train older men
even be harmful at times.
ists of : the South, alone held
to become priests. He has
Douching is, however?, often
the 'dubious distinction of
had many doctors , lawyers,
of use as a means of medibeing ready tb sacrifice the
cation. '?¦
and businessmen tell him ,
public schools to the demands
of
their
extremism.
after it was too late to
science? But now . that tho
change careers , how they
"EQUALLY inexcusable
federal government has unwould like to go? into the
is the demand that Dr. Caldertaken through, decrees of
vin ; E. Gross be removed
priesthood.? So . Cushing
the lower courts to '. - deter T
'
'
as superintendent of . schools;
wants to give them the opmine just who shall attend
¦
A . look at Dr; Gross's ' rewhich schools in a given loportunity by opening a sem'
cord :rnakes it clear, that imcality,; on the ground that
inary that will accept only
plications of yracisrn against
there must be no discrimolder applicants. He would
him are nothing short of
ination due io race or color,
character assassination.
like to name it after the
use of federal authority to
"It is time to stop such
late Pope John;
fake over the educational
dangerous tactics. Mistakes
"
systems of the country is
Several key White House
have been.made in tho past ,
expected to follow.
aides have quietly shifted
probably by all parties;
New York City's - difficultheir allegiance from the
There is nothing to be gainties
with the desegregation
late President Kennedy to
ed from magnifying them
problem are duplicated in
his brother Robert . They
now or making them appear
many other big cities of
have started a quiet camas acts of bad faith. The
the north. There is no line
paign to persuade President
civil rights leadership and
of demarcation as to where
.Johnson to take Bob Kenthe Human Rights Commisstate authority ends and
nedy., as his running mate
sion can help the schools—
federal authority begins. Punext year. Friends of Adlai
and the children in them—
pils are being assigned to
Hubert
Stevenson , Sen.
best by working with the
schools in many cities on the
Humphrey, Mayor Robert
board , in calm intelligence
basis ' , .of. residential zones.
Wagner of New York , and
and without the threat of a
But even this method is
Gov. Pat Brown of Califutile and distructive boybeing brushed aside in effornia are also boosting
cott "
forts to equalize the number
them for vice president . . .
It the editorials in the
of persons of given races
Tho nation 's capital is the
southern newspapers were
who may attend certain
only part of the United
to be .examined , it would
schools
States, except Delaware,
bo found that they, too ,
that doesn 't have a blue-sky
haje tried to advise their
THERE IS plenty of talk
law to protect investors
readers there is no simple
on
bolh sides about "extremfrom crooked stock brokers.
solution to the troublesome
ists. " The fact remains ,,
Rep. William Springer , Rissue. What has complicated
however , that the integra111., will remedy this by atit , of course , is the entry of
tionists feel federal intertempting to pass a bluethe federal government into
vention
can be relied upon
sky law for the nation 's
the process of educationto insure the fulfillment of
capital.
something which has always
their demands. Recent staboon considered the function
tistics , moreover , show that
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By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON -. - Ezra
Taft? Benson , who•' , presided
over the, Agriculture Department for eight long years
under Eisenhower , has departed for ; a long stay iri
Europe after ay farewell
speech hinting that the time
has come for Americans
to overthrow their government. •"
¦: Free citizens, Benson said,
in ah amazing statement,
should become "conspirators
against established government."
The speech climaxed three
years of? unusual behavior
for Benson, a period during
which he embarrassed the
man who so steadfastly supported him, Dwight D, Eisenhower ; also embarrassed
the head of the ' Mormon
church , President David Q.
McKay , and his fellow .apostles in the church.
During his eight years as
head of the
A griculture
D e p artmerit, Benson k e p t
E isenhower
in constant
hot water
with farmers by .' his
inept policies ; y e t
Ike refused?
Pearson
to drop him.
Since his retirement , Benson has praised tho man
who says Eisenhower was
a dedicated agent of communism — Robert Welch ;
while Reed Benson , Ezra 's
son. has become a paid organizer for Welch's .lohn
Birch Society.
Benson hns become so extreme in his views that tho
Mormon church , of which
he is one of the 12 apostles ,
has quietly transferred him
abroad to head the -church's
European mission. It was
nt a "patriotic " rally at
Logon , Utah , that the exof agriculture
sccrcta 'ry
made his inflammatory remarks hintin g nt revolution.
A

COMMUNISM I.S taking
over Ihe United States "by
a process so gradual and
insidious . ." said Benson,
"that they ( the American
people) can no longer resist
the Communist conspiracy
ns free citizens hut can resist, the Communist, tyranny
only by themselves becoming conspirators against cstnblisbofj government . "
Some shocked listeners Interpreted this to moan condonemrnt of such nc-ls of
violence! as that performed
by hoe Oswald.
Benson went on to brand
OPINION-WISE

"

the civil rights bill, however ;
as "part of the pattern of
the Communist
¦ take-over of
America." ;¦ ?•?
"The whole slogan of 'civil rights' as used to make
trouble in the South today, - '
he declared , "is an exact
pafalled to the slogan of
'agrarian reform ' which
they ? ( the Reds) used in
China. ';' ; . .? '
It was while Benson was
in the cabinet that President Eisenhower sent TJ. S.
troops to Little Rock to enforce civil rights . ¦
As secretary of agriculture, Benson toured Russia;
Poland, and various other
Commiinist cQuntri^s seeking, to promote the sale of
U. S. farm? products behind
the then Iron Curtain. Yet
in his farewell speech he
denounced the sale of wheat
to Russia as a scheme to
strengthen Communism? ??
• On Nov. 9, -1952, Benson
had proclaimed: "!' would
like a liberalization of our
national policy regarding
trading with . Iron Curtain
countries. Personally, I
would hope we would have
as much freedom as possible to get rid of our surpluses. "

IF TIIE BENSON of 1964
should read the speeches
of the Benson of 1955 he
would call the Benson of
1955 a Communist dupe.
Note : Eisenhower has
kept quiet in public about
Benson , but has not hesitated to tell friends what
he thinks of him. The break
began when Benson praised
as "one of the greatest
Americans of all time ,"
Robert Welch, the founder
of the John Birch Society,
who in turn had denounced
Ike as. "a conscious and
dedicated agent of the Communist conspiracy. "
Intimates confide that the
late President Kennedy had
p lanned to launch a crash
program
that
recovery
would have put FDR' s New
Deal in the shade. Kennedy
hnd intended to wait until
his second term , then to restore full prosperity in
America by clearing slums ,
building highways , starting
construction projects . . .
Embarrassed over the number of memorials to President Kennedy , according to
Intimates , is the serene
Jacqueline Kennedy. Sho
thought it would he nice to
remiinct Cape Canaveral after her husband , but the
reaction to this was sour
In soin o quarters , anil she
now fears so many places
aro taking his name Ihat It
may rmise an adverse pub-

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1864
The firm of Lovy Bros., dealers In ready
mnde clothing, has been dissolved by the withdrawn! of the junior member . .1. Levy will
continue the business nt Ihe old stand, No . 1
Ford 's block . Ills stock is very large? I I /H ' III R
been replenished hy addition al stock from his
branch store at Lake City, which has been
discontinued.
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"The trouble with stocks is the miriut«e you're happy
:. that one has gone up another one has gone down."

Tonnage Dovvri Again
Af Comnifefciai Dock

Traffic at Winona's municipal ped from 2lv757 tons to 12,051.65? j
commercial harbor during 1963 Receipts also dropped 28.68 j
dropped , to . its lowest point percent from 1962 to 1963: A ]
since the ? harbor was : opened total of . $859.50 was .received?j
nr 1958. ?
during 1963, y compared with j
Dockmaster Arthur L. Brom $1,205.16 the previous year,
reported that a total ?of 8;595 Brom attributed the continued tons were handled at the harbor j decline to increased iise of pri- j
during the past .year, this is a vate dock "facilities.
decline of 3,456.65 - or 28.68 Tonnage handled at the harbpercent — from the 1962 total or since it opened follows: 1958, i
of 12,051.65.
32,942; 1959, 23,378; 1960, 26,030- 1
This is less, however, than .5; 1961,, 21,757; 1962, 12,051.65, 1
the decrease of 745: percent from and 1963, 8^595. ? , ; ? ":'\ ?!
1961 to 1962, when tonnage drop- A detailed report on 1S63 traf- j
fie at the city's commercial I
harbor follows:
-i
'

Rockefeller
Seesks Vfptes in
New Hampshire

By GORDON A. GLOVER
Associated Press Writer ;
CONCORD, N.H. (AP)—Gov .
Nelson A. Rockefeller of New
Torlt moved into the streets Saturday on a handshaking tour in
pursuit of votes in the. first-inT
the - niati ori New Hampshire
presidential primary. .
. Rockefeller, joined Friday by
Sen. Barry Goldwater , R-Ariz.,
the race ? for the y Republican
presidential nomination , turned
to the personal approach after
a speech
¦ ¦ in Portsmouth Friday
night? . ' -,
The governor 's speech before
a standing-room-only crowd of
some 1,300 in Portsmouth High
School pledged "to help build a
Republican party that rejects
the extremism of both the left
and the right. "
Earlier , he renewed his challenge to Goldwater that they
debate the issues. He wired the
Arizona senator his. congratul ations and urged Goldwater "to
debate the issues with me—personally-^— in New Hampshire, "
Cheers and applause greeted
Rockefeller 's declaration that
he was entering the race for the
presidency not to "stop anyone
else within my own party. "
Said Rockefeller: "I want to
help build a Republican party
(hat rejects the extremism of
bot h the left and the right—a
party that is moving forward in
the broad mainstream of American political thought. "
Rockefeller criticized the
Democratic administration for
what he said was a failure to
.speed up the nation 's economic
growth.
Among measures he advocated were:
Immediate federal income tax
cuts.
Removal of racial barriers in
schools and in the labor force.
Strengthenin g educational systems to meet the nation 's needs
for more professional nnd technical manpower.

Area School Men
On Faculty for
Guidance Clinic
COCHRAN K-FC , Wis. - Richard E. Peterson , superintendent
of the Cochrane-Fountain City
schools , will lie on the faculty
of tho l.lth annual Stout Slate
College guidance conference at
Menomonie Tliur.'.diiy.
Tho conference is thou ght to
he the lurfje.st of ils kind in the
country , nUmi -ting annually
some 1 ,500 participants andr
boasting a facult y of nonrly I7,>
persons from n half-dozen ov
more slates.
Mental health , guidance and
admini stration will he among
the subjects discussed. Other
facult y members from this urea
will ho Gordon 11, lienor , UNsuperinten dent , and
HAND
Maynard N. Olson, MONDOVI
elementar y princi pal.
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¦
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.
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. .
.
.' ¦' ¦ 'J
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Toni . Reclpts
'
.. - s t etl
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!
/ 'Cal-Meta RfioSphato' ...,J4. ' ¦ A tU:40 ';
: Super phosphate .. .. 3,27J
7. 327.50.
¦
S85S-.S0 .
. -. .. - Tolali , .. 8,393 .7

Barges brought 87,717 tons of
coal to PRIVATE DOCKS last
year for. Western Coal &: Supply
Co., :North ?Western Hanna Fuel
Co. and Northern States Power
Co? This is slightly up from
the 86,800 tons unloaded ? here
during 1962. Previous annual (
totals were 60,793 in . 1961 and :
64,808 in 1960. The sliarp in- ;
crease from .1961 to 1962 was
caused ? principally by greater j
use of coal by NSP for generat- ;
ing electricity. ::-: ¦ ¦'¦¦/
Barges brought 37,046,982 gal- 1
Ions of petroleum products to
Western Oil and Fuel Terminal
Co. and Shell Oil Co. Last year's
total was ? slightly higher — ,
39,533,436 gallons — and ? still i
higher in previous years: .45?'- i
000,000 during 1961 and 40,278,- !
535 during 1960.
Armour Agricultural Chemical
Co. received four barg«loads of
phosphates during 1963, compared with nin^bargelcads during the prior year, Total for
phosphates unloaded at both city
and private docks during 1963
was 11,825 tons,
Bay State Milling Co. received 35,012 tons of grain by barge
this last y«ar, and shipped out
2,110 tons of flour by barge.

Anderson Elected
By Commission
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2 From Minnesota
Dead in Accident
MOUNDRIDGE , Kan. (APIThree persons—two from Minnesota—died as n result of a headOn collision southeast of here on
U.S. (tl Friday.
Killed at the scene were
Christian R. Haugen , 76, and
his 6fi-year-old wife , Effie , of
Nashwauk , Minn.
The driver of the other car ,
Pete Koller , 7.'i, of Moundridge
died shortly after arriving nt a
hospital.
Kansas Highwa y Patrolman
Don Scott quoted a witness ns
saying Koller veered across tho
road.
MARINE CORPS UIX'IlUITKIt
Maj. Mlchoal .1. Fibich .Jr.,
Marino officer selection officer
from Minneapolis , will visit Winona State College Tuesday
through Thursday to interview ,
test and accept applications,
Ho will he in the Smog from
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
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ST. PAUL (AP) - Ronald
Anderson was re-elected chairman of the Minnesota JRailroad
and Warehouse Commission for
1964 Friday.
Renamed vice chairman was
Commissioner Hjalmar Petersen. Commissioner Paul Rasmussen was re-elected princip. I
joint hoard member. He will
represent the commission in
joint hearings with the Inters t a t e Commerce Commission
and regulatory commission 's of
I
GOOD USED CABINET MODEL
adjoining states.
Anderson is a candidate for
re-election to the commission
this yenr.
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ago while Pepin County , with
By C. GORDON HOLT E | traffic safety, in the past de- three Durand and one Eau Galle only
one fatality in 1962, had
resident. The lone survivor was
cade or longer. ?
four this year.
Daily .Newsy-Staff writer ]
who
had
been
fiinal days a Diirand youth

y It wasn't until the
Improvement in its tra f- I. of January that the area refic accident record for the
fatal accident
third consecutive year was ported its first March
the reI
and
?going
into
realized hy the eight-county j cord was marred by only
two
Winona area of Southeast- [•¦deaths,-' '??'
ern Minnesota and . . Western • A s a matter of fact , Wiscon-r
Wisconsin during 1963. •
sin 's? Jackson ' County? - which
¦Not ? one? of? the .eight posted
the greatest niimber of
counties, however? was able fatalities in the area ?in 1962 to boast a deatfrffee traffic maintained a perfect record for
and Houston
year and. with hours remain- nearly 8Va months? midyear
beCounty was near
ing in the old year there fore
its first fatal accident ochad been 44 deaths counted curred. ;.-;
oh? streets and highway yin: As me year wore on , though,
the area.
|the toll; began to mount with a
Grim 'as this total . \vas? . it .j peak reached in October when
nevertheless represented a sub- j nine persons were killed , all in
stantial ? reduction from . last separate accidents.
year's toll when traffi c acci- '¦'
_
dents claimed? 51 lives. ? The [ THE YEAR 'S worst accident
happened
in the early morning
j
downward trend had; begun in
' of March 5 when an automobile
1961 when 56 fatalities were re- ¦
'
corded after i960's slltime rec- :, carrying five? Pepin County
¦
young men crashed ; into ¦.'¦-.'a
¦
:.
ord ? carnage of. 60. . .,
bridge abutment southwest of
THIS YEAR began on a? rifite ! Durand , Wis., dropped into ; a
of hopeful optimism that 1963 [dry ran and burst in flames, y
might turn .out . to be one of the j Recovered from the charred
best, from . the standpoint? of ' wreckage were the bodies , of

""
^V
/^'/
^V'
^
¦
,. ' This table gives?a breakdown of

thrown clear of the; car.
This was one of four multipledeath accidents this year. ?
THE MORNING of May 23
four women from the Buffalo
City-Cochrane area were driving
through Winona when their car
was struck by a passenger train
at the Milwaukee Road's Winona Street crossing. Two of the
occupants were killed : and the
third . — the driver — died four
days later of her in juries.
An Eau Claire, Wis., man and
his son were killed and an Eleva
man fatally injured in the collision 'of two " cars ; on an icy
stretch of pavement near Black
River Falls? Wis. , Christmas
Eve, ; ? - ?.
Two iSpring ? Grove , Minn.,
brothers were killed June 14
when their, car failed to negotiate':a? curve in a county road
near Spring Grove.
Trempealeau and Winona
counties led the death list with
10; fatalities each. Winona 's total represented'the largest increase over 1962 figures.

ACCIDENTS IN which only
one vehicle was involved accounted for the greatest number
of deaths this year, 24 or more
than half of the overall total.
There were 11 killed in collisions of two or more vehicles,
three died in railroad crossing
accidents and five pedestrians
': "d one tricycle rider were killed.
ihe ages of this year's victims ranged from six to 81.
Twenty-three of the 44 killed
were under 30. The largest number in a single age bracket Was
16 between 20 and 30.

store Hours: Monday thru Friday 8 o.m. to 9 p.m.

Satu rday 8 a.m. Jo 6 p.m.
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BLUE STAR CHICKEN, BEEF or TURKEY

BAKE RITE
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POT PIES Shortening

TAKE THE CHILI OUT OF THE CHILDREN — SERVE HOT SOUP AND CRACKERS
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1963 Minnesota
Death Toll 793
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Houston Woman
90 Years Old

INCLUDED IN Winona County's 10 -^ four more than were
fatal traffi c accidents
counted; last year A- were five
.in the. eighfccourity Winona area during 1963 in a listing by
who died -, in accidents . within
.county and- circumstance.
Winona's
city limits. The city 's
A Pedes¦
traffic
record
was marred by
¦
'
'
Mrs. Annie Peterson
' '''-.
trian 2 or . A ' -?' .' only
one
death
last year.
6r?
CyOne
Rail
More
196S
? ^
19627
Five of the eight counties had HOUSTON .-Minn. (Special) Crossing clist Vehicles Vehicle Total Total
fewer
deaths in traffic this year A Houston woman was honored
¦
?'
4;
•
1"6//
WINONA A .;./..;..?; . S . 2 .
10
.
on her 90th birthday last Sun¦
than
last.
'
:
0 .- . 2 ; . v y .3
Wabasha . .......... , 0 ¦ , 1.¦
7. ;? ¦
;
The best percentage improve- day afternoon.
?4 ; "y . ;6 ¦'• '
•Houston . ' / '..: ¦..//-CI - ' ¦ ?0. ' ' ¦?¦¦?? 1?
3
ment was realized by Wabasha
Entertaining at open house
Fillmore ? - . ¦; . .. .. ;; o; ? 0 .? ?l . . ; ?2
3?? ? ? 5 .
County where three were killed for Mrs. Annie Peterson were
in. 1962, compared with seven her three daughters. Mrs. Paul ,
?24
Minnesota Counties 3
3
3
il
20
¦'
the
previous year
¦'
Heltne , Austin; Miss Nina, !
'
'
¦
'
'
'
?
.
"
.'
/
.
./.
.
•
.2:
.!?/
1?
,.?.. -?? 0Buffalo;
?4 „ • . .
8
'.¦¦¦Other'.' /reductions were seen teacher at Waukegan , 111., and
¦
¦
¦
;
'
Jackson AA . ..., .??. o . • yfl y? ;4 /' • , 2 ' " ?6 ?
io -. in?Buffalo Coiinty, from eight to Miss Cora , retired teacher who
Trempealeau /;.??¦-. .... 0 - 2 ; ¦ 3
5. '?¦'"
10?
8
four; Jackson County, 10 to six ; lives with her.
.Pepin ? ?./ ':: AA ?,- .AC 7? ' .-.' 0.,y ; -;- '¦'-. '€»¦ . A ? 4 :?.; .? ?4' ? . ? . :y.l ,? Fillmore,? five? to three, and
The former Annie Sanden , she
Houston, six to four.
is
a lifelong resident of Hous'
'
Wisconsin Counties <» ? 3
8
13 . . . ? 24
27
Trempealeau County's total of ton. In 1961 she was selected
'
¦
"
"
'
'
"
AREA TOTALS 3 . . 6; . " y. :ll A ,? ' 24y _. - . "?- - .44- ' . . 5l '"A 10 was two higher than a year "Queen for a Day *' at the Hous!
¦
'
; ¦ :: '
ton Dairy Festival. She is a
" '
A . •7 '
?*' y ' .A ' ;;./ member of Cross of Christ Luth- '
eran Church.
She has two sons. Richard ,
Beaver Dam , Wis.,- and Nordine. Houston. She. has seven
grandchildren anc) five greaty The following is a chronologica l listgrandchildren.
Her husband
y SEPTEMBER
' . ¦ ¦: . 23—Timothy Nissen , 15, 429 W. Mark
and one son died several years
ing of traffi c deaths in the eight-county
ago.
,
.'•Winona, area of Southeastern Minnesota
St., killed when a .. station wagon overand Western Wisconsin during 1963:
turned
on
Highway
14
on
Lewiston
Hill
' ¦'
? " '; JANUARY?.' .: ¦ . ,
"Sept.-? ,11'.'. . '
A /¦ ?
" ¦1, Frank ? C. Schmidknecht, 80, Foun-.
24—Walter Decoralt 35. rural Black?
tain. City, Wis.? .suffered?internal injuries
River Falls, Wis,; killed When his car
wlien his car went out . of control while he
went out of control on Highway 27 ; near
was driving down a hill oh Highway 881
Black River Falls in Jackson County Sept.
WAWINA , Minn. )ap ) -Death
¦12. / // ?¦ ' /
near ' Czechvilie?
in Buffalo County Jan.
A
¦
'
of a Warba?. Minn,-, girl of in;
.;?•
. 28? - A .
25-rRaIph
'
M./Davenport
4356?
,-75,
9th
.
.
'-. ' ¦ FEBRUARY ' ¦'¦''
juries suffered in IDecember has
St., Goodview, struck by a station wagon
pushed Minnesota 's? record 1963
:¦" ; 2-^-Frank J: Lilla , 78, 318 Chatfield
while crossing Highway 61 at 44th Ave''!?
highway death toll to 793.
St., struck by a car while he was crossing
nue in Goodview Sept. 16. . ' . . ' ¦-./
The victim was Marie Wright,
Mankato ; Avenue, • between East 5th
. " ?¦' 26—Allen Emerson ,?? 26, Eleva , Wis.,
19.. She was a passenger in a
Street and Broadway, here the night of
fatally injured Sept. 16 when his car rah
car driven by Mrs. Ellen Aho,
Feb? M 6 / - ¦ ¦/ . ¦
off Highway 10 near his home in Trem¦
37, of rural Wawitia which col•/ . / ' . '¦MARCH ;/? ¦
pealeau County.
lided : with a Great yNorthern
/
27—Calvin Dry den, 19. rural Mon. y 34-5-6—Leigh ? Johnson , . 21; ? Roger
train here?
Taylor. 23, and Roger Brantner , 23? all
dovi , killed when his car. struck a/ .semiWawina . is abou t 25 ' . miles
trailer on Highway ;I0? at ? Mondovi Sept.
of Durand , arid Michael/Gauvin , 20, Eau
southeast
of ' Grand- ' Rap ids, A
Galle , Wis., killed when their car crash22. .?
7¦
¦" ¦'
'
ed into a concrete bridge abutment bn
OCTOBER
,: ??
a county road between Durand? and Pepin
28—Henry - Gelder , 76? Galesville,
Terms of 4 Durand
in Pepin County and burst into flames
struck by a car while he was walking
Officials to Expire
March 5:- . " . .
across: Highway 53, five miles north of
"--Clifford Shiga , 62, Independence; i
Galesville
in
Trempealeau
County
Oct.
' '
DURAND ,, Wis. ?~ The terms
&' '•" '
Wis., struck by a car while he was
? ¦ ? ¦ . ," / ' .
.
of Mayor John Wayne and three
crossing Highway 121 near ? Whitehall ,
29—Emerson Dahl , 51, Harmony,
Durand aldermen will expire
Wis., in Trempealeau County March 16. ¦ .
Minn., fatally injured Oct. 12 when he
¦
this spring. They are Daile
¦;
'
.
APIU L
was
thrown
from
a
pickup
truck
that
went
.
Ward ;
Oddy
Bauer, . '. - 1st
8-William D. Spitzer , 21. Lewiston?
out of control on a Fillmore County road
, 2nd , and Perry HurlSchlumpf
killed when the car in which he was ridwest of Harmony, .
uurt , 3rd
ing ran off Highway 14 near Lewiston in
30—Mrs? Doris Sieg, 24. Eleva , Wis.,
Persons wishing to run for
Winona County April 14.
died of injuries suffered when she wa.s
these
offices must file nomina?—Robert Smith , 18. Mazeppa , Minn.,
pinned beneath a car that overturned
tion papers with Clerk Galen
thrown out of a car when it left a county
on Highway 10 near Strum. Wis., in
Lieffring by Jan . 23. The elecroad near . Mazeppa , in Wabasha County,
Trempealeau County Oct, 15.
tion will be April 7.
and landed in a grove of trees April 27 .
31-Henry
Kummer
.
44
,
Spring
Val¦ MAY
ley , Minn., died Oct 16 of injuries suf.
lft-ll-12—Mrs. Lora Robinson , 70. ¦Mrs.
fered when hi.s car ran into the rear of
George Robinson , 75, and Mrs. Lucille
n truck near Spring Valley in Fillmore
Pnttison , 62, all of Buffalo City, victims
County.
of a I rain-car crash at the Winona Street
32—David E, Carothers , 20 , rural
crossing of the Milwaukee Road here
Nelson , Wis., killed when his car crashed
May 2:i Mrs. Lora Robinson and Mrs.
into r bridge abutment on Highway .35
George Robinson were killed in Iho acbetween Nelson and Alma in Buffalo
Monday
cident and Mrs. Pj ittison , the driver of
County Oct. 19.
Spaghetti
with Meat Sauce
the car , died four days later.
33—Mrs. Keith Olson, 22, Pickwick ,
Buttered Peas
13-Charles W: Bennett , 76, Portage ,
Minn ,, died Oct. 21 of injuries suffered
Peanut Butter Sandwich
Wis. , killed when his car was ' .struck
4H hours earlier when the car in which
Assorted Fruit
broadside ' by another car on Highway 35
she wa.s riding struck a culver! on HighMilk
near Centerville , Wis ., in Trempealeau
(il
way
near bnmoille , Minn.
Tuesday
Counlv Mav 2.;.
31 -Kenneth Schilling, 24, Blue Island ,
Chopped Roast Pork In Gravy
JUNK
111., fatally inj u red Oct. 6 in a threoOver Whipped Potatoes
Ji-l.coM . .Schneider, 33, Wnir. Wis.,
vehicle crash near Black River Falls in
Glazed Carrots
school lowlier ,, family injured June 3
Jackson County, died Oct. 21.
.Icily Sandwich
when his car ran off a curve on High35—Marilyn Wndig, 27 , Rochester ,
Spice Cake
way 53 west of lllair in Trempealeau
died Oct. 24 of Injuries suffered in the
Milh
Counly.
collision of two cars on Highway 14 near
Wednesday
15-16—Selmer Kngan , 30 , nnd hi s
Lewiston Oct. 20.
Boiled Bologna '
brother, Karl , 27, both of rural .Spring
nn-Mrs. Patsy Wolfgram. 22, RoBaked Beans
Grove, killed when their car ran off the
chester , killed when she was thrown out
Shoe
String Potatoes
;,
highway on a curve in ;. county rorul neat
of
ear that ran off a township rond
Sandwich
Sprin g Grove in Houston County .June 14.
near I' ot.sdnm in Wabasha Countv Oct ,
' Vanilla Pudd ing with
"
I A Thomas Hurtley Jr., li , Mondovi
26. '
Whipped Cream
Wis., killed June IS when he rode, his triNOVKMHKIt
Milk
cycle into the path of a cur on 11 slreel
.-."--M rs, Jessie Olson , 45 , Holmen
Thursday
near his home.
Hi, 1, Wis., teacher at Whitehall , Wis.,
Hamburger Stew
JULY
killed In the hend-on crash of two cars
Pickles — Cheese Slices
IB—Jerome S. Milck , 16, l ndcpend
on Highway 53 near Blair in TrempeaPeach or Apricot Sauce
once, Wis., killed in the head-on collision
leau County, Nov. 12,
Milk
of two cms on Highway 93 between In.IS-Klwood Woodhull , 47, Taylor ,
I-Vlday
dependence nnrl Arcnd.n In Trempealeau
Wis., killed when hi.s car ran off tho road
Ham & Noodle Cnsscvolc or
County July 7.
and crashed inlo a shed west of HixI'una Fish k Noodle Casserole
I»-Dnvid Feltes , 20, rural Whitehall
ton , Wis., in Jackson County Nov. 20.
lltittercd Whole Kernel Corn
Wis., killed when his car ran out of con
DKCKMIiFa R
Spiced Apple Ring
I ml off High way !)3 north of Independ30—John A. Glllcn , Frceburg, Minn.,
K,gg Snlad Sandwich
ence in Trempealeau County July 10.
killed when his car ran off Highway 76
Chocolate Frosted Brownie
2()-Louis Huchlmnn , 111 , rural Millnear Eitzen In Houston County Dec. 7.
Milk
ville , Minn ,, , struck by a truck -while Im
in — Susan Ann Knchlcr , 15, 251 K, Wawas crossing a county rond (r> meet
basha St,, killed when the car in which
Senior High School Only
a mnilmnn near his home in Wabasha
she was riding r«-in off Lake Boulevard and
Daily Substitute for Published
County July 26,
crashed into a telephone pole near the Sugar
Main Dish
21—Neil Johnson , 56, rural RushLoa f Road In Winonn.
'( Hie Addition al Charge)
ford , Minn., fatally Injured when the picktl — Harold Lee, 56, Caledonia , Minn.,
Hamburger on n Bun
killed when his pickup truck crashed into a
up truck in which lie was riding plunged
with
over an embankment on a township road
.stalled tractor on County State Aid Highway
French Fried Potatoes
¦
between Whalan nnd Peterson in Fillmore
111 northwest of Caledonia in Houston County
Delicious on npplci pie: soft
County July 2)1,
Dec , 20.
y
cheddar cheese blended with
Al.M.UST
42-43-4 1 — V.enneth ?>v^i'son , 46 , Kau
22-Wj lliam H OITCSOU , Id. rural KlClaire , Wis., Rt, 3; his son , wttjy , 23 , same cream cheese, Chill the mixtrick , pinned beneath a tractor which
address , and bonis O. Nicliol.i, Til , h-lcvn . lure , then shape Into balls and
Wis , dead after the collision of two ears on
overturned on a road near his home in
roll in chopped pecans , walnuts
Jackson County Dec. 24.
or Bra7.il nuts .
Trempealeau County Aug. 17,
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FR1SKIES CAT 500D - !£ 39c

New Whi pped Shortening
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HEAVY DUTY WISK S69c
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Adds Brightness Even to Perfect Whiteness - 7e Oft

DETERGENT SURF - - S 26c

' Now Premium in Every Package
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THE GREASE-CUTTINGEST SUDS EVER

m.. SWAN LIQUID #
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RINS0 BLUE 5 °« - - "Z 28c \|t 120l PQC m
V"' Sk

For Women Who Launder 4, 5 or 6 Times a Week
:

Controlled Suds

ACTIVE FLUFFY ALL
Amazing New

M
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COLD WAJJER ALL
Cannon Premium in Every Package

SILVER DUST BLUE New Active — With Control led Suds
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HANDY ANDY - - ;??'?? 69c FRUIT DRINKS - 3 tl 89c

Michigan Expects jNVHAT
Romftey fo Try
For 2nd Terih

CONGRESSMEN EARN

$22,500 Pay Only

By GENE SCHROEDER
. LANSING , /Mich. ; (AP) —
Michigan Gov. George : Rom-:
ney, whose national image? has
liad the ups arid downs of a political roller-coaster , , doesn't
, bers have two residences, one in building, the members of Concount himself: out of the nation- v By STANLEY MEISLER
their home district , the other in gress may spend up to $1,200 a
A y
al pictures .
Associated Press Writer
year to rent an office. In addi- ?
• But Romney . is not referring WASHINGTON (AP): • The Washington, A A
—
Each member is allowed three tion, they receive $600 a year
to speculation, that he might be salary of a member of Congress
the 1964 Republican presidential comes to $22,500 each year, but round-trips back home a year , for their office expenses outside
nominee; The governor h a s everyone agrees that figure only at the rate of 20 cents a mile. Washington? ; ?
?
Almost all congressmen.. com- Congressmen receive a star
steadfastly maintained that he tells part of the story.
plain: that three trips are not tionery allowance each year to
NEW NURSING , PROGRAM? , . . Community Memorial
is not a candidate and will not ;
sonnel ; Robert Selover, hospital board; Dr. PauT Heise,
To senators and representa- enough, forcing them to dip cover the cost of office supplies,?
/
'
A
become
'one??
Hospital and Winon a State College officials discuss the degree
?.
,
Wy
.Hagberg
, hospital adminhospital medical staff and?E.
tives,, the salary sometimes into their own pocketbooks to which they , cari buy at cutrate
nursing program to be started at the college next September.
istrator. - Dr. Sidney 0. Hughes, .'hospital' medical staff , .also
"I' m concerned about the na- seems smallery than it is, for travel more ¦ often, sometimes prices. The? allowance had been
¦'
'
attending the first? meeting oi the nursing training adattended/ :. ; / ? ? '
tional picture," Romney said they have a host of expenses going home ' /.every ' - weekend. $1,800 a year but was raised
visory ., committee at the? hospital ' .Friday noon, were, left to
Students admitted for the program next fall will pursue a . in an .interview. ' "And properly that riiost of the public never Members on some committees $2,400 beginning thisyyear. , to
right, William P. ? Theurer, hospital boafd ; Joseph P. Ema./?•/ make fact-finding, trips- around
so, because after all , what hap- dreams of.
general academic program the first year, during which they
pens nationally has an import- ? But to critics of CongreSs.ythe the/world at federal government IJnlike other allowances, the
nuel, acting chairman of the colleges division of science and
will be screened for admission-to the nursing program . This
ant bearing on what happens to salary sometimes seems larger expense? '?? ./ . /
stationery - ; allowance can b'e
mathematics; Mrs. J, L., Browning, college nurse; Mrs. J, R.
is the rieiw trend in nursing training ; it also follows' the prac¦ •¦ • "
;
, up ,by the congressmen
Michigan.
"
¦
picked
than
it
is,
for
they
.point
to
a
Dprey , Dover, student"¦ ,' assistant in nursing;
'
?
"?-??'
; .
tice in. teacher education . y
iVlembers receive allowances even if he does not spend all of
Romney,
's
Michigan
first
Re:
/
host
of
fringe
benefits
that
most
Miss Dolores'/Schiller, hospital supervisor of nursing; Dr.
WSC nursing students will take academic /work at the col- publican governor in 14 years,
of the public never dreams of. to hire assistants arid secretar- it/on office supplies , during, the
Nels Minne, WSC? president; Dr. M. P, Rayraond, WSC acalege, practicum at the hospital , ( Sunday News/photo)
has not announced, whether he What is the financial reality ies. This allowance varies, de- year? In the past, however; a
demic dean ; M./ L. Mariner , WSC director of student perwill run for re-election.
of a life in Congres57~"where pending on the size of the con- good number of ? congressmen
—Best guess among most Lans- there r s a growing movement to gressman 's? district or . state. have spent more than their ?.'
ing observers is that ? he will vote itself an increase in basic Representatives receive close to allowances pn.-: ' office supplies.
$50,000 a year for this. Senators ¦;in, 1962 254 representatives had
try for? at , least one more two- paJr?
'
A-A- ,'- /- ' - /?/ /
amerage.$130,000 a year to hire to supplement their. ; stationery
year term/ despite his " occasional expressions of ;"/'distaste Members of Congress may de- .staffs. .- .
allowances with their own funds.
for politics? He is a f o r m e r duct $3,000 from their taxable Senators and representatives The franking . privilege , also
president of American Motors. income each, year for living ex- are? given free office space in helps members of congress:
PUERTO VALLARTA, Mexi- 1
penses. This takes into account home districts. /If no isuitable
-co (AP ) — The Mexican judge \
Romney 's political s t o c? k the fact that almost all mem- space is available in a federal They may mail all offi cial .communications Without putting
who granted Sybil Burton her j
soared ; last spring; with adopstamps on the . envelopes. In
souri spilled: into the /surround- tion of the new State Constitudivorce says singer Eddie Fish- ' y By GEORGE MOSES
in a week or two and his chil- 1962, .this cost the ? post office
,
tion which/he helped to write
er_Js expected to start divorc- Associated Presi Staff Writer ing low country-.
$4,867,374. In addition , congressdren would, later , ?: y
To be a? boy when .word as a delegate ? to the, .; Constituing " Elizabeth Taylor Saturday, The Missouri Riyer ? ' oiic.e - -.ii
men receive ari allowance of
HustonV
.g
r
e
a
t-grandfather
7
,
tional
Convention.
¦" ]¦ wild and muddy giant , has been flashed through town that . the
MADISON,. Wis. UP>-A ? total or Monday,? at the latest. •;-.
$610 a year for airmail ¦ and
Romney
lists
adoption
as
its
emigrated
to
Cahada
from
:
Ar¦
big
shackled
by
a
string
of
.
of 901 persons died on Wisconspecial , delivery stamps;' .•?. ' ¦
going
put
was
to
know
ice
Was
arid
Sybil's
exMiss
Taylor
the?
;
1
achievement
of
his
.
No
dams. The benefits are/many,
:
magh, Ireland , in 1840,?Huston 's
sin streets and ? highways in
high adventure. ?We raced to the
Other¦ benefits of congress1963 but the toll, was 55 less husband , actor Richard Burton , i! vast and for. the h\pst¦ part un- river , lugging rocks as big as year-old administration.
father was ?Canadian-born.
'
'
remained
secluded
at
their
vil'
.
? But his leadership image suf- 7 DUBLIN , Ireland ?(AP)-Jbhn
.
questionable. / A .
.
men
? ' '- ?¦
than the year before and a welwe could carry to toss from the fered a severe blow, (his fall
la
overlooking
Puerto
?
Vailarta
You
must
have
been
a
boy
lor
H
u
s
t
o
n,
American-born
film
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wider school and public educa- the hospital of the future , says ; its functions , and some ; won't Used to be sure signs of spring
tion, impartial court adminis- a health economist. And cheer- [ look like a bed at all."
are now history. They ice still
tration , up-date : laws arid ordi-i ful nurses? relieved of drudgery - '. Dr. Blumberg envisions, the goes out but riot with the wonwill
have
by
electronic
slaves,
nances, safer cars, more . free; nntien 't body encased , in a box- derfu l menace that once pushed
ways and more conscientious more time for patients.
like - tent of light , opaque ma- it along.
public support are imperative. " Each p a t i e n ' t will have a ; te rial? ' The patient would need
Its muscles now redirected
Schutz noted that officials small but private room. His bed , , ! no? upper sheet anrl blankets be- through power tunnels and spill' ¦¦" . f |
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ting 1,000 deaths in 1964 would tor his condition when needed. sleep.
benefits to so many have thrown
the sleeping pill will be re- "At bedtime the nurse would barricades across the historic
have been increased considerplaced by a. weak electric- cur- ; just place electrodes on the in- waterway that no keelboat , no
ably ; " he said?
According to Schulz , there rent flowing through his head somniac patient' s head , and steamboat , or anything else that
wham — good night ," he ex- floats , can negotiate,
were fewer multi-fatality acci- at bedtime.
dents contributing to tlie 1963 There 'll be spray-on . dress- plalns/ A harmless amount of
toll, His records show 216 per- ings? disposable garments nnd current shorts out the brain 's These big damn have done
more than improve the fishing
sons died in such mishaps, single-dose packaged medica- wakefulness control center.
and tame the floods. Their powtions.
whereas the total in 1DK2 was
.Automating
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exerhouses nre generating enough
The
automated
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of
the
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The -worst , highway accident future will house almost all pa- pensive. The devices probably electricity to supply a city the
blue
of 1963 claimed six lives. In 1962, tients under a doctor 's care , will forestall some staff in- size of Baltimore. Theprovide
seven persons died in a single further reducing home visits. creases, , Dr. Blumberg com- waters they impound to a reThe patients may be grouped ments but may fail to cut hos- boating and swimming
crash,
gion Where boats were once a
in the hospital by type of ill- pital costs.
Holidays in infill frll in the ness rather than degree to re- "They will result in better curiosity . SouiR" Dakota , with
middle of the week , easing the ceive specialized nursing care. quality care ," he states.
four of the six big dams withiefi
traffic burden in comparison
"I don 't think automation will its borders , now claims the highwith other recent years when
This hroad picture , with vari- minimize lender loving care at est per cap ita boat ownership in
the holiday periods were long- ations , is sketched by Dr. Mark all, But with electronic hel p the the nation.
er , Schutz noted.
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Aide Pleased

BANNERS WIUG WAVE .' .-• . James Heirilen , left , president of the Winona Activity
Group , and? Milton Knutson? general chairman for the 1964 Winter Carnival, display
one of the new banners promoting the carnival, which the group is making available
to city business firms at cost. The 3- by 4-foot .

?;

?

y LA CROSSE, Wis. W-Wayne
Hood, a; prominent backer of
Sen; Barry Goldwater, said Friday that the Wisconsin Draft
Goldwater Committee was very
pleased that the yArizona -lawmaker hat announced his candidacy? for the Republican presidential nomination.
Hood, of La Crosse.~~ad.ded,
"We believe that he is without
question the Republican party's
strongest candidate and that he
can win in November. We are
confident that if groups like ours
do their part he will be nominated in San ITrancisco. In Wisconsin we will be working to
send 30 delegates there who will
be working for him."
Hood said he doesn't favor a
favorite son or uncommitted
slate of delegates to the GOP
convention on the West Coast.
He said he will contact Goldwater about entering the Wisconsin presidential? preferential
primary. Hood said he feels
Richard ? Nixon , former vice
president, is second runner in
the Republican ; race because he
is so well known.

banners are made of a satin-finish material arid promote Winona as a "winter
sports capital;" About 50 of them are available from Knutson at the H. Choate & Co;
appliance department. They may be used
from year to year, he points out. (Sunday
News photo)

Khrushchev Solicitor General
Relaxes at
Post Important
Hunting Lodge

$59,33* Awaifi
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The but. not in court—represents the
chief justice of the United States U.S. government in the Supreme
leans slightly forward in his Court. Yet the job is strangely New Yorket? af
WARSAW, Poland (AP)-Pre- high-backed leather chair , and unfamilar to the general public.
says : "Mr.. Solicitor General?"
Cox?|s 32nd in a list of solicimier Khrushchev relaxed: at a
From a front seat ,, a talLman tors genera l that -includes for- Police Station
secluded hunting lodge in north- with a gray crewcut and wear- mer President Wiiliam Howard

Taft ,. ' :. former Chief Justice MINEOLA. N .Y. (AP)"- Stedidn 't pick up his
Charles .Eyans Hughes and sev- phen Fox
•$5^;333 at police headquarters
eral past attorneys general.
Friday. Too dangerous, he said.
The $20,500 position Is third
The money is his share of $89,highest in the Justice Depart- 000 in unclaimed cash he turned
ment , behind the attorney gen- up with his bulldozer in Jericho;
There was no official informaeral and deputy attorney gener- Long-Island , on June 2, 1960. It
tion concerning the discussions
al. It doesn 't , rate a limousine. was in a metal boxy
between Khrushchev, bis host,
Cox drives his own car and fre- The state Supreme Court
Polish Communist chief Wla(juently
strides briskly the half- awarded him the sum . last
dyslaw Gomulka? and other Polmile up? Capitol? Hill to the Su- month.? Fox said he'd pick it
ish and Soviet leaders in the
preme Court Building, trailing up with an armoured truck. Pothatched-roof hunting lodge in a
the swallow trails of the tradi- lice arriied with shotguns waitforest region about 100 miles
tional morning? coat worn by ed at the appointed hour.
northeast of Warsaw.
government lawyers who argue Sometime later , Fox's lawyer
Western observers in Mtoscow
arrived , minus Fox and arbelieve the talks center on the
His gestures are sweeping arid in the? highest court. . .
;
mored
truck.
The
solicitor
general
may
conChinese-Soviet ideological dis- emphatic, A yellow.wooden pen"I'm sorry ,- '' he said ,. "but
pute in preparation for a possi- cil seems a part of his right duct . .and argue any case in
ble showdown meeting of world hand. He wields it sometimes which the United States has an my client . has decided against
rea¦
Communist leaders on: Peking's like a dueling sword , sometimes interest , in any court , in the coming because of security
A- .¦¦¦¦ .- -"
threat ¦ to the Kremlin's leader- like the conductor of a nine-man'-land. No appeal is taken by tht3 sons;" ?A7 7.
'
There is a bank 100 feet
ship. -: .- .' . '.• ¦
chamber orchestra. He jabs the government to any 'appellate
from police
with it? swirls court pr to the Supreme Court across the street
air
for
emphasis
Gomulka wa sexpected to try it in dramati style above his without his authorization. ' He headquarters. ? ? ¦ '? ?
??
to dissuade Khrushchev? from head , thrusts cit forward in curt thus faces the diplomatic?chore
calling such a meeting, . .arguing dismissal of opposing argument. of keeping other government
it would? threaten unity in the As solicitor general Cox- agencies content while turning
Communist camp. The Moscow more commonly called: Archie? away, over their objections ,
observers say the Soviet leader
some of the cases he doesn't feel
had been toying with the- idea
merit Supreme Court attention. "
since it was suggested last . fall
ST. PAUL (AP ) — A 10-man
Iri the Justice Department's survey team representing govas a means of settling the; Mosatmosphere of shirt-sleeve infor- ernment and industry will
cow-Peking quarrel . .
mality around Atty. Gen . Rob- launch ? "operation x - r a y " in
Khrushchev and Gomulka are
ert F. Kennedy, Cox occasional- Minnesota Tuesday.
expected to mix hunting with
ly works in shirt sleeves.
their talks, as they? have done
. The team will interview about
every winter since 1956, but PALM SPRINGS , Calif (AP)
Work is Cox's cornerstone. It 50 residents of Spring Valley as
,
there was no? word of such sport- —Former. President Dwight D. goes home with him at night , the Start- , of a pilot project deing activity Friday.
Eisenhower is planning a na-' He claims no hobbies and only signed tb produce a better plan
tional fund raising . campaign occasional light reading— "a bad of self - government for the
for
an American freedom cen- detective, story ; sometimes, per- community.
National Gua rd to
haps. " For diversion he walks
The . project is sponsored by
ter at Valley Forge , Pa .
Be More Selective
The center , goal of the $7.5 in the woods along the Potomac the department of business demillion campaign , would , be near his Great Falls, Va.. home. velopment. Commissioner WilST. PAUL tm - Because of used for research , study and
His life continues to reflect liam Farrell said he hopes the
the government economy pro- training of citizens in the Amer- what he told his classmates of plan in Spring.Valley will serve
gram , recruitment . for the Min- ican form of constitutional gov- Harvard , '34, in a report . ' , 25 as a pattern for other communinesota National Guard will go ernment , Eisenhower disclosed years later:"My only hobby, I ties. '
onto a strictly selective basis. Friday.
guess, is my work , unless it be
Among those to be interviewAdj. Gen. Chester Moeglein
The announcement came aft- an occasional venture into non- ed will be the mayor , .school
said Friday that the 47th Viking er a meeting of 25 directors of partisan town politics. - . . . . The superintendent , bank president ,
Division is currently about 4Q0 the Freedoms Foundation , of view that I hold with the great- housewives, storekeepers and
over strength; at 10,118, the re- which the general is b o a r d est conviction is that Ezra Thay- others.
er was-right in observing that
sult of intensive drives for mem- chairman.
the central tragedy of life is that
bers earlier last year.
there are only 24 hours in the Denver Mint to
As a result , only the top ap- PATTISON HAS SUKGEKY
plicant will be accepted for
ALMA , Wis. - G. L. Patti- day?"
Increase Output
duty in the near future , until son , former Buffalo County
The
t'liormous
cliore
of
preparthe . unit has been pared to ils judge for many years who unDENVER (AP) - The U.S.
,
authorized strength of 9,687. Be- derwent major surgery at .St. ing the government' .* hundreds mint in Denver is now turning
fore the recruiting campaign , Mary 's Hospital at Rochester , of legal briefs for the Supreme out coins a tthe rate of 2.3 bilthe division had been ' .000 under Minn ,, . Thursday, is reported re- Court and for other courts— lion a year. By July it will be
nouiiy 1 ,000 each year—falls on
covering satisfactoril y.
thai mark.
the .solicitor gcncr-il and hi.s asked to boost this output to 3
nine-man staff. This accounts billion to hel p meet a national
for much more of his time than shortage of coins.
Miss Eva Adams , director of
the more ostentatious task of
actuall y appearing before the the mint at Washington , and
court to argue , a job shared wilh Robert Wallace , assistant secassistants and other department retary of the treasury, announced these plans here Frilawyers.
Cox readily says that after day.
scores
appearances in the
¦
t"! >*r- I <~~ _______f^_
Mk__t__________\ rarified ofatmosphere-of
Ihe hi({h
tribunal , he slill holds it in awe
A \>c ¦- -/ /-aHr* J ^ f M fc ^J B I *^ A and remains susceptible to butterflies in the slom.ich.
On the eve of his opening argument
recently in n historic case
——
«
»
/* f - -^—
dealing with legislative apportionment , Cox went dutifull y to
Phon* 2222
bed at 10 p.m . By midnight he
wa.s wide awake. As the night
wore on he tossed , turned and
dozed fitfull y,
ern Poland Saturday while
world leaders digested his pro?
posal . '.- . for an agreement renouncing the use of force to settle territorial disputes.

Injg a . black cutaway unfolds like '
a carpenter 's rule' and strides to
the rostrum . facing the nine
black-cloaked ; justices.
His large hands arrange some,
books and papers before, him.
With the slightest hint of a bow,
he begins : "Mr. Chief Justice?
may it please the court ."
Arguin g before the Supreme
Court , Solicitor-'Get.. r ArchibaldCox? 51, sways back and forth
oh his: feet. His voice rises and
falls like that of a lecturing professor.
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Finally he surrendered to the
butterflies and drove to work at
fi a.m.
"A lawyer never loses hi.s awe
and respect for the Supreme
Courl ," he onco said. "You never can escape the awesomeness
of their responsibilities , And
eventually 1 have come to develop a genuin *« fondness for the
justices. "
Unlike Ihe job ol a district attorney, he explained , the task of
the .solicitor general i.s "not lo
wade Into court tryi n g to win
everything in sight. " *
"I like lo think my arguments
and very existence are aimed at
helping the court ," he reflected .
"I believe a solicitor general
must achieve a delicate balance
between thinkin g like a justice
and thinking like an advocate.
And if my opponent should miss
a valid argument, even though
it opposes my own , I will myself
point it out io the court , "

A L V I N MUELLER. 353 E. Wabay:sha St.-' - .'

VFor' , a b 0 u t the
first two days after ?
that it did, but after
that it didn 't/'

One Minneapolis
Hotel Big Enough
For Two Parties

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) ?- The
Leamington Hotel was crowded
with politicians Saturday.
? The hotel was the scene at the
same time of meetings of the
Minnesota Republican ; State
Central Committee and Democratic executive committee officials from 14 midwestern states.
Tht» Democratic gathering was
expected , among other things, to
adopt a resolution pledging support to President Lyndon Johnson and the progra m he has
asked Congress to enact.. . .
The Democrats also will lay
plans for a national meeting of
party officials tentatively slated
to be held in Iowa in the spring.
Represented at the meeting
besides Minnesota are North
Dakota , South Dakota , Iowa,
Nebraska , Wisconsin, Illinois,;
Missouri , Indiana , Ohio, Michigan , Kansas, Oklahoma, and
West Virginia.
Republicans are planning for
the -1964 campaign and the various party meetings connected
with/ it. ? :;;- . .. "
On their schedule is approval
of delegate formulas for district
and state conventions, a review
of plans? for precinct caucuses
to be held Feb. 3-1.1. a discussion of the statewide grassroots
organization drive and reports
from various committees.
Reports also will be presented
on progress of the ticket sale
for the $10O a plate dinner to be
held Jan. 22 in St. Paul. Sen.
Thruston B. Morton, R-Ky., will
be principal speaker.

Pair Returning
From Rites Find
Valuables Stolen

ST. PAUL lfl) — " Returning
from funerals for their son and
grandson , victims of a Monday
night traffic crash near St.
James, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin A.
Fisher found Friday their St.
Paul home had been looted of
articles valued at $1,000 in their
absence.
Victims of the crash were
Kenneth L. Fisher , 38, and his
son, Richard , 7. Mrs, Fisher
and the couple's two daughters
also were hospitalized but are
reported recovering from their
injuries. The family recently
had moved to Worthington from
Omaha , where Fisher was an
employe of Armour & Co,

LEONA LARSON,
Winona Rt. 19. A ?

DARLENE N ISB IT , 405 E..3rd St,

? "No, I don't think
¦ j o b e e a u s ey the
mourning ?p er i 0 d
y'T don't r e a l i y ? was over before the
? think it did.':. ?-¦;¦ .,.' .. - holidays."

B R U C E WILL>
AMS/? Roch e"s te r,• ?7
¦: '?Mlnn .: ?v ]/ , ' ..y? /;: . ' .

A

"I think it had ?a
great effect. People /." '
began to wake up to
the fact that we're
not better than any- •*
one else? There wasn't as much merrymaking as usual?

Gtf dyQtmw^

^f ^^MMBf ii^Mli^

By WALTER R. MEARS ??• director of the? Goldwater camPHOENIX? Ariz: (AP)- Con- paign. ;• '
servative Sen. Barry Goldwater
Nevertheless. Goldwater anof Arizona , seeking the Republi- nounced also for re-election to
can presidential nomination to the Senate seat he has held for
offer the nation "a clear choice'1 ' 12 years.- . ??
of philosophies, is determined to : "1 find no incompatibility in
go all the way in his'bid for ' the these two candidacies," he said.
White House.. ?
The filing deadline for the
Win or lose in the presidential Arizona senatorial primary is
primaries he enters, Goldwater July 10, three days before the
will'- , stick' wfth his race for the . GOP convention opens in San
nomination until the Republican Francisco.
national conventioh chooses its Goldwater , who had insisted
candidate next July.
he would not run for both the
Word of the senator 's deter- Senate and the White House,
mination came from Denison would not say whether he will
Kitchel , newly hanied ".. general withdraw from the Senate race

if he wins
¦ the¦ presidential nomination . "??;. ' " ';. - ; '„
"I will cross that bridge when
I come to it," he said.
.
Four years ago, Goldwater
called President Johnsor, a political trickster yvhen the Texan
ra?n for both the vice presidency
arid the Senate. :; / , ? ;. ?:
Kitchel said both he and Goldwater are confined the senator
can win the nomination.
"I think we'll probably have . ?
it wrapped up by early spring?'
he said in an; interview; . y: .y ' .
•Goldwater and his wife plan
to return to /Washington to
launch the . Campaign he . announced Friday when he hobbled on crutches to the patio of
his hilltop -home.

Reynolds Sees Hew Body Shop
"I will se'ek the Republican
presidenUaLnoinination,.:.-.?.-bii- :
Poor Race for To Open Monday Icause
of . the pr inciples in which?
believe and because I. am conA new business, : theA Meal vinced that millions of . AmeriAuto
Body Shop, will begin cans share iny belief in those
Sen. Goldv/aier operations
Monday at 470 Man- principles , he declared.
:

A

' MILWAUKEE Wl" - Democratic Gov. John W , Reynolds
said Friday that ' he did not think
that Sen; Barry Goldwater of
Arizona would "run well anywhere against President Johnson '¦— ¦:here in Wisconsin , or any
other place. " 7
Reynolds made the? comment
at his news conference shortly
after Goldwater announced that
he ? would :• seek the Republican
nomination for president..

kato Ave?
Partner-owners are : Robert H.
Wittenberg, 730 47th Ave., Goodview, and Arthur J. Johnson ,
Bluff Siding, Wis.
The partners have? imore than
35 years? of aggregate experience in body work. Both are
World War II veterans and.have
beeri employed by local firms
as: body repair ; men.
Wittenberg trained at a Farragut , Idaho, technical institute
The Wisconsin governor said following his discharge from
he . did not know whether Presi : the Army in 1947? After? comdent Lyndon B A Johnson would pletion of the course there, he
permit use? of his name in the moved? to Winona and has work-^
Wisconsin: preferential primary ed here since.- He. lives with
April 7. He.added that he would his family in Goodview.?
be pleased to work with the Johnson studied body and fenPresident ."in any way" in the der repair at Dunwoody Institute? Minneapolis? in? 1948., He
campaign , .y . y /' ¦;
Reynolds againyfefused to say had served in Pacific canipaigns
whether he would be a candi- with the Marine Corps in World
date for re-election . He said it War II? He and his family live
probably would be time enough at Bluff . Siding ?
to make such, an announcement
in June. :
Reynolds reasserted his support pf David Rabinovits of Sheboygan , whose nomination : by
the late President John F. Kennedy lo be U.S. District ju dge
for Western Wisconsin expired
with the last session of Congress. His views, he said , have
been made known "to the White
House staff. "

BEAVER CREEK . .SHED
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Members of the executive board
of the Beaver Creek Watershed
BLAIR WOMAN HURT
Association will meet ai 8 p.m.
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)—Mrs. Monday at the Farm Bureau ofLe Roy Fredrickson , Blair area fice in Ettr ick. Flood damage
woman , is about on crutches. reports will be discussed.
She fell on an icy step Christmas Eve. Thinking the injury
to be minor , she did not consult a physician until a week
Inter. He found a fractured
bone in the ..right ankle, When
the swelling goes down , . the
ankle will be put in a cast.

Teachers Demand
Bargaining Rights

¦'
. ST. PAUL (AP ) - The legislative committee of the Minne-i
sota Federation of Teachers recommended Friday that the 6,000 - member AFL-CIO teachers
union lobb y at the 1955 Minnesota Legislature for a law guaranteeing collective bargaining
for public school teachers.
State law at present requires
school boards to meet with
teacher groups , but does not
force them to engage in collective , bargaining.
The federation was unsuccessful in trying to get such a law
pasaed in the List Legislature.

. "I have decided to do this .
also because I . have hot heard
from any ahriounced Republican
candidate a declaration of conscience or of- pcflitical position
that could possibly offer to " the?"?
American people a clear voice .
in the? next presidential elec- 7
tion?" "?¦ ' ¦;
.Goldwater 's? first business as
a candidate : removal. .of a heavy:
cast from his right foot. He had ? '
a calcium deposit removed from ? .
his heel four days, before? Christ- y
mas? and is still on crutches.

When the cast is swapped for
a lighter version , Goldwater is
expected
to ',- discard
the
crutches. ; That will give, him .
more of the mobility. „a candidate needs,- and; he plans; to u§e
it for: A . - ¦;¦•
A Snnday night appearance on '
a television panel ? show (Meet
the Press—NBC).
A campaign :kickoff speech . at
a Republican fund-raising dinner? Monday ni ght in Grand
Rap ids, Mich.
A Tuesday-to-Thursday foray
into New Hampshire , where¦ the
nation 's first presidential ' primary will be held March 10, .
with his initial appearance set
for Concord , the state capital.

14 ,000 Men Called
For March Draft
WASHINGTON m - A draft
call for ]4 ,000 men in March
has been issued by the Defense
Department . All men in the
quota announced Friday will bo
inducted into the Army. The
March quota is 2,000 above that
for February.
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? "I don't think jt
y \ did.? Nobody seemed
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Fullback Battle in NFL Playoff Bowl Today

MIAMI, Fla. (AP)-The pros- , Green Bay, with a season's
j give it all he's got. all the way. years and many of the same ' ship in the Orange Bowl , but or a violin. Attitude has the
pect of a fierce struggle be- ' record of 11-2-1, remained a six- 1 "This club has played in three players are on the team. We the fellows seem to be ready."
most to do with it. "
tween fullbacks Jim Brown of point favorite in the fourth an- ' championship games in three aren 't playing for a champion- Lou Groza , Cleveland's
placeBoth Lombardi of the Packers
the Cleveland Browns and Jim nual affair matching ranners-up :
ment specialist, thinks the and Coach Blanton Collier of the
of
the
Eastern
and
Western
di!
Taylor j>; the Green Bay PackBrowns are ready, too, with a ¦Browns have worked on pass
of the NationaJ Football '
ers added interest for the pro ' visions
League.
healthy mental attitude and qui- ¦patterns and the Browns are
:
t
Playoff Bowl game today and !
¦ ¦
¦
¦ ¦ - .• ¦
¦ ¦% ¦ ¦ /
. . "'
' ¦ . - . '¦> '
et confidence. Groza has kicked
sponsors predicted a 50,000 The Packers failed to repeat j f £\ . "
; expected to throw more than
as champions because they lost '
crowd in the Orange Bowl .
1,446 points in his 18 years with usual , with Frank Ryan doing
to
the
Chicago
Bears
twice
and
It will be the first meeting of ¦
the Browns and at 39 is condithe season between Brown and ' that alone may give them the
tioning himself for the game the tossing.
Taylor, two of football' s great- , edge.
, with as much enthusiasm as he Noting that the Browns led
est ground gainers. Brown ' "In a game like this, it be- 1
did as a rookie of 21.
the league in rushing, Collier
rushed for 1,863- yards this sea- comes a matter of personal
, "Truthfully, I feel fine ," he said "we'll have to throw more
son and Taylor 1.018 yards, the ' pride ," said Packer Coach Vince
1 said. "As far as age goes, some
to beat the Packers. The attack
fourth straight year he passed ' Lombardi ; "A matter of each
{ people are old when they 're 25, has to be better balanced."
the 1,000-yard mark .
i
,
man saying to himself that he'll
Page 11 Sunday, January 5 1954
whether they 're playing football
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Gophers Win in Big 10, Badgers Fall
Hornets vs.^ >4/fcer f ted
Hiidson's 36 ttiday af -^ ^;^ ^ IJifni ^mm
Paces Bucks
-BADGERS-

-GOPHERS ^-

Paces 97-93
'U' Triumph

j V/QMAN ATHUETE OF '63

. With a little help from the weatherman, Winona 's Southern
Minnesota Hockey League . Hornets will battle ' Albert? Lea
today in a? league contest at 2 p.m. at the West End Recreation Center.;.
Because of the unseasonably warm . temperatures , one
SMHL game , scheduled for Thursday? night with Austin was . MADISON ,;Wis. I5v-Ohio State
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) . — Lou , already postponed ,- with the date ; reset; for Jan. 18.
and AH-American center ..Gary
Hudson , Minnesota sophomore !
Bradds found the going .easy
forward, made his Big Ten de- ;
against Wisconsin Saturday afbut a brilliant one Saturday? ral- ;:
ternoon . and the Buckeyes drove
lying the Gophers , to a 97-93
to a 10145 victory in their openyictbry over -.' .Purdue 's Boilering game of the . Big Ten Conmakers, y . -;
ference basketball season,
The Gophers trailed 66-59 with .
Bradds scored 32 points for
13% minutes to play .Then Hudthe defending co-champions and
son returned tb the action after
his ? rebounding g;ave the Buckmissing ' five minutes because of
eyes general control . of both
a head injury and fired' ;.Minne-.
hoards:
sota to victory in the conference
opener for both teams.. .
Bradds hit 15 of his 24 shots
'(AP) . - Ode 28-7 deficit with two touchdown
Hudson scored 24 of Minne- MOBILE, Ala. :
from
the field for 30.points , then
sota 's 38 points after he re- j Buriell , Billy Lothridge and passes in the final quarter and added a pair of free throw*.
kept
the
crowd
on
edge
with
his
turned, and finished the. game George Mira led the South to a
Ken Gustafson m a t ch e d
with . 36. ?¦?
28-21 victory yover the North in passing up to the final gun.
' . opening shots in the
Bradds
y
.The
North
set
a
Senior
Bowl
Dave Schellhasc led Purdue- the . 155th annual Senior ?Bowl
¦ 'I
first minute but then Ohio State
record
with
48
-pass
attempts'
with 29? .- 7 " .
football game Saturday. -?. '.
cracking: the old mark of 42; . went, ahead to stay. ?
The battle was;tied 21 times !
¦?
The BUckeyes with Dick Rickand the lead? changed hands 12 Burrell? the Mississippi' State
etts making a 15-point contrihalback, scored two touchA QUICKSILVER '?. ?.. ' .. South quarterback George Mira-?of
times.
bution? led 56-44 at halftime .
AHudson was forced to ; leave downs on short runs.? QuarterMiami of Florida;, is ?ah elusive target for North defenders
The victory? was Ohio State's
backs Mira of Miami and Lothhe
opened
a
game;??when
the
game,
B
owl
Senior
.
as he skirts endyin the first period of the
sixth in 11" .starts. Wisconsin now
ridge of Georgia Tech passed
,head
as
he
bounced
gash
on
his
A
Lunging at Mira are Bill Budness:of Boston University (left .l , off the floor early, in the second for-? one touchdown each, and
is 5-5 for the . season.
¦
:¦
and Glenn Holton of West.Virginia? (AP Photofax>;?. ? ? y
Lothridge
kicked
all
four? extra
halL He came back after re. Badger center Mark Zubor ,
ceiving three stitches to close points?.?'- A
who drew the job of guarding
The South defense was hard
the wound.
Bradds, scored 15 points , to lead
It was last even at. 90-all with pressed to stop ayNorth; rally .led
Wisconsin. Gustafson added 12.
3 minutes, 5 seconds to play . by -Bill Munson of Utah St ate :in
Ohio State shot .563 from the
ANN ARBOR ,; Mich: (AP) - field, hitting 45 of 80. WisconThert H u d s 0n ; sandwiched ¦the final period .
'
baskets arouhd a free throw by I - . Lothridge's touchdown pass Michigan? successfully . opened sin 's percentage was .480.?
Don Yates to put Minnesota ' came oh one of the most unusual its Big Teh basketball campaign
Wisconsin coach John yErick-;
ahead 95-90 with 1:35 remaining ! plays in Senior Bowl ? history,
son
paid his respects to Bradds ,
with
an
easy
85-73
victory
over
The.
Tech
?A11-Anierica
was
atnot
catch
up.
amd Purdue could
i
calling
him "a great shot." But
.
Saturday.
Minnesota ran its season rec- tempting to make the Senior .Northwestern
ord to 8-3,While Purdue is 3-7. j. 'Bpwl's first field goal in the sec- The. taller Wolverines , trou- Erickson said the . Buckeyes'
ond quarter when his .-' holder-; bled by Northwestern 's zone de- ability to grab ;36 rebounds "while
limiting the Badgers to 30' was
Larry Rakestraw of Georgia ,
fense
in
the
early
minutes,
the difference.y y
fumbled the snap;
started to hit from the outside
Lothridge
picked
it
up
?
and
j
.
?- .:"We couldn 't get the second
TOKYO .:,(AP ),-^Juni,Qr? welter- rmaidte'~iE ''close again in? the 12th .
I fired a six-yard pass to his .Tech and . rushed to a .45-33 halftime shot and they were getting secweight cframpion ' Eddie . . Per- |There was no 'indication? ;'- -^hfe;i
' teammate , end Bill" Martin ?-'for lead after twice? leading by as
onds and thirds," Erickson said.
end was ' near. ' '? ' -; - A " •
many as 14 points.
kins of Chicago knocked out Uhe
the South's thi rd touchdown .
• . ' A • • ? ' • • : ¦ ',
? '¦'
"Our fast breaks • wouldn't work
Sophomore
Cazzie
.
Russell
.
Yoshinori Takahashi in . the 13th i . P - e . r- k-. I .n . . g Afloored
Munson led the NJorth from a
his oppaced the well-balanced Michi- either because the only time we
round of a world title bout ?Satya
nianda- .
for
.
gan scoring attack with 23 got the ball was when it Came
urday night with a two-fisted at- ponent
early
in the
tory
eight
count
CLEWENTE SHINES
"
points. Bill Buntin had 22 and out the bottom of the other
tack that sent the young '.'. Japa- Kith. He went after him again
SAN JUAN . fAP ) . .- Roberto Larry Tregoning 18. The Wol- guys' basket. '' .
:.
.
riese boxer to the hospital with with a powerful left hook and a
Wisconsin started three sophoClemen
te
of
the
Pittsburgh
Piverines?
ranked
fifth
nationally
,
a brain concussion .
right to the head. Takahashi ;¦
mores — Gustafson ,? Zubor and
The challenger collapsed after went halfway through the ropes? ' CHAMPAIGN , 111. M v - Illi- rates provided the big punch for how are 10-1/
Dave Roberts . Erickson said
San
Juan
Friday
night
when
he
Rick
Lopbssa
of
Northwestern
a second knockdown in the 13th , stood Up reeling, then sank ,nois broke loose for 47 points in
"Ohio State's style of play prodrove
in
two
runs
with
a
double
topped
all
scorers
with
29
and lay unconscious on his again to his knees and collapsed |
the last half for a rally that and also scored on an error in points , 22¦ of them in the second bably was too much for . our
for
nearly
10
back in the ring
as referee Nicholas Pope waved - ,smothered Michigan State- ' 87-66 h A-l victory over S.inturce.
rookies. "
half. ¦ ' . ' . • A'7 7 .
minutes. Ambulance attendants his hands to count him out at in
j a Big Ten basketball game
carried him from the ring on a j 1 :35 of the round.
' :Saturday,
stretcher and he did not regain
Perkins now has a record of , With Stan Washington hitting
consciousness until 30 minutes 32 victories and line defeats. all nine of his field goals in the
after the knockout ;
Takahashi is 23-3.
first half and Fred Thomann
making 10 of his total 17 points
I)r. Takashi Suzuki , a Japaat the same time, the Spartans
nese boxing commission physi- TD Club Names
,led at intermission 41-40.
Takahashi
examined
cian ,
The game was tied eight
ftnd said, "He suffered from a Hardin Top Coach
times in the first half and Illiconcussion but now , is all right. ,'
WASHINGTON ( AP ) -Wayne nois led but once , 40-31).
The boxer will be kept under
After the lead . . changed sevfor
another
24
blx-ervntion
Hardin of Navy was named Sateral
times at the start of the
hours. .
urday as the outstanding college second half , Illinois scored, 10
Apparently shocked by Ihe football coach of 19B3 by
the ;,straight points in two minutes
ffl' .st round " attack , Takahashi ,
¦1 :,!»* ., pounds , tried to outbox the Washin gton Touchdown Club.
for a 50-45 bulge that the SparHardin 's team fi nished second tans never could make up. The
agile champion but ' failed.
r
In the 10th round, the Japanese in The Associated Press poll and closest M. >U came after that
5(5-47
was
,
des.
in
stepping
boxer started
lost 28-fi Wednesday to national , Tal Brody and Don Freeman
perately gambling for an upset.
champion
Texas in the Cotton each hit two baskets in Ihe spurt
The )0t 'h and lllh were even and
Howl
.
nnd Bogie Redmon added a pair
the 24 - year - old . Tnknlnshi
of. free throws.
Brody took scoring honors
with 29 point s, netting 10 of
them in the opening 10 minutes
of Ihe finale. Also hittin g in
double figures were Skip Thoren
with 10, Redmon with 15 nnd
Freeman with 12.
Washington topped Ihe Spartans with 20. MSU made 27 out
of 77 field goal attempts for .351
and Sinois 36 of Rl for .444.
the 13th round of the title fight in Tokyo
aiALl.KNI.KIt ROPKl) IM TITH*. HID
, , , Yoshinori Takahashi of .lapnn sags into
Saturday. Perkins , of Chicago , retained hi.s
title wilh a knockout in the same round. (AP
Ihe ropes after hcing battered hy world junPhotofax )
ior welterweight champion Eddio Perkins in
'
>- ,

101-85

Sauf hW
Smitit BbM Wili
Michigan Uses
Size to Stop
Northwestern

K<yS CHALLENGER IN 13TH

Perking Successful
Defends Jr Growii

) C^sjpO

Illinois Slops
Spartans With
2nd Half Surge
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Army Renews
DietzelV Pact

SPORTS
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'* x li \)( r/^ \ Winona State 83,
|
¦—
W
j ^ North land 74
(
A f mLy i, Cotter 67,
(
' Ausfi n Pace|,i 56
t
ji
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¦ j ^ %A^
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'T
WE
py ^^
(
Crosse
Central
66, (
W%^^ La
,
J *y ^ ^ Winona Hi gh 61

SOPHOMORE SENSATION , . . Gazzie Russell, - Michigan
guard , goes high in the air as he wrestles the ball away from
Northwestern guard Don Jackson? (right) in the first period
of the Big Ten Conference opener in Ann Arbor Saturday, ,
Michiga n center Bill Buntin is in left background. Russell
was high point man with 23, Buntin was one behind with 22.
¦?'- CAP: Photofax ) A '

¦

WEST POINT ( A P ) --Paul BOS TON DEFENSiJAAY BE KEY
Dietzcl has been given a length y
extension . on hi.s contract a sl
Army 's football conch , it was !
learned Saturday.
The Military Academy confinned Dietzcl had recently
signed n new contract , but
SAN IlH'X.O t AIM-The foiir- ego will be striving lo win a tiwould give no details on length scason-old American Football tle game for the third lime in
or salary. However , il wa.s re- League .settles lis Hifi.'l champ- the AFL' s brief existence.
ported the :i9-y.\'tr-old Ohinnn 's ionship today wit h Ihe slightly
Dfensivc-mindcd
Boston
pact now runs ' throu gh the 1071 favored San Dtego Clwirgers
its
way
to
Iho
Fasten*,
clawed
season,
meet ing the Boston Patriots , los.Dietzcl , lured away from Lou- in|(Hst llnallst in major pro grid crown after losing nil five preseason games by whipping llulisiana .State two years ago after history.
gaining fame as one of the The Western Division champi- . f.-ilo in a regional playoff after
game ' s top conches , has had on Chargers , finishing with an each finished with a feeble 7-6-1
two winning seasons at West ll-:i record, are pegged n (i' j - , record,
Point—but both were climaxed 1 polnt choice in the title show- i Today 's al tendan ce will fall
by losses to Navy , making it 1 down before nn expected 30,000 well below last year 's record
five defeats In a row for Army in Uulhoa Stadium ,
crowd of :i7,}l!H at Houston ns
In the service classic. The t'aDallas nipped the Oilers :>.(>-17
dels were (i-1 in 1%2 and 7-3 1 Although Boston is making Its for the title. Not only i.s the
Ibis past season.
' firel championshi p try , San Di- I Balboa .Stadium capacity limit-

W right Tops
Voting for
Sports Honor

By HUGH FULLERTON JR.
bowling star, placed third with
Associated Press Sports Writer 109 points,, followed by Australia 's Wimbledon t e n n i •
Mary ; Kathryn (Mickey)
champion, Margaret Smith,
Wright/ a.?." tall , blonde girl
with - 87 and swimming stair
fr om California and .Texas
who possibly plays golf bet-: Donna de Verona of Santa
Clara. Calif., ?with 78A ':
ter than , any? Woman ?in the
A measure of Mickey's suis
the
history of the game,
periority in her field was seen
Woman Athlete of the Year
in the voting when Kathy Whitfor 1963.
worth , the year's No. 2 womMiss Wright won this honor
in the annual Associated Press an pro golfer with eight touryear-end poll as easily as she nament victories and: $26,968
outscored ? her rivals on the in prize money, received only
golf course. She polled more , one vote for second and one
for third : Mary M ills, Yrtio
than twice as many points in
the voting as her nearest ri- won the U.S. Women's Open
val, former ? winner. Maria — when Mickey couldn't play
?secpnd-place
Bueno of Brazil, the 1963 — drew¦ a single
¦
United
States tennis champ-: , ' vote. "•'.. .'? ¦? . .
¦
¦ion ..In 1963 IWickey, a -. '..willowy
walloper ' who can hit . a golf
ball farther than , most men ,
won 13 official tournaments on
the Ladies Professional Golf
Association tourTincluding-the
LPGA championship, and a
record $34?027 in-prize , money.
Incidentally, she annexed the
Vare Trophy as the leading
scorer in women 's pro golf.
In recognition of her selection as the outstanding , wonaan
athlete of 1963, Miss Wright
will receive the Frederic C.
Miller Memorial Trophy.
Dawn Fraser , Australian
swimming star , Was last
year 's outstanding woman
athlete in the AP poll.
Five women shared the firstplace votes in the poll and
were far ahead of the others
mentioned on scattered balBATTEN ON THE MOVE
¦
lots. Marion . Ladewig, the
.;. ' . .' Nort h back Pat Batten
Versalles, Rich Rollins, Dick
(20 V of Hardin - .Simmons
Stigman , Lee .Stangc and Bill
moves the ball ' 'deep into
Dailey .
South territory during the
second period of the Senior
Bowl game Saturday in Mobile, Behind Batten is South
defender Perry Lee Dunn.
(AP Photofax )

Spahn Featured
At Twin Cities
Baseball Dinner

ST. PAUL M - The winningest left handed pitcher in the
history of major league baseball , Warren Spahn of the Milwaukee Braves , will be a featured guest at the Twin Cities
Winter Baseball Dinner .Ian. 22
in the Prom Center here .
Spahn, who has won 350
games in the National League ,
will join with Whitey Ford, the
great southpaw of the New York
Yankees , in appearinR at the
banquet.
Other guests will include nine
of the Minne sota Twins players ,
in cluding Bob Allison. .Mm Ha I ,
Lennie Green , Vic Power , Zoilo

Chargers Eye First AFL Title
ed to M ,M but .San Diego fontball fans will be able tn Met TV
reception of the game from Los
Angeles.
Because of the annual slepup
in title game proceeds from the
1 AFL' s five-season TV package,
each player 's share wi.l top llie
ff i' ,:'.()(i per w inner and M , t7t per
loser last year. This litm\ oncii
winning player may pocket
about $2,!iOO and each losing
player about $1 ,700.
It Is quite a ' tribute to the l' t\\ (riots , who sirrived in Ihi.s sunny
I cily Wednesday alter ibreo

weeks of practice wearing
sneakers on frozen turf , that
they «irc only a one-touchdown
underdog.
Boston already has lost three
times to the Chargers, San Diego walloped Boston 50-17 in a
pre-season clash nnd then
whipped Mikt. Holonik '.s Patriots twice in regular season play,
17-111 fliid 7-6.
However , since losing (he 7-6
game In Boston Nov. 10, the Patriots have been bolstered by return of fleet halfback Hon Burton and the Into season blooming of quni'tcrbnck Bnbe Pnrilli.

Pennel Named
To Receive
Sullivan Award

NEW YORK (AP ) - .Iohn Pennel, first man lo vault more
than 17 feet , is the 1963 winner
of Ihe Sullivan Award.
The award is given annually
by the national AAU to the amateur athlete who "by performance , example and good influence did the most to advance
the cause of good sportsmanship
during the year. "
Pennel . 23-year-old senior , at
Northeast Louisiana State College , made his spectacular vault
at Coral Gables , Fla., hi.s home
city, on Aug. 24. He cleared 17
feet. ¦-t inch.
Tho AAU said 524 sports authorities throughout the nation
voted In its annunl poll and that
KIS of them rateel Pennel as
their top choice He also drew
7B second-place votes and wns
listed third on lid other ballots.
On a 5-a-l basis , ho grabbed
1,1 J 5 points.
Tommy Kono , the Hawaiian
woifdit lifter , wna second for tho
third straight year, He had 931
points . Bob Hayes of Florida
A&!\1, who has lowered tho
world record for the lOO-yard
dash to 9,1 seconds , was third
with 6211.
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Hit p

Wins for Ramblers

By GARY EVANS
a surprise starter, set the patDally News Sports Editor
j tern during the early going. A
There are times when , a bas- I three-minute reconnaissance pefriod resulted in a 4-4 deadlock ,
ketball team , reaches, that point
of perfection and it appears j BUT FROM that point, Starzecki quickly steered his mates
Invincible.
to a "16-4 margin. ;
Friday
. yFor yeight minutes
I A more than? bothersome zone
night; Cotter, was? such a team , J press, held Pacelli at bay and
hovering in the realm of mas- ' resulted in Cotter's adding ma¦
terful defense and lightning • '-.chine, spurt.
i Fisk " .started?'it by hitting a
offense.?
As a result of the first? period , j ldng jumper with 5:43 left in
which saw the Ramblers thun- : the first quarter , Bob Judge
der to a 21-15 lead , Cotter post- [ rammed home a driving, shot,
<ed' victory ' No. 9 of the . cam- Starzecki stole the ball and
paign , humbling Austin: Pacelli went in for a layup , Mike Jere67.-56 before a standing room t sek added a pair of free throws ,
only crowd at: St. Stan 's gym. [judge netted a short jumper and
Rick Starzecki and Russ Fisk , i Starzecki . fed to Schultz on . a

.

-y . ;

A

'¦ ¦¦ - .

¦¦ ¦
; ' • ¦'

¦
¦
- ;• , - . ' . • ¦ .

¦' '
, -. A COACH DIRECTS . . . John Nett? Cotter coach , was
a.rhah of mixed emotions as; he watched his Ramblers dismantle? Austin Pacelli ?67-53 at; St. Stan 's before a standingrqom-only crowd Friday night. From left , the coach pauses
for a moment of : thought , then makes . his decision , stands
to direct traffic and then? smiles happily as the plan ' materializes.? Cotter :now stands 9-1 for the season, Winona 's winningest . quintet. ( Sunday News ' Sports photos by Merritt
:
Kelley.) '' "- ';-y.? ":?' . ' . "? y . < y / :;/ . : A ' -J A ? "A ???: ' - ,. '

drive: .. '
In that short rriinute-and-ahalf span,?C6tter made its victory! Pacelli tied the game at
43-43 with 1:22 left in; the third
quarter , but the Ramblers used
the pressing tactics again in,the
fourth quarter to send , it out of
reach.?'

A

^
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CENTRAL HITS 30 OF 36 FROM LINE

Raiders Gift Tosses
Defeat Hawks 66-61

66-59 before Keller hit a field
goal to run ?it to the final .66-61
counts '. ¦?, • "¦
"The kids don't , have to. , be.
ashamed," said Lee. "And they
aren't. Th€yykftCjW .-;they .. could
have won if ?it ?hadn 't .been for
the free?throws. '; ? .? ' ¦.
Craig Weber? who scored on
tosses. : :.-,.'.;.¦'': ' ;' A/ A
10 gift tosses? led' the Raiders
. "It's the most " helpless : feel- with 22 points. Steve Soffa had
ing in the-world ,'? said acting 16 and Jerry Runice, who had
up
Coach .Bob Lee in reference to only? one field goal, wound
¦ : " ': '
: - y
the Raiders' steady parade to with 13.7??
the line. . ¦'You can't defense Squires paced a balanced
them when they 're there. " '
LA? CROSSE; Wis. — The tale
of Winona ?High' sy sad .66-61 loss
to La Crosse? Central at the
Mary E. Sawyer Auditorium
here, Friday night was written
at the free throw? line.
-. yThey^li?Red;:Raiders: counted
30 times from? the charity line
while? Winoha made only 11 free

Hawk scoring attack with 16
points. Addington had 12, Keller ? ?
and Kasten 10 each. ?.y
The victory gave the Raiders
a perfect 8-0 mark for the season; Winona now stands 3-4; ? ?

VWiE HAD A little lapse in
the third quarter ," said Coach
John Nett , "but other than th at,
Wlnom VUlV "¦ Central .{it,)
¦
fg 'Wpf .tp
A fg ft pf,»»; .' ¦
the kids played . a good ball
¦
' 4 1
1• . • . Johnston 1 5 1
Dura!)
7
game.".
Squires
i . 4 2 li Weber
i 10 1 ii
¦
ill 3 13.
Duel - '¦ ¦: . >: 6 .1 o Runice
After winding? up with the six'
3:- '4. 4 10 Campbell 1 0 4 l :
Kasten
point margin at the 'end of the
3 0 1 < Keller
5 0 . 3 10 Cline
«V 4 J u
Addlngtn * 0 5 IJ Sofia
quarter , Cotter outscored PacelBolund - -.»¦ 1 0 1 Frlefag - ' ..¦ 0 0 O f
¦¦
¦
li 14-13? in the second period and
.. .. .
Kirtuier . 1¦ 1 5 3 . ' - /
— —
¦
¦
. ¦•¦:- — —:—
Totals 18 30 » if
held a 35-28. halftime lead. ?
Totals 35 11 20 il
7
The Shamrocks rallied behind
WINONA
.. 1 7 17 IS 11—il
CENTRAL . : . . , ; . . . . . . ; 1« II li li^if Chuck .Von Feldt in the third
period. - ... . ' ¦ '
Cotter counted first on a long
LEE HANDLED the team STATE TOPS NORTHLAND
jump shot by Schultz before "C:
Friday night in the absence of
Von Feldt hit two charity tosses.
Coach . John Kenney , who is reA minute later ?-i't - stood 42-31 in
cuperating after suffering an
Cotter 's favor after Schultz
asthma attack last Sunday.
scored on a free throw , Starzecki? pushed home a long one
Lee will also bey at the con?bander and Jeresek. took a pertrots, when the Winhawks head
fect under-the-basket pass for a
back , down river Tuesday night
field goal. Pacelli, during . this
for . a clash with 6-8 Jerry Addjs
time , hit on a free throw by
and La Crosse Logan. 7
Von Feldt.? :.
? ''They - were pretty effective
In? the: next ; four-minute
from the free throw line," said
stretch, A Pacelli ran .yoff 10
Lee, running his finger down the
straight points to make it 42-41.
scorebobk to illustrate his state¦
?
Rich Decker started the rally
FIRING IN THE Whitehall Bowling Lanes match game
'
'
TWO IN THE MAKIN G- ' .. :.y ? When Cotter captain Rick '.? ment."They made 18 of 19 in
'
champ ionships gets under way in earnest this afternoon as the with . a jumper. 0. ? Von Feldt
Starzecki
heads for the, basket, in full- stride ,, chalk up two? ? the second half. " ?
,
area 's best keglers gather to try and damage the pins during followed 7 on a hook ; Ed? Von -• points? While Pacelli' s Jerry Ulwelling bows graciously,
Despite the lopsided nurnber SHEBOYGAN , Wis. (Special) meet River Falls at Memorial
:
driving
shot
and
StarFeldt
hit
a
Monday night.
the teants, —' Winoha State College '' cage Hall
the eight-game finals.
(83),
Northland (74)
zecki goes up for two of his 14 points. The ? Shamrock player ' of throws awarded
Decker retaliated with another
Coach Bob Campbell described Wlmna Slate
it
all
the
close
the
Hawks
kept
lg fl pf tp
fs ft pf tp
The roster for the eight-man final round is dotted with jumper. C. Von Feldt's hook ' in "the
'
his
team
83-74
victoryyover
's
background
Larry
is
.
Kurth.
.
7
I
Papenfusi
i
1
4
14
Hammen
11 4 3 i
l
way before being buried under
high finishers in the Tri-State Match Game Championships brought the? Shamrocks within
' . 5" 1 J I J Krogwald i 1 4 1 Northland in the first round of Schuster
the
free
throw
deluge
in
the
'
Rosenow
4
t
4
17
Steven.
Holiday
Lanes.
0
1
3
Crosse's
rolled recently at La
one. Schultz hit a free throw
the Sheboygan Holiday .'Tourna- Kelly -. l 0 0 1 Busse ' '¦ ¦. . t 3 4 )»1 .
waning seconds.
The defending champ ion in that meet , for Cotter and Jerry Ulwelling 's
ment here ,:Friday night as "the Kjome 1 0 .1 j Triilanl , 4 0 3 13
When it was over , Winoria had .best all-around performance I Pelcrjtn 7 1 1 17 Kubeny, 3 0 4 i
Howie Zunker , could do no better than qualify driving shot tied it at 43-43 be5 » 0 19 Martin
0 0 3 0
totalled 18 gift tosses, Central have ever had from a team at Coede
as first alternate in the Whitehall event.
Dilley
0 1 0 0 Gaftkl ¦ - . '.«. 0 3 0 .
fore Cotter moved to a 47-43
'
'
-7
.—
—
—
Lee
The
Hawks
were
penalized
1 1
0 I
36.
-Winona. " - .
Jim ? Wais , the nian Zunker upset for the margin at the period' s end ,
Totals -39 2i 14
—
20
times
while
Central
had
nine
Totals
Jl 13 15 74
Tri-State title , was Whitehall' s top qualifier
Campbell was pleased with WINONA
THE FOURT H quarter again
.;.; •. . . . . ; , 39.' 44—»1
fouls.
7
with a six-game total of 1,233.
the'.' play of his first five , which
34- 40—74
was all Ramblers. They built up
West Salem 's Dick ? Miller followed? with a 54-45 lead midway in the pe"THEIR KIDS are big and played all but one minute of the
husky, " said Lee. "They muscle tilt. '. . "
a 1,231. Ron Pavek turned in ¦ a¦1,230 . for the riod , led 62-49 with 2:00 left and
'
"
.
'
their
way in. But the free Missing ' was hi gh-scoring
host Whitehall pinmen.
.
then coasted in, scoring two
throws did it. "
guard Dave Meisner , who enOthers averaging over 200 were : Erv easy baskets on drives y,by
Zeisler, La Crosse, with a 1,215 and White- Schultz when Pacelli was vainly
Winona High trailed by only countered car trouble while drivchasing the ball.
one at the end of the first quar- ing from his home at Cloquct
hall's Barry Johnson with a 1,212.
Brang
When the firing was over? Cotter and was down by only .•(6-.14 to Winona.
Qualifiers include Eau Claire 's Jim Schocttle -( 1 ,193 ) , Dick
'
at halftime ,
Ghelfi , La Crosse ( 1,184) , and Eau Claire 's Tony Lemke <1 ,11)3). ter had chased five mem into
"HK BUOKi: an axle or SOUK Starzecki
and
double
figures.
Gary Addington hit 10 points thing, " said CampbelJ Saturday
160
to
become
the
first
alternate.
1,
Zunker totaled
a decisive rebounder
in the first ifi minutes , Bill morning. "I talked to him just
Wais cruised to his high finish , breaking the three-game Judge ,
throughout
the night , each had
Squires eight , .lim Ka.st.en sev- a little while ago, and he will
'
.Jim Schneider , secretary of
alley record set just a couple of weeks ago by Strum s Java 14 ," Jeresek 13, Schultz 12 and
en
and
Steve
Keller
six
.
be
here
for
the
"
finals.
the
Winona Men 's Bowling As- y
Bcrgcrson cn route .
Fi.sk .11. .
But in the final 16 minutes , State was scheduled io meet sociation , urges team captains
Wais smashed a .(ill!) lo eclipse Ilci-gcrsonVfiKII total. '
"Starzecki really played a
the soft shots from the line Tournament host Lakeland for
Today 's final match starts at li p'. m.
," said Nett. "He 's the
game
to contact him on when they
made the difference.
'
the title Saturday night. Lake,
'
.
•
greatest when the pressure 's
•
•
At the end of the third period , land gained the finals by driv- wotdd like (6 bowl in the city
WHILE WE'RE ON the subject of bowling, Pat Hrnng, on. "
tournament , beginning Feb. tt
the score was tie 50-fi0. Winona ing past Eau Claire 106-70.
C. Von Feldt was the big man
Winona Women ' s Bowling Association secretary, wishes to
had
deadlocked
the
count
311st
Campbell' s first fiv e Friday at llal-ltod Lanes.
remind all City Tournament competitors that todny marks the (or the Shamrocks , garnering 24
before
the
break
on
.Squires'
night
contained Dave Rosenaii
The learn division of the
points.
Decker
had
lfl
.
deadline to submit entry lees.
free) throw.
Pacelli (Stl
Cotlor (til
,
at
center
Lyle
Papenfuss
and
tourney
will be rolled from the
Pat reports that team totals this year will insure a bigger
W L
W U
During the final eight min- Gary Petersen at forwards and
Judgi
S «. I 14 (dwelling 2 1 . 3
set
while
ago.
Already
111
groups
are
year
opening
Saturday until the foltournament than a
o- .l I 3 E.VnFeldl 3 1 4
7
Net)
utes , the Raiders maintain ed a Darrell Schuster and Dave
Jerej tk
4 1 5 13 C.VnFtldl t 4 3 14
the team entry a year ago totaled 104.
lowing
Saturday,
Feb, in , leavconsistent two-point lead , hold- Goede at guards.
S 1 0. u Lobb
, « 4 1
ing only one Sundny open for
The City Tournament gets under way at West gate Howl Scholia
I 0 3 14
St.inccM 4 1 1 14 pecker
ing a 60-56 lead with under four
"And whal a job they did ,"
Phk
S I S \\ |<ur(h
0 3 1 5
competition. There are
Jan. 25.
minutes to play,
said Campbell , "Koseria'u play- team
Browne
0 0 0 0
r)2 learns presently in the As_ TolaU
._.
2,
33 10 It it
the
TotHll 35 W 14 67
A FRKE THROW by Hasten ed a tremendous game on
GAL1CSV1LLK LANES proprietors have hit on an In- COTTER
boards and fioede really ' came sociation , and only '2l (i can be
31 14 IJ . 10—(7
. . .
and
a
jumper
by
.Squires
PACELLI
. 15 13 15 IJ—Id
teresting way to promote better scoring
brought it to (10-59 with I 'M into his own. lie played good handled on the 12 alleys of llalamong female keglers ,
.IKKKSKK UKHOl 'NnS . . . Cotter 's ' Mike .Jeresek (wilh
Rod in Ibis one-week span.
remaining. Six straight free hustling defense , loo. "
The women receive pearl pins for topping
)
throws by Central sent it to State , using a torrid attack
ball is II hard man ' to slop when he makes up. his . mind to
A kegler may bowl tor more
the 500 series mark .
that featured Sl-pcrcent shoot- Il.an one loam , but he musl
rebound.
Here
he
grabs
Ilic
ball
Pacelli
'
away
from
s
Larry
Thus far on the season , four women are
ing for the name , was nrvor have rolled 21
games for that
Kurlh and Kd Von Feldt (25 ) ,
hoaded in its .struggle for victory learn by Jan. Ill , the closing
displaying awards. Mrs, Mike Flaherty unii
No. 5 against six defeats ,
Mrs. .lohn Sal.sman, both of Galesville , hit
date for entries.
530 and 571 respectively. Mrs. Dick Ryder
CJKT It up to in or 11
"WI'.'D
of Trempealeau turned in a 531 and Flotty
The Park Itec Juvenile Hoc'
and then let the m get back wit hkey League has released its
Wall of Ettrick bus hnd scries ot 5(10, 543
in seven , " said Campbell , "but YMCA V-Ba ll
schedule for the coming season.
nnd 541.
wo were in .command nil the Loop Forming
IH-STATK
"
The league is composed of
Robert Jenks tops the men wilh his GUI.
.¦ • .
wa y, "
¦'
'
'- ' * ' ¦ ,W U
W L
four teams — Comets , All Stars,
Englc
The
coach
'
credited
Tl'ie YMCA Men 's Volleyball
•
•
•
n ' zone deOn«l»*.ka Lulh, J 0 Rolllngs'flnt '
i 3
,
Vultures
nnd
Falcons
-nnd
WatM.hn
SI,
F
,
3
0
batting
Hokah SI. P.
1 3 fence with playing a stellar role League will
BIG NINE CONFERENCE cage teams compiled a
begin its second Lima S AC . It .
1 1 C»lcdonl» L.
1 3
will play 011 Tuesday and Thursround of .-iction Tuesday night.
iri the victory,
average of ,(*.:.!> against nun-loop rivals after 2(i games.
day niglits at Athletic Park and
Lima Sacred Heart moved in- ''11 seems 'to be best for us ," The league will play each
Big Nine quints sport a 17-0 mark against outside rivals. East ( 'enter wil h all games
NEW YORK ( AP ) •- The Na- locked in a long struggle wi th
to
undispute d third place in the he .'.tated. "II really did the Tuesday and Thursday from
the
streak
was
broken
They chalked up eight in a row before
tional Collo fji j ilc Athletic Asso- the AAU over control and sancstarling at 7 p.m.
Hi-Slate loop Friday night , Job, "
!i;lf> to fl; Hi p.m. New loams are
ciation is pledged to do not hing tinning of amateur athletics.
by a 58-51 setback for Heel Wing at the hands of Minneapolis
The .schedule Is:
I
thfuiks
lo a Insl-second shot by 'I he Warriors led .1!)-.14 at half- being formed.
Jan, 7-AII Jlart v«, r«lcon» it BO to upset its uneasy truce with I
West Nov, 30.
Their bitter squabble threat- John R.
Cornell vi, vulture, at AP.
which propelle d the time and put It out of reach in
Winner of the last round of
Big Nine teams , prior lo Friday 's action , unbeaten against Jan. 9 -All Slurs v., Vulliirc. «t AP; the Amateur Athletic Union , hut ened to wreck this country 's Hodmen-mer
over
Rollingstone Holy the second 20-m lnute span,
Cornell vi , Falcon, at HC
the college group isn 't exactly loams for the I'.iii-I Olympics uncompet
ition was the Eagles ,
non-conference rivals were Austin. Faribault Jan M-ConKli
r,
Gordo paced all Warrio r scorvi. All Star, al EC;
sitting on its hands in tho pow- i til ( len. Douglas MaoArthur Trinity 4(i-<l. .
captained
by Dean Kberhard.
and Owatonna. The Falcons boasted a 3-0
Vulture, v i, Falc-im al AP.
ers
wilh
Id point s , but everyone Team
Bauer not only bit the winning
Jan. U--AII 5lar» vs. Falcon, al AC 1; er struggle .
members were: Dr .1.
[slopped in- -a! Ihe request of
mark while Austin and Owatonna were 2-0.
had
a
share
in
(lie
victory,
Cornell ve, Vulluroi at EC.
I'olThere is every indication -thai former President .lohn F , Ken- micKet , hut took
Austin and Faribault were the only (earns Jan Jl- All Sl«r» vi. Vultures at EC;
ersen and Hosenau each had 17 , Tester , Hill Tecgarden , Vie Masevening scoring
Cometi vt , Falconi at AP ,
saglia , Leo Murphy, My les Pethe
NCAA
,
governing
for
body
nedy—and
forged
a
Iruce
,
unbeaten against all opposition .
Papenfuss 14 and Schuster 12.
Jan. J3 - Cornell v» . All Stan at EC;
terson ,
most of t in* nation 's collegiate actually a cease fire until after honors with 23
, Hob
Vullurei vi, Falcons al AP.
Northland
got
211 points from Gleason , Tubby Hey non
points for Lima.
Jan. il-AII 5lar» vi Falconi al EC; athletics ,' will do its utmost
,
.Jerry
(0
Hon
Kruse
the
Olympics.
Bob Hiii nmen , ill , fro m Hus.se
DICK AlAIIKIt. HARMONY High School
Cornea v» . vulfurci at AP.
¦
Al Weiss added
F-roseh, and Hob Neujabr, '
solidify
lis
posit
ion
and
gain
Ian.
3
0
All
Slnr»
vs
Vulture*
al
API
.
awl
12
from
Triv.i
mii.
wrestling couch , sends along n note including
17, for 40 of
¦
Corned v t . Falcont at EC.
support for its views during its lUK.M ItKl.SIUP DHlVlv
r' «h. 4- Cornell vt , All Stan at EC;
pictures of his two top grapplers .
I.ANFSI.OKO , Minn. (.Special ) 1. i m a ' s 4(1
IMtlOIt
TO
annual
convention
Ih
al
.Saturday
opens
nlRlit' s ANNUAL M |.:CTIN(J
Vullurei
Falcont al AP.
•A membership drive is now points .
Tho Cardinals , thanks to the efforts of F»h. *—AH Slartvi. v>,
Falconi al AP; Monday.
championship contest, Campbell
ARCADIA , Wis, (S pecial ) -Cornell
vt
.
Falcont
al
EC.
Ed
Schell
net
being conducted by Ihe LanesDave Englo nnd (Jerri Matson , have posted Feb 11- All Star* vt, Vullurei a» Be*,
had the utmost respect for Lake- The annual meeting of the Areil*
"Wc may lake some action, boro .Sportsmen's C|uh. New of- ted 14 nnd .lack
a 4-1 dual meet record , losing only to powerful
Cornell vt. Ffllcqni at AP,
land' s . court slrongtb,
dla Sportsmen Club wil l be held
hut ther e will be nothing to dis- ficers recently elect ed in clude .Selloil 10 to pace the Rockets.
"We 'll have our hands full ," Tuesday beginning at tl p.m , al
Matson
Crcsco, Iowa.
,
dim Carroll , -a guard from At- turb the truce ," NCAA I<MM*U- David Nelson , president ; CharLima bud led M-io and 24-r, be mused , "Tlmy arc big and the cliili lioii.se located near the
Engle has a 7-1 mack while Matson i.s lt-1.
lanta , (in., will captain th e tive director Walter Myer s .said. les Austi n, vice-president, and al the end of the first two per- tough , "
Harmony owns victories over Lc Roy, Chatfield , Rushford Noire Dame football team nexl
The NCAA , through ' Its vari- . Phillip Abrahanison , secretary- iods, before falllii R behind 32-31 The Warriors were lo tra vel Clly Hall Park, All menibers
are urged to atten d. A special
and Preston.
fall.
ous sporls federations , has been Ireasurer.
going Into the final quarter.
back to Wino na Sunday and lunch will be served.
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NORTHLAND

A

Team Captains
Asked for
Request Dales

•

• •

Park Ree Puck
Schedule Set

Truce Won t Stop

NCAA Struggle

•

•

•

Sacred Hea rt
lops Trinity

Lakers Tuiii bfe
Kenyon Tops
Plainview
HIAWATHA VALLEY . .
ZumOrora
Ktnyon
Lake City
7
Stewartville .

W
I
i
4
4

7 .WL
L .A
1 Plainview
3 3
V Cannon Fain
3 1
J Kauon-Maht. A.r I
1 St. Chariot• ¦ ';. . 0 «

Zumbrota arid Kenyon remained knotted at the top ? of
the Hiawatha Valley Conference
after ' Friday night action, while
Lake City and Stewartville remained in close contention only
one game behind.
Zumbrota tipped Kasson-Mantorville 51-45. Kenyon bounced
Plainview 77-55, Lake City laced
St.. Charles 72-57 and? Stewartville bounced
Gannon Falls
¦¦
70-59.? y: - , ?,LAKE CITV .72-? y- A
ST. CHARLES 57
Lake City moved out to a
quick first-quarter lead , and
was never threatened as it
trounced St. Charles 72^57. .?
Jim Abraham had 19 and
ARNIE'S ARM Y; . / . Dedicated fans of
nie's??first:round 70 put him three strokes ? Steve Meiers 13 for the Tigers,
? golf's Arnold Palmer , sometimes referred to
back of the leaders, but his special gallery
who led 15-8, 41-23 and 59-32 at
? as. Arnie's Army, follow?the path of one of his
lost none of Its confidence. (AP Photofax )
the end of .each quarter. .?.
shots in the Los Angeles Open Saturday. Ar. Al Kichter . topped the Saints
with .' 13.\ •' .
' ,' ?KENYON 77 " .A? ' - •'¦.?. '
. ¦
HOLIDAY
IN
ACTION
A ' ' '
'
' ' -•'
PLAINVIEW.'-55 : ;' Plainview suffered a cold first
half , and could not overcome
the early deficit as the Gophers.'. ' :' fell ? toKenyon 77-55. A
,. P I a i n view :
trailed 17-11 at
ihe ? eridy of the
f ?i r s t quarter
and fell behind
ALMA,y Wis. (Special)—Alma Wodeleyand John Areris had 10
?still.
x?far.ther at
Cochrane
Fountain
City
and
ea?ch for Wabasha?
38-19
at the half, y ? .;
posted ? wins . in? the holiday douGary Strandemo had 18 and
^r '7'7 ' y.:' ,?A?
bleheader? here . . Friday..- , night-' ;yitMA;
'¦
?' '
Don Nelson" 15 for Kenyon. ? LaCochrane-Fountain .City came ' , ARCADIA ? 55 AVerne Kronebiisch led Plainview
back in the? second half to dis. .. ."¦'MAJOR
Alma roared off to a 56-25
with
18? Van Harrington added
¦'
pose of Wabasha St. Felix 57- halftime bulge; and then' coasted
¦io. ¦" ¦ ¦' -/ - .v. - " - -:' ? A ?
¦ . - ' " ??.
Athletic Club
. . '?' • W. LA
Nelson
Tlrt
:
.
.
.
.
,
.
.
,
,
,
.
,
.,
37
».
54, and Alma out-gunned Arca- into a 95-55 win over Arcadia, HOmtfurnituro . . .. . . . . . .. .. 13 13
STEWARTVILLE 70
dia - 95-55.?.'
Pitrk'ss' .' chain . .. A . . . . . . . . . . 17 l*> .
- ??CANNON FALLS W ;• - ¦
Teamsters
. ; ; : .. ; . .
Larry
Kreibich
paced
the
li .31 .
'. ' ¦¦'. Fi ve.; ' Stewartville cage rs hit
R; Watkins . . . -:¦
7. 14 32
COCHRANE*C :; 57
Rivermen with 28 points, arid J.
Mls.issipplan - .-. . . . . ' :.. .:. : . . : . . . 13 1.4
John Stohr poured in 18: Three
iri double figures as the Stewies
WABASHA? ST. FELIX? 54
' NITE.OWL
. : " ¦:
Raiders hit double digits paced
'• "• " ??
crushed Cannon Falls 70-59. .
.
Athletic
Club:
.
W.
?
L.
¦
CochraiierFountain City - sur- by Bob Browlee with 15 points? Watkowski's
- Ron Witter topped the winners
.vA A A . .. ' .JO IJ
.-.._ : -. . ' .;.-,; ll 15
vived an ice cold second ¦ quar- Jerry Blaha scored 13 aiid Pat Cow-Cola : .;.. . '
with 15? Stan Benson had 14,
: / ; . ¦::/ ....:. M 14
Coiy Corner
ter , and . used a second - half Maloney 11. yy
Curley's Floor Shop . A A. 11 IV
Duane: Fischer 13? Mike Weick
comeback to stop Wabasha St.
:
11, and ?Doug:Johnson 10;
ALAKESIOK
Saturday
night,
the
second
Felix . 57-54... , ' - ' . A' ? A
points
Westgate 7
Bob Norstad and Jerry WaH
of the doubleheader was Kline Electric . . 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . i*
The ? Pirates ' trailed 20-19 at half
had 12 each for the Bombers .
Printing Co. ; .; .. . . . . . . , 50
played at Cochrane - Fountain Wlncna
Dutchman's Corner . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47'A
the end of the first frame, but City,
Stewartville held leads of ? 15with the Pirates ?host|ng Emll's Menswear ¦ . . . . . . . . . . . .... 41'i
fell farther behind at 39-22 at .Arcadia and Alma facing Wa- Wally
«'.*
9,
?9-26, and 49-44 at theyend of
's Bar . ; . . ,
.
L-Cova '.- .No. 1 . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . , .JStt
the half , They pulled it out by basha St. Felix. ' ¦- ,.-¦'
each period. A y ?
15
Dale's Shell . . 7 . . . . ; ;
outscoring the Yellowjackets 35L-Cove No. 1 , . . . :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34Vi.
'..
;..:,-;¦ 34' j
Bob's 4-Mile :
15 in the second half.
Durand Sportsmen
; . . . . . . . . . il
Springdale Darly
Dave Kennebeck leiTfour PiBlack Horse Botllt Club . . . . . . . . M'^
Slate Meeting
Hauser Lamp Studios ........... It
rate players into doable f igures
Keller Const. Co,. . . . . . . . . . . v . . . . 58',-i
DURAND . ' Wis, — The annual
with 14 points. John Wolfe and
it
.
.
.
.
..A".
Jen's tavern
7.
......
WlnOna Industry . , ' , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21V»
awards ineeting bf the Durand
Dan Dittrich had 13 each , and
•
:¦
Goodall Co. . . ... '. . , . . ; . , . . .., 1 H«i
Sportsmen 's. Club will be held
Dave Florin added 10. Gene
BRAVES * SQUAWS.
Wednesday at JL,one Pine tavL.
.
W.
Westgate
.
ern east of Durand on Highway
0
Brandt-Kertiman : . . . . . . : . . . . . ' . 3
¦
'

'

Al^
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Hazelton Hits
Free Throws?
Little Hawks Win

Basketball
Scores

<

'' .
LOCAL SCHOOLS
. ..:
Cotter 47, Austin Facclll S6:
La Croiso Central 66, Winona High 41.
Winona State 63, Northland 74.
HIAWATHA VALLEY
Zumbrota Si, Kasson-Mantorville 43.
Kunyon 77, Plainview 55.
Lake Clly 72, St. Charlei 57.
Stewartville 70, Cannon Falls St.
BIG NINE
Faribault 41, Albert Lea 58.
Rochest er 6],, Mankato 41.
Tiorthlleld 53, Ow.ajonna 51.
BI-STATE
Lima Sacred Heart 4S, Rollingstone 45.
ALMA-FC TOURNAMENT
Alma »5, Arcadia 55.
Cochranc-Founlaln Clly i l , Wabasha
St. Felix 54,
NONCONFERENCE .
Holmen 68 , Westby ii.
Durnnd 74, Osseo 71 (OT)
Caledonia 60, Preston 56;
Lanesboro il , Rush'ord 55.
Austin 100, Minneapolis South 53.
Randolph 43, Simley 44.
COLLEGE
Lawrence *» , Carleton 65.
Rlpon 73, SI. Olal 51.
Jacksonville, Fla., 11, Mtcalesler St.
South Dakota State v)4, bslikosh, Wis , 46.
Manitoba ' 90, Jamestown, N.D. 75.
Mlnot (3, Ysnklon 71.
Mayvlllo 75, Gen. Beadlt 44.
Cornell 76, Coo 60.
N?w Mexico »i, Oklahomj Chilsllnn 40,
H '.llnsi Bl, Om.iha Unlvurslly 63.
Cn! i. SI, U. 73, No. Dakota 44 .
C ;nclnn«1l 57, Orction Slate 53.
UCLA is , Washington Si, ai,
Cnlltornln u, Wnshln nton 44 .
So . Call) , 75, Sta nford H !°T).
Nevada 86 , Cal. Anglos ol.

LA CROSSE, Vr"is.—Two free
throws by Don Hazelton in a
one-and-one situation with eight
seconds to play gave Winona
High' s "B" squad a 68-67 victory oyer the Little Raiders in
the preliminary to the WinonaCentral game here Friday night.
The Little Hawks now own
a 5-2 record on the season,
Winona jumped to a 21-20
lead at the end of the first
quarter , but trailed 41-38 at
halftime. The score at the end
of three periods favored Winona
by 52-51.
Hazelton wound up with 18
points? John Walski had 15, Larry Larson 14 and .John Ahrens
11 for Winona.
Central' s Johnson tapped all
scorers with 27 points. Goschke
and Amundson each had 10 for
the Junior Raiders.
Winona "B" ( i t)
10 II pi IP
Spencer
3 0 3 4
Emanuel 4 0 1 1
Ahrt-ns
3 5 4 11
Miller
0 0 10
Larson
3 4 4 14
Ftlirs 'one 0 0 3 0
Wrlskl
4 3 1 IJ
Halrelton
4 60 18

Central "B" (47)
lg II P< IP
Hordslrm 3 3 1 »
Ooschke
4 3 3 IO
LaPolnl
* 0 3 O
Amundson 5 0 3 10
II) 4 V
Johnson
13
Snyder
10
lllleshlem 4 o I t
3 1
1 0
Cooprr

Totalt 3* It 11 41
WI M ONA "B"
C E N T R A L "B" .

Tolali
!4 15 11 4-t
., 31 17 14 lt-«
30 31 10 14-47

Pay ail your bills now !
'
|
|
|
P HK

...get an HFC

Bill Paver Loan

m tmwmwn

Col bills you just can 't meet?
Gather
up
to HFC for
nionry you
ricrd to pay ibrm , 'Then you
hill ()i'obl(-in.s
drop

yjrtjwMgwgfj

repay HI'C convenicn.l v. See Houseliolfl now — b o r r o w
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1
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L A C E S LEAGUE
7W,
L.
Red Men Club
Pallralh Palnl .. . . . . . . . 7 . . 1 0
.... ..... 1
1
-Schmidtii ' . Bccr.
Lelchl Press
........ 1 1
Zywlckl Inveilmient Co . . . . . . . 1 , V
1
,.. .1
Wall Buick-Old s
Merchants NalT Bank .. ; '. . .. »
'
CLASS A
L,
W.
Red Men Club
A ,
1 •
Winona Boxcraft Co. . . . 7
¦
I
Kalmes Tires
1.
,... I
1
Winona Milk Co
I
Blacktop
.
.
.
.
I
Dunn's
LEGION
Hal Rod Lanes
Walkln's Pills
Williams Annix
NSP
Muluot Service
Hamernik' s Bnr
.
Hamm 's Beer
Winona Plumbing Co
Mayan Grocery
First National B»nk
Bauer Electric
Bunke APCO 7
Uud' s Bar

JI OO

200
m
SOO
(.oo

IS

I'
^J,,, ____ pn rmli Paimti

7, 11 "$ !> , B!> $18.30
M.2M li».7» 3H.61
2\Xt 29,6 .') . fl.|.fl2
3-I.fi-i 4fl.7f> 00.74
41,:iB| 5R,09|l08 ,-tR

'J
STT-T
*

ll , '1i)
17, 'J.t
27.0.1
ai.Ofi|

v

' ¦
• ;• ' ? ¦: ;¦

- , - "?; '

The business session will open
at?. 8 p.m. Two sportsmen .'-. of
the year awards will be issued ,
one from.the club: and the other
from District Attorney Joseph
H. Riedner . The citations will
be announced after the meeting- / ¦
Following the program Tom
Anibas , host , will serve <v family style chicken , dinner. Members are invited to bring their
wives. There will be music for
dancing after the? meal.

DUR A ND WINS

Jays fall
To Warriors
Burros COD

In Winona ar6a prep non->cpnferenCe action Friday night , Caledonia bounced Preston 68-56,
and Lanesboro gained revenge
by stopping Rushford 62-55.
Across the/ river, Durand outlasted Osseo 74-72 . in double
overtime.
CALEDONIA :68
?7 ?PREST0N /56 ? , A . Preston suffered a cold third
quarter and could never catch
up as the Bluejays fell to Caledonia 68-56. A
Mike . Percuoco scored 28
points and Jon Ask 24 to pace
Caledonia 's two-pronged attack .
Dick . Rislove had 22 for Preston , and Mike Knies added 16.
LANESBORO 62
RUSHFORD 55 /
Lanesboro pulled , away in tlie
final quarter to break up a tight
game ajid defeat Rushford 6255. . ?/ A ?
? v ' "'¦". - . ' . '
The gariiie see-sawed back arid
forth with - Rushford leading ,1514 at- the end of the first period , but the Burros gaining
the upper hand at 28-26 at the
half . At the end of three periods , Rushford *was back ahead
44-43, but Lanesboro outscored
the visitors . 19-11 iii the? final
period to . notch? the win; " .. .? '
Dick Bbthun had 19 and Pete
Rein 17 for the winners. Craig
Johnson took evening plaudits
with 23 for Rushford. Dale Olstad /had 16./ ' /. ^
DURAND 74
OSSEO 72
Paced by Paul Biederman 's
40-point output , Durand outlasted Osseo 74-72 in a double-overtime tilt.
The Panthers had to come
from a 19-9 first quarter deficit
to . tie . Osseo .62-62 at the end
of regulation play. The first
overtime ended in a 66-all deadlock , before Durand pulled it
out.

Points
A ll' i
"
- . ' !»
:>l
¦
'
'"
,. li
<*
lS'i
U
' 11
. ..

PIN DUSTERS
Hal Rod Ltnes
Winona Rug Cleaning
Blanche ' s
Seven-Up
Slebrecht'i Rose*
Sieve 's Lounge
Graham & McGuIra
Teamsters
Preehowili Contnclor
Viking Sewing Machine
Ocrn ' s IGA
Shorty 's
Schmidt' s Bctr

W,

I
4
4
4
4
I
I
1
)
1
J
1

L,
I
1
)
)
I
I
I
)
4
4
*
I

tion . Hal Joswick camey up
with the only 600. in that loop,
garnering a 235-6J1 for /Nelson
Tire. Frank Pomeroy laced a
567 errorless. /'
¦ ¦ :¦ ¦s:
Three more of the high series
came out of Hal-Rod Lanes' Legion L e a g u e, including the
night's highest score. Carl Klagge hit the high set, blazing 23$650 to spark Williams Annex to
1,041 - . 2(981; Tom Drazkowski
socked 623 for ?Winoria Plumbing, and Dick Schultz belted
601 ior Watkins Pills/ A
.The Westgate Bowl came out
of the melee? with three 600s in
two different leagues.

Gordy Fakler kept up his rap- i Park Ree Jr. Bojs — Mike
id-fire pace with a 615: for Holu- ' Weigel connected for . 333 : arid
bar-Fakler . in the Braves? and Ron Dulek had 180 as the pair
Squaws Iqop. . Joyce Brandt tag- paced A-Rabs to 1,310. Lucky
ged 187-472, and . Mike Kertz- Strikes counted 683.
man spilled 234 to spark Brandt- WINONA AC: Nite Owl—WatKertzman to _781-2,099.
kowski'sentotaled 847-2,512 beEd Diilek's ?257-620 topped .a *
: and
j ?*
^A^fv
es
1S ^
17|" rn' ¦
pair of 600?totals in the Lake- ^"^
t^T^ '?8
B
side "¦' League? Dulek sparked ^f D ^E L
^ ^ ar d ' f e
Kline EltctricA to , 1,030-2,956, {f ?«? .cr cke
J, u f*
¦ socked a 618; : ™* t>
Dick Niemeyer
'H
P^r ^
Schmidt's ^
Beer, ..Paffrath
-. - ¦¦: ¦. .-¦;
Paint
HAL-ROD: . Pin Dusters ?i- took team honors with 843-2,417.
Marlene Halliday 's 215 paced Class A — Ollie Davies blastSeven-Up to 901'. Jo Biltgen tag- ] ed 214-558 for Dunn 's Blacktop,
ged 568 tor Teamsters, while while Winona Milk Co? registerBlancne 'sy. socked 2,625. Helen ed 960, and Winona Boxcraft
Nelson cracked a ' 522.', laced 2,744?

? f *f>

Bonham Helps Cincy
Defeat Oregon State

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Oregon State 's eighth-ranked
Beavers probably Wouldn 't have
minded at all if Cincinnati basketball ace lion Bonham had
been? even rougher on them in
the first of the teams' .two-game
series;// - .. -. y- . ;¦ .
Bonham, a vital cog in fourthranked Cincinnati's . attack ,
came close to beirig_ ejected for
his rough play in the .early niinutes of Friday . night's contest.
But he cooled down , got hot and
sparked ; the Bearcats to a? 57-53
ylctory? ? '• ' ,

At the same time, wizardous
W-ait Hazzard "/.bounded: UCLA,
the nation 's; number two teaim ,
to aii 88-83 triuniph ..over stubborn Washington State on . a
night , when .just about all of the

major action took place on the
West.Coast? / : ' ¦[ ¦
The 6-foot-5 Bonham ,' an . AljAmerica '.. last year, scored 28
points and brought Cincinnati
from an early 10-point deficit to
its eighth victory in 10 contests.
His performance overshadowed
that ?of Oregon State 's sevenfooter , Mel Counts, who tallied
33 points.
Down 18-8 midway : through
the first half , the Bearcats rallied behind Bonham and tied the
game 28-28 at halftime. ? y
Then , with the score tied
again at 32-32 early in ..the second half, Gene Smith and Bonham broke loose?for layups.and
a Cincinnati lead that Oregon
State never headed. The loss
gave the /Reavers a 9-2 record.
. UCLA was well oh the way to

Falcons Stay
UnbeatenWith
61-5S Victory

its 10th victory without a defeat
when- Washington State . rallied late ?in . the second half .
Five quick baskets helped cut
UCLA' s lead from 14 / points to
six7 at 7/81-75*: and the//West
Coast's top team appeared wobbly. ? '

At thi s point, Hazzard, thn
Bruins' backcourt whiz , took
control of the ball and , as it
turned put , the game. For 90
seconds, just ? about half of the
time remaining, Hazzard dribbled ihe ball? . . -? ' y
When he finishe«d he plunked
in two free throws and a 10-foot
jurhp shot th at sealed the victory. He had 18 points in all
while teammate Gail Goodrich
scored 28.

r
'B
Rambler
Team Vr'ins
Over Pacelli

Joh Kosidowiski's Cotter High
School "B" tearii stretched its
record to 7-2 by defeating tha
Austin Pacelli "B" : squad 57-40
at St. Stan 's Friday night.
Cotter led all the way in posting :the victory. The Little Ramblers were in front 15-7, 30-29
and 45-33 at the quarter turns.
Chuck Kulas ripped through
21 ' pb'iiits... for Cotter. Dave Pel- '
lbv'ski had 12.
Ball wound up with 12 for
Pacelli.

BIG NINE

¦
¦
- . W. . L. - . ' TP. --OP
Austin . : . . . .. . . . . . 4 / 0
178
245
o : iu
iri
: Farl|)iult. . . . .. . . . 1
Rochester. . . . . . . . } : l
MO
241
WINONA . . . . . . . . .
1
181
183
Northfield . . . . . . . I
1
Hi . inAlbert Lei ; : ,.. .. 1
J
241.
24»
Mankato . . . . . . . . . V
3
311 . '" 2J7
Owatonni .' ,. .,;.. 1
3
317
217
Red wing
,- .: »
3 - '¦ 177 / 201

Faribault remained undefeated in the Big Nine Conference
chase Friday night , taking the
measure of hard-luck Albert
CANCER VICTIM . . .
Lea 61-58? Northfield registered
Cotter "B" (57)
Pacelli "B" (40 )
Fred
Hutchinson , manager
its first win , slipping by Owafgrn 'pj ip
to 't p' ip
Gabrych 4 0 * 8 H«lse
3 3 3 »
tonna 53-51 and Rochester re- . of the Cincinnati Reds Na- Quimen
o o 0 0 Larson
1 0 0 1
tional
League
baseball Jeresek 0 0 0 0 Dvren
mained in contention by bounc0.0 1 0
C.K I
I S 4 11 Ball
i 0 3 11
team , is shown as he tells Moler
ing Mankato 630 0 0 0 Pnytarskl 0 O S 0
47. . - ?
newsmen in Seattle late Fri- Hoeppner 0 0 0 0 Gareghty 0 0 0 0
.5 3 1 11 Welken
1 1 2 4
In non-conferday that he has lung caricer. Dv.Plwikl
Stolftl
0 0 . 0 0 Wlstrlclll 1 1 4 4
e n e e affairs ,
2 3 3 7 N«Uon
1 0 0 2
But doctors are optimistic , Leil
Wenzel
0 t o o 'Davis
0 0 0 0
Austin showed
he said , adding that his pres- Bambenek o o 0 0 Halverson 3 1 2 7
its might by
1 3 4 f L«|f
0 0 O O
ent plans are to join his-^— Holmjy
Holly
0 0 1 0
blasting Minne¦
WalUcr
0
0
0
0
Totals
IS
10 IS 4t>
team , as usual , when it be-. ' .?
apolis South 100ginij
spring
training.
(AP
Totals 12 11 18 37
53, arid Winona
COTTER "B" . . . . . . . . 1 5
15 15 11-17
Photofax)
fell to La Crosse
PACELLI "B"
7 )j JJ 7_4»
Central 66-61.
Faribault trailed at hal ftime ,
but came on .strong to nip the ABC KADIO IS ON-THE-SCENE TO BRING YOU
Timers, Tom Weaver paced the PRO FOOTBALL AT ITS ACTION-PACKED BESTl
Falcons with 25 points. . Paul
Nervig had 17 for Albert Lea.
It was Faribault' s sixth straight
win without a loss,
Rochester posted its fifth season win against a pair of losses
as Dave Nelson pumped in 22
points. Mankato was led by Paul
Anderson 's 17.
Northfield led by 10 going into
the last quarter , but saw the
margin melt away, but the
Haiders came back to pull out
the close win. Brad Carol had
18 points for the winners. Noel
.lenke took game honors with
25 for Owatonna,
Austin used reserve's throughout the entire second half to
squash Minneapolis South, The
score at the half was 48-28.
Mike House had 16 for the Packers , while Pnt Perkins ' 17 topped South.
M00BIT TO TO0 BT Til UYDHH
AID LOAN fOtWDATIOK
o
_
U JI

AFL

'•

P A R K - R E C JR. BOYS
L.
Hal Rod Lines
W.
I
Surlrldcn
1
Alley Jumpers
I 1
)
Strikers
»
Four Aces
I '¦' ¦
)
......,..'
A-Rabs
J
-4
Alloy Roll
*
I
I
Pin Busters
Flying Tlgi'rs
ll'i Ci
Lucky Strikes
J' » i' i
, 1
I
E.igrr Beavers . . . ; . . ;
Outers Guys :
1 i
1
Alley Call
I

CHAMPIONSHIP
GAME

CALIFORNIA COACH . . . Ray Wlllsey, defensive backfield coach for the professional Washington Redskins , was
named head football co.ich of the University of California nt
Berkeley Friday, Wlllsey, right , Is shown with the university 's director of athletics , Pete Newell , nt n news conference
Friday night. (AP Photofax )

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS VS.
BOSTON PATRIOTS
TODAY 3:30 P.M.
KWNO - 1230

fy. .
V^

MJI

HOUSEHOLD FINANCED
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recognized as a world recordnow held by a Russian ut .') !).)l
seconds—because five nations
must compete in a meet In order for n world mark to be established. Gray 's time has been
accepted ns a new U.S. record.
Gray, who graduated from
Bloomington High School in suburban Minneapolis last June ,
has had n meteoric rise in
American spcedHknting which is
unparalleled.
He began skating in i.156 when
he wns 11. In his first year , he
won the U,S. midget championship. Then followed the national
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Minnesotan Top Olympic Hope

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-VounK
Tom Gray, just as at home on
a Rolf course sis on an ice track ,
is one of America 's best hopes
I
»—
for a gold medal ln the Winter
at tht monthly intt
ASK AIlOlT r i R K D I T I . I K F .
I' avnriHi inrlu^ ehmin
Olympics late this month at
A M ) MS Ml ||.I'I Y I N M 'It ^ ^( ;r .
,( . *', on that f o i l »f • halanri nol ««•
Innsbruck , Austria.
U .N LOANS A l l i l ul l I* K . M I S
,„d,n t M<*> »** ''''% '" "" "
"
"
"
'
"
'
The Ul - year - old Bloomington , Minn., .star bettered the
world spcedskating record for
(,00 meters last week at the U.aS.
>t
p
ourf<<>**
'"""'"
tf
^Slg$r Olympic Trials in Colorado
Springs , Colo. He sped the disWINONA
tance In 39,5 seconds to win a
8-2941
¦52W E, Third St. -PHONE:
berth on the American Olympic
-30 lo IP.M.
team.
Hours; Man. Ihru Ihur. 9.30 lo 5:30—Ff». ».
However , his time will nol be
WE MAKE LOANS TO W ISCONSIN RESIDENTS
with confidence.

10.?/7? ??

Dust off the alley Mr. Proprietor? : Winona bdw|ers are
back in stride after the holiday
layoff.
. The local keglers kicked off
their first full night of action
in the new year with a bang,
splattering? seven honor qourits,
and two scores. good enough to
crack the top 10.
The top 10 counts came from
the./ .Major- circuit at Winona
Athletic Club. Jttdme Furniture
rushed off to 1,085-3,017, The
team game moved the Furniture Boys into a second place:
tie on the? season 's list arid the
set was good for seventh posi-

GRAY BATTERS SPEEDSKATING RECORD

~
—
rAYMiNT MANS
tl

1
I
»
1
V
I
1
1

Gffy iCeg

^

IHHHHHI

1

. .; . .. . ; . . , . . . . !
Kohner-Glrtler
Ahrens-WalshA. . . . . . . . ; . ., . . . 1
Holubar-Fakler . . .. 7 . . . . . . . . V, .1
Haiellon's .Variety ,.........:.,3
Pnybylskl-WlcieVc . ; . ;. , . . . . . . 3
Brisk-Theleh
A , 7 . .. . . . . . 1
Worccster-Brockenhauer . .. J
Knopp-Lublnshl . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . 1
-.. 1
Clerzan-Wiciek
Bauer-Melnka
1
;
.
.
.. 1
Wayne-Funk
I
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
..
Pabst-Hettman ;
.
. 7 . . . , ., . . . . . . . 0
Olson-Totlel
I ..
Streng-Kuhlrmn .
,..,... ....;.. •
Schewe Knutson

TWO TOP TO TOTALS HIT

juvenile title in 1H5II , the U.S.
junior boys crown in i960 and
tho
American
intermediate
championshi ps in 11X11 and 1002.
He climaxed his rise by capturing tlie U..S, senior men 's chajnpion.sbip in 196,').
Torn won 't be able to defend
his national crown this year , but
doesn't mind. "I'd rather skate
in tho Olympics , naturall y," he

soys.

Primarily a sprinter , 4Gray
will t'ompetc only in the 500
meters at Innsbruck. He has
hi gh hopes for a gold mednl.
Tom plays golf In Ihe summer

and Inst year was frequently
breaking par, He plans to enter
the Minnesota .State Amateur
next summer. Ue was n mem^
ber of the Btoomington
High
•School golf team,
lie credits his father , Ernie
Gray, who contracts for interior
decorating work , for his rapid
development as a skater? His
dad has been his principal
conch since Tom started skating. Others working with the
Bearcat skate club of Minneapolis have helped.
Mr. and Mrs , Gray will flo to
Innsbruck for
the Winter
Games.
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- MYSTERY OF THE YEAR

THE YEAR |
I HAPPINESS ^F

Voice of the
Outdoors
MYSTERY OF THE YEAR — Donald Gray,
Wild Life refuge chief , is mystified by snake of
India found along railroad tracks at Alma , Wis.
MAN OF THE YEAR — Like the eagle he is
holding, Bart Foster has swooped down on game
and fish law violators along the Upper Mississippi
for nearly a quartsr of a century. No one knows
how many violators have appeared in court as the
result of his activities. His "cases" usuall y are
turned over to state wardens. Office manager for
the Upper Mississi ppi River Wild Life and Fish
Refuge here is his official job , but his activities
are widespread. He trains Golden Retrievers ,
judges bench shows, operates the city dog pound
through which he has found homes, for many
hundred dogs, is active itv ?Boy Scouting, ? Christ?.
?y rnas tree niarketingy and many? conservation pro- .

Ay jects A ¦;?...; ' . ..:?-? -

' yy. ' .-.-

DCPLOSION OF THE YEAR i
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" ¦:¦ y ' .-'; HAPPINESS OF THB 'YEAR ' -- Two big ?cat- y?
fish , 10 to 20 pounds, ? brings joy to Bill y Kaiser,
? A ? y y 'y y y y y y /
? : 16.7 Chatfield St.
EXPLOSION OF TIIE YEAR ?— The Izaa? ¦'?'
Walton deer, lierd ort Prairie Island doubles in ?
' -. number.? A
? .yWAIAEYE OF THE YEAR^— Ernest Johnson ,; ?
. Arcadia? Wis;, caught the. Impound , eight-ounce ;.
? beauty off Joins' Float, Alma ,: Wis., Nov. 10? y
? PROBLEM OF THE YEAR — Rational GuardV
engineers combat deadly slick to? save perishing?
waterfowl by .- building:. -barrier , across sloughs in
West Newton area. ' - ' - A ?
•
mAA l? ^A . ^??::y :? ?Ii ™
; DISCOVERY OF THE YEAR MM

¦
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FAMILY ; SMILE OF YEAR . --- Two ten-pound
walleyes bring pleasure lo Mr; and Mrs. Eugene
Bork , Fountain City, Wis. A

m

m / ^mmmmm

IWALLEYE OF THE YEAR [
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IMPROVEMENT OK YEAR . -- Wisconsin dominated hazardous crossing on road to. Merrick
State Park.
DISCO VICH Y OF Ti l l*: YEAR — Winona Slate
College scientists porscrvc .specimens by chemical Uruatment .

A

'
KID F1SIIKRMA N OK- ' YEAR — Winona
youngsters fo unci fishing excellent in Lake Wiona during season.
CRAPI'IK OF T1. IK YK.A R -- John Tourtellot ,
Fountain ("ilv , Wis., got a two-pound , J 4-ounce one
at Spring Lake Feb . 6. '

- . : \3mammmv (ttrtr;mf Wiamr
^m^x_
|LAKE WINOHA KID FISHERMEN 1

US-V?'* y / r s , iCRAPWE OF THE YEA R
¦
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'

PICTURE OF THE YKAR — 30, 000 geese in
the air. Dr , W , E. Gicen , Wild Life refuge biologist ,
snapped it at lloricon National Wild Life Refuge at"
close of season.
"
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y y . FIFTY?YEARS of service .
to Winona and the area was
? noted Jan. 29 at the' an-:?
nual Winona YWCA banquet.
7 Early, pictures, a review? of .
past activities and a birthday cake played important
roles in the evening's entertainment, "That Wonderful .

Year,'* when the?YW cams
into being, was shown in a
skit prepared by Mrs. R. D.
Cox and Mrs. D-.- 'G? Schmidt.
City . officials paid special
tribute: to the founding and
workers for the YW. Seated
at the main table from left
are Mrs. M. L. DeBolt, nom-

inating chairman, Dr. DeBolt, Mrs. E. W. Gebhard, ?
Speaker, Mrs. Paul Griesel
Jr., president? of the board,
and Mrs. G, W. Tweedy, a
member of the first board
of directors who served ? as
treasurer for liany years.

THE COLLEGE OF Saint
Teresa drama ? department
opened this Shakespeare
festival year with its presentation of the "Merchant :
of Venice,'* :Feb. 16? As? an ?
added feature of the opening performance Mrs ; Char-

les Biesanz, the first student
to portiray Portia in a Saint
Teresa production, was an
honored guest. On stage after the filial production, Mrs.
?Biesanz and her husband
conversed with the 1963 Shylock and Portia. Pictured
—IMM B^I MIII BMH liHH li i i I II mil InUllll lllllli
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"SO YOU W A N T TO
held in Fellowship. -Hall of
¦' ¦y- .y- .y TEACH.'*y y? V >? was . the y Central ? Lutheran y Church
? ??
,... .:¦ theme of a talk given to ? April 29? 7Mrs ; Fuller Js: a ¦¦ '-;;
7 Futiire? Teachers ;of Ameri- ?
member of Winona State
yea at a Delta Kappa Gam-'¦' ? ? ma meeting by? Mrs. John . College teaching supervisory .
. ..
• •'. Fuller. The :annual: program ' '. staff? ? Chatting ??iriformally ?.¦'¦'¦ is; arranged to encourage
¦after her talk Mrs. Fuller, ,
qualified high school seniors . , right, had they interest of y
Pamela Hopf and Linda ?:'
to consider teaching as --a
career? The . meeting was ?¦ Berstein , left and center;

ISLANDS
CAMltBEAN
- . . . ,' in Pleasant Valley,
net the scene for island hopping tnivelers . at the Winona Country Club party
July 20, Fun clothes were
worn l)y women guests
whose escorts were given

: fringed straw hats as they
entered? Inside , "c r u i s e
agent" .lack McLean , Rushford , Minn., had brochures
for trip aids Mary Ann
Buck , Dorothy Meyers and
Clieri llarkenrider , left to .
right , to give to guests,

hearsal , pictured h e r e
"GIlttSTaS," Ibsen 's social
shows Miss Maria Hogetdrama , wns the first college
veit , Oslo, Norway, exin
be
made
presentation to
change student tit WSC;
Guthrie Theatre , MinneapolMiss Evelyn , sealed ; Joe
is. The honor fell to Weno"
I) u r n , Delrolt , Mich.;
Co
State
Winonn
nah Players ,
Richard Timm , Plainview ,
College , under the direction
Minn. ; William Zenker , Ln
of Miss Dor othy H. M.-i«nus.
Crosse;
and Miss Magnus
,
profesEvelyn
Miss Jud ith
nt work before the Nov , 9
sional netro.s.s, guest starred
¦appearance in Minneapolis .
wilh the double cast, Re-

from left are Ronald Wietecha, Shylbck, St. Mary 's
College? Patricia Keenan,
P o r t i a, Mankato , Minn.,
Saint Teresa student , Mrs.
Biesanz, Sister M. Canulle,
president of the college, and
Mir. Biesanz. •; ' ..

|i'i i . JAiMW<H..- .A->.
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¦
presided ¦- at ?the tea table. .- '
?? A SI ?ALL DAY session for
y
Miririesota. Hospital Associa-. StMding from left areY Mrs.y
tion?AuxiliarieS was held at
R. R. Fisher , . . secretary;: . . . ..
Community Memorial Hos.
Mrs. D,?B. .Robinson , pres.
pital June 28. Registration ,
ident ,: Miss Juanita Erick7 coffee, tours , luncheon in
son, Minneapolis, state aux- .
: . the hospital dining room and
A
"buzz 1 ' sessions gave? new
iliary president, and Mrs.
' ¦• '¦ insights into volunteer workT, H. S-eldon, Rochester,
ers ? routines. ?Mrs. L. A. president of the Methodist
¦?• ¦' Slaggie, first vice president,
Hospital Auxiliary.

??¦ - /" BLOSSOMS AND birds - yfjhoate . &: 'Co. Booklets with
spring bonnets and colors fit ' ;¦- stiffly?;drawn , dolls held
ideally into the "Color Me
crayons ¦and .dress descripSpring" theme of the open- ? tions for guests to truly col¦'! "
or Spring. Decorations wera
. ing Women's Golf Association luncheon at Winoria
underythe direction of Mrs. . Country; Club May 7. From .;• H? G. Ryginyr, pictured sec- .
ond from ? right , assisted b y ?
? boudoir to bath ? (popl type )
costumes for milady were
Mmes. William A. : Laurie,.modeled by members from
William H. Mills and Ted ?
a collection shown by H.
Biesanz,.left to right y;

LAVENDER A LACK and
"her " bridegroom sped
away from the Country
Club in a decorated golf
cart assisted by usher Jerry Fakler. The all-mple
wedding took place Aug. 3
at a club dinner dance.

CHKIf-iTMAS IS V O H
KVEHYONK . . . Golden
Years Senior Citizens dls•*' played their own decorations
and learned to make new
ones nt a meeting Nov . li
nt , Lake Park Lodge. Mrs.
Erwin Bittner of the United
Council of Church Women
was the demonstrator. Members of (ho group showed

SPRING CA3ME to?mothwith Mrs? R. H. Hervey, ader's and daughter's at Cenvertising director ,? as . comtral Methodist Church when? mentator, showed a variety ?
of apparel for modern mothmembers : of the Woman's
Society of Christian Service)
ers and children. From
sponsored the M o t h e r - left , models Mrs. Don EndPaughter Style Show and?
er? / Mrs. Joseph Chahis, . ¦- '.
Luncheon March ? 2 in the* ; MrsA E. W. Johnson and
Guildhall. H, Choate & Co!, - Mrs. Robert H. Nickles.

"Lavender ," Lambert Kowalewski; ~ST S. R o a c h ,
"groom , " Boston , Mass.,
nii d Mr. Fakler carried their
roles along with men of Uie
wedding party directed by
Mrs . Briintly Chappell.

a quilt they had made as a
gift to the Salvation Army ,
Interested women show favors from the socjal hour
as they wnlcli Mrs. Bittner
decorate an ornament. From
left arc Mrs, Bittner , Mrs .
Pearl Hrpluns , Mrs, Andrew
Theiss anil Mrs, Jane Herbert.

i
/

THE BIRTHDAY CANDLE
. . . atop a pink and white
petits fours cake was lighted Sept. 14 by Mrs. E. J.
Sievers. Mr, Siovers is
president of Community
Memorial Hospital board of
directors , beneficiaries of

SOCIAL EVENT of. the
prc-holiday season was the
annual St, Mary 's College
Candlelight Dinner Conccrlllcvue on Dec. 7. Hero
Brother J. Gregory, president of the college , greets
two of the guests , Mr. and
Mrs, John Grams , while Ed
Kolyszko , one of the students who also took part in

funds raised at the . annual
ball sponsored by the Women's Auxiliary of Community Memorial Hospital. This
year with 365 days of occupancy in new quarters the
First Birthday Ball was held
at Winona Country Club?

the evening 's concert , can
be seen in tho background,
lie stands behind the microphone tver which he announced each guest upon
arrival Tho dinner wns attended by 460 patrons of tho
college , who were served to
the accompaniment of music, directed by Brother
I'aul. (Dally News photos)

Universi \y Wo m e n's CZ IXJB
Will Observe (jarntDuter
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The computer at the J. R.
Watkins Company will provide a
portion of the study program at
the AA-Day Meeting of Winona
Branch , American Association
of University Women, Saturday.
Members will meet at the Watkins Company main entrance at
10:45 a na. to see the computer
and hear some of the men who
are ? best-acquainted with its
work discuss its operation. .
Luncheon at Hotel Winona? will
follow a short business meeting
and music 7 by Mrs, Robert
Stephenson at: 12:30 .p.m. ? >
'¦' ' Mrs. Virginia Torgerson, state
representative will ? discuss the

Taconite Amendment j a major
topic of study for AAUW groups
in Minnesota this year. —^ .
MRS. LLOYD Belville? cliairman of the study group, "Bringing the Gap Between Science
and the Layman,'? will be in
charge of the meeting. Explaining the computer -will be Robert
Gleason , Philip Eberhard , and
Harry L. Anderson, IBM resident manager in this area;
Mr. Gleason . attended Mankato State College and received
training jn computer systems as,
a member of the Air Force Security Service;, y
A graduate of? Winona Stat-eCollege, Mr, Eberhard has been
employed by Watkins since 1959.
He has received extensive training at IBM Educational Institu- ¦
-.
tions:

? WED? 59 YEARS . . . Mr, and Mrs. Sommon Sanden ,,
Houston, Minn., were honored by, their children at sot open
house Dec. 29 at the Cross of Christ Lutheran Church hall
in Houston. About 2O0 /relativesy and friends attended the
golden wedding anniversary event. ChristmaiS7flo\yers ; and
candles 7 decorated the hall and the serving table was cenMR? ANDERSON is a g*adit tered by a? three-tiered wedding cake , served by Mrs.
ate of the; University pf Minne, Viroqua, Minn., and Mrs ; Ralph Ronnenberg,
Mrs. Bruce Jarvis, SL . Paul , sota with a degree in statistics? Otto Jeffson
Others assisting were Mmes. Sigrud Ldughan , ;
La
Crescent.
will speak, at the combined meet- He has had two additional years
La Crosse; Glen Meiners , Caledonia, Minn. ; Sherman Andering of the Central Methodist of training in sales , application
-?
son, Victor Schroeder and Donald Runningen. The Sandens
Woman 'sy Society of Christian and programming with IBM.
Peterson
,
,
(Arlene)
Pederson
,
Arnold
Service and the Wesleyan Serthree children are Mrs.
vice Guild , when they gather Mrs. Curtis Johnson has an- Minn.; Beryl and Ronald, both of Houston. There are 13
for a 6 p.m. dinner , at the nounced' that, the meeting of her grandchildren.? The Saridehs Have lived in the area , al]. their
study group, "Occident and
church , Thursday .
r6tiring? in 1950
Orient" which was postponed in lives. They f armed in. rural Houston before
Mrs. Jarvis is ?widely recog- N&verhber will,
the
former Josie
Mrs:
Sanden
is
?
Houston.
?
meet at'.? 'her and moving into
nized as a^speaker and her husat Houston. .
1913,
30,
Sanden
Dec.
Mr.
Runningen.
She
married
band 1 isy. a retired /missionary home , 206 E. Wabasha St. at 8
p.m.
Jan.
14.
Dr.
Hyas
Bayunis
doctor. They lived? in India five
years and longer than that in of Pakistan ? will discuss eorir Come As a Rose
?Zipn' - CHur.chV' y- -^ ; :- '".':i:?: - '-:?
frasts;
between
life
.
in
the
Occithe
new
China.
pictured
is
Mrs.
Louis
Walthers,
treasurer.
Not
She
will
speak
on
India.
,
.
son,
,
Blumehtritt
: ? GARDEN CLUB OFFICERS A. Mrs? Irvin
Banquet Scheduled
/Meetings Set? :y?? y y?:
Devotions will be given by dent and the Orient.
vice president , the: : garden; 'enthusiasts are examining a
. left ,; newl y: installed president of the ? Winona Flower . and
'
Mrs,
'
Helen
.
.
.
?Warmack.
sponge plant, seen?in the college science room? (Sunday News
ForyVyecf iiesc/^y
Garden Club, presided for the first , time at the recent . meetBLAIR, Wis; (Special)—Zion
The Woman 's y Society ? of Winona Girl Scout
' ? .?•?. , - ?¦-' ¦". ..A
photo)?-- . .?; .
The annual banquet of? the? Lutheran
? ing of the clubyat the College?of ySamt Teresa. Others are
Church Women ? will
Christian
Service
is in charge
Winona Rose Society ' will be! meet Tbursday? at 2 p.m. with
. Mrs. Robert Frank, secretary? center ,Aand Mrs. Elmer Evanof the program and "the Wes- Leaders io See
evening,
an event of Wednesday
j a program on Evangelism. Hps-?
leyan Service Guild will be hostThe? group will convene it Rich- .! tesses will be the Mmes. ? Omer
¦
.
Audio
Visual Aids
ess at the dinner? 7 ?
ards Hall ; Cafeteria, Winona 1? Dahl , Leonard Gunderson
and
'
Reservations are to be in by
State College, at 6:30 p.m. : ; ?.? Arnold Meistad , ¦ ? ' ? '
Winona
Girl
Scout
adults
and
•?
¦
fue-iday noon at the church off:
. Traditionally members andy
ice;-7 A? :?'- ' . , ?-';-. '. '
." ? ' others in the River Trails Coun- guests ? will . attend the. party , .The?" annual meeting of? the
;
cil
will
have : an opportunity to
of
be held at 8? '¦-..
¦
dressed as roses. That , is, they j congregation will
the Mrs.? Louis Walther , vice; presi-?
¦¦
^he ? January meeting
preview
¦
a
collection
of
.
but;
p.m. The Mmes Edwin Mickel.'
MONDAY , JAN. 6 • ¦:- .
standing Girl? Scout movies and Will be costumed in,- such:a. way] son,. Earl Olson and Ardell . MatWinona Flower , arid ? Garden dent , was unable to be? present '
Program Planned
'
¦
7J:
Wilson
St.-Chautau?Mrs
t.
Robb
;
Sr
s?478
.
l:30
p.m..
"
?as.to
suggest
"Specie.
j
ascertain
,
filmstrips; '
Club was held Thursday eve- because of illness ,
-j
¦¦¦
¦¦ ¦
son will serve lunch following
.- "". ¦•qu 'a'-Ciub . '.y ; " ' ? " ' '' .. ' .. •' '- .":
For
TLCW
Meeting
ning in the Roger Bacon Science . The club was welcorried to the ;
They will be shown from 1 to ot rose. A popular vote ;wijl be! the . meeting. ?y? Ay. . ' '? ?. ?
s
Daughters.
Masonic.Temple?-^Jpb'
7:30
p.m..
taken
to
determine
;
the
winner
Building , College of Saint Ter- college by Karl Lipsbhn who '
3 ;30 p.m. Friday at ,St,
A ¦
8 p.m., Eagles Hall—Eagles Auxiliary? .
SPRING ?GROVE , Minn? (Spe- Episcopal Parish Hall. AllPaul's of the Come As a Rose event- .f - '
esa; ;.?¦
presented Sister M,. Cortona. i
lead8 p.m., ?Steak Shop-Wa-Tan-Ye Club. ,
cial)—Anna Circle will present ers, assistant leaders
Mrs;, Curtis Rohrer and Oscar j POCAHONTAS DINNER
New officers who presided She conducted the group to the ?
and mem' . • TUESDAY;? JAN. 7" yy :
will, present humor- j . Winnebago Council 11, Degree
the
program
tindstrom
in
the
church
par•
Mrs:
were
the
first
time
bers:
of?
the
for
neighborhood serv.p lanetarium where, her talk on?
2 p.m., Red Men 's :Wigwam-?-:Royai Neighbors. . ?
?
lors ."at the TLCW meeting at 8 ice teams are urged to attend
ous skits, seyeral prizes will be , of Pocahontas? will hold its y ah-?:
Irvin Blumentritt , president; and December? skies told members j
,
'6:o0 p;mo, ?Hotel yWinoria-AToastmistreSses:
p.m, .Tuesday. A skit , "The one of the Girl Scout leaders awarded and a festive . menu I nual dinner Wednesday at 6:30
Mrs. Elmer; Evansori ,.. treasur- of the . various? constellations in I
7 p?m. , Mrs? Katherine Larnbert's office—BPWC Board. . .
is planned?
Meeiing; of the Last Minutes ," said; ' ¦?¦' ¦ -: ¦
? • ¦ p.m. in the . Red Men's dining :
er. Mrs , Robert Frank . started the northern , western and south- !
7:45 p.rn., Mrs?? Paul Kuhlmann 's, 419 Chestnut St.^Cen?
Reservations are to be made room. A meeting .will . follow at ?
wll! be given by Mmes. John Ideas and
her . second term as secretary. ' eastern: skies.'- '- '?
j
suggestions for pro- ?by Monday with Archie McGill,
. ytral Lutheran Church Guild . ? 7
Bergsgaarriy ? .Palmer ,'- Bergs- gram helps,. including
8 p.m. with .installation of newly
'
Interna8?p.m., Mrs. James Robb Sr. s, 478 Wilson St?—Chapter
| She? told , of . ? the y importance: i
I
Mmes.
?J.
Reinhard
:
James
gaaii
O?
George
Flaten
and
Alelected , officers.. Members can
:
tional Friendship Month , Girl
? V CS, ;P.E.OA . ?' -A ?
? Polaris, and that ;
South Beaver Creek .ofstarstheof star
vin Ellihgson. ?The ^ opening Scout Week , camping and na- ! foster or Clarence Tribell? Mrs.?? make reservations by calling
,
Circle.
MOLB?
7
?8?
Club-^-Gnats.
p;m:
VFW?
.
the southeastern skies [
^ devotions will tional and
Reinhard "and Mrs. Trihell are- ! Mrs , Walter Kram ??or Mrs. G.
and stewardship?
international oppor8:15 p.m.? KC Hall—Ss, Elizabeth -and Joseph Societies .
are a real treasury? and .-con- 1
Lutherans t<y Meet
co-chairmen , of the . meeting.
R;? McGill?
be
given
by
¦:¦
Mrs?
Henry
Blegen
'• ' WEDNESDAY ; JAN ? 8
tunities will be highlighted.
.
tain the 20 brightest stars? A j
and
Mrs.
Orville
Wermager.
,
Anyone
-y
.
interested
in
)
operat2 p.m.. McKinley Methodist Church—WSCS.
? ETTRICK? Wis. /Special —
In the? darkened room. Sister
Mrs. Milton . Howard -will play.' . a ing the audio-visual aids equip2:30 p.m. . Watkins Home—DAR? ? '
South Beaver Creek Lutheran Cortona used a lighted pointer
¦
piano solo.
.?
ment will be taught at the meet6:30;p.m:?:Red
Men 's dining room—Pocahontas annual
Church Women will hiiset Wed- to show the actual position of
?' ¦ dinner. ¦'- ..
- .• ". - "• ' A ? The ' new officers- . will?.be l in- ing. Informational brochures of
nesday at 1:30 p.m. A program , each star in the artificial sky
stalled and . the report for : 1983 all River Trails Council owned
6:30 p-m., . Richards Hall , WSC—Rose Society banquet.
"The Meaning of the Last Min- of the ..? dqme.shaped . ceiling,
¦
will be given , ? Hostesses; will materials ; also will be distribu7:30 p.m:. St . Matthew 's Church—Women 's Club. {"¦.
lite" and the Bible study, will Projectors depicted various
?'Vy - ;y
8 p.m., 1690 Kraemer Driver-Sweet Adelines.
be presented by Mrs- H? P- phases of the night sky -andyefbe Mmes. William Glasrud , ted.:. ' . ./. ? :
' ?'; ' ¦. -A ?
Walker? Devotions . -will be led fects of the earth's rotation.
Similar? showings of the moA THURSDAY , JAN » y
chairman ; Paul Glasrud , Gor1 p.m.? Williams Hotel—Westfield Bridge Luncheon.
by Mrs? Milo : Johnson? Hostes- Francis Jilk was ejected to;
don : Goodno,' Julius Goo'dno, vies and filmstrips are being
1 p.m., Mrs? G. M; Robertson 's, 275 E. Wabasha St.—Chapses will be Mmes. Arnold Rand , represent the club on the CiArnold Guberud , Julius ' Gut held in other council commuy ter . AP, P.E.O. : ??-?7
. . '. A.?- ?'
Glenn Button , Thurmond Stet- tizens Advisory? Board
braiison, Knut Gulbransoh , Nels nities. There will be ore at
.
1 p?m."? Red Men 's Wigwam—WRC;
rer and John Erickson.
Gnlbranson, -. 'Iyer? Glulbranson, Austin: in the Scout House from
•Rose color carnation awards i
6 p.m: , .Central Methodist Church-iWSCS and Wesleyan
Edwin Guttormson, Owen Ha- 1to 3:30 p.m. Monday ; at OwaHardies Creek LCW will meet
;
attendance, were
;' .-¦? -Service-Guild. " , -? ?
? . " ¦?? ¦ ' ' ;; ' :" ??¦ ' A
gen, Jon Halverson , Baldwin tonna in the Park and RecreaThursday at 1:30 p.m. The Bi- for perfect 1963
8 p?m,, St. Casimir 's Church Hall—Friendship Club?
tion Center , from 1 to 3:30 p.m.
ble study : will be presented by presented by ? Miss . Margaret
Hanson and Chester Hanson.
? .
8?p.m „ Eagles Club--Friendship? Lodge AOUW.
Wednesday; arid at ochester
Mrs. Melya Riid and devotions , Weirder ; of? the . membership
?At 7:30 p.m? before the big in the Harnj ine Room.Rat
8 p.m., VFW Club—American Society Ladies.
First
by Mrs.; Wihfred Byom. Hos- committee to Francis Jilk ,. Miss
meeting?, .the education secre- Methodist Church
FRIDAY , JAN. 10
from i to 3:30
.
tesses will be Mmes. Morris Stella Halderson , Miss Tena
taries or substitutes from the p.m. Jan. 13.;
1 to 3:30 p,m?? St. Paul's Episcopal Church Parish HallHanson , Howard Hendrickson Halderson. Mr. and1 Mrs; A. H.
U circlese. Debora h through
Girl
Scouts
Visual
Aids
showing.
Lafky
J.
A.
Walz?
Mmes.
and
and Leonard Oines? -Th e BrothMarlha
will meet with Mrs!
11
SATURDAY,
JAN.
A?
F.
Bow1
Irvin Blumentritt ?
erhood will meet at 8 p.m.
Owen ? Vaaler in the Boy Scout St Matthews Cluh
1
2;30 p.m., Steak Shop—Saturday.Study Club. .
man? and Robert Frank. Pink ' -j
room. Ail stewardship secre8 p.m., Lincoln school gym—Park Ree Squares.
carnations were given to Leoy
j
taries or . substitutes will meet Starts H ymn Stud y
Com ing Events
Bible Study Groups
Brora and Mmes. P . Earl ]
with'
Mrs?
Sigmund
Ber
grud
in
YWCA—Annual
banquet
.
Jan
.
28.
6:15
p.m.,
,
Schwab. Francis JilU James ;
The theme for the program
Annbunce Dates
the primary room.
Feb. 2, Winona Senior High Schooljr-The Ink Spots,
Schneider and Irvin Leonhart
for the St.? Matthew 's Woihan 's
Club meetings for 1964 will be :
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special) - as recognition for only one ab"Sing Unto the Lord," with the :
The Taylor Lutheran Bible Stu- sence during the year.
Solveig Morken
Spring Grove Man
Central Lutheran
!
hymns of the church the genMrs . Blumentritt announced
dy Circles .will meet during the
Engaged to Marry
eral topic.
Engaged to Wed
month of January as follow-:,: committee chairmen as follows : ' Meetings Planned
Mary at the . church Monday at Mrs , R.' . M. Thomson , program ; ¦
"Brightest and Best' 1 will be
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe( Sne
The
Guild
of
Centr.il
LutherSPRING
GROVE
.
Minn
.
;
;
8 p.m. with Mrs. Robert *\mund- Miss Tena Halderson ,. librarian ; .
cinl)-Mr. and Mrs. G. N. For?- I discussed at the January meet- :
son as hostess ; Rachel , at the Miss Stella Halderson , flower , an . .Church will meet Tuesday cial)—Mr. and Airs, Hans Mor berg, Duluth
, Minn., announce I ing Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in :
home of Mrs,, Bert Skaar on researeh; Mrs. Leon Knopp , at 7:45 p.m. at the home of ken , Ettrick , Wis., announce
; the church social rooms. HosTuesday at 2 p .m.; Ruth , at memorial ; Mrs, Franklin Mar- Mrs. Paul Kuhlrnann , 419 Chest- the engagement of their daugh- the engagement and approach- tesses for the evening will be
the home of-Mrs. Ingvolrl Iver- tin? membership ; Mrs , Beatrice nut .St., with Mrs. Alhin John- ter , Miss Solveig Liv Morken , . in? marriage of their daughter , | Mrrics. .John Res?.ka, d. F. >
son Tuesday at 2 p.m. ; Martha , Leonhart , refreshment ; Mmes. son as co-hostess. The' . CLC to Laity D. Blegen , son of Mr. Miss Janet Charlcen Forsberg, ; Schapekahm , Clarence Fiedler :
nt the home of . Mrs. Russell James . Walz and P. Earl Women will meet Thursday at and Mrs. Maurice Langland , Minneapolis , ,to Thomas G. ¦ and August Arndt. In cliarge !
Thompson Tuesday nl ft p.m. ; Sch-w ab , spring flower show ; 2 p.m. in the Fellowshi p 'Hull , Spring Grove. Both are seniors, Blcxrtid . St. Paul , son of Mr , of entertainment will he Mmes. | The prices tell the . . .s tory of Furs hy Francis" ' great January
Naomi , at the home of Mrs. Mmes , Jacob Pielmeier . and with members of the Helping m.- ijoring in English at Wiscon- and Mrs. George Blctrud, Stuart Hunkins nnd Ralph liar- ; sale of the FINEST FASHION FURS. Hundreds of fine Fur
' i Coats . Jackets , C'apns , Stoics and ?Sca;'/.s at reductions up
ris,
Ardell .Stalhejm "Wednesday nl Hans Hanssen? fall show; Hand Circle as hostesses. Tin* sin ' State College , La Crosse. Spring Grove.
Circle 'i s in charge
Miss
Forsberg
will
gradube
2 p.m. ; Sarah , at the home of Mmes , Ray Tews and Harold Goodview
,
, to 50°o, Choose your fur from the very finest in fashion,
Circle
5
Mrs.
Harry
StrehAn
F.aster
wedding
is planned.
. of ' the -program. The cause of
ated in dune from the Univer- low chairman , will meet Mon- : quality and fit nt the LOWEST FUR PRICES IN YOUR
Mrs, James Rose Jr. Jan. 13 Briesath ,
attendance; Mrs. Ihe month is Evangelism , The
sity of Minnesota where she is ; clay at 2 p?m. at the home of
at 8 p.m. ; Rebecca, al the home James Schneider and Miss
MEMORY. Furs hy . Francis ' years of Fur Leadership is your
mnjoring in elementary educa- Mrs, Olto Knaack , 7.»:i W , Wa- ;
of Mrs. Gay lord Slrande Jan. Florence Sehroth , ' publicity ; honored Circle for the month DAR Will Meet
assurance of compleW* satisfaction !
is Rachel , The executive board
If) at II p.m. with Mrs. Tilford
tion, Her fiance attended the hasha St. Circle 2 , Mrs , KenMrs,
,
Irvin
Bittner
ways
and
(
j
of
the
CLCW
will
meet
nt
1
.
Schansbcrg assisting hostess.
University and is presently em- j neth aSpittler chairman , will
means, and Mrs. Gordon Ball- p.m. preceding the regular At Watkins Home
ployed
by Benson Opticians , ' meet Monday at 7:30 p.in . at
PARTIAL LISTING
meeting.
Wenonah Chapter , Daughters Inc., in Minneapolis ,
NKWI.YWKD S TO III". FKTK1) ard , coordinating,
the home of Mrs. Ray Burmes- ; Dyed Wink Boas
Leo
Brom
wa.s-introduced
by
$ 35
of the American Revolution , will j A February wedding is plan- ler , 627 Dacota .St,
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spej Natural Mink Scarvej
(r
(2-Skin Contour)
meet nt the Paul Watkins Me- 1 ned,
cial ) -- ¦A post-nuptial *howcr Mrs, R. M. Thomson, lie show- T R I :MPF.AI..< A P CIHCM*.
49
morial Home at 2:30 p .m. WedNatural 3-Skin Mink Scarf
AMF.KIC.VN
SOC!lKTY
LADIES
!
and open house will bo held in ed slides of flowers and gardens ,
89
,
I'.K.O. MKKTING
The American Society Ladies j Blu« Mist Dyed Russian Squirrel Stoics
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Lentils Ill-ought by Mrs . Robert Frank , TAYLOR Wis. (Special ) - nesday.
.,, 119
Dorcas
Circle
of Trempealeau
,
Miss
Mrs,
H.
M.
Thomson
i Cluipler AP , P. 'K. O)',, will meet CUvh will meet nt K p.m. Thurs- ' Black Dyed Persian Lamb Jackets
Langlie Sunday from 2 to !,
?
Mvs.
Victor
Gilbert
son
will
,, 199
Valley
Church
will
meet
on
p.m. at the Waterloo Rid^e Lu- Florence Sehroth and Mrs. Os- Tuesday at (I
present the program , which will 1 nt the homo of Mrs. G,. M. day in the VFW Clubrooms. | 4-Skln Natural Russian Sablo Scarf
p.m.
at
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L;iw199
SI,
,1,
car
Tillman.
Robertson,
275
K.
II
,
Wabnshn
Mrs.
theran church parlor s.
Matins will be chair- 1
he slides and a talk on "AmerLogwood Dyed Moi/lon Lamb Jackets
j rence Amundson home. Mrs.
69
«Kl p.m. Thursday. Mrs, Al- man of the lunch comniittce ,
ica
,
(be
Beautifu
l.
"
j
¦
j Charles Halverson will be the
den Eckels will have the pro- which will serve refi-eshments I Natural Kitt Fox Porka
799
I Bible study leader. Members of
¦ Blut F rench Dyed Sheared Rabbit Co«t
349
I gram 1on the topic , "Attic Treas- during a social hour after the
the Circle entertained the resi- SATURDAY STUDY CI.CB
' urcs, '
meeting.
Natural Mink Suit Stoles
. . . . ..;-,
J
269
dents of tho Jackson County I The Saturday Study Club will
4-Skln Natural Mink Scnrvc*
-j^o
Home in Black River Falls Sat- |meet in tho Huntsman 's Room
Natural Mink Paw J acUet
urday afternoon They present - [of the Steak Shop on Saturda y
199
Natural Pastel Mink P«w Coat
ed a program and served Christ- at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. C. C. Kin,.,, 399
mas bakings ,
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ST. OLAF QOLLEGE
CONCERT CHOIR
Saturday, January 11
8:00 P.M. ,

Winoha High School Audito rium
ADUfTS $1.50

...' I'limie
; s|;||f

\(
ji

HARDING BEAUTY SCHOOL !

I 76 West Third

You are cordiall y invited to hoar tha

Phono 3738 ]
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/
I
Q
Q)

STUDENTS $1.00

Tickets nvrtlUbld «t Ted Mrtler Drug, Willlnim Book &
Stationery, Ed Buck' i Cflmer 1) Shop, Winonn Travel
A9»ncy or at tht door.
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Students'Work
<^n'Displa/
At Libra ry ?

',;,; FOR THE SPRING .... ' ... These two creations were preture. Sunflower is the . name .of gold spun suit; right, with the
viewed in New York yas . part of• the? American Designers black pin stripes designed , by Gaston Berthelot for : Christian
Group series arranged by. Eleanor Lambert? Designer Adele
Dior of New. York ? The hip-length jacket; topping a jaunty,
Simpson spelled out the way to. look this . spring in? black ¦/ . deep-pleated skirt, is . worn with a navy, raw silk: sleeveless
and white, left. The silk rhythm print afternoon dress .has. a y overblowse?? (not seen) ?and a navy , chiffon, scarf. Fashion
¦writers got a look at the creatipns ? during - weeklong review
ring neckline accented with a black posie. Black gloves and
¦
of spring styles? (AP Photofax)? ,¦¦.„- v.a . broad-brimmed black Iiilly Dache hat completes the pic-

Spri ng fe
in;^

By JEAN SPRAIN WILSON j must describe them, and with
¦ • .' ¦ '¦ AP ! Fashion Writer
! no more? to work ..with than an
NEW YORK (APJ-As pretty j archaic glossary of euphemisms
as they are, the spring fashions ' and inaccurate labels.;
are bewildering to .the? more ¦ When ah actor brazenly menthan: 200 :.out-of-town . reporters' ! tioned the word "shift" in 1907,
herb for . a week of previews. a horrified Dublin Theater auWomen only have . to wear dience broke up in wild disorder.
them. Men only have to pay for Fortunately, fashion editors tothem. But the fashion writers day won't shock anyone when

MR. AND MRS. PURV1CS TODD. 3790 8lh St.,
Goodview , announce the engagement of their daughter , Miss Yvonne Marie Todd , to Richard Wantock ,
Winona. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund.
Wantock , (il7 K. Howard St. The wedding will be
Feb. 8 at Sf> Mary ' s Catholic Church.
:

Marg ie Walker
¦
Bride
Becomes
Of Mr. Weber

I

ELEVA WOMEN'S CLUB
ELEVA , Wis. (SpeciaH-The
Eleva Women 's Civic Club will
have its first regular meeting
of the new year on Tuesday
evening at the Ronald Peterson
home. Members will discuss
their annual money - making
project ,
.

; IVI.C TO .MKKT
| Woman 's Relict Corps will
meet for a potluck lunch nt 1
p.m. Thursday at the Red Men ' s
Wi Rwam. Officers will be installed. .Mines. Robert Nelson
Sr., and Leonard Hel gcmoe will
be chairman and co-chairman,
Rev. A. B. Wallace officiated ,
The bride 's attendants were
Mrs. Jerry Weber , Klmwood ,
matron of honor; the Misses
I Elaine Pclke , Durand ; Rosemary Fesenmaicr nnd Ruhy
Weber , sister of the groom , both
of Elmwood, bridesmaids; and
Pamela Smith , Tucson , Ariz. ,
who wns a miniature bride .
The groom 's attendan ts were
Mrs. (ilrn Wrltrr
Jerry Weber , best .nun; Curtis
(Dmlon Studio)
j Weber , brother of the groom ,
'
DURAND . Wis . (Special , - i nnd Joe Hates , bolh of ElmMls.s Margie Marie Walker , wood , and Ricky Walker , Dudaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rue- rand , brother of tlio* bride. Ushhen Walker , Duraiul , became ers were Rona ld Walker , broth
,
Die* bride of (ilen Raymond " ci- of tlu* bride , Det roit Mich ,,
Weber , son of Mr. and Mrs. nnd Robert Kndke. Klmwood,
A dinner reception wns held
Raymond Weber , Kim wood,
Wis ,. Dec . n\ at .Sacred Heart |I at St, Henry 's Pnri-sh Hall , Eau
r
Cat holic Church , Mlmwood , The , G allo , Wis ,

using the word to describe the
slithery, beltless silhouettes still
favored by many big-name couturiers? .' Ay ? 7A '
JBut the decent arid proper
vCord for the feminine version of
trousers is pants; Writers will
cope with it in describing Norman Norell's travel suits, Maurice Rentner's and Donald
Brook's at-home costumes, John
Forgarty 's
Weitz's and Ann
¦
sports clothes.- .' '¦
Because the word seems to
have the same effect on men as
"shift" had on that Dublin audience 57 years ago , one ladies' ' '
sportswear firm is1? considering y; ' ypR , AND MRS. ORVIN
either a campaign of enlighten- A .D.. Moen, Houston, Minn.,
announce the engagement of
nient?.or . a contest to chpose??a
more acceptable name.
: their daughter, Miss Carla
. Waistlines have? wandered so Marie Moen, .North St. Paul,
to Lt: Ronert John Yock ,
far away: from the waist during
the ups amd downs of; fashion
son" of Dr? and Mrs. William
that the term . has come to mean
j .¦¦•Yock; St,7James'?Minn,; A
no more than a horizontal seam
June wedding is planned.
anywhere between the shoulder •Miss Moen was graduated
;
and the hemv 7
from.' ' .' ; St: Olaf College,
While this line wais generally
Northfieldr^ Minn., : and attucked under the bosoni during
tended the International
the past two seasons , this sea- Summer School , University
son it is usually wrapped around
of Oslo? Norway. She althe hipbone , emphasizing the
so
studied at the College of
,
long-torsoed silhouette. A few
William
and Mary , Williavante garde designers have ,
however , actually put the so: amsburg , Va., and is curcalled waistline.daringly close to
rentl y employed by the .
the waist.
North St? Paul-Maplewood
Today a jacket means any? "Schools? Lt. Yock yis a
thing worn over , a skirt. So long
graduate of St. Olaf College
and skinny are some, that withnnd received his law degree
out a program or a commentafro m the Uniyersily of
tor , a fashion writer can 't tell
Michigan
at Ann Arbor ,
one from a short coat or buttonwhere he was a member of
down tunic dress.
Delta Theta Phi. He also
Among the several approachstudied at the University of
es taken by Ameri can designers
Strasbourg, France , and is
i.s the see-through—or a genera member of the Minnesota
ous use of gossamer yardage in
either angelic pastel hues, or in
Bar Association.
lie is
wicked black , fluttery with rufserving as Judge Advocate
fles bows and lace. Although
General in the Navy. Headmany of these look startlingly
quarters Sth Naval District ,
like nightgowns , they remain
Norfolk ? Va ,
conservatively tagged evening
gowns.
Another approach is the cling- Woman , 97, Guest
to—slinky crepes which cover
from neck to toes and yet show At Golden Wedding
every outline,
The most talked about of the HOUSTON, Minn, fSpecial)season is the peek-a-boo or the A guest at the
so-called plunging neckline. Re- golden wedding
cently fashion writers were tak- of Mr, and Mrs.
en to task by one New York col- Sommon S' a numnist for sloppily applying the d e n at Christ
word decolletege to gowns that L u t h e r a n
really have no necklines nt all. Church fellowYet , until somebody coins n ship hall here
word for the barely-a-bodicc- last Sunday was
ball gown , we 're stuck with de- Mrs. John Jorcolletege , as we nre with tho de, 97, a forrest of fashion 's inaccurate m e r Houston
resident ,
Mrs. j orde
terms.
¦
now lives with n daughter , Mra
Martin Runnigen , Ln Crosse.
CHAUTAUQUA CLUB
¦SUautauqiK. Club will meet
at ¦ 1*:30 p ;m , Monday nl the Columbian Women
home of Mrs. J. T. Robb Si-.,
47a Wilson St., Mrs. Rupert Cox Elect Officers
will present tho program.
Mrs , Edwin Wnltzcr wns electCiltACE CIRCLE
ed president of the Columbian
Circle I, Grace Presbyterian Women at the recent Christpuvs
Women 's Association , will mod party of the group at. the Wilal 2 p.m , Wednesday ."it the liams Hotel Annex.
home of Mrs. Phili p Hicks , 11!)
Mrs. Hubert ( 'ichiiiiowski was
W. King St.
elected vice president; Mrs ,
INVITATION EXTENDED
John Borzyskowski , secret nry;
SPRING GROVE , Minn , CSpc- and Mrs, Benjamin Kaiser ,
ci.d ) -- A special invit ation treasurer.
is extended to all women of
The group 's meeting date has
Faith I.ulhi 'i'an Church of Black
been
changed back to the third
Hummer lo attend a meeting
Wednesday
of the month , with
Thursday al 2 p.m. A skit ,
"Prayer Is For Today " will be the ncxl meeting .s cheduled for
presented by the Mission Circle It p.m . Jan. ir> at the KC Clubas a part of thei r program.
rooms.

By FLORETTA MURRAY
Paintings by, seven $t. IVIary's
students y dokfe under the direcr
tion of James Heinlen, painting
instructor at the college, opened the . 1964 exhibition season
of the art program of the Winona Public Library.
Textural tone masses of col-'
or are used effectively in the
abstract realism in the painting
"In p ie Country" by ?Edward
McCarthy. By way of contrast,
?"Tombstone" by Charles Hallman uses imagery in the form»
of a mermaid on a rock to ere-?
ate an imaginative approach to
the landscape theme.
7 In ¦:? a style form similar to
Utrillo, ?Edward Kolyczko develops the setting , of the surroundings of the Sacre Coeur
in the work "Mon Martre" with
its filtered : sunlight pattern of
shadows and trees.
Antonio Miao? who has conLOCAL SCENE ;.'. ,'.' . Antomo Miao; ayjun- ? Mr. Miao 'has hung m the exhibit of works
tributed a number of painting^
ior at ,St. Mary's College , stands, before a ¦¦..¦¦ "by.. 'St: "Maty 's students at Winona Public Libto the? show, uses the technic? of
landscape painting he did of Lake Winonay rary . Mr. Miao? a student of James Heinlen ,
palette knife work to? explore
with Sugar Loaf visible on the bluffs in the. "is from Macao. ;the? Portugese Colony near
the potentiality of the medium
background The picWre is one of several
Hong Kong. ? (Sunday News Photo)¦¦-"?
of oil. His w ork. "The Quarry," uses this tecluiic to accent
LEGION AUXILIARY
the geometrical pattern of the leafed p o p l a r s shimmering RIVERSIDE MAGNOLIAS
Riverside
Magnolias,
Royal
typography of the landscape
against dark evergreens
FOUNTAIN CITY. Wis??(SpeIn another work by Mr. Miao, Vibrant whitened tones of Neighbors of America, will cial) — The American Legion
meet at 2 p.m Tuesday at the Auxiliary will "meet at 7:30
"Backwaters of the Mississip:
pi ," he uses the palette knife color ai e used effectively to cre- Red Men 's Wigwam. The Char- p.m. Thursday at the Legion
to sweep dull orange tones ate a sensation of sound in ter will be draped in memory Cliib; There will be. a silent
across clouds and water reflec- "Jazz Musicians ' by Brother of Mrs. Raymond Dexter? Hos- auction for which each /memtions to return; the color to the Roderick with the rhythmic tesses will be Mmes. Grace Al- ber , is. to bring articles and also
bert and John Schneider.
textural surfaces of the trees
an invited guest. . A potluck
pattern of the clarinet , trom"El Matador " also by Mr
lunch will be served. ¦';
guitar ard ST. MICHAEL'S LADIES AID
Miao, again uses the palette bone , trumpet
knife to transmit the struggle drums of the jazz placers as FOUNTAIN CITY v Wis. (Spe- CHAPTER €S. P.E O.
cial) — Ladies' Aid of St. Mibetween the bull and the man. accents.
Chapter CS, P.E.O; will meet
Here the sween of the scarlet Warm autumn colors bathe chael's Evangelical Lutheran
Church will meet for election at the home of Mrs James
cape suggests the motion in the
^
otherwise static arrangement of the landscape as the observer of officers in the church social Robb Sr., ?478 Wilson St.y on
looks down into the valley of rooms Thursday at 2 p:iti. Serv- Tuesday at 8 p.m. Miss Barforms.
ing will be the Mmes.? Duane bara Steele will be assistant
The familiar autumn setting "The Priory" by Edward Ko- Baertsch
, John Putz and Ethan hostess. Mr. Robb will present
which surrounds the campus of lyczko Kochenderfer
the program , slides from the
St Mary 's College is used as the Again the familiar tree-filled
trip the Robbs took through
setting for Mr Miao 's inter- setting of St Mary 's, with a ST. JOHN'S GUILD
pretation of the college build- small accenting statue of the FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe Europe.
ings in the painting "Main Virgin , is used by John Barrett cial) — The Women's Guild of
Building " »
St. John's United Church of ST. CASIMIR'S CLUB
in "Campus Scene "
The shore line and bluffs sur
St. Casimir's Ladies FriendPastel tones illuminate , the Christ, Fountain City, will meet
rounding Winon a are used in
ship
Club will meet at 8 p.m.
in
the
church
basement
at
2
the painting "Lake Winona * hills and the grazing cow in the p.m. Wednesday . There will he Thursday in the church hall.
,"
by
"The
Pasture
show n with the warm coloi landscape
of officers : Rev . Mrs. Delbert Bitzan , chairman
Edwai d Kolyczko, w ith quiet installation
tones of autumn by Mr Miao
George Schcwalter will present of the social committee, will
Another
landscape which and restful mood
the program , and servers -will be assisted by Mmes. Rose
The exhibit will be on display be Mmes Si Richtman , Orma Bambenek , Herbert Brang, Heldeals with the familiar campus
scene in "Campus Fall" by throughout the month of Janu- Sicker, Robert Ruben and John en Brannon and Anna Brezinski.
Servais.
Cyril Ostendorf , with its yeJlow ary at the library
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11.95 PROPORTIONATES
OWN-ME PRICED AT JUST

799

Everybody can own a pair or three or four
al this exciting price! Here ' s stylo , fit , good
fabric for the girl who has hefdyo on saving
dollars , too! Rayon-and-nylon stretch whipcord iri roya l, red, black and gold. Short ,
8-14 ; average, 10-16.

12.95-17;95 HAND-KNIT
IMPORTED SWEATERS

990
An excitinn evonlfor the girl yvho can ' t get enough
frothy, fluffy, yummy mohairs * Cable cardigans ,
pullovers in novoliios and solid colors. Pastels ,
brig lits , whiles , darks. In small , modlum , largo and
ex tra-largo sizos. All straight Irom our wonderful
hand-knitters in Ita ly.
*|abols slale fiber content

JPt evmw/id

white roses centered with white
orchids?- .?
Miss Sandra Jutz, Anamosa,
Iowa, was maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Miss Shirley
Goihl, Daveiiportj Iowa, sister
of the bride, and Miss Patricia
McBride, Rochester*
THE ATTENDANTS wor; «'¦
long gowns of holiday-red satin,
T he necklines ? were romance
style and the sleeves elbow
length. The skirts were wrapped
style fastened with tailored satin bows. They wore holiday-red
satin? Dior bows in their hair
and carried bouquets of white
poihsetUas? ';.; ¦
The bride's personal attendant
was Miss Nancy Hinkmeyer,
Big Piney, Vfyo. ?
Beist'•¦'¦¦ man was Oris Jirele,
Callicon, N.Y. James Schaefer,
(Minneapolis, and J? Robert McBride, Collegfcville, Minn., were
groomsmen. Ushers were John
H. Goihl, New Ulm, brother of
the bride, and ?James Palcich,
;
' . "/ ¦ : . ' ; ;" . ?•?"'¦
Austin. ¦: "?¦¦
? Ay wedding dinner for 125
guests was served in the church

Miss Jane Goihly
William McBride <
Wed at Lake City
LAKE CITY, Minn. "(Special)
'— Miss Jane Goihl of Pipestone
,
Minn., became the bride of William E. McBride of Grand
Forks, N.D., Dec? 28, in St.
Mary's Catholic Church in Lake
City. ?The Rev. Henry Russell
officiated.
The bride; is the daughter of
Mr. and Mis. John Goihl of
Lake City, and the groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
McBride, Austin, - Minn. St.
Mairy's, Grade School Choir, directed by Sister Rbbard , sang
the nuptial High Mass. ,

THE BRIBE was attired ia
a gown of silk . organza over
taffeta styled on princess lines
With a cathedral train. The
neckline was p o r t r a i t style,
MR. AND MRS. MELVIN ?,YI. EVENSON. 412 s. 7th .St., ? The gown was appliqued in lace
and pearls. She wore a mantilla
La Crosse, will - celebrate their golden wedding anniversary
veil
of lace and carried a bousocial
hall
of
Our
Saviour's
y. Jan. 12 with open house atythe?
quet of white stephanotis and
Division:streets.?Hours
6th
and
Crosse,;
Lutheran
Chuich,yLa
.
?
'¦
Evenson were >,rf*«' ¦"""w* ** ¦*• rtWrt A'NW.\w^vN.^ww.>*^-ivM'.sy.\vsw^v.vw.**ww
..;. :' will be fronr i to 5? p.m.:C^
'¦
. married at . Trinity Lutheran Church , Spring Grove, Minn.,
;¦ -• -Jan.. 10, 1914? The couple has one daughter; Mrs. Robert
(Charlotte ) Hawkins? St.. Paul. ?
,¦;> .

parlors, with Dr. and Mrs. M.
F. Campion as hosts. Assisting
were Mmes. Earl Meyer, 'Wabasha , Minn.; Donald Kriett,
Erland Banks, Leo Damann,
Glen Dicke, all pi Lake City;
Misses Janice DeRue, Jasper,
Minn.; Mary, Nancy and Janice
Meyer,, all of Wabasha; Garnet
Holmstadt, Judy Beck, Linda
Watson, Dorothy and Eileen
Goihl, all of Lake City.

al Academy of Spanish; was an
IFYE delegate to Ecuador and
before her marriage taught
Spanish in Central High¦ Schwpl,.
Pipestonei Minn. ¦¦;¦ '. . . '
The groom is a graduate of
Pacelli High School, Austin; St.
John's University, Collegeville,
Minh., and is now in graduate
school in mathematics at the
University of North Dakota *
where he has an assistantship
in math. He. will receive his
PARTIES FOR the bride were degree in June. /¦ ./;
given by her sorority sisters
at the Alpha Phi house at the
University of Nebraska; by Mr.
and Mrs. W. A? O'Shainnessey
in Austin, Minn.?, and by Misses
Jeannine Lundahl and Marga- ELGIN, Minn. (Special)— Mr.
and Mrs. Roland Hampel, Elgin,
ret MacNeUI, Lake City.
The newlyweds are now at announce :the engagement of
home in East Grand Forks, their daughter, Miss Donna
Hampel, to Donald L. Reiss,
Minh.. .? " .-- ' ' ' . ' y,y ;" y
The bride is a graduate of son of Mrs. Mildred Riess and
Mary E. McCahill Institute the late Julius Riess, Rochester:
Miss Hampel is an elementary
Grade School; Lake CityyHigh
School; College of St. Benedict^ Lutheran School teacher in AthSt. Joseph, Minn. ; and the Uni- ens, Wis. Her fiance is a nigh
school commercial teacher, ¦also
versityyof Nebraska.
; ' . •. • •. . .
She did graduate work in Sal- at'"-Athens.?' '? . '? "
tillo. Mexico, at the; Internation- ; A June wedding is planned?
'
¦
'¦ " "
¦
-¦
.
.

Donna Hampel
Engage d id Weef

RRI.I.ECHESTER CLUB

William Drurys LAKE CITY? Minn. (Special)
— Members 'of the Bellechester
met recently at
Feted on Golden Saddle -ClubMajerus
home near
the Earl
This was
Minn.
Bellechester,
Wedding Day
the annual Christmas Party and

HARMONY, Minn. (Specials- gifts were exchanged. EnterMr? and Mrs. William ? Drury tainment was cards and prizes
were honored on their 'golden were awarded to the winners.
wedding when open house was Potluck lunch was served. The
held at the Greenfield .Lutheran next-meeting will be in MazepGhtn-ch. About 200 relatives and pa at the Community Rooms,
friends attended.
Mrs? Norris Blegen, Cedar EAGLES AUXILIARY
Rapids? Iowa, and Donald Dru- Eagles Auxiliary will meet at
ry, Puylllup, Wash., son and Eagles Hall at 8' p.m. Monday.
daughter? of the Drurys, were The officers will meet at 6.45
hosts. .¦ ?' -' . -: p.rn, and the degree arid drill
¦¦
Assisting at the reception teams? at 7 p.m. .¦;• '
were ?Mmes. Tahriar Gillund,
Preston, Minn.? Donald Dairy, CIRCLE o? TO MEET
Arthur Mensink, and the Misses Cifcle O; St. Martin's LuthVirginia?Blegen, Rochester,;and eran Church , : will meet at 8
Barbara Blegen, Cedar Rapids. p.m. Monday at the home of
Members of Naomi Circle of Mrs. Clinton KuhlmaM j 501 E.
Greenfield Ladies Aid also 4th St.
helped. ..?"' ;?;':
Mr. Drtlry and Miss Alice Gil- Harmony. In addition to their
lund were married April 1, 1914, two children, they have six
at the Lutheran parsonage at ( grandchildren.

l
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Square Bance
jarnboree Set ?
y
For Jan? y 12
The big annual winter ciarnival square dance, jamboree,
sponsored by the Winona Activity GroUp; and the Park Ree
Squares , will be held Jan. 12
from 2 to .5 p.m:. at St. Stanislaus Auditorium , 602 E. 5th St;
A variety of entertainment is
planned , including square and
round dances to square dance
callers from various communities in Southeastern Minnesota.
Admission , to the ? dance is a
Winter Carnival button for . each
couple;' y? .'. • ' . '• . '/' ?. -?7 ?? yAt intermission time, about
3:30 p.m.', a program will be
presented with . Nick? Wineski as
chairman? assisted , by Milt Knutson and James Jumbeck. ?
Featured will be the St. Stan's
Band , the ' ? .appearance?-. of- . Bob
Carr , Winona State College student,? and his ventriloquist dummy,: and a dance ; performance
of Judy Malmih , Savage, Minn.,
who also is a student at Winona
State College. She will do tap
and ballet dancing. ;
Callers will be Colieen Anderson, Mabel , Minn.; Irwin Pasch
and Norman indvick , La Crosse;.
Clifford C a r . s 'o n, y Rochester;
Mac McAllister and Howard
Ellsworth, Austin ¦. Bert Dibjey ,
Spring Grove; .and Roy Lunn,
Winona. ?,

?
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Fieldcrest "Fashion Flowers" Blankets.
Completely washable Size 72x90
Reg 6 98. . 6.49
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Dame Alicia Markova

.

Famed Ballerina to Lecture
At College of Saint Teresa

¦

i

|

72x108

_

2 98

Double Pitted
Cases, 43x38' i

:

/' y j l ^.' ij' K -

Dame. This is Uie highest honor
lo be arcordeuS woman in the
British Isle.
Earlier in the same year , the
Metropolitan Opera Associ ation
named Alicia Markova its new
director of the Metropolita n Opera Ballet Company. In addition to the personal supervision
of all matters pert aining to lite
company at the O pera House ,
Dame Alicia directs the Metropolitan Opera Ballet Studio in
Its presentnlion.s of educational
programs for students in the
,
' ' :' ' ' ; • ' '¦l i'A : ?^: '::':?t^< **%?',
New York metropolitan area
'
'
'
! •?. * ,. ? ' ."' ? , ,, - .¦'¦-K ' '
schools ,
!?
'S \^ -y ^ \^' _ fl k
;- '- ¦¦¦' '¦¦' " ;" ., ' ?; ¦' K; ' "
^
•
\'- 'v ::<- ':t '^y y ty $l?^£
l)AMK ALICIA, who made ;v '
rl
^ '
) y ^y ^
lier American debut at the Met- V
ropolitan Opera House in llllill
as "f.iselle ", the rote in which
she set a standar d for our a|!e ,
has been directly associated
with the Met ropolitan in recent
years as prima ballerina in
"Die Fledermaus " and "Orfeo
ia
^m^* '™ ™l*^^B^^B*m\ *\*mmkW*Wm\
ed Kuridice , " Now she is in
complete charge of the Ballet - !
Ky«.|,.t embroidery on nil whilP .
,.
,, ,
Company ns a whole, In ' accept- i
. .. (me
. '
• , or oirlud
ini.k
uunlity eotton.
ing her new responsibility, . ?
Dame Alicia is fulf illin g the
3:i - lon R
,.0O
'
second of (he (wo goals of a
•12" long
KID
Brent dancer ; First lo dance ,
l..% ()
!>2 " long
.
j ind then to puss on Ihe hei itage of her great art to suc¦
ceeding general ions.
.. :yy/: "yy/- ~:/ ¦//:. ¦ / ¦y ./.i. .- .i ' :.:y - :.\' / ^z - --::y:^^^^^

Twin Size, reg 3 00
Double Size, reg 4 00
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Soft , thick , luxury Terry Towels in lie.-iuliful scitlptured
"Kirsl Ilomn »ce " Hose (lesiRn, By Mnrtex in llosebud ,
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Mattress Pad and Cover Fitted Combmation Twin Si/e , reg 4 00
149
Douhle Size , ieg .00
4 49

2 61
pan I 10
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Fiat Pad -
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3 11
pair l 50
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SWFOMZED COTTON FILLING
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Mattress Pad and On er
Combination Twm Size, reg 4 50
Double Size, reg 5 50
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Till:: \VOU I,I> famed bailerinn. who hung up her ballet
shoos on New Year 's Day, l iifi'l ,
tiller almost <10 ye ars ol acclaim
on five continents , received n
new honor in .June I (Hi:, when
Britain 's Queen Elizabeth announced her Hirthda 'y Honors
List , and in it conferred on
Alie n Markova the title of

^

^L
.
^^^.

7 Judy? Malhiin

;
1
1
1

One of (he immortals of the
dance world , Dime Alicia Markova , will begin the !%•! convocation series at the College
of Saint Teresa with ll: l!5 a.m.
and .l:l.r) p.m, lectures on the
"World of the Ballet" Thursday, in (lie -auditoriu m. Dame
Alici a is '. One nf the lecturers
¦
s ponsored by a grant from the
!.(¦<• and Rose Warner'Foundation to the college.
Dame Alicia in her lecture
describes the delicate blending
ot talents needed to create' the
iH' .uily of the ballet performance . She .speaks ol the illustrious personiilitli '.s of the world
of ballet ¦-- famous choreographers, i* o ni p o s e r N , designers ,
diiiicers Ihat she lias worked
with in her own fabulous career . The lecturer discusses the
v.- iriou.s styles of bullet and comments on the increasing popularity in America of this art
form.
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Pope Wop

Leaves Rome
Aboard New
DC8 Jef

y By GEORGE CORNELL
Associated Press ?Writer
JERUSALEM (AP) •_ Pop '
Paul VI set out on his history-?
making pilgrimage to the Holy
Land Saturday, seeking to advance the causes of world peace
and Christian unity by his prayers arid devotions at the scene?
of Christ's life and death ? > ¦ .
A chartered Italian jetliner
took off from Rome's International Airport with the Pope and
his retinue of 30: aides at 8:55
a.m.?(2:55 a.m. EST), for , the
journey to Amman, Jordan , .
The takeoff was 25 minutes
late , because the Pope en route
to the airport repeatedly slowed
his driver while he blessed well
wishers along the 16-mile route
from the Vatican.
The pontiff was seen off by
PPPE BOARDS AIR LINER ? .
Italian President Antonio Segni,
Premier Aldo Moro , Marxist- Pope Paul VI waves to ^ crowd &i .
Socialist Deputy. Premier PietRome's International airport before
ro Nenni and more than 1,000 ? entering? chartered jet airliner for his
diplomats,. dignitaries. ; clerics
and plain Romans? gathered at
the ; airport.: "
A flight of Itahan air force
jets escorted the big Americanbuilt airliner , from the airport
to the limits? of Italian air space.
Otherwise it was a simple departure, without bands or honor
guards,? in keeping with , the
Pope's insistence that his trip
was above all a religious pilgrimage.? y
In ? a brief airport speech in
Italian , the Pope emphasized the
religious aspect of his ? trip and
his hopes that it would help to
b'-'r in g universal peace and
brotherhood among men.
The trip , said the pontiff, "is
a. pilgrimage of prayer and penance; (or a more intimate and
vital participation iii the mysteries of the redemption , and to
proclaim ajways more clearly
to men 'that only, in the Gospel
of Jesus is the awaited and desired salvation : for there is no
other name under heaven given
to men by which we must be
saved. ' . (Acts ?4; 12)
"In these days, when the sacred liturgy recalls the Prince
of Peace, we will beg of Him to
PAPAL ROUTE . . . Map indicates
give to the world this precious
gift , and to consolidate it alPope Paul VTs tour of the Old Walled
ways more firmly among men ,
in families and among peo- City of .Jerusalem following his arrival
from Amman His first stop is the Via
ples "
Dolorosa (A), stopping at the Stations
The Pope said his thoughts
of the Cross
Next he enters the
went out "to all peoples, sending a greeting of prosperity and
Church cf the Holy Sepulcher where
well being "
"In particular , " he said , "we
will remember the peoTpte of the
Orient , to whom we draw nearer or who will be p r e s e n t
through the whole circle of oui
voyage.
"We include them all in our
prayer nnd in our greeting "
M
Before he. . returns late Mon- M
day, the Pope will have traveled
about 3,560-miles-by. plane -and
car, possibly the longest papal
trip.in history? It is the first
plane .trip for a Pope , the first
papal trip outside Italy in? 150
years , and the first visit by a
Pope to the Holy Land since St.
Peter — the first pontiff — left
Palestine nearly 2,000 years
ago,

? flight to'the Holy Land. It was the first ?
..? time? a koman.-' 'Catholic- pontiff had .
traveled by airplane, (AP ? Photofax .-.
? by cable from Rome)

PLACE OF PRAYER IN HOLY LANE) . . . This Holy Land. The Pope will pray at the Rock of Agptiy; ¦'. ??
j s the Garden of Gethscinanc iii .Icrusr ' om Avhere- Pope ? in the garden where Jesus was betrayed and arrested, .
A;
Paul? VI will? pray on the first day of his visit to the . . (AP Photofax yvia cable :from London)

he celebrates Mass
Afterwards he
walks to the Damascus Gate (B) and
then to the Apostolic Delegation Building (C) foi dinner Next to the Gaiden
of Gethsemane (D) for piavei and back
to the Apostolic Delegation to spend
the night (AP Photofa x Map)
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Singing Nun s Fame
Hakarios Asks beaps Across A tlantic

Full Freedom
For Cyprus

By FRED CHEVAL
BRUSSELS , Belgium (APITwo years ago.a smiling but
frightened
nun
somewhat
walked into a Brussels recording studio , sat down with a
second-hand guitar on her lap,
and captured the hearts of tkvo
continents .
All Sister Luc Gabrielle wanted to do was have a few records made to send to some of

NICO.SIA, Cyprus (AP) Archbishop Makarios , G r e e k
Cypriot president of Cyprus ,
has called upon tho coming
London conference to free the
embattled Mediterranean is_—land from foreign "Intervention
\
and interference , "
Aires
Ills demand , aimed mainly at Buenos
ending Turkey 's special role in
Cyprus, was certain (o meet Duel Is Off
bitter opposition from the Turkis!) Cypriots at llie conference BUENOS AIRES (AP)-The
threatened duel between Argenopening later this month.
tina
's Defense Minister I>eopolIn Ids first j ieneral news condo
Suarez
and ousted Air Force
ference since fifililiii R broke out
Dec, 21 between the . island' s Minister Martin Rafael Cairo is
Greek nnd Turkish Cypriot off.
ex- A three-man tribunal of honcommunities , Makarios
pressed confidence peace would or decided Friday night there
be restored between the ancient
were no grounds for the enrivals. ,
counter.
Both men had agreed
To accomplish this , he said ,
the London conference must cre- to accept the tribunal' s finding ,
ate "n renlly independent ond
unlllod state free from any
form of outside inlervontion and Two Burned in
interference , "
U P. promised tn *icck Mich a

solution , even if the London tnlks
fall , "with nil (peaceful means
at our disposal ," includin g recourse to Ihe United Nati ons.
Makarios nnd Dr. Fuzil Kutcluik , Turkish Cypriot vice
presiden t , agreed to send representatives to London after a
strenuous diplomatic effort by
Brlllsh Commonwealth Secretary Duncan .Sandys, Britain ,
Greece and Turkey , munriintors
of nyprus ' IflflO independence
treaties , also will be represented,

Tok yo Exp losion

TOKYO (AP)-A loaded runaway g a s o l i n e tank car
slnnimed into n stationary fiveconch passenger train and burst
into flames nt Tnchiknwn ra ilway station , nehr the big U.S,
air bnso west of Tokyo , today
but only two persons suffered
burns and bruises ,
About 60 others aboard the
train escaped serious injury or
fiery death because railway officials swiftly cleared the cars
moments before the crash.

¦,'
.: BEfHI -EHEM AWAITS PAPAL VIS|T A . , This is He is scheduled to celebrate Mass at the Church of the
the city of Bethlehem with 'the Church; of the Nativity - Nativity y (AP ?Photof ax) ?
;J.y?'
' ¦:¦ 'y ' ' ¦-'
,
in. the foreground where Pope ?Paul will visit: Monday.

the young girls who came (o Sister Luc Gabrielle 's order of
her nearby Convent of Ficher- 1 Dominican nuns who are enmont for yearly retreats. She ! gaged chiefly in foreign mishnd amused them on their last sionary work.
visit with her sprightly, joyful , ! Personal publicity for her has
sometimes mischievously ir- ; been sparse — her name is not
reverent but always deeply j even mentione d on the record ;
spiritual songs , and the girls ! instead she Is nicknamed Soeur
wanted mementos,
j Sourire , Sister Smile, .
.She is a former high school
When the manager of the art teacher who decided in 1959
Philips Recording Studio heard I to enter the convent . She abanthe first tape of Sister Luc Gab- 1 doned her art studies in favor
rielle 's music he rushed in to ' of becoming a missionary.
ask if she would do a full- j
blown album , to be distributed
"I would Ilk* to go to Asia. "
commercially,
she said. "Africa also would be
The record became an im- all right. "
mediate best seller in Europe, At present she is attending
and soon "The Singing Nun 's" : Louvain University in Brusfame leaped the Atlantic. Her \ sels. She will graduate in two
album became the top seller for years and , presumably, enter
more than a month , and one of the missionary field. She is 30.
her songs, " Dominique , "' he- She describes herself ns an
came the No. 1 tune in the "untrained bear , with a turacdUnited States , adding a delight- up nose , eyeglasses , nnd a poor
ful freshness to disc jockey temper. " Actually she 'has ' a
shows.
quite plain face, rosy cheeks
Soon she Is to appear on a and , most Important , a crisp,
nationwide
television
show clear and extremely refreshin g
filmed nt Fichcrmont.
voice,
She tells of tier own vocation
To get permission for her and of her acquisition of the
enormously successful com- guitar in ono of her songs,
mercial venture , Sister Luc
Gnbriclle had to go to the CardiReferrin g to herself ns "n
nal archbishop of Mnlines , head silly girl ," she says she spotted
of the Catholic Church in Bel- the guitar In a Brussels shop
gium,
"hanging by its neck. " She
The convent receives tho pro- bought it , and named it Adele ,
ceeds, which will help finance
"ln answer lo tho Divine
voice which invited her to the
harvest , tho silly girl - that' s
Two Buddhists
mo — left town for a neighboring convent, Adele, (he guitar ,
Reported Killed
went with the luggage nnd beSAIGON , Vict Nam (AP ) - gan ber novitiate , singing God's
Buddhist leaders began nn In- praise joyousl y nnd with n 'rlch
vestigation toda y of reports voice. "
Sisler Smile sings joyfully of
that Catholic district officials
killed two Buddhists nnd in- her love lor God , often adding
jured eight others in n remote gently humorous words. Mainly
coastal town flO miles cast of she has a happy view of ChrisSaigon.
tianity ,

P.uss-China
Line Quiet
In Mongolia

f a$i Ger/rtcyfty wtinis

West fc

: BERLIN (AP)-^he Commu- i visits ' .-through-the - wall for West ment ? between ' two states:-?'
nist
regime of East Germany Berliners ends :this Sunday.
Brandt says it is nothing of the
'
By HENRY S. BRADSHER "!
has embarkedy on air ambitious :;¦. The prospect of more , in the kind but merely?a technical ar- ,
future is. being dangled at the
ULAN BATOR , Mongolia fishing expedition .
rangement.
end of , the Red fishing line..
fAP)—The mam rail line from
The big fish the Reds are ' The West Berlin ? city . govern*? The difference is important.
the Soviet Union to China , which after : recognition of their re- . meiit of Mayor Willy Brandt,
The Reds long have been cam-? ..passes through Mongolia , car- ? gime that has been propped up [having once negotiated with the j
paigning to sever West Berlin
¦
ries little traffic these days . - ¦¦ • j by Soviet bayonets for 14 years I East Germans, found it impps- j
I
From the window of the main and by political ••.isolation of vul- ' sible to resist the offer of more from the West German Federal
i Republic to make it into a neuhotel in Ulan Bator , capital of nerable West Berlin.
i negotiations. .
the Mongolian People ' s Repub- . The bait: the chance for 3.5 Nobody could possibly object ' tralized free' city. They see the
lie, - one can ? see . and hear only j million- Berlinei-s t(Tbe"together ; to the humanitarian objectiva of rggreement .. with Brandt's a dtwo or? three trains a day. In a j instead of being 'lCejpt'*ap'art by reuniting, even : if only briefly, rnlhistration as a step in. this dithe separated Berlin families. rection, y
few days recently 150 Soviet ; the Red wall,.
But the Western Allies and The East regime also crowed
medium trucks passed through : It is very . tempting bait.
on flatcars but little else was The first morsels, eagerly .' some West German politi- that its authority had been recswallowed by the Berliners over I cians , are anxious lest the Com- ognized formally. The moral tha
going to China.
Until about six months ago? the year-end holiday season , al- munists exploit the deal to the Reds offered was that giving
some 30 freight trains a day ; ready have caught ' some small- j political disadvantage of West such recognition and negotiation
: brings benefits to the West
came through , according to one er fish which the Reds found ' Berlin.
i There is no denying the joy
,
mighty
tasty.
observer living here.
1 The Reds claim they have brought to many hearts by the
¦|
Chinese payments to Monger The 17-dav concessions of , wrung out of Brandt an agree- reunions.
Ha for transit traffic were a major prop under the economy of
Communist-run Mongolia. Now ,
Mongolia is suffering economically as a result of the dispute j
between China and the Soviet |
Union.
!
With Mongolia supporting the
Soviet Union in the dispute,
China has been tough rather
than helpful toward this former
Chinese possession , In addition
to the decline in rail traffic ,
there is uncertainty whether
China will continue to help with
economic development here,

Official comment it not available on the situation reported
by well-informed sources in Ulan Iintor. Hut Mongolian officials are reliably reported to be
worried,
The transit payments paid for
almost all Mongolia 's imports
from China , With only a few
light industries operating here ,
Mongolia is heavily dependent
on Imports. In 1DGQ , ,.,.the. last
•year for which figures are available , China supplied 23 per" cent
of imports , worth $0.(1 million.
Talks for a \WA trade agreement were broken off in Peking
in Novem ber when China demanded a greatly enlarged part
of Mongolia 's livestock exports
in place of payments formerly
made with the transit money,

Mongolia indicated inability to
pay. Livestock forms the basis
of tho Mongolian economy and
provides almost all exports. The
limited supply Is committed
mos(ly to Communis! countries.
Hair from camels , goats and
horses plus wool goes ¦ to
such non-Communist nations as
Switzerland nnd Japan ,
With a population of only 1,02
million Mongolia Is underpopulated and has depended upon
Chinese laborers for construction of economic development
projects financed by aid from
Communist countries.
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THE "RIM QUEEN"! EYEGLASS SENSATION OF 19&4I
SAVE UP TO $10,001 SUPPLY IS LIMITED! BUY NOWI

Her« Is great news lo all you ladles Interested In hluhly itylcrt glasses. Thli week
only we proudly oiler you the Rim Queen, These combination jy l and - gold-filled
Irames with genuine I 1005K gold-filled rhuravrd bridge embody nil lh« beauty ol ihe mont fashionable glasses comblnod wilh Ihe sturdlne**. nl a metal
trame . Be;,l nl all, complete wilh the. lenses you need, In the colors you wanl,
they 'cost you only SU.49 . Salt positively ends Saturday January 11, 1961, and
"^mny,never bo repealed.
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The Lif e of One Peace Gbrps WVan

^

; By RUTH ROGERS
Sunday News?Af«a Editor
? HARMONY, Minn ? — The
excitement of entering a
country of sacred cows and
snake charmers ; the? frustrations of pioneering in
teaching where the supposedly iO-riabnth school
year shortens to six . because of religious holidays,
and marriage to a native
Indian nurse, y ? ? . ?
These are among : the
Peace Corps experiences of
Harold Christensen, son of Mr.
and. Mrs. Henry Christensen,
rural Harmony?
THE SUMMER HEAT a n d
heavy, rains of Nepal ; reluctant
students; two Christmases with
very little evidence of it in a
country where Christianity is a
minor religion ; the conquest of
Mf. "Everest; sometimes a feeling of utter isolation among the
Himalaya Mountains oh the
other side of the?world; a consuming ? interest of everything
that goes on at home; and what
to do when he?s separated 1 from
his.? two years? with the Corps
next May. fill the . letters Harold writes to his parents , brothers Kenneth and Merlin , and
"Grandma. " who 's . Mrs. Inga
Walsh , Mrs. Christensen's mother, who was 83 Christmas Day.
It was in Ajjril? last year that
Harold asked his mother to inquire if a . girl who had studied
nursing in India three years
could receive credit; at a school
:
of nursing in the U. S. '?'/ •
; It was the familiar story of
a patient falling: in . love with
his nurse : "She /popped my
first boil ,"?he said. •'
...yfO.-.May.,HaroJdj casually,wrote,
"?Did I ever tell you about
Mable? She's a sister of two
good friends? of mine; One day
she fixed me Indian food which
tasted very good. . Ron (his
housemate) says she knows the
way to a man 's heart is through
his stomach."
"'

BY JUNE Harold was learning "Hindi" from:Mable .to?add
to the German he studied at St.
Olaf College, Northfield , Minn.,
and the Nepalese he laboriously
learned after arrival in this
country ¦? that only?? in recent
years secured its independence
from India; /
On June 26 Mable and Harold
became formally engaged? Indi an - sty le, , in the presence of
a few 'friends and relatives.
y ''I gaye? her a ring and said
a tew words of my choice. Pre/
viously I liad brought her a- sari ,
blddse. petticoat and . a pair? of
shoes." ?. - " • . - .
.Marriage of a corpsman to.a
native Indian isn 't ?simpley '?lt
was _ an experience in itself jvj st
getting the preparations made,"
Harold said. A background investigation for an immigrant
visa for Mable had to be completed .before the ceremony.
Harold' s birth certificate never
arrived.
With a week' s delay, they
were married Oct. 26. For convenience it was held during a
religious holi day, Durga Puja .
the most important Hindu festival "involving a lot of sacrificing of goats and? water buffalo ," Harold wrote. "Schools
are closed and much of everyt h i n g draws to a standstill , enabling relatives and friends to
attend. "

¦'•: '.; ¦' .,; MAKING BREAD ?; - . . This Nepalese • Ionian
.
is ihaking sal roti : of rice flour , vyater and? salt, ft
is: fried in; mustard oil like/ housewives here fry
doughnuts. There is a hole in the bottom of the
metal cup she is holding. She opens ? and closes it
with her finger tp release dough into the? hot oil, ?
?

'
DHARAITS MAIN STREET ?/. . ././¦?
It's? Called -Ney1- Market?(Nayaa?Bazar)/

The bent .woman in/ the? foreground
is a familiar figure, she lives by ''beg-? .
•'- .• ging. Note the -strewn ? streets, the ? ?

yWEDDI NG DAY?. ; . Harold Christensen . rural ?
Harmony, and his native Indian ; bride, Mable Boyd,
after tEe ceremony .in Nepal Oct, 26; ".
Harold's housemate, and Mrs.
Blackie , a . frieiid of the bride ;
Mable's sister , . Rani , was?flower girl. Ronald Rozner, a se<>
reta .ry.y ' at the . American Embassy at Katm andu , signed the
marriage certificate as . a witness because Nepal has no laws
governing Christian '-/marriage
and keeps no record of marriages. ?' .
The bride wore a white silk
sari, the traditional wedding apparel in India ind Nepal ,,
IN NEPAL there's no going
to a jewelry store to pick out a
rhig; bridegrooms have to have
them made by a goldsmith.
Harold, also had four gold bracelets7iiiade for, Mable ; they were
part of the Indian custom? In
addition he gave her the sari,
shoes ,? blouse and petticoat.
On the other hand cus- . -.
lonV decreed that the bride 's
mother , Josephine, give the
bridegroo m a ring, a new
suit? shirt and shoes. AVith
the bride came a dowry consisting of a tea set, cooking utensils a n d a few other
items.
"If we were going to stay in
India she would also 'have given
us beds , wardrobe , some chairs
and a few other p ieces of furniture. However , such would be
impractical to bring to America , so she didn ' t.
"After the ceremony a tea
party was given by Mable 's
brother , Franc-is , who lives at
the post ," Harold wrote , "Mable
and I arrived ; after our friends.
We first met Mable ' s sister -inlaw, who , following an Indian
tradition , teased the groom. She
offered me sweets , then ate
them herself. She offered me a
glass of milk , but removed it
just as I w<is ..bout lo drink,
"we hnrHo-Jniy our way into
t h e house—Huni blocked the
door
until
receiving
some
money. In the evening a supper wa.s served to invited
guests. "

THE WEDDING of Mahle
Boyd and tho Granger area
farm boy was a double ring
ceremony performed by. Father
aSaubolle, who had flown to
Dhnran ( where Harold i.s teaching ! from Katmandu , eapitol
nf Nepal. It was the first marriage in a chapel which serves
also as a school for the British
nt the nearby Gurkha recruiting post . It was the first Christinn marriage at the post . Of
the few Christians in India ,
Catholics have surpassed other
denominations.
THEY HAD planned lo g« to
Attending them were Konald Darjeeling, Ihe Switzerland of
Krccger, (' amp Douglas , Wis ,, India , but beciuse of the delay

PORTERS RETURN EMPTY . . ,

The slii 'k carried by each poll er is put.
under 'Ihe ihoka (basket) when i| i.s full
and he Flops lo rest. A m<in walking

in . the wedding went to Bettiah ,
Mable 's home , instead.
. .*' "Mable is the . same age as
¦
I? ?23 .'' Harold said. -" She'll -be
24 Feb. ly; "She, was ?born in
.Lahore* which is in. the Punjab
Province, until 1947 a part of
India but now . included in?West
Pakistan? ?in 1947 she moved
with her family to Calcutta , India , where they lived until moving to Bettiah in 1952. ?
. "Her father • was a mechanical . engineer until his death
four years ago from an accident
while working on a dam project
near Jhe Nepal-Indian border?
Prior to that he was in the Indian army. ? She graduated from
high school in ] 959; aiid then
studied nursing in Jodhpur , India , three years. She still has
some? schoolin g left before getting her R.N: degree, something
she? may complete ' upon coming
to America.
"She is multi-lingual , as mahy
people-here are, speaking English , Hindi , Urdu v Bengali , Punjabi , Marathi and Nepali. She
has two older ?. brbthers , Fr.incis, a fitter—a plumber , repairs
motors, etc., —and Patrick , operator of heavy equipment , both
with the Gurkha recruiting post.
"I T01 I) 11EK mother I will
not desert Mable once I get
back to America. She wouldn 't
consent to the wedding until she
was sure I was getting married
for life: She has seen- many
American and British men marry gii'ls from India , only to
leave them on going home. She
thinks Mable has a happy and
bright future She is impressed
because I don 't smoke or drink
or swear.
"Many here are surprised
I don 't sw(*»r , for they th ink
nnvhodv villi n while skin
swears,
"Mable lias no interest in
dancing, which coincides with
my views.
Many American
girls would rather dance t h a n
eat. She i.s quiet , likes a simple life , and likes to stay at
home , where -she is perfectly
happy.
"I know von will like and be

Die olhcr w;iv is r.'UTyiiig an iinihri ' ll'i
lo diminish t h e sun ' s lic.-i t , On l.ij apu r
Hill , background , there are sever;,!
Hindu temples called "Mandir .s,"

proud, of her.' Because she is
an Indian , there will be? some
adjustments for. her to make,
y. '-Ron . and . I take delight in
teasing her about being so short
and feeding us too well—she 's
an; excellent; cook. Indian- food
is a bit spicy, but one gets used
' '
;;
to itv
?¦ ' ¦;: . ;¦!
"She thinks you ,, Mother ,.', are 1
a sweet and charming lady and
¦
Kenneth and , Merlin 'also ' hand- -.
some." .(From pictures sent:) |

by 'number — it's more:, dignir wrote? "I turned around , Peter;

'
oxen pulling cartsyand Wood build-. ? fled. "? ':
r
ings, : rraveling except on foot is imFEB? 15: "Normally there
possible beyond the background of
would be school this ^orenqoh,
this street scene, y
it's again holiFriday. However,
day time for three days on account of national general elections. Feb. 8 a minister from . the
government visited school." This
called for two . days ; of y no
schools, ?Sunday and Monday,
Tuesday was . the last day of the
Nepali , month so school was
closed to catch up on bookSi
Next Tuesday and Friday? are
holidays , so school again will be
closed. ••- ."• - .
' ; "I ? am' almost abandoning
Eiiglish as students understand
veryylittle."??

id jungle? ? Maybe I'll see a
tiger or elephant. "
? Oct. l?9 :?"When I first saw the
houise. that will ? be home the
next two years, I wasn 't very
impressed. ? It's o f wood.; The
bottom?floor is . cement and the
top floor,, wood covered with
mud. The , windows? have no
glass; only vertical bars with
shutters. We will make screens.
There is ho electricity in this
TIFFIN BREAK
A
town. 'The landlord has agreed
y A vender sells peanuts
to whitewash the rooms and
MARCH 8-."Today is the be;
''HAROI.D7SAYS I can learn |
?ahd sweets at the :gate
put slats in ¦the cracks of the ginning of a. four-day religious
¦
'
¦
how: to bake bread , cookies , i
festival called Holi .Puga , a worto .the . school? where ?- . walls.? "• '-.- ' •; '
etc., from . you . when/ .I come? ;
'
wQter fro m ship of "Krishna , the Goddess of
OCR
Harold
Christensen
of
0ET
"WE
there ," said Mable? iny her first j
Happiness.
It resembles in
a public pump across the road
letter to her mother-in-law?
i the Peace Corps is ypiomany ways festivals .throughout
in,
it
Here
peo—the
British
put
In hisyChristnias package this y yneering in teaching ag- y
the world. Children are, chasing
ple drink , take . baths, wash
year Harold suggested sending y
each other, with . red colored wariculture.
tn
the
tradi.
j
back
to
water
clothes
and
take;
.
something to sew, yarn to knit
and doing a y good job of
tion of the country , -the . |the house .[ ' ¦Tbe pump seems ter
or aprons for Mable? .
dousing each other? ? y
¦
Tall
day-^it's
pressurized?
run
His own requests were typ icalchildren may. try to.?get .' ' "': to "We.
"In some towns the , people 's
went? to the hospital at
ly American—gum , marshmalreception of the volunteers has
?¦
just
a
little
bit
more
for
G
urkha
camp.
They
at British .
lows , ':American ypeanuts , a
been suspicious and w ithdrawn .
their, money. ?
havie/tlieir own water supply,
game of dominoes , jigsaw puz- .
This makes work , hard and dis;
filtered and purified , and gen- couraging. When I first? came
zles and chocolate chi p cookies.
Soon after arriving in Nepal sleep on the street.? A few hol y ? erate ; their own electricity. It students listened because I . was
was almost like walking from hew. Then they listened because
Harold and others of the Peace cows " wander ;¦ around.
Shoe Nepal to America. ?¦':¦¦'
Corps were guests at the home
I started speaking in their lanshining boys followed , us two . . ' 'Everything, in our house, guage. Now? I'
of a couple who -work for?U., ;S.
m not sure what
.^
Aid , a mission near? Katman- or three, blocks. There are dis- ; locks and needs to; be as., the to do. Discipline is_ my greatest
du. Formerly of Minneapolis. eased or crippled who beg for Nepalese are very good at steal- problem. "?
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rajn ^aell , money ? ; A fellow set a basket ing . It's ;a sort of sport for
AIJG-UST:"S c h o o 1 started
them? they lock their own housserved? ice cream ? ..' ? ¦ ??
down , uncovered it , ;and began
¦ ¦ again after two months summer
. es ' against each other. ". ..- ' • -. ' •"
"I. never thought I'd have it
¦
vacation. ¦ There isn 't niuch
blowing a horn. .. . Three , cobra, . ¦?
here, " . Harold? .wrote. , ; '"They
• ; "We bought a lantern , a couheads popped up. That .wais the ple of stoves, enamel dishes, change: 'The students are still
make it themselves."? .?'
noisy and don 't seem to remem¦¦
last I ; saw?y
•• ." ' • '
pots and pans. I tried bartering ber ..anything I?taught ?.?An
UnTHE FOLLOVyiNG liiglit they
"Water . is unsafe unless boil- but am not sure what I.should believable amount of cheating, is
had supper at the Rural Agried. Cokes are safe out of a bot- pay; . Merchants will charge attempted. culture Institute.
, a hig her price the minute an
"I had to correct about 450
; -We had Nepali food—lots . of tle with a straw? Some wear i
American comes in. We are ag tests. AH but about a dozen
't
for;
rice
I
rice—if it weren
shoes of a sort , many go bare- ? all supposed to be rich:
:
were written in Nepali. I had
don 't know what the natives foot " ; ? .
,
.
'
noisy
here
with
i?
very
s.
'It
.
.
;
students
or whoever wanted ,
would have to eat—and we ate
By Sept. 27 he was in Kat- children chattering and animals i stop-in and read them? for? me.
it Nepalese style: .With our fin¦
One day I spent nine hours lismandu, . Planes had to wait for emitting their various ' sounds.
gers: " • . . ¦;
People; get up at.4 or 5. a.m..¦Of
The natives also eat pork , clear weather— "no radar guid- course it gets dark? here rather tening. By the next test I don 't
believe I will . have any essay
"fried in lots - of ghee " (clari- ance like in America."
early^ about 5:30 , and at 4 in questions.
¦¦
"
fied butter) .
He was assigned to Dharan? ; winter. . ' .
| "Anything under 30 percent. Is
These are some of the things "I understand one Britisher at
an F, anything over? passes. "
that Harold asked his folks to this recruiting center is skep- i "I WILL TEACH science and
send . from time to time: The t ical about the Peace Corps ,'' math until the next term starts i DESPITE HIS discourageHarmony News; St, Olaf Alum- Harold said.? Later a Ghurka in January. The students find it ment , Harold received a letter
Lutheran
Brotherhood friend (here told what seemed : hard to understand science , so I from Sargent Shriver? director
nus ';
Bond; New Horizons World to Harold a "strange thing ": have to give the lessons over of Pence Corps , complimenting
Guides-then he was planning on Many in Dhar^tf^consider me a again. This gives me more time him on his work , He 's also earnj to read1 other books and study ed a reputat ion a.s a carpenter
traveling home through India , spy. rather . thajj n teacher .
(.reek. "
the Middle East , and . Europe;
"I met the director of the ag i
! because of makin g the cup'
'
after he set. up housekeep ing school in Katmandu ; - 'He is enFKH . I. 1 »t»:t: : ''Finally I gol boards and cabinets- for their
at Dharan , two paring knives ; thusiastic with - , our arriv al , He down to t eaching. I planned to house , and has taught some
butcher knife ; three or four was the first to request Peace start dan. 211 but it was two days football,
softb all
and other
chore girls .: pepper—it ' s avail- Corps volunteers for Nepal. I before a religious holiday , Sara- sports.
able only in iinground form will be ' pioneering the ag depart- sota Puja , and the students were
Several of tho rorpsmen who
'
there and they had nothing to ment in Dhnran. "
i busy preparing for it, It is the arrived in Nepal ' when Harold
grind it w i l h ; cinnamon; rai most important one for them for did have gone home , some beNUIUI. IS about the size of it i.s centered on the Goddess ol c.iu.se of health , some because
sins ; ''Sport s Illustrated" ; instant coffee and- cocoa , ¦ western Iowa and has a population of Learning, who.began when edu- they reached a low point in the
about !i, f> million , double Iowa 's. cation began , whenever that was career , ' and Peter Johnson , Coljeans , etc.
Sixty-five corpsmen were ar- - that is what one of , the stu- eriiine , Minn., hecause of an ac"I have forgotten what cold
riving
in Katmandu when Har- dents said.
cident. He , .Harold and Dave
water tastes like. Now warm
old reached there . He found the
"I am leaching ag, science Soars , West Plains , Mo ., were
water with iodine in it tastes
hotel comfortab le nnd meals de- and arithmetic. My two biggest tiH 'kking from Dharan to Dkanplenty good . In a place like Ibis
licious , "It is operated by a barriers are expressing myself iiiil a , ¦ll> miles up one mountain
you learn to appreciate many
of the things that at home are Russian who insists that the fluently in Nepali and under- and down , around the base of
water lie safe to drink ," he said. standing their memorized an- another and up n second, They
taken for granted
"We will fly from K a t m a n d u swers ? -- I don 't know whether planned to m a k e it in nine
'
"Yo u might send some maple
(o Birnln.igar and go by bus (o they a re learning anything.
•
. '¦ .
l l . l l l l 'S .
'
seeds , they might grow , nt leiisS
¦
'
Dliat
an,
a
distance
of
"
'
.
IO
miles
,
"1
learned
the
st
udents
'•Smldonly
1 heard a thunk as
1 can try,
eight of which are through sol- names instead of calling them if a rock had fallen , 1 ' Harold
"TWO DAYS ago I met seven
Americans who were finishing a
fiO-day tre k in Nopal, Thoy had
been to Hase Camp on Ml. Everest , located at 111,000 feet , where
they met some of the expedition parly climbing, they gave
me some candy, coffee , batteries, and Kleenex. "
May ' 'Ky. "The big news in
Nepal is the conquest of Everest
by a group of Americans. Two
of them , one a P .C. representative here and (he other with
National Geographic , suffered
frostbite and are being flown
back by .helicopter to Kat mandu.
"A p iece of ice fiO feet wide ,
30 feel high nnd .10 feet deep
fell on one elimber , killing him
instantly, The expedition lender said It was . not due lo carelessness or Inexperience but was
an act of < !od. "
IIAI.OI.I> AIUUVEI ) In New
Delhi , India , Sept, 17 . \%'l
'"I hls cily Is more modern than
Old Delhi, hill nol by American
standards, " lie wrote ,
"Most o f - t h e market places
look like slums of an American
city , Al night many people

..

PORTERS EAT IN STREET ... .

On I lie main .slreel of Dhanin these
carriers , cook rice (Iheir principal
food ) , vegetables and some meat.
Th ey use no sil verware , just their

right hand. Note they .ire barefo oted .
Their e.ip.sy are called top i. Bot h men
an d \voine.n v, jioiters carry goods in
baskets on their heads into the Him alaya Mountains which .surround Ihem.

was gone. Something had startled hini, he stumbled and fell,
and lahded?40 feet below, .
? "He ywas breathing but uhr
conscious, y Dave took ^ff for
Dhankuta ,? six miles, most all
up the mountaih. He got help
from an Indjari niajbr , who got
a doctor and notified other volunteers.; -; . . - .-;, .? ¦;: ?' , . '¦; '¦?' .. - ¦... ,
"As I sat there, not knowing for sure where I was,
the mountain peaks peering
down at ihe,- Pete lying there
with his life perhaps, depending on what I might or
migh t not dp; I certainly felt
the isolation of the country
and ? really wondered whe-y
' .. "the 'r the Peace? Corps Was
worth it."
Pete was moved?to . a small
village,?Mulgat , Nepalese helped
and wouldn 't accept pay? He
was carried part way to . Dharan ,. hospitalized ? briefly, ? and
then flown home to remain iirt?
til fullv recovered: " ?¦?'•• '

THERE WAS the day In May
when two . nafiye boys pilfered
film from Harold?s house. One
of the fathers hit his; son in
the Head , back , kicked him ,. and
flung all sorts of language at;
¦
him:- . •'. ' .'
"If I. could have understood
what he yvyas. saying, my? ears
would undoubtedly have burned
to ? a crimson ,'' Harold . said.
"The parents seem to blame me
because I liave. given the youngsters a pifece of candy , cookie
"or bread and? had , let them
cdme?intQ the house. They don 't
want hie giving candy in the
future , so I shall . 'have ?to act
like a mean, selfish , unlikeable
person? /
"I have found when I' m
kind , people riiii over me •
and take as? much advantage as possible. When '!.'
trust , they steal. When I
give, they come back beg¦ g'n K-V. '
-?-: ? ;'
. .
"I tell them about disease ,
our marriage system , even religion. I tell them how living
could be better? why I boil water. They may have heard, but
not understood , understood but
not believed, or believed but
won ' t change. It goes in one ear
and out the other. ''
BY TIIK end of September.
during the rainy season , 200
inches ¦ of . moisture had fallen .
When accompanied by wind ,
water gol through the nonwaterproof walls , After a hard
rain , the street appeared as if
a flash flood, had hit,
. His letters all asked quest ions
about' home.
Nov . . ' ¦!.): "Dear G ra n d m a :
Mother said you are home from
the hosp ital but aren ' t feeling
as well as you 'd like , . . I
sympathize with you, But even
so you can be thankful for many
things — you are in- '. America
where Ihe best medical attention i.s possible , you h.-ive a
home , nnd a bed.
"There lire many people hero
in Nepal and India and other
parts of the world Where people , when they become ill , have
nothing but superstition. .Most
importan t of nil , ' you .have God.
Hindus have only the coldness
of stone s|atues.
"An airplane flying
over
made me homesick for that
familiar sound . II is only tho
second or third plane I hnv o
seen since coming to Dhnran ,
"The corn people grow hero
Is very tall , 10. foot or more.
Perhaps it is mostly stalk wilh
little ears .
WHKTHKK Harold will con.
linue to live in two worlds ho
may have decided hy now , lie s
nol given up the semiiiarv . He ' s
thought of fa r m i n g , of t lit\medical profession.
"Mvc ntimlly
we inlend
to
go to America but w h et h e r
When I' m scp'-raled from the
Peace Corps or hi lcr , we aren 't
sure now . " he wrote ,
"We would like |() .s < fl y j„
India n couple of years. If I can
find a satisfactor y job . government or church work or with
some American firm , I hen we 'll
stay. Hut before we do j><> home ,
we must acquai nt
and rencqunini ourselves w i l d l i f e in
(lie G.S . "

Tft-fi^dfJKS^ipd
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Memorial Hospital

Two-State Deaths
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JANUARY 5, 1*64

Goodm^

\VinpiiS Deaths

Mrs. William W. Grbv«s
John H. Johnson
WHITEHALL; Wis; —; .(Spe- y Mrs/ William. W. Groyes, 65,
cial )' :—¦ John H. Johnson ? 78, 1021 W. Broadway , died Satur. VATICAN CITY /AP ) - Ro- ,' to be more 'than;- a preumJnary
Whitehall , died; at Luther: Hos- day at 8:45 . .a .m? at .Community
nan Catholicism and the Ortho- ; step on the yroaid to Christian
pital , Eau Claii-e, Friday at. Memorial Hospital. She had
3ox, the religions, of 700 million : unity, but it clearly marks a
10:30 a.m. He had broken his been failing the last year..
Christians , are oh the threshold
FRIDAY
/
his: hip in: a fall several months
The . former . Minnie Simon
new spirit of friendship between
'
of? a new era of good will.
ADMISSIONS .?::// . '?
ago and. was hospitalized since. was born Jan. 27; 1898, at. Bluff churches
that often quarreled.
This weekend their spiritual [
William - Gile, Fountain ' City, He was . born Sept.' 16, 1885, Siding, Buffalo County ? Wis^
;
leaders—Pope . Paul:. VI and The schism between Eas4 and
Wis. -.- . . - A? ,
in Town of Hale; Trempealeaii daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Constantinople .(Istanbul) — are : West has its roota in differences
; Utica. County, to Albert and Ida John- Simon. . She Spent , all her ? life
Harold
V.
Agrimsoh
,
¦
meeting -in the Holy, Land? It is that predate by hundrecis of
Minn. ¦:'¦,
son. He married Selma Even- in this . area. . She was a menv
the first encounter of a Roman ; years, the Protestant-Catholic diMrs; Walter L. Kukowski , 91*3 son Nov; 21; 1908,, and worked ber of St? Martin 's Lutheran
Catholic pope and an. Orthodox; ! visiori iri the 16th?century.
?
Church?;
as a farmer and mason .
E, 5th St? '
patri arch-since the . East-West j Rivalry stemming from thn
¦
'
'
She was married Jan. 28, 1917,
Arthur . A. .Ronnenberg,' . 659 . Survivors are : His wife; three
schism of the:mid-.l5th century: rise of Constantinople and th»
W. 5th St. y. •",
sons,:Harold , Chatfield ; Minn.; to William W? Groves in St.
No one. expects; this meeting decline of Rome brought? early.
PaUL??
A
'
;
Ricardo W. Sorenson , Rush- Joseph , Town of. Pigeon , and
:
'
Survivors, are: Her husband;
ford , Minn. • "-.?
Clarence, Sunburst , Mont.; three
estrangement between the religibiis leaders in the two cities—
Mrs.?D. P. Mulcahy. 355 Or- daughters , Mrs. Grant (Marga- one son , William R. Groves,
ret) Klebig; Mrs.? Alvin (J .ean-. Goodview ; one daughter , Mrs .
rin ? St. ?
the bishop? of Rome (the Pope)
WEATHER FORECAST . . . SnOw flur- .- ;. states. . Mild weather should prevail over ,
and the¦ patriarch of ConstantiJohn K.; Steber? 840 41st Ave., ettet Windjue and Mrs. Nieland Lyle , (Margaret) Urb an , : "Wi( Alice ) ;;Johnson?- Whitehall ':; 30 nona ; two grandchildren ; four
ries are ; expected 7 Sunday : oyer ? northern
•¦
most of the nation except for some cooler
A? ' '¦¦' "/'
nople? ; ¦;/ .
Goodview.
temperatures in Rocky? Mountain states ¦and
. The first schism ? came soon
DISCHARGES . '-?? ' .?.,' grandchildren; jnine .^reat-grand- greatgrandchildren,: and two Rockies , .western . Great .Lakes„ and extrenie
after ; Coftstantine , the .first
John K. Steber , 840 41st Ave,, childreh; and .three.$isters, Mrs. sisters , Miss Emma . Winona ,
northern New England. Occasional rain , is , south Atlantic states. (AP Photofax Map)?
RocK,
Clara Anderson. Arcadia; Mrs. and Mrs. Martha Griffin
Christian
Roman . emperor ,
Goodview.
forecast
.in
parts
Of?
south
Atlantic
coastal
¦
moved his capital from Rome to
Mrs. Grace Reinartson , St, Ralph (Nettie) Turnaidge? Dun- ester;" ; ?•: ' ¦?' ; ' ¦/ - "/' -- . A ;Constantinople. This schism,
can^ Olka., " arid Mrs. Adolph '' .: the funeral will ; be Tuesday
Charles, Minn,
(Gena) S.toeser, Everett , Wash. at 1:30 p.m? at Stv ?Martin 's
which lasted 55?years : from 343
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and
baby,
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y KENOSHA, Wis. y w/y A 23- to 398, was ?the result of diffiFuneral services will be Tues- Lutheran Church, the Rev. ArB55 47th Aye,,, Gopdv jew. ;? .. ..? ?
year-old? youth who was shot in culties arising from Ariaj aism.
Mrs? John- Creeley"and baby, 'day at 2 p.m. at Pigeon? Falls miri. U. Deye officiating. Burthe head; during a holdup ? and
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; yy Evangelical Lutheran Church , ial will be in the Fountain City
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Boise, cltudy . . . . . . 39? 28 , .? . sons, George , Jr., Rollingstone ,
he attended college and fought i
hauling firm at Tulsa , Olda..
Friday Birth Wins
and the other Great Lakes, exBoston , clear ? > ... ? 46 33:: .. and H a r o l d , Appleton ; two
'. ¦then '.; product makers or services.
as
a
Golden
?Gloye
boxer
,
.
Deemer
was
a
20-year
veterMunici pal Court
¦ ¦: '??
' Superior , are bel<>w levels
cept
Chicago , clear ; . . . . 42 33 . daughters , Mrs. . Edgar (Daisy )
as
a
professional
,
.
' New Pentagon thinking al- Derb y in Wyoming
an of the patrol.
of a year ago, the Army Corps
Cincinnati , clear ... 50 30 ,. Ueckcr and Mrs. Chester (Bet- ,/ ' . - . ' ?' WINONA ; ; ' . - ' ' :
A decision/ on ? the venue ; ready has led to order canCleveland, cloudy ., 44 34 ? ,? ty Jane) Bundy; Appleton; 18
change is one of two awaited by! cellations to the dismay of com- . RIVERTO N, Wyo, (AP)-For of Engineers reported Friday.
Forfeits:
Denver? clear ... . 43 20 ,. grandchildren; 10 great-grandMastrian 's attorneys who also panies and communities. It has a while ' . i.t. looked like Riverton 's Lakes Michigan and Huron ,
Kenneth R; Perkins, Niles , X-Ray Equi pment for
Des Moines , clear , 44 . 27 ? .. children;: one brother , John , Mich , S25 on an charge of drivhave: filed notice of appeal in led to now orders to the joy of annual "baby derby " m i g h t joined by the Straits of MackDetroit , cloudy ;. ?. . 4 6 36 • .. . Winona , and two sisters, Mrs, ing 50 miles an hour in a 30- Osseo Area Hospita l
their bid to #get Mastrian ' s 1 rival companies and other com- have to be canceled. Then, Fri- inac, ale an inch below the old
?
'
Fairbanks , cloudy . -4 -18 . . Lydia Peterson , Winona , and mile-an-hour zone on Highway 14 Guaranteed by Club
$100,000 bond reduced to $10 ,000; • munities.
day, : a daughter was born to January low record set in 1926.
The surface elevati6n is 575.83
Fort Worth , clear .. 65 37 '¦/. Mrs, Sam ( Geneva ) Hayes , Kan- at Stockton , Minn. He was arA bail reduction was denied in The already risky business of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Herman . "'..
Helena/ cloudy . . . . 34 . 17. A . sas City, Kan. ' ¦ ' .' .'
OSSEO , Wis. — The Osseo U S , District Court last week. defense product ion may get
As Riverton 's firs t baby of feet above sea level, -which is
rested by the Minnesota HighHonolulu , rain . ... 79 70 .22
Mastrian 's trial is scheduled tougher with economy drives 1964 , she will receive gifts from 15 inches below so-called low
The funeral will be Monday way Patro l at 12:40 a.m. to- Commercial Club voted at its
Indianapolis , clear . 4 8 28 • ; . at 2 p.m. at Central Lutheran day,
meeting last week to provide se- to start , in . . St.' Paul Tuesday but and any easing of world ten- 34 merchants sponsoring the water datum , an arbitrary lina
below which channel depths
.lacksonville? clear . 66 37 ,. Church; W i n o n a , the Rev,
contest .
James Meisner , Fountain Citv curity guaranteeing that the delay is likely because of the sions.
A
normally are measured. Th«
Kansas City, clear ; .r>2 ,29 ... Charles Briggs , pastor of Tte- Rt. 1, Wis., deposits of $15 on a new Osseo area hospital will pending arguments.
Add a pinch of ginger and levels are nine inches below
Louisville , clear ... 59 28 ,. deemer Luther an Church , Apple- charge of driving without a val- have its own 'X-ray equi pment
.
One of nutmeg plus sugar for those of a year ago.
Memphis , clear
6:i 35 , . ton , officiating. Burial wiH be id driver 's license and '.$10 for when it opens earl y in the REV. KICHTER TO ASSIST
sweetening to a half pint of
Lake Superior is at 600,11
,
,
.
Miami dourly
. 70 67
LAKE ' CITY , Minn. (Special )
in St. Mary 's Cemetery, Wino- driving through a stop signal at spring.
heavy
cream
that
is
to
be
whipfeet
, two inches higher than in
Milwaukee , clear .. 89 31 - .. na .
Originally,
consideration
was
'
—The . Rev , E. W. Richter , pas3rd and Main streets. Police
. Js
ped and served atop a mildly- January , 1963, . . and . 18 inches
Mpls.-St.P,, clear . 37 17 ..
Friends may cTTrr-ffom 2 p.m. made the arrest at 3:37 p.m. given to leasing the equipment. tor of B e t h a n y Lutheran
above its all-time low.
New Orleans , rain . 72 54 .15 today at the Watkowski Funer- Fridav.
The club , however , offered ' Church , Lake City, who served A leather carving class will flavored pumpkin pie.
New York , clear .. .. 49 44
,500 from its swimming pool 1 as vacancy pastor for Concor- begin Tuesday nt the East Rec$4
al Home and from 1 p.m. MonARCADIA
Okla. City, clear ... 59 29 ., day at the church .
ARCADIA . Wis , ( Special) - fund and its Christmas tree pro- dia Lutheran Church , Red Wing, reation Center , Zumbro and 5tli
Omaha , clear . ... 46 23 ,.
Appearing before Krricst T. perty for a three-year period will participate in the installa- streets , if a minimum of 10
Philadelphia , clear . 51 33 ,.
Henry Heitman
Reck , Munici pal Judge here , as ' security. The equipment will tion service ot a new pastor at registrants can he enrolled.
Phoenix , clear . . . 06 3<i
ZUMBRO FALLS , Minn. (Spe- were ; Clarence Giemza , Arcad- cost $16,000, which will ' be paid the Red Wing church: Pastor Classes will be held every
Ptlnd , Me., clear ... 36 33
cial )—Henry Heitman , 87, died ia, who pleaded guilty
for by earnings over a ten-year Richter will be liturgist for the Tuesday 7 to IO p.m. through
Pt lnd , Ore., cloudy . 44 36 .06 at hi.s home here Friday after- lo have his vehicle to failure period.
installation service at 8 p.m , i March 9. Refiislrations now nre
under
conRapid City, clear . . ' . 43 25 .. noon. He had been in tailing trol in Arcadia , Dec.
The hospital received $1 ,000 Sunday for the Rev. Clark A. being taken «il the park-recrea2
at
1
St. Louis , clear . . 51 27
health two vears.
p.m. Fine and costs were paid. in gifts last week. An anony- Jaeger , He previously served tion office in Cit y Hall.
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 35 li! ..
He was born in Hanover , George Frisch , city policeman mous benefactor contributed a congregation at Masscna , A fee of $1 , p lus cost of maSan Fran., cloudy . 60 4!l
Germ any, Dec, 28, 1376;. and was the arresting offic er , ,
$500 and the other $500 was from N. -Y.
terials , will be charged.
46 34 .07 came to the United States in
Seattle , clear
memorials in honor of Nels LeaJoseph
A,
Lisowski
,
24,
IndeWashington, clear , 63 ,'il) . 1885. He hnd farmed in this pendence , pleaded
sum, young son of Dr nnd Mrs,
Winnipeg, snow . . . 34 14 T area since then. He married ure to have his gu ilty to fail- R. N, I^nsurn , who died recentvehicle
under
T-Trnce.
Kila Gel-ken here Oct . 6 , 190(1.
control In t he citv Nov . 30 at ly . ¦
Who Sell You
He is survived hy bis wife , 9:30 p.m. He wa.s fined S10 plu s
MAHHI.U.E I.K TA'SKS
one son , Alfred , Zumbro Falls; $3 costs or 15 days in the count y
— ASBESTOS
, Mrs, •Henry < Ln- jail. Fine and costs were paid,
one
diui
Rhter
Melvin C. Benlnr , Sugar Loaf , Derna ) Sicms , Oak Center; one George
'
Route 3, Winona and Katlirene sister , Mrs . Henry (Maggie ) officer. Frisch was tho nrrcslin fi
"
LAUHDERERS
V Noeska , Winona , Route 3,
Did
Meyer , Lake City, nnd four
,
I
.lowcllyn
460
F..
Raymond F.
WHITEHALL , Wis. (S pecial )
grandchildren ,
A daughter ,
Wabasha St, and Rose Marie D. three brothers and three sisters
-Mr. /ind .Mrs. Carl NordhagWoychik , 716 \V. Broad way.
en , superintendents of thc Tremhave died.
Richard W. Brady, <i():i E.
pealciu County Hospital , said
Funeral services will be nt
Howard St. anil Nanc y 11. Dav- 1:30 p.m , 'Moiylny at St. John 's
that every pat font in Ihe hos• You'll Pay Double
idson , 567 K, 3rd SI.
pital WAS remembered at ChristLutheran Church , Bear Valley,
• You Get No Positive Guarantee
Patrick fl, Duval , Cochrane , tbe Rev, Theodore llnnr ' officm.-.s receiving personal gifts ,
(
Wis , and (Ircla M. ..nctzman , iating. Burial will be In Trincandy iind fruit, due lo the genThe ntolo r M'lilcif log inSugar Loaf , Winona.
erosity of the people in the area,
ity Lutheran (.'burch Cemet ery,
tratlon office nt 63 W, Ind
Lincoln ,
St. will lie open nlghU thla
FIRE lU'NS
Friends may call at PelerCommonwealth Troo ps
Hprgsrud,
son-Sheehan Funernl H o m e , wrrk , Morris
' Friday
deputy re «ihlrar , lias anLake Clly, all day today and
Asked for Borneo
12; 16 p.m, - Whetstone Au- Monday until noon and at the
In Your Community
nounced.
to Wrecking 25fi Jefferson .St., church aft er 12:30 p.m ,
LONDON ' <AP .--Hril.iln has
The
office
will
Iir
open
burnwhere a junk car was
asked Australia and New /.enHo 'i Interoited in Your Town
Pallbearers will be; Ralph
from 8 a,m, until 5 p.m. and
ing. Booster line used.
land lo send troops to Malayand Waller Theisen , Forrest
¦
from 7 until 9 p.m. Mondny
sia ' s lJorneo states , but the two
Atkinson , W I 1 m e r Heitman ,
;
Commonwealt h partners nre reINSTALLATION SKI'
Ihrou Rh Friday. It will reRaymond B r e m e r and Al
We Are the Onl y Authorized
portedl
y
meet
the
reluctant
to
OSSEO , Wis , New officers of Schultz.
turn to It * regular 8 n.m. to
Hrltlsb request .
Rubberoid Dealer In Winona
Osseo M asonic Lodge No , '213,
S p.m , hours afler Ihii l.
Mrltnln fears an outbreak nf
IMAM will be installed WedIMl'Ol 'NDF.D DOGS
Friday In Ilic lust day
war between Mnlnysis and Intlo
nesd ay at ll p.m. They an- :
neslii , which share the island of
No , llllin •- , Female , bro wn,
t' .irl Foss, worshipful mast er ;
new motor vehic le llcennen
Hrnneo , There hnvo been nuHarold Seller , senior warden ; no license , third day ,
can l>t> houghl with out paymerous incidents alone, the MaNo. TOO -- Mule , black and
Miirshall Nelson , junior warden ;
ment of « penally, Ilcrga112 Lafayette
Wm. A. GalewiM — Don Gotfotmki
laysia - Indonesia dranlier in
Alvin Dunn, senior deacon ; while , pari cocker , no license ,
Don 't Tak» Chanc«l
,
rud
anlrl
The
penally
wil
l
(Tie
Norlh
Borneo
since
Hrilishday.
;
second
Uoyce Olson, junior deacon
Membe r of IV IIMIIKI t' oii/Mi r ' p y (.'oiixlnirfinn
lie .in IK MHI OIIII I dollar from
protected Federal inn of MalayHava Your Cleaning Dona by Profonionali.
Avnilii hlt * for goml homos:
Holland Klundby , and Andrew
))
FiMj )lii !/i*i ,t .i.tsocinlmii , inc.
.Inn II throne, 21 , « until
sia Rained nationhood Inst .SepThree , including a female (lorlliinchiir , st (.".yards , and Clar«f|«r
Feb.
1
mid
52.50
Ihat.
tember.
man shepherd.
ence Core , tyl er.
Visiting tioun: Medical . :«nd - . iurglcal
patlenfs:'. ' 2 . >e . 4 and 7 to »:30 p.m. (No
children; under 12.)- .
Matcrnlt/ patlcrjlj: 2 to 3:30 and J to
1:30 p.m. (Adults -only.) .

Oxygen Lack
Kills three
In Fishhouse

Youth Shol in
Kenosha Holdup
Clings io Life

I BUSINESS MIRROR

aSt/d^ef Cuftin g

Figure Skating
Instruction Set

Arguments iir
Mastrian Case
Begin Honda

District Patrol
Chief Resigns

¦

¦
¦
.

Leather Carving
Class Set Tuesda y

» Warning! They 're Back in Town Again

BEWARE

Every Whitehall
Patient Gets Gift

Auto License
Office Slates
Evening Hours

I PI r# f

LEAF 5

CLEANERS

°

I Happy New Year j
g

LBS.CL
r $|50

, of Strangers

SIDING and ROOFING
AND ROOF PAINTING

Play Safe—Buy From Your
Loaal Dealer

Free Pickup & Delivery

DIAL 22Z2

Winona Heating & Ventilating Co.

Forsythe Sees
'Long Road' to
Parti Conclave

THE TROUBLE WITH CONGRESS

Ci vil: Rights, Tax Ref orm,
Hosf of OtherBiilsWdmng

(Eda.or 'rNofe - A pressing.
¦ domestic issue as the tiqtior . '
tnters / a presidential ' elec- ;
tion year is the lack 0/ forcefill and energetic. legis lOl ipny
. on Capitol Hill. A seasoned Washing ton : correspondent,
analyzes here , some oj. tlie ...
¦
woes ihat p lague 'the. Con- ,
ig ress of the United States.)
Bv ARTHUR EDSON
WASHINGTON (APJ-Whafs
the matter with Congress?
It limp? back ? to town next
Tuesday, to begin a concluding
session that could make, break
or blur Lyndon? B. Johnson 's
dreams of winning the presidency on his own in 1964.
What happens to civil rights,
to fax reforms,; to a dozen other
Important bills is certain to be
hotly debated in the 1964 campaign: And Congress itself--so
easy to love, to deplore, to criticize, to laugh at-rrhas been un-;
der such relentless attack that
it. too, mav becorrie an issue.

. From within and . without, angry words have stabb ed , bela•boVedi-ivhacked. belittled .,
Congress still has its loyal defenders , of course, who insist
that before this year is. ' -but a
splendid record will be . made.
But editorials , speeches, articles and books emphasize and
expand this theme: "Congress
can 't , or won 't , cope with a
sioo -?billion-a-year government
in an increasingly complex
world.
Although its critics : insist ?reforms are essential ,: they split
quickly on what should be done;
ho surprise; since they disagree
oh what "really ails the ir . vener ^
'?
able patient?
'• ' .'.Here? -ire . only, a- few of the
complaints put y forw ard'- , by
critics' A ' -; ¦ '
.1. Congress ' -is hobbled by antiquated rules that give the footdragger too many, opportunities
to impede legislation. ?
In its tortuous ' course toward

IN 1963

Lowest Fire Loss

ST. PAUL (AF) - Robert
Forsythe,
Republican
state
chairman, said Friday it is impossible to predict a winner in
the the race for the GOP
nomination for president at this
point.
becoming a law , a bilT~xan be ] a new president? Johnson has I He was commenting on the
killed in? a dozen, spots, all they had a reminder of this truth, A announcement by Sen. Barry
way from a quiet, efficient? knif- 1 ' He»went before Congress to Goldwater of Arizon a that he
ing in the House Rules Cbrrimit- i reiterate/his support, of the late would be a candidate, an antee to a public drowning ini a i President John ?F. Kennedy 's nouncement Forsythe said was
Senate filibuster ;? ? ?
;-; - :-| program—and to plead for ac- expected.
tion , action now; y
"The road to San Francisco
2. Blind? devotioii ; to seniority
' ; applauded. Then (where the GOP national com
Senators
7
gives committee chairmen enorthey turned to their own . busi- yention will be held) is a long
mou?s power, sometimes at a?
ness: sti¥ further delay in mon- one for those who will be condoddering age ? when they are
bills that were supposed - to testing for the nomination,'?
ey,
least able to haiidle it.
'".; Under civil service, this gov- ; have passed months earlier , ? said Forsythe. "To predict a
•Perhaps the best comment winner . . . . at this point is imernmeht requires all employes '
about life .oft? Capitol Hill came possible.
7
to .quit ?af 70, although in rare
from . that long-suffering,. eter"However, the Republican
cases temporary appointments
nally ? criticized; Democratic nominee with a hard hitting
'
may . go? to? older men / whose
leader,; Seri; Mansfield?
campaign and a sound organizahealth: is . good ., But Congress?
' .?¦¦
tional effort will have an excelHow
did
he
like?
his
job
?
i
puts
no such restrictions
on it¦
¦¦¦
sell. - ,?; . . . :/¦ :y- -. " - ',' . .v ¦. ;¦ ' ? ¦ :' ??? ?? "I find it frustrating, exhil- lent chance of victory?"
3. Congressional leadership, is arating and depressing;" he: He said the presidential pic' ' : ture in Minnesota has not jelled ,
. '??" ' :.?' .
weak, at least by comparison | said. - A .
with its predecessors . This com- ' That' s , our Senate: That' s our j but that Goldwater .and former
- ' ' '?¦
plaint stems from the facts of House. That' s our Congress. . .- : . Rep. Walter Judd have strength.
life and death;' - : ?
/On Jan. 20,. 1961, Lyndon B.
Johnson , stepped, out as Democratic leader of the Senate and
into . the ' vice presidency. On?
Nov. 16: of that -. year House .
Speaker Sam Rayburri died.

Winona Sunday INews

4, "A civil rights smog, Sen.
Hubert H. Humphrey, D-Minn.,
says, hampers all progress on
,'
Capitol Hill?
'
want
no part ? of
w
ho
Those
?
.
.
civil rights legislation? this theory ? runs , enjoy: a logjam that
will help keep it off the floor.
. 5, Congress appropriates $5.1
billion a year for space, exploration , yet in its own operations
it travels by- stage coach.
Traditionally, the Hoiise and
Senate meet , at noon. Once-these
sessions start, , committees? milst
quit, unless they have special
permission to continue? .?"
the result can be absurd : A
Cabinet officer may be testify- '
yihg on problems; of supreme importance , but he mu£t?_he?iRtei-;
rupted so rnembers yean attend
to what often . is listless' ,'- '- 'n onsensical business in the main
chamber.
6. No? unwritten law is more
faithfully observed in Washington , than this : A politician 's
first duty is to get re-elected , y
For House members, . who
must face the voters ye very two
years, this can be alNab.sprbing.
They can , and often do , spend
most of their . time running errands for their ' constituents, giving but perfunctory attention; to
their SlOO-billion lawmaking,
which in. theory is; what . they
hired out for.

Business & Markets
IN VESTMENT SHARES
¦

Bid Asked
. ' -¦?Affiliated F .?.v. .. .; , . , . . . . . ? ? ; . . . ? ,¦? . . . ? . . . . : 8.21 . 8.88
4.43
Am: Bus Shrs ; , . . . . .;? . ; . . .- . . v .; . . . . ? . . : ? . . . ; ? 4.09
..?,:.;.: ' 9.90 : 10.82
Boston- Furid ? ; . . . . . . . . . . ' /...::
' Bullbck : ,.:,..:, :- .;..:,.,:.'.?. ; ..> ? , ?.. ..:..? ..:. 13.76. 25.08
Canada Gen Fd v.. .? .? ...? . . . . . . '..?..?. ......17.50 7 19:13; ;
Century Shrs t r - V . . ? . ? . . ? . , . . . ; . . . . . . . . . ?. 15.32?
1.6?74
10:6(5?
Commonwealth Inv ¦. . .; . . . : ? . . ? . . ? . . . . . . :;. 9.75
3.86 .
Dividend Shrs ?? ;. ? . . . . . A , v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; 3.51 :
' ". .. 22.67 -22.67?
Energy; Fd '-.:. '. -. - . . ? ; , ? . . . ? . . ; . . . . . ? . . . : • :. '¦
Fidelity Fd . - AA ,. ?... .?.:?.?. ... A ..?;. ?:...? 17.38
18.79
¦ 10.13; . 11,10
Fuhdamenta! Invest .\ , .. . : . , . , , . . . ? .' -'.¦ '.,;..
: : ? . : ., . . . . . . : . .; ;. . . . . . ? . . . : 7.45 A 8.14
Inc Investors
Instit Found Fd???. '.' . , . . .; . ., . ., ; . . ., . ? . . ; . . 1 2 . 3 4 / '¦13.49
"do Growth Fd :;' .. - .' ? . . . . ; ; . . . . . . ? . . . . ' . .- :' ' l l M 12.08 ?
-¦:.. y . do Inc Fd .?...;A.:.vrn^n 1? . . . : . / . . . . . . 7?44 ? 8:13
-12?57 .
Investors . Fd ? . ? . ? . , , . : . . ? , ¦ ¦. . ; . . . ? . . . ¦ • - . 11.63
':¦::./: '...::......:.. .:
1(5.82
.:? 15.39
Mass Invest .Tr ¦
do Growth . . . . . ...7,' .? . ;; , . . , . ? . . . . . . . .?..?...A8. 49 ? 9.28
' ' .:•? '.:¦'/.. '. .?? 11:97
Nat;i Sec Ser-Bal . . . . . . . . . .?,, :.:
13.08
¦
vNat l Sec Bond . . . . . ? . , . . '. '-,..?....? .....-. .?? ' • 6:16 : 6:73 :
¦
¦'
'-''
?
"
,
; 7 do Pref Stk .... .... ?..:.. , ?. .. . .. : . ? > . . 77 25? . . . 7.92
?
do Income :. : .; . . : : . .; . ., . . , ;? . ? : . . . . , . . :6.03
6.59
dtf Stock ?: . ? ? . . . . ? . . : . . . : > ; . : , . ? : . : ? . ? . 8.19
8.95
•.' Putnam (G) Fund -. . . . . . ? . . .; . . .' .'., . . . . ? ?¦?,. . 15.40 :1(5.83
Television ? Elect Fd . ; ? , . . . ' ....,..?? .... ,....: 7.68 ? A 8:37
-.- , 14.85 ' ?. ;?16,2;!:?
United Accum Fd ? . . . . . . . . . ? . . . ? . ., : . ?
United income F d . ? : . . . , .;. . . ?, ¦, . . . . . , .? ,.?.?12?47
13.63
¦
Unit Science Fd . -• ?? . : ? . ? ? . ? ...., .?.?, ,? . ;? . . ? . 7.17 ?: "¦¦' :7?84 . .?AVellington?Fund . .7. ....,.. ? : ? ? ? . . . ? . ? , . > . ; . 14.53 A ? 15,84

A record or near record low in my -29 years with the departfire loss year -in?Winona ; • was. ment , " Steadman. said?
destroyed by the Reinarts Art 7 The Reinarts fire? which deGlass Studios ? fire , 'according to stroyed the plant; at 150-152 High
Fire Chief John Steadman.
.JJorest - St.?., ended; the possible
. The total of fire losses ifl-tfie recon? year and turned it into
city prior to the Dec, 23 fire ;i-pn-;? that- is/about average? ' .
was slightly: more than $.11,762 - i .William Reinarts. owner of the
46, records showed, Loss in th-at art glass . .:. business and Chief
fire may be? five time's? greater Steadman concurred on - a loss
than those losses recorded dur : figure resulting from the fire.
ing the rest of: 1961
; Thev said it would be in excess
' ;; • ?
: of?$50,000:??. ,? ? - , / ¦ ;
"IT WAS ONE of ?the lowest
Chief Steadman 's records On
fire loss years I can remember
fire losses were complete from
Jan. 1 through Dec. 15( ? During
that time period? he said, losses? to buildings totaled $9,319."46 and to contents of the -. buildings? $1,443. ? ' ??
The; fire? department, during
the 1 Vi mohths of the report ,
responded : to ,357 alarms . Of
that number . 26 were .¦'? false
alarms , 14 were rescue orvre^
¦
Closing Prices
suscitator calls and ?9 ? were
?
'
";;?¦
.
.
,
,
.
?
,.
AI pha Portland Cement
13,2
, ?.. : /: . . ? . . ? . ? . . ? . .
country fires. A
¦ .. .: . . ? . ;•:... , .? ,.. ............?:. ?? 48.1
Anaconda :;? .
In 1962 the depaitriient re- .
¦
¦
'
" Avco ? ... :? .' . A - -?- ? : ?¦• ' ' '? :.?¦ -.¦,.;??., :?.. .•?;. . .. ,..? ¦;?:.;:;.? .; 22,4
By OVID A. MARTI N
Sponded to 280 calls; there were
.
.
Associated Press Farm Writer 35 false alarms 7 •. rc 'su' scita tbr
?,
Ethical
lapses,
or
even
out.
• Columbia Gas aiid Electric .. A . ; ???...... ?? , . . .; . A ? 28.7?
,
. .
. Hammond Organ A
right scandals, are really a side
? . , . . . , . ? .. . :.v. ; ? . , ? . . . . . :. . ? . 24.4
WASHINGTON (AP) . - It 's calls- and .3. rural fire.calls?
-in any ? consideration of
issue
ah'd.'Tel
International
Tel;
. . . : . . ?. '/ ', . .. . . . . . . . ,? . , , . ' .'? . 57:3'
¦till hot clear, whether Amefic'ari
' ¦¦THK ; year three civ- what' s the matter. - . with Con' -Johns Manville 7? .. ;' ..;,.? ? .? ..- ' ; , . , ; -.- .. .;. '..' .; -, -.'¦¦?... ..;.?.,
DURING
.
.. 50,7
taxpayers will help pay the
.lostens ' .. . / '. y
:. . ' ': ?? ,,. '. .' 7.. '. .¦...... .. ?,.. .;,.;.?. ? .y y 14.7
ocean freight ,on 37 million bush- ilians and one firefighter were gress, but they may be para- ?
the public thinks
Kimberly-Clark .
. . . . . ? ...;,. ;;.- . .;. . . ?....? .. ...7 . . . ?70 els of 'U .,S.: wheat sold to the So- slightly injured ?in fires , This mount • in
¦ what
¦¦
1
includes the Reinarts fire in of it, - ".- ¦ ; yy ' A' , ' !
Louisville Gas and Electric . . . , . . . . . .. .; ,. ?......... ?.? .; 36
viet Union?
¦
'• 'Martin Marietta ,. . '.
which Mrs,? Lillie Moore BurlePolitically we 're a suspicious .'
. , . ; . ? ? ; ;? . . . . . . . ? . . . . . . , . ; ? . . ? . 20
The sale is . for cash , about
son? .s uffered first and second people , ready; sometimes even?
Niagara Mohawk Power : .' ........?, ? ," . . . . . . . ; . ?
?.? 52,4?
$78.5 million. But it is not . a sim".- '¦'.' ':.... '
degree .biirrj s. :
to
believe
the
worst
j
eager?
Northern
States
Power
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
;
.
. . 35.5
.
.
ple cash sale.
¦ All of 1%3' s fire losses were
about our legislators?
Safe\vay Stores . , . : . . . ' .- :. ' . .' ¦? ....... -.'; ....... 7 A , .. .. .'¦, .7. 59.1
The deal involves about $2fi covered by insurance, said the ? Stories about using influence
Tianc Company ..-. '. ¦: . . . . . . . . . .. . .,
; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . 65.4
million in government subsidies ¦fire chief? •¦ ¦- .
to swing profitable deals , about
Western Union . v . . . . . . . : . . ? . . . . . ? . . . . . . , . ? ? , . . , . , . , ? 32n s
—money which Uncle Sam orig¦
When the total loss f o r ? t h e relatives on payrolls , about
Warner & Swasey ;. . ' . . . . ' -. ? ., . ¦
?
. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 33.4;
inally got . from those who pay year i.s completed : it should be junkets — all these can;shake
taxes. What' s not clear at the slightly higher than the 1962 confidence iii Congress even
moment is whether (he $26 mil- loss; Steadman ' s records for though investigation may show
'
lion includes any of the cost ol 1962 showed . a total loss of (he innuendoes are far more
moving the grain from Ameri- .$515,642 . Both arc overshadowed spectacular than the fads.
can to Soviet shores.
by lOlil ' s fire ' loss total of $643 ,Curiously, the most damaging
410
,. .a record high for the cen- blow of 1963 didn 't directly inThe tale was disclosed Fri
volve a congressmanflHit an
day by both the . Agriculture De- tury; • y
During 19(52 the insurance loss employe. Robert G. Baker , who
partment and the Continental
'
Grain Co.. the big New York was $47 ,4113 fo buildings and worked up from page boy to
,
$9
159
secretary of t h e Senate ma. to coiitcnts.
grain company that . engineered
jority, resigned after he was '
California Snowland
the deal with the government' s
tired , parade back and forth
C111K1' S'ri:\l)M \N ? siiid the charged in a civil suit as a mablessing,
and have a Rood time. They
,
Bid
BKAR
LAKE
Calif.
-Reinarts fire was tlie only fire
The wheat sold the Russians of any great importance during nipulator of vending machine Thousands of Californiums crowd are here for a vacation weekwill have a value of about $90 19( 'i:i . Other fires were minor Cont racts with government sup- this resort center each week- end.
million at U.S. ports . The Soviet and t|u* highest total loss in any pliers .
end just to play in the snow.
Since Baker had been a proIt is comfortably hot in
Union will pay approximately one (ire before Dec . 15 was
Most of them are lonesome
tege of .Johnson ' s, and .sinc e lie Midwest emers who long just to
the daytime with a warm
*fi8.5 million for the grain deliv- about $2 .7110 . he said.
wns on the friendl iest terms
winter sun beaming down,
ered at their ports.
ln : with many senators, the allega- feel and hold a handful of snow
. Total value (if ' properly
One can easily get a sun
For years the Agr iculture De- volved
once
more
.
Some
even
get
down
19(53
in fires during
wa.s
Inn, In fact , many do just
partment has been offering ex- $31(1 .700. Of (hat tola I ' .$182,6(1(1 tions against him produced a utnl roll in the dirt y snow. It
t h a t . Tbe nights require an
port subsidies on wheat because represented buildings niid $134 ,- shower of tilillation and specu- has not snowed here for more
additional blank et or two.
U.S. prices have been held 10(1 , contents. The lot.il in 19(52 lation ,
than three weeks.
"We ' ve gol the Bobb y Baker
above comparative world levels was $2."i7 ,ll (MI , wilh $192 ,700 in
Skiing accidents are comby grower price-support pro- buildings and $(15.10( 1 in con- case," one Democratic senator
The big ski resorts —
mon ,. In fact, a whole bone sethas gloomily observed. "That' s
grams . Exporters have been tents.
there are a half dozen —
ting clinic from I.os Angeles
what this Congress will bo reable to make sales abroad only
m a n u f a c t u r e the snow reThe past year ' s t'ii'cs involved membered for. "
has been set up for the winter.
when the subsidies were suffi properly (hat carried insurance
quired (or the hills and
"We get several cases each
cient to make up Ihe difference totaling S2( '.2, 5()(i . . This insured
slides with big snow maSurprisingly, sonic complaints
day, many on weekends ," Jud y,
between the higher U.S . prices value comprised SIOD.IOO in con- about Congress could be ¦ easily
chines , an essential of this
a transplanted nurse from I-os
and the lower world prices.
reere.-il ion on the west side
tents and $ir>:! , -ii)i) in buildings , settled by instituting reforms
Angeles , told us in the Nnvijo
of the* mountains .
bur.
But the size ol the subsidy ap- In toil: ' buildings were insured nnd changes ,
,,
,
2(io
Assuming
t
hey
are
right
.
H
for
SI.
and
contents
for
,
'
proved for the Continental sale
Roughl y 100 miles from
Big Bear is (1,000 feet up. A
what can be done?
appeared to he larger than nec- $724,1100,
L.A
., Big Hear has been
rcsiTvioi'
lake
provides
bontin
R
During
one
attempt
to
modify
essary to make up the differprovided with an excellent ,
Senate rules 'which failed. Sen. and fishing in season but it
ence between the domestic and
GRAIN
winding two lane hi ghway
Clifford 1* . Case of New Jersey doesn 't freeze over in winter
world prices. The subsidy goes
to its heart, Red steel posts
and
at
present
is
well
drawn
.said:
"If
this
is
nol
a
.shocking
to the seller, not the buyer ,
M I N N F . A I ' O I . I S i A I ' 7 Wlieat
drawn
temporarily along
When IJK late President .lohn receipt s Friday 265; yoar, ngo indictment of the Senate and its down to supp ly valuable water
the road' s edge tells ' how
for
Ihe
communities
below.
Respractices,
procedures
and
lull
'
s,
F. Kennedy directed lasi fal l '¦I: trailing basis unchange d ;
•
deep the snow may gel,
that Soviet-bloc areas he made prices I 1 higher ; e.isti spring and acquiescence in being led idents of the village of Big
They guide th e big moun*
by Ihe nose by a small bunch Beai ' I .like , about II ,00(1 yeareligible for export subsidies , he wheal basis
, No I daik northern
tain snow removal equip•specified that half the grain sold 2.31 ' i- '. .;t2 l 1; spring wheat one of w illful men , 1 do not know around ones , don 'l like this nnd
'
ment used In the area.
protest loud ly lo the powerful
such areas be moved in U .S.- cenl piciiiium each Iti over 51.- what could he.
wilh
little
rewater
compan
ies
"And
wc
sit
still
and
do
not
hflag ships to the extent availa- HI His ; spring wheal one cent
One can stand on any of the
ing about it, 11 is a shock Ing sults , Kvon the li*|;is|j»loi-s , they
ble.
Lookout Points along tiie curvdiscount eaeli ' ;• Hi under 511 ||).s; thing, If this doe s not awaken tell ns, don ' t listen.
The Russians balke d at use of protein prems ; 1117 per cent
ing road , and look down bethe conscience of the country to
American boats because Iheii 2.3I 1 1 :v.| :" ,.
yond the heavy pine forest of
I, I *J ;II idles: ; of the low
putting some pressure liciiind
freight ra|es arc higher t h a n
the Nationa l Forest and see
No 1 hard Montana winter the move lo change the rules ,
lake water level , Ihe snow
those of foreign vessels. For a '.'.. in 1 1 .\:,.i* 1
regular rows of orange trees.
1 shall almos t be inclined ta
tans come riding the low
time it appeared tha t Soviet
With glasses , yellow spots may
Minn, S I) . No I li. ird winter despair. "
lines
lo
the
lop
at
.VI
a
Bales might not develop because :' lii' i-:: ,;!;! 1 ,
he oranges ,
;
Well , It 's hard to liuild up
trip,
and
come gliding
of the freight question.
' N o I bard ainhe r d u r u m , pressure nlioiil
anything
as
gracefull y down t h e mounIt is dry 'below the .snowThe possibility that the Cont i- choice ;'., :i!i :' 42 ; discounts , am- technical ns are rules chalice It
tainside over the rn.Hi-11v.tdfl
line In fact , the pasture
nental deal may carry indirect ber 5-7 rei.ls; ili iruni 7 Kl cent s, i.s not so much whether the
snow lo a ' refreshing drink
lands nre the golden brown
Corn No 2 yellow I III 1 . 1.12' 1.
freight subsidies to meet Soviet
country has become disguste d
in Ilic lounge of the Swiss
of.
Californi a. A sign rends
;
Oal.s No 2 w h i t e ,V,I A (I3 N ; N O wilh Congress ; wluit ' counts is
opposition lo the higher rales of
Chiilo.iii. A Joyful time is
.
"Keep California Golden "
,i-l
'i
,i:.
3
white
A
„
;
No
heavy is Congress genuinely distressed
"
U.S. ships was seen in the exhad l) ,v all.
Instead of the ones we hnvo
;
,; No :i heavy almut itself?
port subsidies Ihe department white ii;i; ' h i; "/'.
in Minnesot a which are used
;
i,"
(i:!
h
(
s,
while
r
"We pray for snow every
will pay on nearly 1.1 million
Nn one is heller aware t h a n
as
fire pre vention warnMarley, cars 2.TI , .vear ago [' resident Johnson Hint Con- night , " Barbara , the. waitress
bushels of durum-class wheat
ings.
¦lit
:
!
¦
!
;
lirig
hl
color
91-1
;
straw
Involved in the Soviet sale.
gress , jealous of Its own powers in ski pants and sweater who
¦
nihil- !M-I.2I , .slaiiicff !H 1.22 ,
This contrasts , like the shirt
and
rights , looks on 11 presi- has lie*, er Wen 011 skis in her
.Sequoia National Park. Calif- feed ll. 'i 112.
dent , any president , as j l.s nalu lite , laid us. " I t ' s essential to sleeve crowd nt San Anita that
ornia , includes .12 groves of seRye No : I 42 i-l. -lli 1 .
w inter liv ing here. " Outside on hots StTiO.non on each of Ihe
la I enemy,
llie siioM' -less slreel , groups of nine races , is one of llie things
Juot a trees , largest nnd oldest ) F\n\ No I 3.10 .
vine things on earth,
l Soybeans No 1 wlluw 2. 69 '' i . 1 K . r n In (he honcMiionn j!i ant college Minimis , similarly at- that makes Californ ia fabulous
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WEEK IN BUSINESS

Tr ade Pin s Hopes
¦Oiri^or/y * -^bxr1©"*

By JACK LEFLER
• NEW ¦YORK CAP ) -- As ; 1£>64
arrived , busiiiess pinned . its
hopes for accelerated growth on
an early income tax cut. A
Optimistic predictions about
the outlook for the new year
were qualified with a big "if"—
if Congress acts quickly: on? tax
legislation; . :?
Secretary? of . Commerce Luther H. Hodges? forecast that the
gross national? product — total
value of all? goods, and services
—would exceed : $620 billion iri
1964 if the administration 's
$ll.l-billion: tax cut' bill clears
Congress ' soon, that would be
an increase iri. the GNP? of? at
least $36 billion over 1963.
. Hodges said (hat without a tax
reduction : the economy would
would 'grow more slowly and
"the . prospects ? for continuous
expansion through ? all of 1984
and 1965 would be seriously impaired:" .

tional product. "
- A leading banker , David Rockefeller , president of the Chase
Manhattan Bank, largest .m
New York, described the business outlook for 1964 as excellent. ; A? .
He said a major influence w
fhe favorable business forecast
will be? the tax reduction bill
which President Johnson has
p ledged to push. . ? A ?

Senate leaders have pron*
ised Johnson to work for early
passage with? a provision that
the reduction would be retroactive to Jan? I. .—— -? ? ?
. The National Association : of
Purchasing. Agents reported
that a majority ?of: its members
believe business' in the first hi If
of this year will be better than
in the like period .of 1963? Fiftyeight per cent looked for gains ,
11 per cent expected a decline
and 31 per cent thought it would
?: '¦
be about"the same.?
, 69 per
whole
For
1964
as
a
Favorable factors , he said,
it would
were that business ; generally ; cent said they believed
,
-Only
4 per
1963
better
than
be
:
has avoided ;, excess inventories
decline.
,
forecast
a
cent
that ? could later lead to reduc- ,
I ion in ? production , Christ mas ¦¦' The second holiday week in a
shopping reached a record?lev- row cut into automobile and
el , . 1964 model? automobiles have , steel? production but both indusbeen favorably received and? fi-? tries ..expected a ? resurgence
nancial mark els' reflected ap- when the new year ; really; gets
parently strong investor confi- under way..
dence.
Automakers (urncd out an esThe National Planning Asso- ' timated 124.500 passenger cars
elation. . '.- a privately supported ; this week? dovvn from the 131,organization of persons promi- ¦¦; 165 assembled last , week but
rient in?business , labor and edu- , ahead 0f?the . ]14;O2O built a year
cation, was a bit . mbre consery- '¦' ago. - '' ..
ative iri its forecast , putting the?
expected gain in the gross ha-?
tional product at $26 billion ,? to-i
?
a total of $610 billion. ?
It ,. too , based its prediction on
the belief there will be a tax
cut. 77??; ' .
¦
-.'-/ f'Shoiild - '- that ? assumption he
wrong. " it . said , "we' would
have to? assume a substantially
lower; increase in 1he gross na-

The; industry wound up 1963
with the greatest production of
cars? and' trucks since 1955. The
yearls . output was estimated at
9.1 million units, just under the
record figure¦ ? of " 9 ,188,000 in
'
1955. - ¦ ? '? , . ?:;:•¦ ' ?Some work . disputes in Gener*
al . Motors and Ford plants
caused stoppages that prevented
production ? reaching a record
level. Studebaker •- Corp. 's abandonment of U.S. production also
cut mto : the total:
Steel output dropped last week
because of the Christmas- holiday, slipp injg to 1,804,000 tons?
off 9.9 percent from the previous week. Output was exepcted to be about the same? durin g
the New? Year 's week. ' ¦?
Industry executives expected
shipments .should increase about
15 percent in January . Demand
for light products was reported
improving and orders for heavy
products were holding up better
than expected?; y
Roger. Blough ,; chairman of
U. S. Steel Corp?,?reported that
domestic steel consumption set
a record of . 77.4 million tons , in
1963 but rising imports were a
problem.
Herman? F. Lehman, head of
General Motors ' Frigidaire? Division , predicted that appliance
sales in the first three months
of this year " will rise? 3: percent
from a year earlier? ?
¦ The furniture industry -reported sales for the. first 11 .months
of 1963 were? 7? percent higher *
than in the like period of ,1962.
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Invetf mehiClub
Leis MMmberQtf

By WILLIAM A. DOYLE ?
Q; Two members . of our
investment club wish to reSOUTH ST; PAUL , Minn.
sign ? Our club operates? as
CAP .) -.(USpA)' - Cattle , and
a partnership arid pur brokcalves compared with close
er holds all our stock cer- ,
last week ? slaughter "steers and
heifers mostly steady; cows 25- '.. tificates? Rather than sell .¦
50 higher;? '?bulls , steady; few- . some of the stock the club- '.. . ,
choice tOOO A 1230? lb '.-slaughter .; owns,: in order to pay : the
steers . 21?50?22;25 ; ? mixed . hi gh i iw?o resigning members,?we
good and low choice 21.00-21.50;-J ? : would like to haveA the .
good 19.00-21.OO Scanner and cut :I ? club's - major- , holdings of
stock divided ? into equal
ter7 ] 1.00-14.50 : load high choice
lots arid transferred to each
1065 lb heifers 21:50 ; few choice.
900 - 1050 . lb 20.50-21.0; ?gbod? member — including the
18.5-20.50;. : Canner, and cutter
two who are resigning.
' '
Il.00rl4.00 ; utility and commer. Any shares left over aft- - . . '
cial cows 13:50-14.50' ; canner imd
er. . this division would recutler II.50-13.00 ; utility : bul's main in the club? The re18.00?- ; 19:00;? commercial ' ; and
signing members would regood 17:30-18.50; cahner and cut-?
ceive cash? from the club' s
tei ? 14.50-17.50; vealers and
cash reserve as payment,
slaughter calves steady to 1,00 ; for. the shares left in the
higher; good and choice vealers . .' club. .
2(5.00-29.00 ; . good and choice
Is this possible and prac- slaughter v:calves' 20.00-26 00;
tical? What fees would be
feeders : steady ; couple shipinvolved?. .'
ments choice 538 and 539 lb
A. You have come up against
short yearling steers 25.00-25,50: [ a ¦ problem every investment
common and medium 588 l b : club must face , sooner or later ,
steers 16.00; medium and good when members want out.
548 lb heifers 18.00.
What you propose is possible.
Hogs , .compared close. ' ia 'sl Your broker can handle the deweek ; barrows and gilts mostly tails by instructing the trans25 lower; sows mostly 25 lower; fer agents (or each of the stocks
closing sales 1-2 100-240 lb bar- the club owns to issue certifirows and gilts ,14. 50-14.75 ; late cates for equal numbers of
sales mixed 1-3 190-240 Hi 14,25- shares to each of the club mem14.50; 240-270 lb 13.50-14.25 ; 2-3 bers.
There's no rule that the brok270 - 320 lb J 2.50 - 13.50; 1 - 2
and medium 160-190 lb 13.00- er must charge you a commis14.25 ; 1-2 270-;!O0 lb sows 12.50; sion for this. But he just might
1-3 27-400 lh 11.50-12.25; 2-3 400- — unless you talk, him out of
500 lb 11.00-12.00 ; feeder pigs it, lie 's certainly entitled to
steady; choice 120-1RO lb 12.50- something, such as a service
fee , to cover all the paperwork ,
13.00.
. Sheep, compared close last time and effort he will -have lo
week : wooled and shorn slaugh- put in.
ter lambs mostly 50 lower;
AND. BKCAU.SI*: this rcprcslaughter ewes and feeder
Iambs steady; closing sales sents transf er ol ownership of
choice
and
prime . wooled stock from the club to each
slaughter lambs 110-110 lb 10.00- member of th e club , tr ansfer
'
)
19.50 ; good SO- 100 lb ttl .00-19.00 ; taxes (they re small are required
lo
be
,
paid.
96 lb shorn slaughter lambs No.
Actual ly, the method you peo1 pelts 111 ,0(1; cull to good wooled
'
slaughter ewes 5. fit)-6.51) ; choice ple propose is not the most pi- cicand fancy wooled .feeder Inmbs tical. The National Association
fiO-110 Ib 16. 50- 18.00; good 50 - 60 of Investme nt Clubs passes nn
the word that most clubs use
' 4.(M)-I6.0 (>.
lb |
Ihe following method to set tle
¦Hal f a million people enter with members who resign :
and leave New York ' s Grand
Instead of dividing all t h e
Central Terminal during nn av- stock the club owns , a resigni ng
erage 2'M I .HU * period.
member usually eets all the

J-IVESTOGK :

pS^^^^^
k No Guesswork! No Hidden Costs!

dub's, holdings of just certain
¦
.stocks.? :
1 ' ;'- '
THE NUMBER of shares the
resigning member receives, of
course, 'is '-based ' on his partnership participation in the club
and the : market value; of the
stocks? he gets. The ;choice : of
which stocks will . be used to
pay off the resigning member
is . usually riia'de. . by a vote, of
the . club!s membership; ?
If the resigning member is
unhappy?, with the stocks he
talTes? out of the club, he can
always . sell them.
Q. isn't there some spe-A
cial rule : for : stockholders .
of .E. I. du Pont de ? NemOUrs & Company who receive General Motors ' Corporation slock form du??
Pont? As ? I ? understand it ,
du Pont stockholders don 't
have to pay full income
. , taxes on the value of the
GM shares they receive.
A: Individual du Pont stockholders treat the GM. stock they
receive as a . "return of capital. " As a result , they pay a
capital-gains ' tax only on the
amount by which the market
value of the GM shares they
receive exceeds the tax-cost basis of , the du Pont shares they
own.
This is a most complicated
situation , one that defies simple examples , Most du Pont
stockholders heed individual advice from accountants or lawyers (or , al least , their brokers) to get squared away,
It comes from the famous
anti-trust case, in which du Pont
was ordered to dispose of its
hdlding.s of GM stock. , If the
chi Pont stockholders (the owners of the company and of Ihe
CM stock involved ) had to pay
full income taxes on the value
of the CM .shares, they would
have paid taxes simply because
they were receiving their own
prop erty;
So, a ' Perioral law to correct
the tax situation was passed
early in ipfi2. .
( M r . Doyle will answer only
repres entative letters of general interest in his column. Ha
cannot answer phone queries) .
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Woman Knows
About Slaie
EducationCosts
By JACK MACKAY
Associated Presi Correspondent
ST. PAUL (fl — brace Dougherty's mind ?works like an electronic cortiputer when it comes
to answering questions about
education costs in Miiinesotia.
She's the "right arm ?' of assistant education Commissioner
T. J? Berning ind has been
handling all state aids in the
educgu'on department for 20
years.?:. '
The research analyst was asked the average cost of? educating a child in the public schools
last year in Minnesota as compared with the national average.

Want Ads
Start Here^
BUND ADS UNCALLED FOR—

E-aa,. . 3j, . 4i,v

Help Wanted—Female

Furn., Rugi, Linoleum

STRICTLY BUSINESS

26

NYLON CARPET—loam back, IJ' wide.
Good color assortment, S3.99 ¦sq. yd.
SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. . .
A?- .

NEAT APPEARING GIRL for general offlce ana some counter work. Apply In
person, Leaf's Launderers & Cleaners,
¦
:" be:.veen 8 and 9 on Sat, y . y . . : /' ¦ .

BABYSITTER — ¦ I ¦ days • week.
Ttl.
¦
¦¦ ¦¦
. - 813321.:- •;- .
, ' ¦' " ¦ ' ' "/ " ¦:.
.-

BABYSITTER WANTED tn my hom«,
part or . full time, litar Minnesota City.
¦
Tal. 9723.
.
?
- ¦ :¦¦ - ANDERSON. - . " THREE HOURS per day, 3 days a week.
I wish to «xpr»si my jlncert thanki to
Earn S30. Car: helpful. Tel. 5908.' ; '
. my friends and relatival tor th* cards,
PART-TIME TYPIST wanted. Apply Na¦ Visits, llowert and praytn I received
tional Can Retlnnlns, 1101. E. Sanborn.
during my stay. In the hospital. Special
thanks to Rev. Brake and members ol EXPERIENCED practical nurse to care
Cedar . Valley Church.
7 »
for .elderly woman days. Not .bedridden.
' ";.
' —Aktil Anderson
Steady fob, good wages. Write E-at!
A
Dally News. .
NAGLE- 7
I wish to express my sincere thanki BABYSITTER wanted, 7 to 4; 1 child
to all my relatives and friends for their
East locatjon . Tel. 6291, aft*r 4. , ¦
visits, glfft. flowers and cards received
¦
WOMAN
to . 'care : ftr ' ?-' .children . In my
during my stay af Community Memorial
• home, 7 to 4 p.nn. Tel. 8-JO09 after
Hospital. Special thanks to Dr: Robert
¦
4:15 p.m.
Tweedy, the nurses and Rev. Brynestad.
. -' ¦— Mrs. Maud Nagle .
PART-TIME *WAITRESS end kitchen helji
wanted .- Inquire Hillside Fish House.
:
NOTICE
Th Is newspaper will be responsible
WOMAN WANTED familiar with telefor only, o n e Incorrect Insertion of
phone recruitment of volunteers for
any classified advertisement pubcharitable fund drives. Write: Easter
lished In the Want Ad section. Check
Seals, 1851-University . Ave., St. Paul,
your ad end call . 3321 if a correc; Mlnn. S5104A- .
.7 A.
7
?
'
tion must be made.
.
WOMAN TO WORK In kitchen,' weekends,
night work. Apply In person, Sammy's
Lost and Found .• ' ;
? . ? 4 , Pizza' Palace, 116 Main St.

Card of Thanks

¦

.: LADIES ¦:- . .

HAVE YOU EVER THOUGHT
- ABOUT SELLING AVON?

USED GREEN DAVENPORT for sale.
Reasonable. 108O Marlon St. .

Good Things to Eat
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BURBANK, Russets 4 Kennebec potatoes, S1.95 per IOO up. Cooking & eating
apples. Winona potato Mkt., 118 Mkt.

Household Artielei

67

FOR . "a totf^well • done feeling ", clean
; carpets with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer/ SI . -H. Choate & Co:

,

Needles and Service
All Makes Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
:—~—.

^

For bris transportation, the
average cost per student was
$27 in 1962, and $27.81 in 1961.
What do teachers earn?
Furniture Repairs
18
The average pay for those FURNITURE REFINISHING. and minor
with a four - year bachelor's repairing. Reasonable prices, pick up
estimate. Tel. 96(9
degree was $5,869 the past year and delivery. Free
noon and eveni ngs, Robert Graves.
as compared with $5,626 the pre21
ceding year. Those with sue Plumbing, Roofing
years of teachers and a mas- KEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANING
¦;
JERRY'I PLUMBING
ter's or doctor's degree, the 827 B. 4th
»
¦¦ '¦
Tel, nw
median wage is $7,150 annually. "DEAR ABBY" may be . able to solve
UPHOLSTERY MATERIALS — Nylon,
tome blends. Si:?8-$3.98. New shipments
coming In all the time. CINDERELLA
: 5HOPPE, 214 Mankato.

Reds Prepare
To Close
Wall Again

By JOHN O. KOEin.ER
BEltLIN (AP) - A huge human tide poured through the
Berlin wall Saturday as the
Communist concession of holiday visits to the East sector
nenred its end.
By noon over 100,000 people
had surged throuch the CommuniaSt control points, the official East German news agency
ADN reported.
While tho Berliners made the
most of their last 4B hours of
visiting, politicians of East and
West jockeyed for political position .
Both Kldcs have called for negotialions to allow West Berliners to visit the Soviet sector of
tho divided city after the present holiday crossings of tho
wal l ond at midnight .Sunday.
The Unitcr. Stat es, Britain
and France authorized West
Berlin Mayor Willy Brandt to
negotiate a new agreement
within carefully defined limits.
In East. Germany, Communist
party boss Walter Ulbrlcht ,
seeking full Western recognition for hi.s regime , called for
far-reaching East-West agreements to settle all problems of
divided Germany,
Communist authorities prepared to handle (lie biggest single-clay flow of West Berliners
through the wall since the visits
bcRsin Dec, 19.
Toums of workmen , watched
by armed border guards , further enlarged the five crossing
points In tho wall after authorities predicted that a record 200.000 West Berliners would visit
relatives in the eastern sector
Sntiirdny.
Tlicrr. wan Utile doubt Hint
the wall, would close again Sun-

¦¦
'
•
^. .vMANAGE/tofr^
?TRAINEE ? ;

ONE SELECT trainee position open for
married man, -to age 37. Career work,
unlimited : opportunity. We answe r all
. replies promptly. Send resume to E.M
Dally News.

Trempea leau County

PERMANENT position for married man
under 40. $90-per week to start.
¦ necessary. :For interview see Mr.. Car
Koch,
Mon., Jan. 4,, 7:30 to. 9 p.m.; Youle
Motel, Galesville, Wis,
T~~
"7"
T
ATTENTION.
«ALESMEN 4 MGRS .
YOUR OWN BUSINESS
NO INVESTMENT
Well known manufacturer .In agricultural field has several valuable openings
In this and nea rby territory for Exclusive Franchise Distributors. A fast
growing, repeat business wit h potential
of $10,000 to $UOO0 yearly. Experience
this line valuable, but not necessary.
No Investment required In merchandise.: This Is a terrific opportunity
backed; by powerful promotional advertising. Prefer men not working now
and able to start Immediately. For full
details please giv e age and complete
past experience. All replies confidential.
Write Dept. G t . Box E-46 Dally News.

your personal problems but when II
comes to plumbing the person to con. ;
; lad Is
..

Frank O'Laughlin
PLUW.B]NG_ & HEATING

.

'

__

ELE CTMC' ROTO ROOTER

TOOLROOM
MACHINIST

For clogged sewers end drains
Tel. 9509 or 643i
1 year guarantee

CALL SYL KUKQWSKI
Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special truck, Sanitary & Odorless
G. S, WOXLAND CO,
Tel. J64-M43
Rushford, Minn.

Help Wanted-^-Female
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GIRL OR WOMAN experienced In secretarlal work. Must know shorthand, typing and be able to operate dictaphone,
adding and calculating machines. Varied work. W. F . White. Tel. 6-2.130 for
Interview.
~"
"
^S? days a week, i to 5|
BATYSiTTER
4 children. . Slnole girls need not apply. Tel, 3JJ2. ¦
DISHWASHER WANTED-!el. 3443 for
appointment or apply In person between
11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Linahan 's Restaurant.
_
R E G Isf E R E D NURSES urgently needed
nt Tweeten Memorial Hospital , Spring
Orove, Minn. 40-hour week, attractive
salary plus liberal fringe benefits . Exlrn
pay lor nlsht and relief shllls . Nuw
modern hospital opened In Aug, 1"W3.
Call or write to Administrator , Tweeten
Memorial Hospital, Spring Grove , Minn

State Listed as
Enforcement Zone

.

Manufacturing Plant
in Winona
Steady Employment

Hel p—Male or Female

••

Sarr, Weisman & Son

SAN ITARY i

A

OK USED FURNITURE ST(DRE

?
SPECIAL
FEEDER CATTLE

Wednesday, Jan? 8
' ¦¦
1:00 P.M. Sharpi ? - '-..

Calves, Yearlings, 2-year-olds

_]

¦- : Warfarin ??
Rat and Mouse Killer?

? :3-lb; Bag $1.89 ? ?
TED MAIER DRUGS?

.;A^CfION: ;: ^^ WDA{LV::'N^S'¦ ¦¦'¦.- '¦

IT FIGURES!

MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS

POSSESSION - 3-bedroom
IMMEDIATE
aptw mostly furnished , reasoniibto rent
to responsible party. C. SHANK, 552 E.
¦
¦ ¦ ' -.
?¦
. Third, ¦ : "/ - ¦:¦¦ 7
? y
^
:
TWO NEW APTS.—upper and lower, $43
and $75, 759 E, 4th. Tel. 4107. -. .

Apartments, Furnished

91

BROADWAY W, 714—4 roorris heated
furnished apt., private bath and entrance, Available Immediately. ¦ .Tel.
¦ ¦
8-3571,
; 7A .. . " ; • 7.
ACROSS FROM WSC—1, 2 or 3 men
to share furnished¦ apt., 204 , W. 8th.
"
•¦Tei . jOSSA. A
. :¦
__
EIGHTH E. 503 — Furnished 3-room and
bath apt ., 1st floor, private entrance.
._ _ .
. Tel. 2960 after 2 p.m. ' :
^ "
~
"
fENTH Er353-Atlractlve room with private bath and private entrance, with or
without oarage . On bus line. Contact
Irv Przylnrskl , Buffalo City. ¦ Tel . Coch' . ¦ ;. ' '
._
rana 248-2651,
.

WARDS!

44

Minn.

¦

.

DRVDIRClfwOODTlreplacelogs, EAST
END COAL & FUEL OIL CO., Wl E.
Bth.
_

OAk' WOOD
Good oak slabs sawed In stove lenothi.
Suitable for range and furnace . Price
reasonable, Haul It yourself or we will
deliver.
BRUNKOW SAW MILL
Trempealeau, Wis.
Te), 3J4-6316

1.
886-4315;

Houses for Rent
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LENOX 80-3 Tooms and bath, full basement, garngo, modern, titer store
and bus line, automatic oil heal.
F"buRtVi E. 862—For sale or rent, 2bedroom tioiise , Tel. 5751 or 2290. .

¦
this*. ¦ . "

Galaxie ?

1958 Pontiac

y ' \ Ghieftqin

i-dobr, locally owned beauty. No;
there Is nothing wrono with this prle«.
j ust our New Year 's gift to you..
;

:: -' V ;'" '?7S5'? .. A

NYSTROM'S

Profit Taking ¦?

assured In the ownership of thsl welllocated building now bringing' In rental from washerette on Iirst floor;and
. 2 apartments on second. Combination
storm,aiid. jscreens.- .In good condition ¦. .
¦
throughout. 'Extra 'lot Included. In. .
property;

: -: -r:V; ; ;VVell. '•.Built ' .;.;-::--. '.

¦ brick home near • Jefferson School.
One bedrokim downstairs, ' two . upstairs;- Fireplace In living room; Excellent storage space . Fenced, back- .
' yard.. .

?

Two-floor fiome In convenient west lo:
cation. Three bedrooms, carpeted Hv-7
. Ing and dining rooms. Large, screened
porch. Recently, painted. . Inside . and
; ' ..:. '

".

601 . Main St .-

.

:?;AA

Tei; ;2849

:A?; New ,
Tear A

A ?New Horne

¦
now. ¦ being.. -completed. -.a •' • three-bedroom hillside . with- center-- entrance
foyer, living room with. kitchen and
family room ad|o.inl.ng. ' -.Ceramlc, bath
With ' Vanity, Dulll-ln , Hotpoint range
arid oven , ¦ s ingle, garage In ¦lower
' : . ' ¦' '
leveL .¦ :

. ;. A '

¦
Hillside three-bedroom'-, home . with
two ceranilc. baths, caroefed . living
room, dining area plus finished ployroom.. -Double garage -Tn; lower level,
leaded gloss windows ;'.' . . .

¦ : - ¦? " . ' .6r ".'; :.'¦ '¦ ¦¦ ,. ? ? ¦ ¦•
_
*
.
?
" ;

A : fogr.-bedroorn ' coltiniali t o story
with ..or viiilhout. -fireplaces, single or
double ' garage,, bath and a - h a l f , ceramic. "' Built-in . ' range ' and , oven. We
will give you .. size,., locations , and
A
. ;.
prices '."' .? , . .'

75 W. 2nd - .; .y' . Tel. 8-2711
• Gjpeh Friday evenings.

:

- [y y/ .-Savoy ?? A ' 7?:
%
? I l-door ,. 6 cylindlr ?
\
f m o t o r, standard
?\ /'
transmission , light '
¦ ¦¦-'¦green finish and- •
: y J A excellent? c p n d->?
throughout. '?
??T

V/

¦y %l ;-^ ^y r :ly y

??VEN A BIIS ::;:
75 W? . 2nd A ? ? , Tel. 8-2711?
Open Friday evenings. ?;

You Pay Less i? In January "
So! Why ? Not Buy
In J anuary! ;
1957 BUICK hardtop.
1959 RAMBLER standard
: transmission with . ¦ ¦ ¦
' -. • ' '• ,
overdrive. • ¦.¦¦ ' •?¦•¦
See Bob at y

\rrimed\ate

WINONA ?
AUTO?SALEJ

' -¦ Occupancy? ?? '

.Brick and stucco ho me on., large corner lot, carpeted ' spacious 'living room
and sun room, ceramic bath and two
bedrooms on , first floor. Two ' bedrooms arid half bath -ph '-flrM floor ,
screened porch, double garage ' with
electric eye doors.
.

RAMBLER - DODGE

3rd St. & Mankato Tel. 8-3649
Open Friday Nights ,

GOOD USED GARS
1962 Chevrolet Bel Air '
4-door . . . . . . . . . . $1895
1959 Chevrolet lmpala 7
4-door . . . . . . . . . . $1295
1958 Chevrolet Bel Air
4-door hardtop .. $893
1955 Chevrolet 2-door
straight shift
$345

WA LZ

Le LO^
.V% QV
J
I

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Friday Nights

Tel, 2349
120 Center St ,

Lots for Sale

JUMBO
COMPACTS

IOO

GEESE—3 pair mature brown Chlneie
'
96 450 FEET of highway (rootage, on
WanfedTo Rent
breeding geese, very ornamental and
~
BUSINESS kli freo . Posfcord pull you In
Highway 61. Will sell part or all.
prolific, S10 per pair on ploca. Harold IN TRYING lo supply our customers with
, undr
5
rooms,
heated
WANTED—4
APT,
business! Complete lino 237 shoe styles,
Walter Lawreni, Tel, 9433 or 7341 ,
tha
greatest
variety
of
at
the
fuel*
Rone, Strum, Wis,, Tel, 201-R-6.
furnished, Tel. 3696 anytime Sunday,
Incketsl New discoveries pay big comlowest possible cost, we have again put
weekdays alter 3:30.
missions . No Investment. Send for free
In a supply of "RED EMPER" coal.
Sale or Rent; Exchange

28

kit. . Mason, K"4?9 , Chlppewa Falls, Wis,
_

Wanted—Liveitock

46

B R"B bToRKSHI R E BOA R ???'wa ntSituations Wanted—Fem. 29 PURE
ed, desire weight ISO to 400 lbs.
Write Dale Goergen, Caledonia, Minn.,
BAIIY SITTING lob wanted evenings. 'fel,
giving price, aga and weight y
LBWISTON "SALE'S BARN
WILL bolRONINO In my home. Tel,
A real good auction market for your
7021.
livestock, Da|ry cattle on hand ill
SINGLE GIRL desires full lime employweek, hogs bought every day. Trucks
ment. Qualified <• dantal technician,
available, Sale Thurs ,, I p.m, Tel, JUT ,
receptionist , I year saleswork experience. Live, in Winona, Will provide
48
references. Write ,or Inquire e-33 Dally Farm ImpUm-nts
News ,
TRACTOR CHAINS~H-3i. Ed EberirRt,
)
Builnen Opportunities
37 2, Winona, Minn,, (2mlles B, of Wilson .
~
See
the
New
CROCERY «fOR?lf In imaiT town~ln
Southern Minnesota, Excellent building
12-Lb. Homelite XH3
with modtrn apt., nice clean stock,
Chain Saw
same owner over 10 years, Mual sell
because ol Illness . Will take modern
Soon At
housej nj rade. Write E-J6 Dally News.
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICi
Tel, S45]
2nd «. Johnson
ESTABLISHED BUSINESSTiphLoiTTh'ird
If ., In business district, Reaso 'n(ilir«:"r'inf,
(60, on 20x40' building, oil heat, basement, $4000 will handle, For dttalls see
or call

LOAN 'S^'"

PLAIN NOT B--AUTO-FURNITURE
170 t> . Jrd St .
Tel , 2tl5
Mrs. 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m., Sat. » a.m. to noon

Loans - Insurance RonI Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY

Vi Lalaytlte SI
Tel. 5240
(Next to Telephone Office)

USED
MANURE SPREADERS
l-Schultz PTO Spreader,
Real Good I
1—Kelly Rynn PTO Spreader^
1—Minnesota Tractor Spreader. Good !
1—New Idea No. 12 Tractor
Spreader. Good !
1—John Deero Tractor Spreader . Priced Low.
New Minnesota , Allis Chalmers & New Iden Spreaders on hand and ready for
delivery.

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"

South on New Highway 14-f>l
Closed Saturday Afternoons ,

"Red Ember," tht economy fuel so
popular during the war days, sells for
. only JI6.50 per ton delivered. Haul II
yourself nnd aave I] per ton, Try a
load todayhEAST END COAL 8. FUEL
CO., 901 E, «tti . "Where you get more
heat at lower costl"

Let Us Keep
You Warm!!

FILL UP NOW !
ft Commander Coal
Four sizes of America 's
finest household conl.
LnrRo LUmp, 6x3 EgR,
3x2 Range, 1" Stoker.

TV

Petroleum Coke

No smoke — No nsli I

•ft Mobilheat Fuel Oil
Clonus aa lt burns ,
Derwind Briquets , Winter
King lump nnd egg, Petroleum Briquets , Eastern Ky.
lump,
Pocnhontns
ORR ,
Ruby-Glo Stoker , Zcigler
nnd Orient Stoker. Dry Onk
Block Wood.

East End Coa l &
Fuel Oil Co.
D01 E, flth SI,
"Where you f/ct more heat
al lower cost,"

Farms, Land for Sale
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FARM BUILDINGS— 1 to 00 acres, Hall
hour to Winona. Consider clly or village properly. Cliff Scharlau, Arcadia,
Wis.
200-ACRE FARM for sale and full line
of personal property, Contact Edward
J . Mntchoy, Rt. 1, Osseo, Wis, Tel.
597-3095,
_

Houses for Sale
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' "
WABASH/T W?~ 203 — 5-bedroo m family
homo, Ideal closo In location, large Ilv.
Ing room, dining room, family room,
JW ballu, kitchen, nook, naniry, 3rd
floor recreation room, double oarage .
Owner leaving city. Shown hy appointment, Tol. 0-2735.
NKW 3? BEOROOM home wild ?? car attached garage, In Hilke Subdivision.
Tel. 412/ for appointment.
'
HOUSE-wlth bath,
FIVE-ROOM
on*
furnace , ho) water heater, small cellar,
,
810(5.
I3' i<17' ' living room. $5800. Tal
THREE-BEDROOM and 4-bcdroor n homes
for sole or rent. Center ol town, on
bw» Una. Iel . 405?.
NEW 3-bodrooms, bullMna, 2 baths, fire.oddccl
exterior,
place, stmie-facod
lawn, attached garago , on large lot
For appointment Tel , Rnlllngstono 5611.
FOUNTAIN CITY-lnrge 11.room buildInn on N. Shore Drive, Suitable lor
apis ,, waroliousa or slore, for inlo or
rent, Also Mrgo modern mobile homo,
sacrifice for quick sala , C, SHANK,
Homiimnkrr ' s txchanao, 551 E. Jrd,
IF YOU W A N T to buy, soil or trade
bo sura |o sun Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE 552 E. 3rd.
NEAR SUCAK LOAF-In c|ty limits? Duplex, 5 largo rooms and bath In each
apt. Full bflsemrnl and garngo , fllg lot,
H4' x2IS\ f'rlco $13, 500.

W. STAHR

101

102

"
"
WILL P A Y HIGHEST CASH PRICE*
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

(Winona ' s Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel. «3B8 and 7093
P.O. Box 3(5
TO SELL your home, farm, business or
other real estate , call

W. STAHR

374 W. Murk _

lei. 6925

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

W. STAHR

Tel. 6935

'CI Buick Special . . . . $1495
'62 Fairlane 4-door .. $1695
'

-. Wo A3v«rtin Our Pile«» .^

($28®$
40 years in Winona

Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon
Comet—Fairlane

FACTORY BLEMISHED TIRE.S

Open Mon . and Fri. Evenings
and Saturday p.m.

FIRESTONE

Mobile Homes, Traitors 111

White or black walls,
tubeless or tuba type,
Snvo up lo 31': *.

300 Wi'it 3rd

Boats , (Motors, Etc,

Tel. 60SO

106

BOAT R E P A I R S from 'dime "size '" to Ihe
site of my head, we do them economically, WARRIOR BOATS.

Motorcycles , Bicycles

107

FREE MOTORCYCLE THRILL MOVIES .
Color and sound , Wed., Jan. 1, 7;30 p.m ,
ROim IIROS, MOTORCYCLE SHOP,
57] E. (th,

Trucks, Tract' s, Trailers 108
TRUCK IIODIES bull), repaired?' pointed
nnd lettered hy BERCS, 3950 W, 4th,
Goodvlww , Tel. 4931.

Used Cars

109

374 W, Mark
Tel , 692!
BUICK—1»56 Rlvlora Special, "snowl lrea,
"
'
""
radio, heater, seal belli, lop running
EAST LOCATl6t?i,.Ne»r Third St. llere 'i
a nice cmy 5-rnom house, all on one
condition, $500 , Te l. 3615 ,
floor. Ons iurnncai mm eleclric wiring,
FORD-19.'1, Fairlane? needs body work.
alio 220 Price iS.000.
Tel , t.101,
374 W, Mnrk

'62 Meteor 4-door . . . . $1493

"
FORMER CLINIC BUILDING for sale or
lease, 45x140. Elavalor , stoker heat.
Immediate occupancy
Contact ' BOB
SELOVER, Realtor, tor showing.

Wanted—Real Est nto

' : '
'V. ::.$id95 ?";A. ? .;

AW N^BLES7
¦¦

..

1? C '^.-V- ¦¦ .: ' ¦¦; ^el. - . 2349 ?
:1. -5 A . . ?
120?Center St.
J&s&maM^aas^a^

Or.

' ¦'/ ¦
- / ¦/ '' ¦¦' .4-door , radio , heat- . ?
\ / ¦ ' / ..? er,' :' power ;. steer* ;?
Y .?/ ?ing,?p6wer brakes, :
Av / automatic? trans-?
mission, t?u-t on «
Y/
. -. y
finish , and .white
sidewall tires.

1959; PLYMOUTH;

:y
Wy,y y ^^- :

'?'

, Chrysler-Plymouth
Open Friday nights.

¦ 195 ;FORD ? ¦
?
^
Country : Sedan ???

with eating area, 3 nice bed rooms, attractive bath room, oil furnace.

" RESIDENCE PHONES: '
..- ' E, J. Hartert . .,,.3773 ¦
;
¦ ¦ Mary Lauer . . . 452 3
• . '
Jerry Berthe . ; . 8-2377 '
. Philip" A. B.iurpann , ... . 9540

??

¦? $I295 :A7 ??- "

¦ '¦ . ¦ ¦' ¦•Nfevv and Pretty
. • .'
.. Carpeted
living room, 12x1? kitchen

OUt. ¦ ¦ ¦ "..

•

Retraetlble, V-e motor, eutomat '
transmission, radio, -black body wltfi
gold upholstery, Outstandingly beautifu l car/ yours for only —

;

Gorrifortcible ;

¦ ¦¦

; ? 1959 Ford

E; R. Clay S-J737, Bill Ilebell 4JS4
E, A: Abts 31847 . . .

Steers and Heifers
Also Brood Cows
Fresh Native Cattle
Small House
EXPERT
7
All Breeds
¦
TELEVISION , RADIO
Small Price ' ¦ "." .
BUYERS-750 Head and More
and appliance repair servFor the thrifty buyer who needs two
To Select From
bedrooms and wishes to keep his
ice. Save oh picture tube
total cost, under S7.000 we have a
properly • ¦In a ' flood ' East location.
CONSIGNORS-Yard Room and
replacement.
Brick house, lull bath . . . . .
Buyers Demand—To Handle
Twice This Number
,
or . . ,.?__
If you uvlih to keep your total cost
__
No Veal or Slaughter Cattle at
» " > • « « . ! . , aa • a. » [
under $6500, we have a pood central
Business Places for Rent 92 location—two bedrooms, oil furnace ,
' This Sale
full both ,
PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATIDNS-ReService Dept. ,
Regular Sales Every Friday
fall and office space/ Available now.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Tel. 339?
12:00 Noon
Laura Fisk 21 IB
Stirneman-Selover Co.
Leo Koil (581
52W E. Jrd
Baby Merchandisa
59
W
.
L.
(Wlb) Holier $-2181
LANESBORO .SALES
_____ Tel. 4066 or_J34»
John Hendrickson 7441
~
COMMISSION
Bob
Selover 7827
BABY CRlD ar»d mattress. Tel. Fountain Farms for Rent
93
City eMU7-40 M.
,
'
;
Lanesboro,, Minnesota
Har37o-ACRE stock farm, 4 miles from
Hwy . 16 — Phone 467-2192
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63 mony. Good buildings, Possession Mar.
POB
Q
Wallace Mutton, Harmony, Tel.
DEKALB 20 weik old puifets, fully" vaTclnated, light controlled, raised on slat .
floors. Available year around, SPELTZ
HATCHERY, Rolllngitons,
CHICK

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Minnesota was listed last week as
one of 38 areas across the nation where the American Automobile Association reported very
strict enforcement of speed laws
Is the rule.
The location cited was at the
junction of U.S. 65 and State
Highway 19 about 10 miles north
W. STAHR
of Faribault ,
J74 W. Mark
Til, 492 3
In Minneapolis , the local AAA
TIRED OF TRAVELING?
working lor someons elier
office explained traffic hnd Tired of See
HAPPY HOUSE
been ordered slowed to 40 miles
A unique combination ol
GIFTS—CARDS-CANDIES
an hour , strictly enforced , beColorful • Pleasant • Protllsbln
cause of construction work
Invest $11,000. Average 43"
*
Gross Profit on tales. Write for:
there. The office said tho re"Hliieprlnt for Success "
striction had been imposed as a
770O Atorgnn Ave. So ,
Minneapolis 23, Minn,
safety measure because of the
presence of heavy equipment in Money to loan
40
tho area.
day, as scheduled under the
current agreement. There vas
no indication when new talks
would begin to reopen tho wall
to West Berliners , who saw
their relatives during tho holidays for tho first time since the
barrier went up 2(1 months ago.

M^Bts—

L:

TYPEWRITER SERVmost springing. Russel Anderson, Ru»h- Articles for Sale
?
S7 ; year. WINONA
ICE, 161 E, 3rd.
, .-:
7.
. ford,. Minn. Tel. . 864-7414.
STEP
STOOL-with rubber
PUREBRED Spotted Poland China boar, UTILITY
79
safety treads. SI .99. ROBB BROS. Washing, Ironing Mach.
weighing 450 lbs. Meat type, sired large
' .STORE, 576 , E. ' 4tfi.7-Tel.. ' ?4007, ; '¦: . . -. . .
~
litters . $45 . •" Jamei .' Grovesi- -' Fountain
¦
'
.
¦
Fast,
exAND FRIG lDAfRE
city.- Tei. aMu7-38ys: . . . :.
. . :¦• ¦ ' HOOVER SCRUBBER-llkTnew, Vi price. MAYTAG
pert service. Complete slock ana parts.
- . ¦ ¦. . :
¦
¦
]
Tel.
St
.
Charles
932-4463.
'
BERKSHIRE BOAR PIG-450 lbs. Norbert
.
... ' H. Choate 8. Co. Tel. 287 1. .
Fountain . City, ¦ Wis. - Tel. JxS's, 2x4's, 2x8'a, 2xl0's, bathroom fixWolfe.
. ' .¦ ¦' ¦" .
;»MU7-3751, . . .
tures, flooring, steam registers; Inquire Wanted to Buy
. '.
81
¦
at old . Winona Ceneral Hospital. ¦¦ "
HOLSTEINS—6 ' springing heifers* very
. . reasonable. Tel, Wltoka 60-237$, . y
SINGLE BED with box spring and mat- USED MOTOR SCOOTER wanted, about
:
75. h.p. Tel. 305' ,
¦tress ,- Tel, S-lBSi. . ? . : y ' A- .- . ' .-- i
- - - l_liL. A _
TWO . HEIFERS—1 Guernsey; 1 Jersey,
. fresh about In April. Mrs. Nell Bellock , 'A OFF on used clothing all ttils month; WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON S. METAL
prices for scrap
; CO. . pays- '-i Ighest
Rushford, Minn. Tet. 864-7640.
. Bargain Center; 253 E. 3rd. Tel; (-3768.
. Iron, metals, hides, wool and raw fur.
OATS STRAW-baled; dry ear corn. Al- IT'S . NEWI IT'S MAGICI A dark plas¦
222 W.
. Tel. 2067. .
¦ " 2nd.
fred Mueller, Rt , 3,' Winona, Minn:
tic TV set becomes a beautiful mod' . Closed. Saturdays' . ..
••
;¦
'
¦
lei:
Wltoka
.
.
80-2302.
.
. erh blond wood with Old Masters
~
~
~ ~ ~
.
. ...
^
WANTED SCRAP IRON «. META1?A
Liquid Wood. Paint Depot.
FEEDIR PIGS—M . White Chester, SS
COW HIDES, WOOL & RAW FURS.
lbs.; 50¦ Duroc, 40 lbs. Lawrence Dublel, PRE-INVENTORY SALE on ell appllHIGHEST - PRICES PAID
' '
?' Rt. 2, ¦Whitehall,' '"Wis;- ' -. '-. 7
' . . ances. Buy how and. save. B . a\ B
.7 M i, W IRtON AND METAL CO. .
'
:
A
ELECTRIC.
1
55
E.
3rd,
,
207 W. 2nd, across . Spur Gas Station
REGISTERED Brown Swiss bull, service. For your . Convenience
able age, dam 400 lbs. butterfat. E, W. ICE SKATES-new & used. Trade your ¦
We Are Now Again Op.ert On Sets.
Gaedy, Rt: l, Hdustcn.
(I' m l l a . W y o f
old pair In. Skates sharpened. KOLTER
¦
¦¦
¦
:
~~~~''
'
.' , , ¦
Ridgeway.) .
'
: . .
BICY CL E SHOP, 402 Mankato, Tel, 5665;
?'
HIGHESTVPRICES T PAID
'
for scrap Iron, metals,- rags, hides,
FEEDER PIGS—(6, t weeks old, lake BARGAlNS-^come on In, take a look l
and7wool!
7
,
' raw furs
any amount. Robert Newland, Houiton,
.
TV sets, used , $35. Real good, too.
; Minn. Tel . 196-3586.
FRANK LILLA .& SONS, 761 E. Bth. .
DOUBLE REGISTERED polled Hereford
.7 Flat top . desk and chair.
INCORPORATED ¦ ¦" '
.. .. Oil space heaters, J3 end up. • ¦' .• - ¦¦
bulls. Two calved June 27 and Aug. 11,
Tel.. 58477
.450 W. 3rd .; .. A 71962. One heifer calved April 11, 1963
New Ashley: wood healers, 20% discount.
800 bales of hay.; Lewis Schoening, 400
Shells have advanced In price A We:
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
Center, Tel. 6380. ?
: ;7 '
.
• ere still, closing out bur present stock
A,
of the old prices. A:
REGISTERED Purebred Spotted Poland
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or. without
NEU/AANN'S
China boars, Gene Baker, Cochrane,
•¦
kitchen privileges, Tel. 4859.
121 . E. 2nd
, - . .. • ¦;:.• Tel. 6-2133, • .- : ¦ . . .
Wis. Tel; 626-2436. A ;
?90
PUREBRED DUROC BOARS, and gilts ? GLASS-LINED 30-gal. goi water heaters, Apartments,?Flafs
with 10-year warranty, as low as $64:50.
Also, Landrace boars and gilts. Cllllord
^
large
bedroom
and
HyHoff, Lanesboro, Minn. (Pilot Mound)
HUFF 515—new,
ing room,, carpeted , private porch , off
HOLSTEIN—springing cows and hellers,
PLUMBING S. HEATING - : street ; parking. ' Tel. : 8-2069. . . 7 ?¦ ?"
" ¦ . '" . ' :?• . Tel: . ¦1737 .
some due In 10 days. Norbert Lltscher, •_ 16l_ E.- -.3rd . , St. ' _
KTNG E. 442~3-roorn apt., stove, relrlgFountain Cffy, Wis. Tel. 8MU7-3843, .
,
erator. heat, lights and water furnished
¦ ¦ ¦¦
BROOD . SOWS — J, to farrow In Jan.
¦ .. ¦ ¦ 273 E. 3rd, .St. 7
Available Jan. " 15. v ??¦:. ¦
Wayne Lltscher, Fountain- City, Wit,
"
"
7 „ A '.. CENTRALLY LOCATED-lst floor. J?bedWe Buy—Wa Sell
Tel. - 8MU7-3841; ? ; . ? ? . . 7 . ;¦
.. Furniture—Antiques—Tools
Tel ,
room apt.y heated. $120 per
¦ ¦month.
'
WEANING PIGS '- 33. clean. Clayton
and other used Items
.
. - : .'. .. '
8-1027 after 5 p.m.
¦ ¦¦
Til . 8-3701 . - " - ¦;
7 Ketchum, Utica, Minn. Tel. Lewiston
,
THREE ROOM downstairs apt., newly
2721. : . . ' : : '
redecbrafed, . also garage; Available
Jan. 1. $35. Tel. Fountain City 8687-4036
or . Inquire 363 E. 2nd. ¦¦" Ready made bait. :7
SARNrA^^/vriJ?—One 3 ;room front . apt.,
-1st floor, private ' entrance and- bath,
heat and . hot water. Available now .
<(6 bags at-55c a lb.), • Tel. 2431; :

Poultry, Eggs, Suppllei

Write E-19 Daily News

DODGE—1960, 2-door hardtop, «xe«ll«n.
condition. May be seen, at 120*-. W.
Mark, after 6 p.m.; or Sam 'a Olred
Swvlce, days.
PONTfAC — IMS, convertible, black. *
spts-'d automatic. Sharp. 1st $300 takes,
863 W. 6th., Tel? 8-2360.
E. Good : West Mark Street location. Big
corner lot, 3-bedroom, 2-story, home.
2ix24' new. oarage. Oil heat. Close to
grocery store,: laundromat, In Lincoln
Yes, It figures that the Introduction
School district. 1 blocK to bus. Low
of new models brings a fine selection
7 price of. $8,100.
of Used ¦ Cars. Stop by and Inspect

A ¦Winona

^—^—-—

¦ ¦

UP TO $200 commission weekly. List accounts for collection. No collecting,
, selling or -Investment; Everything ' furnlshed. No experience necessary. United
Financial Service , Merchandise Bldg.,
Dept; 1B6, Minneapolis. 3, Minn. ..
GENERAL FARMWORK — single man
wanted. . Robert Helm, Dover, Minn. (IVi
miles W, pf Saratoga). Tel. St. Charles
¦.
932-4038, .. ? . :
' . . ..
.7
SALESMEN report $1,000.monthly selling
fireproof safes to farmers, stores. Full,
part time. Hamilton Safes, Beloit¦ 27,
WIS.
- -.. - - " . - - "
. - ;. -• . -¦ ...

Tel. 6MI

.

.:'/ .•' ¦ '> ?' ?¦?:
AGENCY INC.
' X -. REALTORS
"La
A
Specials at the Store
74 M f yj T
S "l59 Walnut
EXTRA SPECIAL! I Reg. $12.95 steam
A . • ' Phonei 4242-9588
and dry Iron. Special J8.95. BAMBE118
E. 3rd
J~2

A

MEN WANTED—over 20, neat appearance, absolutely free to travel throughout U.S.; working department stores .
Call Mr. Gauve/
for appointment. Tel,
A ¦
3369, - ¦

374 W. Mark;

Madison School district; 5 rooms arid
bath down, 3 rooms and bath up. New
room last year. This , property Is low
. priced at $9,000. ,

.

EXPERIENCED MECHANIC for John
Deere dealership. Good wages and benefits; Junior college. Superb hunting and
fishing. PARK COUNTY IMPL EMENT
CO., Powell, Wyo. .
A
A

109

^.l- W-lm ^y ^ :^'

POWER CO-. 34 E. 2nd. ' Tel." . 5045.
(Across from the new parking lot. I
I. West Mark ?freef, income property In

She snapped back, without any
It costs nothing
"Neither rain nor snow?iibr frozen greens keep
hesitation : ¦- ' ' ¦:
WILL THE PARTY who took men's black
to ¦ find out the details.
' ¦: him from his appointed rounds!"
topcoat by mistake from William's
. .- ' • Write AVON
;.
"The national average was . Annex,
¦ Tues; ' evening, please -Tel, iSU.
-. ' ." :¦ ' .- . P:Q. Box 764, Rochester
. :
And
nothing
keeps a Dolly Newi Classified Ad Irom rounding up profitable
7 NEK'S ; . h and Mankato,
$415. In Minnesota it was $475:" BLACK CARCOAT—taken by mistake af
results.' .Call 3321 and ' try an ed. .
HUMIDIFIERS-eftlcent, healthful. Low¦'
¦
The y ' ar before that, the Acorn Ballroom; CTfftervllle, New
A MILLTNERY
est price In tow ii. ROBB BROS., 574 E.
?' ..
's Eve. To return Tel . Rushford
¦ ¦¦
A ;. 7 .¦?• •- ' • .,? • • ' A - ¦? ¦
state's cost per child was $425 Yesr
. - . 4th. . . . . . ?.-.
' . -. ;¦ ¦ - .- ' ?v; ' MANAGERA? : y ;
tuwi. : . - ; ; - . :
.
Farm
Implements
48
Wanted
to
Borrow
41
?A
:
^? ^
in contrast with the national
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
75
7
figure of $375? as calculated by Personals
WANTED—S3.000 loan on 5-room modern CONVEYOR CHAINS—to fit almost any
Immediate opening for Millmake
of
manure
spreader:
Large
sehouse. First mortgage.
Write
E-48
Dally
GAS OR OIL heaters, ranges, , water
¦ ' ¦ ¦: ' the National Education Associa- HALLELUIAH, we bowled 1.041 Friday inery Manager. Selling exlection on hand at savings up to $30 .
; News, : : '¦•-. . ?
. -' . : . .
heaters, complete Installations. Service,
' ??" ?A - ' - -AAA nlghf In one game. How about that?
jj ,Krause Imp). CQr "Breery Acres, "
tion?' - :
parts. RANGE OIL. BURNER CO , 907
millinery
perience
essential,
¦
"
Ray
Meyer,
Innkeeper,
. WILLIAMS
¦"
¦
¦
Dogs,
Pets,
Supp
42
E. 5th. Tel. 7479; Adolph .Mlchalowskl,
lie*
l^LAYTBTRN^QUlPMENt '
Expenditures A for education . HOTEL. - . . ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' . - A ' , . ¦ ,; . .¦¦• experience desirable. Good
OAK. RIDGE SALES 8. SERVIC6
¦
¦
have been going up for years, YOUR NEXT suit can be tailor made for
or black, excellent pels.
.
;: Mlnne|sk .a, . Tel, , Altura 78B4
77
Typewriters
starting salary, plus com- BUNNIES—white
¦ •" •Tei . 597i. ¦¦ • -: ; ¦:¦;¦ '
. : , ,: and she forecast that the 1964-65 less than you think.: WARREN mission and bonus.
BETSINGER, Tailor, KW W, 3rd; .
TYPEWR
ITERS:
end
adding
machines'
/ 50
school year will be no different.
43 Hay, Grain, Feed
Hone* , Cattle; Stock
for sale or rent. Reasonable rates,
NEW YEAR from Althea'a .Llrtle
Write E-23 Daily News
Miss Dougherty estimated exT HAPPY
free delivery; See us for all your ofEAR CORN—for sale. Will trade for
Doll House, Rollingstone, Minn. Dolls,
DUROC STOCK HOG—Glen E. JohnsSn,
fice supplies, desks; files or office
700-800
lb.
Holstein
heifers,
bred
or
penditure of $487 per pitpil dur- doll repairs and accessories, antique
:
. Whalan, Minn:
.;
;
chairs, Lund ^Typewriter , Co; Tel. 5222.
¦? . . ,' .' ¦
. .open. Tel , Kit. - ¦
delis. Tel:. S585.
Help Wanted-—Male
ing the current school year, and
27 FEEDER PIGS—Si, large, thrifty. $12 BALED HAY-about 3,000, bales, 35c per wliT6¥A^ypT^/VRffE
R~F"the Place to
WISHING you all a Happy and ProsperPeterson,
Rt.
2,
Hduseach.
Willtam
R.
an average of $505 per pupil for ed New . Y e a r l . C U R L E Y ' S . CERAMIC SINGLE MAN waifl*fc£pj> general farm- ton, Minn. Tel/ 896-3901. ' ..;¦
go when you're looking for a typewriter
bale or JIB per
ton. Ralph Richards,
¦
¦
¦
,
.
'
¦
__ 7, Alma, Wis. ; . 7 . or adding , machine.. New. or. ' used, we
.. . . 7 , ?
.. TILE CO., 420 W.7 8th, William "Curthe following year. .????• ¦
work. References necessary. Write E-47
guarantee all cur machines for one full
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS — 2S, vacefnated,
'jey ". Sievers..
.

"What are the reasons?" Miss
Dougherty was asked.
Quickly, she replied: Increased enrollment , meaning additional teachers . . . inflation
. . . additional services such as
more demands for rural transportation . . . more special
classes for vocational training
and foreign languages . . . expanded . curricula.
The national average for the
present school .year will _be $481.
Minnesota "> ranksr^eleventh
kmong the 50 states, New York GOLTZ PHARMACY ?
' Tel. 25(7 7
tops the. list, with the others in : 274 E. 3rd .- ¦• - •
the following order ; ^aska,
INSURANCE PROBLEMS. .
New Jersey, Illinois, Connecti- Cancelled, refused , over-age,
cut, California , Wyoming, Dela- under-age. We have auto insurance¦¦ for ybii.
ware, Oregon and Wasliingtoh.
'• • '
- SWEENEY'S
Minnesota spent $319 million
INSURANCE AGENCY
in the 1961-62 fiscal year, and
Tel. 7108 or 8-2453
is all set to expend $334 million 922 W. Sth
? Winona .
for the 1962-63 school vear? For
Repairing
IO
Auto
Service?
1963-64, the figure will rise to
$358 million. .
A FOOL AND HIS . HONEY are soon
parted If he takes her out on the highFigures given by Miss Dough- way
In an; unsafe car. For expert reerty do hot cover capital out- pairs ' see GOODVIEW TEXACO,
1650
¦
Service
Drive. ,
.. -'
lay; which Was $78 million in
1960-61, and $7,5 million spent by Beauty Parlors
;12
local school districts last year.
MILDRED'S BEAUTY . SHOP-^Speclali
: Through consolidation chiefly, on permanent!, $4.50 end up. Tel,
Minn.,
Minnesota has reduced the num- J-2201, 916 Oak St ., Le - Crescent,
¦
ber of its school districts froin ' : far appointment, :: . . ' ' . ' ..
7,606 Ul July of 1947 to 2?148.
14
Business Services
The biggest single education TRUSTING .TO LUCK to,make your, rug
cost is for construction; Of the come duf sparkling and fresh? Nol
you call WINONA RUG CLEAN$319 million spent in 1961-62,? in- when
ING SERVICE, 116 W,;3rd .
struction expenditures amounted
16
Dressmaking, Sewing
to $194 million. ;

. 9 9 Used Cars

Houses for Sale

D. Large carpeted living and dining room.
, large bedrooms, with ample closet
Radiot, Tclevlsjoh 71 2space
and tewing room. New gas furnace. ' Nettly decorated and avallablt
TELEVISION SERVICE
for Immediate possession. Walking disWE HAVE expert service on all makes
tance to town. 1 block to bus. Madison
and models. Very reasonable rates .
School district. Priced
for quick tale
¦
Come In or call WINONA FIRE &
under $10,000. ' ¦

:

.
. Daily News. :
WE DON'T MEAN to get personal . , . TV SERVICEMAN VvAN.TED-^Must . be
but no one likes someone who Is alneat appearing and. able to meet public,
ways late for appointments. If the reaSome technical knowledge , essential: but
son could possibly be your watch have
; we will train the right man who . Is
It checked ' by Frank at '. RAINBOW
willing to learn. Mechanical . ability alio
'
A;.. . 7 . " A ' , '- helpful, Write E-<( Dally News .
_ JEWELRY, lU -w; 41h/ ~
THE GREATEST GUY in the world Is SINGLE MAN wanlMKfor general farm
the man 7who takes, his? family out • Work. - John Hllllg, Independence, Wis.
to dine and there Is no better plac» . Tel. Arcadia J5F3;: . . .A
;'
to co than RUTH'S RESTAURANT,
~
- 126 . E, 3rd. .
ADVERTISIN^ALES^5-year-old Ttian. ' _"_ . . .
ufacturer offers opportunity of a lifeARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?—
time to experleticed. salesman, riow .
Man or woman, your drinking creates
Exclusive line ol calendars,' murals,
" - nu'iTJerous problems. If you need . and
posters A'«nd,.' /.advertising
specialties.
want help; . contact Alcoholics Anonym- . Commission. pW*J-.;bpnus... Old line pro:bus. Pioneer Group, . Box *22, Winoha.
'
gressive company with new 1965 cal¦
'
. Minn.
' ,' .¦ " "¦_
A :¦ • •¦.." '; ':. '," . .
endar line now ready. Apply for free
franchise now. Write Don D. Grusslrg,
TRUSSES^ABDOMiNA^BEiPfs¦
Louis F. Dow Company, 2242 Uhlvir• SACRO-ILIAC-SUPPORTS .', v. .
illy AVeriue, St; Pa ul , Minn.

Sunday, January; 5, 19fM ?mNONA SUNDAY NEWS 2S

USED FURNITURE—3 pc. walnut , bed- WEST LOCATION A- near South Baker*; JEEP PICKUP—with snowplow, 1956, of.
See this 7-room .house, 3 be<Jrooms, 5
room suite, 545. BORZYSKOWSKI FUR.
Iglnel paint, new motor, all new rubber,
NITURE, 302 Mankato Ave. . Open ever
rooms and bath on 1st floor. 2 rooms
top condition mechanically and appear,
¦ . /- . ' :
nlngj.
up. . Basement, ; full lot, $6,-400. Easy
ence. . See af Altvra Rex .Turkeys, Inc,
. terms. $700 : down, balance $60 per
Altura, Minn.- - .;
FLOORS—Sell., complete line floor cov. morith, Immediate possession. See or
erings; ceramic, plastic wall tile; ForRENAULT-1959, excellent condition. Tei
mica; sundries. Free estimates. Tel.
73J1 all day Sunday or attar t p.m,
, . ¦;
£3105, Lyle Zlegeweld .':"
next week.

CIRL TO- .- HELP wilh housework, full
time, live In. Tel. SKS, or write Mn.
Paul Helse,
Winona,
¦ ¦ Pleasant Valley,
.:. -.- ; ' ? ? - ..
Minn. . - ¦ ¦ ' - . - -. ¦¦ ;¦ . .

LOST—Thurs , orange and white Brittany
Spaniel, ; male. Child's pet. Reward .
Please Tel . 9532. ?

64

FALCON 1961, 4-door? good condition , low
mileage, reasonable. Iel. mVM

"
'' " '
"
PR ICES SLAStlR n rm all lined moblla
horncj . Siwi 1100' J now. Red Top Moblln llomo ' Snlot,

Auction Salot
Al.VIN KOHNER
A I I C l l O H E l i H , C l l y nnrt Mala llc«n»»ij
nnd tiondid, 3.13 I llxirty St. (Corner
E, Sth «ml L.ihtrlyl. Trl , 4»«0,

Minncsfita
Land & Auction Sa les

F.vrrett J Kolim-r
1.11 Wnlnul , Tail, U-J/IO , nllur honri 7814
JAN, 1 Tum. 17,30 p.m , I milt 6. of
Hoiulwi, Minn, on H w y . 7t>, linn II*
mllo» ' SE, on "Swodc nollam.!' Bob
Louki, owner )
Kolimir «. Wendorl.
iiucllonitrii Tho rp Snlet Co,, dark ,
IAN. 9 - r i i « r » . , l(i a .m. 10 mllti N.? of
[irr.or/ih on Ml'ldlo Ilinptr rAitrl ,' Chirlia
f rick ion •no)
W, lollnltrud, iwnnr;
HnlvcfMin , nuclioncrri, Thorp
lain
Co.. Clark,

^TRACY--:- ^^

'

^ m *'^—^mmm ^m ^

Wur& B ^

By MRS. RALPH BENIGKE
: Sunday ? News . Staff. Writer
Hubert Zeches, Who has ownBy PATRICIA CURRAN
:
ed and operate^ thie Hurry Back
DALLA$, Tex: ? (AP)-?Mrs. J.
¦at 103 W. 3rd St., ?15 years, has
D Tippit has received almost
sold the7 establishment to Arhalf a million dollars in 43 days?
thur Cunningham? and will reBut she says she wants to live
tire; , and just ? "go fishing" "at
as she did when her husband
his cottage at Homer in his lei:
made just over? $100 a week.
sure time.
The slight , dari-haired wom: Zeches has been in? various
an has sought privacy since her
businesses here 43 years. : He
husband Was slain as tie tried
operated the Varsity Inn . 5
to? arrest President: Kennedy 's
years. the ;. Ideal . Wet Wash and
accused assassin. :
the .Brunswick Billiard Parlor
which was formerly adjacent to
"There 's really nothing I can
the Hurry Back. He? also opensay, " said the Dallas widow.
ed the former Dutchman 's Cor''My children and I plan to stay
ner, at a location how occupied
here
in the same , house , and try
by Shorty 's/Cafe, and also? purto live as? normally as possible.". : Steamboat Days brought 35,- land . fire works_ .display that
chased and operated the former
Outwardly, Mrs. Tippit pays 000. persons to Winona. on one ended' ¦¦ 'the ? three-day celebraOtto Kudart's Confectionery at
ho
attention to. the -dayrto-day day last summer? That wasihe-tion. • ', ¦ :• •
123 E. 3rd St., now ?pccupied
count
of: donations to a? fund, for estimate of the size of the |? Last January 's WINTER ' CARby Baker Shoe/ Store. ¦: He also
her?
and
. her children—Charles , crowd that watched a? parade NIVAL , which had below-zero
operated the entire Milwaukee¦
13; Brenda
Kay,: io, and Curtis through , the city 's downtown temperatures to contend with ,
¦
'
'
'
Hotel. :
¦' :
¦¦¦
? ¦ ? ¦ - ./. . .
Saturday, July .13/
still managed to pull 1,000 perGlen
,
5.
He and his wife? Theresa , and
Another 10,000 persons crowd- , sons into downtown Winoha for
?
daughter. Mary, reside at 407
"She doesn't call lis. I'm ed into Levee Park ; the next [ the . parade on Saturday,? Jan.
W? Sanborn St; Mary attends the
quite? sure she probably reads night? to watch / the stage show '¦19'.'; Another 1,000 spectators
College of Saint Teresa. Anthe totals, in the newspapers/'
other ?daughter , Mrs? ? George
said Police Lt , Verne: Hipskind.
Cisewski. lives in: La Crosse.
Funds for Mrs, Tippit mounts
The three sons are Father Hued- to $4981110: Friday . '/ " bert , . Caledonia; Jacob , who
Mrs. 'Tippit also has received '¦¦
operates the? hotel?-ait Cochrane,
many notices of contributions to
Wis., and Tom. .Milwaukee .
organizations in her husband's
Cunningham?, will continue to
VETERAN BILLIARDS PLAYER . . . Hubert Zeches, name, ?
operate the?Hurry Back ?as ?a
of the Hurry Back for 3 i years, has retired and is pic- -'.
owner
Because contributions to iSlrs. Deadline, for reservations for j ?-DAKOTA?? Minn,: (Special) ; combination barber shop, shoe
;
shine shop, .billiard hall , and tured preparing to "rack'' a set of . billiard 'balls?' for . the last Tippit are considered gifts, they \; ThursdEay 's buffalo banquet .at The Dakota village share of the
"
'
"
'""
time. .(Sunday New? p hoto )
are not taxable. A bank official ] the Red Menls Wi gwam is Mbn- [work of filling the Strauss dump
lunch counter; He also owns and
??/ ¦:' / ? .. A ? -? /
operates the Yellow Cab¦ Co.
has estimated that investment \; day at ;10 p.m., officials said ., , j Was allowed when the village
¦
'
'
'
?
'
; Winter Carnival royalty will
here.?-; ¦?'? ..
.- . ??.?; .?.' ?? :•
behind the lunch? counter ,22 Various other smaller places m of half a million . dollars iii a be honored at the banquet. Over [ council met at the school. here
diversified
trust
fund
!
would
THE GAMES of snooker, bil- years; H a V o i d . Stronski was the city operated 3 to 4 tables. yield an annual income of $18,- i 200 reservations already .liaye Thursday . evening with? newly
'
,
liards and pool have not hired, last ? year; ?
AT THE age of 20, Zeches 0*00 to $20 ,000?-^-ab6ut trrple?Tip-j been received for , the? dinner:. I elected mayor , Le Roy Witt,
?in charge?
changed at all , not even the Zeches recalls that in 1929 began operating .the Varsity p it' s? salary. ??
,
Mayor
?K.
Ellingis
will
be
?R
??
price , in those 15: years , says
i A contract for several years
;
master of ceremonies.
Inn at 4th and Winona streets,
?
were
six
billiard
parlors
¦
there
will be!-negotiated.?
;?
It's
10
cents
a
still
Zeches?
??
.?¦' ¦
he?had
;
purchased
which
from
still are two theaters nearby.
within one block and 16 alto- ¦Toe? .
The
.village
ordinance
namgame , - ??'
Bronk. He recalls the pop. The billiard parlors are fre- gether; in ?:Winona. Theodore corn stand on the sidewalk, ?A Show, patrons? traveled : on the Dairy Plant Fieldmen ing Stout Street was read by
quented mostly by men but?are Partlow and Frank Hamernik large bag of popcorn (at least i streetcar which ran on ?John- ¦
I Mrs.? ? Daryl Witt , secretary?
ison Street : right? past? the .con- j BLAIR ,- Wis/ (Special ?— Ed Trustees p r e s e h t ' were Roy
becoming? popular with women
¦
":¦Back , with a quarter of a pound ) was sold j fectionery .-.'??. ¦'¦' ¦:
Hurry
operated
the
' . ; .?' ¦ 1 Neuendorf of the Dairy Equi p- i Swett, E. H. Trocinski . and Rolthroughout the country, he adds:
for. 5 cents. Inside there was
Plush spots are being created 12 'tables and George Hagens an old ..' :peanut: roaster , from When ?Ze c h e s operated the] ment Go? ? will be speaker at : and Papenfuss.:. ? ?
for this game of skill and pool i owne<l one with six tables ad- Which emitted a. ' delightful aro- Ideal Wet Wash, wash was pack- the dairy plant fieldmen 's nneet- A Bonds for the offices of; treased up and delivered for 5 cents i ; ing for the Jackson ,? Buffalo , ¦'¦urer, constable and assessor
tournaments are becoming pop- ;jacent to the . present/Brown's ma/ .
- ' ' " ??¦ :¦. ' ? , '
? ¦? .] Trempealeau and - La Crosse ; have been obtained and approvj a- . pound.?:./ ..? .
ular? In some towns they are '" Dhig/store? . ??
They packed ice by hand in When he opened the : former j county area at 1:30 p.m. Fri- ,: " <Bd;. ';
A.A / "' ?? .-., ¦
being installed adjacent to bowl- ? Frank and John Williams owned and operated, the Williams the old soda fountain. You could |Dutchman 's Comer, it was a j day at- Blair City Hall. He will . A comprehensive general liing , alleys , said Zeches. : ¦ '
¦
There are 1 Itables , .4>,4 feet Hotel at that . tiirie: and? had a purchase an ice cream cone with lunch , counter for the Milwaukee : discuss "What the Dairy Equip- ¦ability policy for the village
scoops
for?
the
paltry
sum
three
¦
'
! Depot A /
by 9 feet , the regulation ; size , : six-table parlor known . as Wil•' ' ¦ • " • -¦! meht Industry ? is. Doing" for ?went into effect as of Friday.
of. 5? cents ? and ?a sundae , or'
in the Hurry . Back??
Wesley ; Grant was paid for
¦!¦Ham . R; Benedicts. Jack Mona- rnilk shake for ?10 cents,, says ;| Zeches recalls the early days |Mastitis Control. "
of the Schnickelfritz band which j
Theodore Bath has worked in nan had three or lour tables at
clearing obstructed culverts.
¦
¦
¦
'
¦
'
'
¦
.}- . - :! originated here in Winona. They I TAYLOR CLUB MEETING
.
the parlor 14 years and Elmer Hotel Winoha .; The Park . Hotel, Zeches? .. ?/
The lighting system for the
This was a popular spot for ! were steady customers ? of his ! TAYLOR ,. Wis. - .(Special V; — fire house will be: installed as
Ginther 10. Joseph Hamernik then - owned by the Millers , had
:
was- , employed as a clerk .25 tables , as did Jack Paulson 's the old as well as the young, I famous -homemade chow niein. [ The Taylor Commercial Club , soon as possible.
i cars ; he retired .a? year ago? place on East? 3rd ad jacent ':.to the busiest time being during | The band how- is in ? Los Aii- : will meet Tuesday evening at i Next meeting will be Feb. 5
.' ?/ 8? p.m.? at the? fire station .
¦:at ?7 ? {Tim? ; : ' / y ';
Mrs , Sophia Voss .h as worked the present Federal Bakery . show: time since there were and I geles.?

GGNVENTION SCHEDULE

More Crowds Due

F6rW64 Events

Red Men to Serve
Buffa lo Dinner
Thursday Evening
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WALLACE W?\ STERLING

¦ - TODAY'S BRIDE

¦ Chooses beautiful

CONTEMPORARY
SILVER PATTERNS
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The best of contemporary
design . . . the
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modern silhouette with a touch of decoration ,
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or 4l^e plain , sculptured sweep of pure line.
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Superb patterns to go with the things you love ' '
in today 's world of beauty. Come in soon and
selec t¦ your favo rite pattern!
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By

llsllnc tlm pr.Honi nn,! pieces of vour
clioice herv , friends and relatives will know
exactly wh at Mi select fur you . It 's the
modern ," sen.sibli* w.-i .v l«» choo.ie your Mi*rlin«
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Whiteha^
]
For Blood mobile
WHITEHALL , Wis? (Spepial^
The? Red Cross bloodmobile will
be at Our Saviour 's Lutheran
Ghurclr Jan. . 20 f rorri ? 2? to . 7
p.m.?Mrs , Wi|ffed?Fonfara ?is
general chairman of the blood
program for the city this year ,
the -program is? sponsored . by
the American Legion Auxiliary.
Edward Ausderau? Whitehall ,
c o u n t y. .chairman,? • and Ray
Goergen , St. Paul , blood program representative from the
regional blood " .Center , met with
local recruiters Friday morning../ ? , ? ?'??

Cochrane Firemenc

/COCHRANE , Wis.--Trie - Coch-;
rane - Belvidere vbluhteer : firov
department will me&t Jan; 11. '*¦? ¦
The annual ?dance : Nvill be held
Jan? 31 at Fettihg ' s. Hall here.
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^e *'a^e *en(^er -'ovin '-g ' care to see .
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'
that everything, from Dad' s shirts

to householcl linens , comes back
A

j KX

clean and finis,iecJ ^o perfection.

Try us, too # for the best in Dry

H^l

Cleaning workma nshi p! Call today

/ ill

ff —

l| I |/
Soliloquy (Left)
Tlie njjc kss beauty of pure ,

swcopiiiR lines Hint create a
uminK (lyllamic (l( .si| ,n,

S t i l l Mood (Right)
Ilic inmlerii sillioiieilc wilh a
toncli of trnditio n in stylized
len( ilceiirnlion.

KzJ lager M ewelry . Q£J tore \ >•*«» »-'- <i"v «»*
Third ond Conf er

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
?• An early ? January spell'¦- . of
mild and . dry weather continued
across the major part of th»
nation Saturday. \
There ?were a few chilly spots,
including northern Florida , but
generally temperatures were in
the 30-40 degree range in most
of the country- Higher readings
were reported in ¦southern Florida? ' ¦.- ¦: ?- .¦? ¦ ¦" -¦"?,
, flurries,
.. .Gold air. with:snow
¦
covered a r e a s in ?northern
Maine and in . parts of the Lake
Superior district. ^Temperatures
in the teens ? were reported in
mountain areas in the West. The
mercury dropped to 29 in Cross
City? Fla?; but it was?¦ 66 ¦in Mi.:- , ?¦ / . •? ;
ami. ¦' ¦/' / ¦
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j Dakota Vilage
' Pays Dump Share

were here for -a stage show the
next night in Winona .Senior
High School's auditorium;
: Nearly 300 persons were here
the firs t, weekend in May - for
the 12-county 1st DISTRICT
R E P U B L I CA N convention.
Another group meeting here in
May of 1963 was the MINNESO T
TA ORNITHOLOGISTS' UNION.
One hundred and seventy persons were in town? ¦'for? " the
group's spring meeting May 18
and . ' 19., ?.; .
¦
The 1964 WINTER CARNIVAL
will run: from Jan. 10 through
19. Weather during the final
Weekend of the ' festival will be,
according to The Old . Farmer's
Almanac, clew and fair, /
STEAMBOAT DAYS for 1964
will be held ; July 10, 11. and 12,
The coming year will ? also
see many visitors brought to
Winoha by conventions that will
be held?here. June will be the
big month , for conventions , with
two already scheduled, for the
niohth ;. ¦?¦ . - .
The Great Lakes Promanade
of the 40 & 8 will meet here
June 5, 6 and 7. Three hundred
fifty to 400 persons are expected to attend this meet, ?
The following weekend? will
bring visitors from 10 counties
here for the 1st DISTRICT
AMERICAN LEGION conyen¦
.t ionA.' "'
No -dates have yet been set
for what will be another big
convention. The ? MINNESOTA
POLICE & PEACE OFFICERS
ASSOCIATION has , however , definitely selected Winona is its
meeting
¦ site. Eight hundred , to
ljOOO ¦ .'delegates . "-? are expected.

Mild and ury
Over Mosf
Of Couritiy

"Baby Your Laundry
Dry
and
Cleaning
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Mrs. Tippi!
¦Hopes to Live
A Quiet Life

4=leyday of Pool Recalled
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"Schaffer 's Care Means
Longer Wear!"

Sofic-tffi .fi.t+3
CLEAHER ?
. UUNDERERS

64 West Third Stroot
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TV Pullout
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?? Abby sits at her typewriter doing; one of her
daily columns in which she ansy/ers some of the ? '
thousands?of letters she ..-receives' each week from
readers seeking her ddvice on problems running
the full gamut of huma n experience.

Illustrations by /Ralph Rydman

The Besl of Abby

Woim

ORE often than ?not in these troubled days it isn't the ?mbst reM cent international crisis or the state of the nation that causes
us our greatest concern, For the ybung and snriitteh high sch»pl ?yrouth ,
his girl friend' s cold ? shoulder , provokes/more anxiety than the? cold
war and international relations seem insignificant to ai harassed husband ? in a stew over his wife's freie-loading relations. These aire the
problems that loom large in everyday living and , by the thousands ,
distraught men , women .and children turn to housewife, mother and
counselor/ Abigail Vari Buren , for the answers. In real life Mrs.
Morfoii Phillips, this purveyor of? the wise arid witty advice is the

Bottle Baby

,I)E.\K AHBV: You arc the only person
I can (urn to with this problem and when you
read it you 'll know why. My husband likes a
bottle of beer after dinner. I don 't object to
that because he never has more than one. But
he likes to drink it out of the baby 's bottle and
nipple! I thought he was clowning when he fixed
it that way once, but now that's the only way
he'll drink it. He never docs it when anyone
else is around , but it makes me sick. The baby
is only 7 months old , but he looks so puzzled
when he sees his father with a bottle , too. Is
this serious or not ? My husband is 2fl and \
.im 23.
WORRIED WIFE
DEAR WORRMCD: Yoar husband (s
either competing with the baby, or expressing a desire to go back to his baby days. I
am not a phyclilntrist , and ypur husband
needs one. Ask you r fami ly doctor to recommend one. Arid soon! It's very serious.

author of the "Dear Abby" column that appears in the Winona Daily
and Sunday News and other newspapers throughout the nation? and
. - .in? several foreign, nations .
Each yveek Abby receives more than 8;O06 letters seeking her
counsel. Some receive a personal reply, others are answered through
her daily column. The syndicate which distributes her column has
gleaned what it considers some of the/choicer items which hav e apyear or so. They 're publish-?
peared in these columns during the past
bf Abby."
Best
these
pages
as
?^The
ed today on

?
?

Honey 's Too Sweet

Play ing W/*/» Dolls
DEAR ABBY: For six years I went with a
girl we will call - 'POLL, ?I .¦. ¦wanted to tnarry her
but she kept putting me off? j had been drinking all (his time but witli the help of the Lord
I quit drinking. I started going with another
girl we will call BABY. She loves me and I love
her, but not' like DOLL? In the meantime,
DOLL got herself a; new -boy.. ' friend: who . drinks
more than I did. She keeps saying she is going to break up with him and go back with me
but she sure is taking her sweet time. I tol d
DOLL 7 would give her 30 days to make up her
mind .ind if she didn 't marry me I'd many
,3ERRY
BABY. Is W days long enough?
DKA ft JERRY: A man who would just
as soon marry one girl as another Is not
ready for marriage. There arc lots of DOLI.S
and BABYS around. Stay single until you are
sure which one you want. You might run
Into a SWEETIE.

Cash on Delivery

Expensive Invitation
OKAK ABBY: The other day my linsbiind
and I received j in invitation to attend a party
»t the home of some friends. Thoy /said, "Bring
your own bottle and we will fix a midnight supper for $•> :i couple "
We couldn 't tfo because wo had already made
oilier plans , but we were shocked. We are all
young-man-Mls in our late twenties and most
of us are not well-to-do , but when we invite
people to our home we expect (o feed them . Is
thi.s something new?
PUZZLED
DEAU rUZ/.l.l'.l) : "MYOB " (bring your
own bottle ) parties arc not uncommon anions
young-niai-Hcris , but in my opinion tliat
doesn 't make it 'r ight. The S2 supper i.s pure
chintz — and I don 't mean a slipcover,

DEAK ABBY: My problem is an over-a ffectionate husband . When he leaves for work ,
he kisses me. When he comes home, he kisses
me. If wc should meet anywhere else, he hugs
and kisses me. He doesn't care whether we
arc alone or not. He is always telling me how
nice 1 look and other such compliments. He
can 't keep his innermost thoughts to himself.
Sometimes it is very embarrassing. Please
understand , I really love my husband , but his
constant show of affection annoys me. How
can I discourage him a little without discouraging him altogether?
BLOSSOM
DEAR BLO.SSOM: Are you bragging or
complaining? Search your soul. Surely yon
must have a bigger problem.

The Other Side

DI'Mt ARBY: I saw a man on a train
reading ' « book entitled "DEAR AHHY ," and
be sure .wjned to be getting a big kick out of
it. I suppose you wrote it, Send me the book
and if it' s ;»ny good I'll send you a chec-k. .
¦,

- .

¦

,

.

HAROLD

DI'AR HAROLD: . .Send me, the choc* and
If it' s any good I'll send you the book,

DEAR ABBY: You hear a lot about teenaged girls going wrong. Here 's the other slcta
of the story : 1 nm a male , age 20, and I have
a four-year-old son to support . I've never been
married . I ^-ent with a nice 16-year-old girl
and we thought We were in love. Wc got serious and before we knew it wc had gone further than wc had intended to. I would have
mafried her but I wa.s scared. And I didn 't wan t
to be tied down at the ago ol ifi. Annie (not her
real name) died nine months later in the delivery l oom. She left me arid her parents with
n ten-pou nd bundle. Her Inst wish wns for mo
to take care oi the baby. Annie was n wonderful giil . l have been running from the idea thn«

I lulled her ever since. I joined the Army to
forget? but I Can 't, X haven 't dated a girl since:
I don't think I ever will. Annie's parents are
raising the boy and If still haven 't the courage
to face them and ask them to forgive me. Abby,
please keep preaching to teen agers that playing
with jgrdwii-up ideas is? asking for trouble. ?
A SINGLE FaVTHER;

Home on the Range

DEAR FATHER; For every girl who gets:
"in trouble/' there is ?a boy. But? seldom
does one have the courage to step' ¦forward -yy ;
and take the blame. If your letter makes one .
boy or girl think twice — it 's worth the space
In? this? newspaper. ' .

Puppy Love

DEAR ABBY: This: is regarding that woman whose husband was unfaithfu l . and then eariie
crawling¦¦¦. back to* his wife with '/ ¦ promises to
"make it up to her ". She asked you if she
should let her husband share her bedroom again ,
and you replied with one word , "Yes ". Are you
crazy or .something? Why should the wife take
him back? I'd let him sleep out in the doghouse
like the dirty ??ciog that he is,
? PROUD
DEA R PRO-UD: Anil then what would?
• . ' .. . you have? A husband who 's? provided with ?
an ' excuse to behave ? likc a (log because
he
's treated like one. Don 't build fences
¦¦¦'.. where you can -. build . /bridges.
..

Shrinking Violet

DEAR?.ABBY;' 'I? am a man who has been
retired for ex actly. .. four months. I have worked
hard ' since, the age of ?14?and have earned the
rest. My wife isn 't very happy about it and has
given me the nickname of " "Sitting Bull/ ' I
enjoy sitting?and don 't like her calling me "Sit/ .ting Bull. " Will you put this in your column?
We both read it.? MaVbe she'll take the hint and
/ ?
A
cut it out. ?.. ,?;
? SITTING BULL
?'. ?¦' DEAR SITTINGS: Yours is a noble nickbame: Another retired gentleman Wrote fo
?
tell, me that his, wife had nicknameil him /
"Honeydew' ''' He said every two minutes
she'd say. "Honeydew. this " arid "Honeydew
that." Wannii trade?

.
?

-<~

¦
A

What 's Happ iness?

DEAR - ' READERS.: A:few w^eks igo I rail
this letter, iii my column. /?
Dear Abby:
Happ iness is knowing your par¦
ents won 't ' ¦almost kill you ?if you come home a
? . little late. Happ iness is having your own bed/ room / Happiness , is having parents who trust
you / '.Happ iness is . getting, the telephone- call
you 've, been praying for. Happiness is getting?
. good grades and making your parepts proud
of you. Happ iness is bein© included .' ; in the
popular? circle? Happiness is having parents
who don 't fight? Happiness, is knowing youi are;-:
. as well dressed as anybody. Happiness is something I don't have
?
FIFTEEN? A?ND UNHAPPY
I received hundreds of letters frOm readers who wrote to con> nient. Here are a few:
DEAR FIFTEEN AND UNHAPPY: Happiness is conning home on time so your parents
¦won 't worry. Happiness is having someone to
¦share a bedroom with: Happiness is ps-oving to
your parents th at you can be trusted. Happ iness
is in ' re'a lizing that sometimes you 're lucky you
don 't get what you. pray for because it isn 't always good for you . Happiness is includir.;:', someone who is lonely and unpopular in your circle.
Happiness i.s in having two parents who , haven 't
. already fought it out in the divorce ' couvt. Happiness, is keeping the clothes you have neat, and
clean and ,i«ot worrying about whether .somebody else is "better-dressed ." Happiness is not
something you get . It's something you give. ;
FIFTEEN AND HAPPY in Richmond , Va.

DEAR FIFTEEN AND LNIfAPPY: Unhap£iness is haying to punish your 15-ycar-oki for
coming home late because if we didn 't he'd keep
coming home later and - later. Unhapp iness is
listening to your son gripe about having to share
a room with hi.Oscother when he should be old
enough, to : Understand that all parents aren't
financially able to provide each child with his
own bedroom. Unhappiness is knowing that your
. I5-year :bld can 't be trusted . Unhappiness is find- ¦
ing out? that/the reason your son's gr.ides are ,
poor is because he cut icLisses, came unprepared '¦
for tests and never did his homework ? ?Unhappiness is? in . knowing that the/ "popular /circle'' '
. .your son runs with will call him -"eViii-ken " if /
he doesn 't do?what they dp. regardless Unhappi- ;
,. . ' .- . ness is knowing that your son will be well-di-ess-/
: . ed only if you hang up his clothes? shine his
shoes, and see that he changes his socks? and
?? underwear. Unhappiness is ' something . - wc ' have?
/ . 'brought - on;/ourselves, because we loved .our sbn
so much we couldn 't , say? NO tb him , •
' ?/ ;? .U NHAPPY? PAREN TS
A; DEAR ABBY: We're a bunch? of guys in \'iet
Nam doing a job for Uncle Sam , and we read
? .your column in the Stars and Stripes?. That .15year-old kid who was unhappy because she didn 't
have a bedroom of her own , didn 't get . the telephon e calls she wanted, and wasn 't as \\V*n dressed as sonie of the other kids , sure has a lot to
lea rn . Do you know what happiness is . for tbe
kids ? here ?
Happiness is having enough to eat . so when
: you go to sleep at night your storri uc'o doesh ?t
ache. Happiness? is having shoes on your feet and
any kind of; clothing '.to keep the cold out, Happiness |s having a roof over your head. Happiness: is the hope that maybe'.' . .you 'll, be' ?, lucky
enough.to get .some kind of an education. Ilappi-ness is. believing that Ihe ? dream; of freedom ,
brotherhood arid peace for all mankind , will someday come/true.
MOREY. " CLIFF,? WHITE7 -AND GUS

Figure the Ang le

DEAK ABBY: When f married "M" nine
years ago , his mother stood right there at the
wedding and cried as though a judge had just
sentenced her sfon to hang. I should have known
then that she would never- -'.'love me like a daughter ", althoii5;h she used that phrase often
enough. Fortunately my husband' s boss transferred us out of town soon after we -vece mar^
ried. His mother came to visit us? but Up until
this year wc never went to visitin her. When we
a huge double
clid , ^he-puLQur-fwayounS sons
bed , while my- ''hlFsfj ahd and I were i-'iven two
Army cots placed.at a 00-degree angle in a room
with no door ! Any advice?
. "LIKE A DAUGHTER"
DEAR LIKE ; Yes , don 't go mountainclimbinii with her.

Sp eaking
Co nficle n t ia f ly !

DEAR ABBY: 1 am 45 years old ami have
been married almost 15 years , My wife is a
good cook , j*. good housekeeper and a good
woman. She hi.s one bad fault. Sne will spend
lots of lime watering her African violets , her
one passion in life, but she never asks me if
I want a drink of water. I am well able to get
myself a drink of water , but it would be nice if
she would offer it to me once in a while Am I
MIL IL T. K.
wrong?

CONFIDENTIAL TO . M. ».: If yon have
picked up this newspaper with your own two
hands , anil read it witli your own two eyes.
and understood it with a sound mind , then
you are a lot better off than many others.
Think about that for a while and write me
another letter.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "FOOL IN PARADISE" : It wasn 't Ihe fruit on the tree, il was
Ihe pair on the ground that caused all the
trouble. Y<wr "paradi se " Is almost lost.

D E A R - M R . K-: You arc the first man I
have ever beard from who Is jealous of an
African violet! Don't suppress your anger.
Emulate the competition. Turn purple and
.say, "I' m thirsty , Darling . . . will you water
me . too? And don 't be surprised If she tells
you you are already all wet . . . or simply to
dry up!

CONFIDENTIAL TO "ON THE VINE" :
You 'll enjoy life more if you get <>H the
grape.
CONFIDENTIAL TO MARTY: If at first
^
you don 't succeed , ywi ' re running about
average,

Ladies Second
DEAR ABBY : When two pooplo are in love
with one anot her , whose place is it to say first ,
"1 love you "? The guy 's or the girl' s? I am inclined to believe that the old adage, "Ladies
first ", holds true here, Am 1 correct? S. P. W.
DEAR S. I'. W.: No. The gentleman
opens the bidding. If hearts are trumps , the
Iiulv redoubles.

,

CONFIDENTIAL TO "II" : Do not discard In one angry moment a friendship which
has taken n lifetime to cultivate. A stone Is
many years becoming n rub y. Take care
that you rift not destroy It hastily.
CONFIDENTIAL TO ALARAMA: I»een'tise many sin more than they suffer , xome
must suffer more than Uie.y >ln.

CONFIDENTIAL TO EDDIF, AND
PAUL: Oet the lettuce together, boys, and
you 'll have tio trouble find ing the lorn aloes.
CONFIDENTIAL TO MURIEL: Tell him
to take up howling. That way he c»n build
himself up while knocking things down.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "I>" : Once you
have forgiven your husband , do nol reheat
his sins- for breakfast.
CONFIDENTIAL TO SUSPICIOUS HUT
NEEDS PROOF: If you found YOUK razor
wet , it must have been a prelly clow shave
for some (juy blade. Why don 't you ask yoiir
wife ?
CONFIDENTIAL TO "MARRIED TO AN
ICE CUBIC "! Why are you taking nn "Ice
cube " to the Islands? VVticu she thaw*) out ,
thc'U b« one big drip!

".:"" ' -;¦". - - :":.'.1:j ;.cin'e;-- p-f Vybcir" ,M*evyv/yearf si.-;re^bl-MtipH.s;"
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was to go on a diet after the holiday feasting; have one( last splurge before putting
that resplutiori Unto effect with some 0
these tempting rec ipes eompiled for the

S

By GRETCHEN - L. LAMBFXTON

' '

post-holiday season.

If

'

I

Dieting C^A€x>me'7

: f3li^^

¦
'/ / :- " . Oatmeal Cake -

Today's column gives some fine rich ? recipes as one last fling
. before? the; post-holiday? dieting period begins/ But next week and the
week •after we will publish some diet recipes guaranteed , to slim you ,
.b ut they will be so gqbd tasting that the dieting will be quite painless.
Danish Civer Loaf ??- ;; ¦' : /' -- ' ¦
1 pound liver, 1 pound lean pork, grind 2 times and add: 4
tablespoons flour, 1 cup milk, 1 tablespoon? sugar, IVi teaspoons
¦
. •??. /' .salt, 1 grated onion, 1 teaspoon pepper , V teaspoon ginger, V4 teaspoon clowes.

.

cold.

Mix aijd bake in loaf pan?l hou r at 350
¦ ' degrees. Slice and serve
' .• ' / ¦ ¦?¦' / ' ; : . ? ¦ '

;¦ / .

' : '[ ¦¦' '[ ' . / ' :¦/

?-? ? ??/?¦? ¦ ' ' / A Danish Frikadefler y
: y %.pound pork arid Vz pound/ veal, ground fine , 1% cups milk . 1
egg. beaten lightly, 1 onion? grated , 2 tablespoons flour, salt and pepper to ' taste, butter ,? for frying. ?
; The pork , or mixed pork and veal , must be ground very finely; If
you grind it yourself , put it through the grinder at least twice.
To the pork add tiiilk , beaten egg, onion? flour , salt and pepper ,
and mix well to a very smooth consistency.
Heat butter in skillet. Shape mixture into balls and fry oyer
medium heat, about 10 minutes each side?
Note —- The FrikadeUer makes good cocklaij snacks. Secure the
little meat balls on cocktail sticks, serving them hot and
drained , like
sausages? - , , - ¦ ¦ : / .. ?¦ ' ?/ ¦ ' ? .?
Sauerkraut Balls
Cook 1 cup minced ronton in 2 tablespoons butter or margarine nnfil soft
but not browned. Remove fro m beat and add I pound ground cooked ham , 2!
cups drained and finely chopped sauerkraut , 2 tablespoons mtr.ccd parsley. I
tablespoon each prepared mustard and prepared horseradish , 1 teaspoon salt,
and '•_• cup flour. Mix thoroughly and pack firmly into small hall*) about 1 Inch
in diameter. Di p balls in slightly beaten eggs (it takes abont .?) and then roll
in? cracker crumbs (about 2 cupsh At this point you can cover and refrigerate
the appetizers if you want to fry. them later.
.Fust before serving, fry the sauerkraut halls , a few at a time, In deep fat
at :i70* until nicely browned; this will take about I .minute.. Drain on paper
towels and serve hot , snenred with toothpicks. Makes SO to 6ft . small appetizer
balls or half that number larger site.

Sauerkraut Salad
This sauerkraut salad is especially nice with rich poultry and meats:
ribs or duck , for instance. Serve it well chilled , without lettuce .
Drain and coarsely chop the sauerkraut. For each cupful , add Vi red
chopped (leave the skin on for color), 2 tablespoons olive oil or salad
teaspoons chopped parsley, "• teaspoon salt , VA teaspoon caraway seed ,
.
dash of pepper. This amount serves 4 .

Spareapple,
oil , 2
and a

Little Cheese Ta rts
Mrs. EuRene McCarthy, wife of Minnesot a 's juni or senntor , likes to serve
these miniature Quicke Ixj riaine Tarts at their Washington parties.
Make a very "short" pic crust. Cut into tart shell sir.es. Pre-bake for 10 minutes. Then store in freezer or refrigerator .
Make your custard of the following ingredients and store in refrigerator:
4 eggs slightly beaten , •vi cup milk, I cup coffee cream. 1 ' cup grated Swit7erland cheese, *"i cup finely chopped parsley, pincli of nutmeg, salt , freshly ground
pepper.
Before serving, line shells with finely cut h.'im or crumbled , bacon Fill wilh
custard. Bake till puffy or knife comes out clean ,

Cranberry Delight

Put in well -butt ered pic tin: 2 cups fresh wunlwrrios . '- .• cup chopped nuts , Vr
cup sugar .
Make batter of: 'i cup sugar , 1 egg, <<¦ nip flour , •1V cup melted butter.
Spread over cranberry mixture and hake at :125' for one hour. Serve with
ice cream either warm or cold.

¦:' . .1% cups boiling; water , 1 cup quick^ookmg oatmeal, %?cup butter, 1 cup whUe
sugar, 1 cup brown sugar, 2 eggs.Hi cups flour , l teaspoon cinnarn<Mi. '^ teaspoon nutmeg,/-Vt- ' teaspoon salt, 1: scant teaspoon soda. Let oatmeal soak in boiling? water.? Cream soft butter and the sugars , then add eggs. Add oats mixture :
Add sifted dry ingredients. Bake in a greased pan at? 350. When cool frost with
following; , frosting:
¦
7' A " A
FROSTING: / ??- '? / , "; ;.?:?? 7 ??" -? ? ., - -

Vi cup soft butter? V?, cup cream , 10 tablespoons brown sugar? 1 cup coconut,
1 cup .chopped nutmeats. Mix together and- spread over Cake , then nvt under
broiler (not too close to fiameV and broil for about 5 minutes pr until nicely
A brown. This is an Indiana recipe.
.

-? ?? Cranberry Cake

. % cup , plus 1 tablespoon shortening, .1 cup sugar , 1 beiaten egg, V* teaspoon
almond extract, i cup raisins soaked in hot water and then drained, 1 1-pound
can whole? cranberry sauce , 2 cups? ' flour , Vi teaspoon salt , 1 teaspoon soda, l 1'
teaspoons baking? powder , 1 teaspoon cinnamon , ''i teaspoon cloves and Vi teaspoon allspice, ?.
Cream shortening and sugar/ add beaten egg and almond extract and cream
again, Add raisins and mix well. Sift flour , soda? baking powder and salt into
creamed mixture. Add spices and blend well? Add cranberry sauce and mix
again. Bake in greased tube pan for 1 hour at 350 degrees. This is another Indiana recipe that keeps well.

Cranberry Tea Loaf

2 cups flour , l'i teaspoons baking powler, '.i teaspoon soda , 1 teaspoon
salt , 1 cup sugar , 2 tablespoons lard or vegetable shortening. 1 egg. grated
rind and juice of t orange , some boiling water. 1 cup. xmts (walnuts are best ,
says Mrs. Fisher), 1. cup ,raw cranberri«s. .
Grate orange rind and mix with dry ingredients. Take juice, add 2 tablespoons vegetable shortening or lard, then add enough boiling water to make xi
cup liquid , 1 beaten egg. Add all li quid to ity ingredients and beat well. Add
nuts and cranberries, Bake at 325 decrees in one big or two small loaves.
¦¦

¦

¦

-

/

,

¦ ¦
**

Buttermilk Biscuits

Sift together 2 cups flour . 3 teaspoons baking powder. Vi teaspoon salt. Work
into this ¦¦;, cup shortening (half lard , half butter) . Add enough butten nilk to make
a light dough that you can knead . Knead smooth on a floure d board , roll qu « Vi
inch thick and cut in small rounds. Bake in greased pan in very hot oven ior
10 minutes. Serve hot.
-ft .
£•
"fr
At holiday time many people receive gifts of nuts in the shell. The following
walnut recipes may al.*-o be used for pecans, almonds and other nuts. As a change
from salted nuts they make ni.ee gifts.

Sugared Nuts
1 cup sugar , Y* teaspoon salt , 6 tablespoons milk, ',i teaspoon vanilla , 2 cups
walnut halves.
Combine sugar, salt and milk. Cook, without stirring, to sof t ball stag* (23C>') .
Add vanilla and walnuts and stir until mixture stiffens. Quickly turn onto waxed
paper and separate nuts. Store in freezer containers or airtight cans.

Minted Nuts
2 cups stiRar , '/i cup water . .1drops oil of peppermint , 2'i cups walnut halves
Roil sugar and water r> minutes. Remove from heat — stir unti l syrup gets
cloudy. Add flavoring and j uts. Drain on wixed paper .

Cinnamon Nuts
Sift in shallow pan: 'i cup sugar , '4 cup cornstarch , % teaspoon salt , t'i
teaspoons cinnamon , ' - teaspoon allspice , ' ?i teaspoon nutmeg, '/J teaspoon ginger.
Combine and heat slightly: I egg white , 2 tablespoons cold w.itcr.
Dip in this mixture ' . pound walnut halves — drop them one at a time in tho
sifted ingredients and roll the m about lightly , J- eeping nut meats separated. Place
on cookie sheet and bake in slow oven ( 250'i for 1> A hours. Remove Irom oven
and sift sugar over them. When cold , they will be crisp and spicy.
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Old World opulence ond present-day practicality are at Home in this j iyihg-dining setting featuring beautiful fabrics. Richness of color and
treatment of texture are the tools that build
the illusion of period design , lending a;
of affluence and authenticity to non-pedigreed
furnishi ngs.?? Pais Iey weave fab r ic appeq rs to
turn walls into easels for tapestry art; and
graces a table with floor-length encqsernenf
that mi ght be mista ken( for needlepoint work.
Support ing the impact of splendor is the palette
of deep-toned hues: Medleys of mink brown
ond azure with rasset-tint red for the paj s ley
design? and royal BJue brightness in concentrated intensity for window drapes and area
rug? Prime fiber ingredient of every fabric is
rayon which proves its versatility in the variety
of the designs; and supplies the premii?im of
prdctica Iity to textiles fitting needs of presentday times. Furniture pieces might even be antiques but merely borrow the?lines? of original
crafts; bench and side chairs/are mail-order
reproductions? dressed-up with fiery red fdbric
and paint. The ? th row rug is lint-free and
wbshable. ?

Bed sheets here are brought into tK<Flimelight
as a decorating medium. Taking adventage
of their practicality and colorful prints , border
bouquets from top sheets ore transformed into
headboard sli pcover , p illow sheath and window
wardrobe , bringing a bedroom to ga rden-fresh
life. Cornice cover , shades and drapes are all
cut from the identical print , and illustrate the
effective use of un-matched coordination
achieved through varied application. Washability and easy upkeep, common denominators of all the bed appointments , are outstanding assets in the decor. The sheets-turnedshowpiece are made of cotton and rayon, the
latter added for lasting beauty and wear; this
modified fiber enhances lust re and softness ,
brightens colors and lightens white. A snowy
bedsp read, of the same material, and the
fresh-as-paint headboard sli p are happy choices
for easy-core fabrics since both are prone to
frequent washings Blue hued scatter rugs and
leaf green blanket repeat the key colors of the
spring-everlasting mood palette, and round out
the roster of washable furnishings made with
rayons. Accent touches on chairs and painting are orange-tinted apricot

.

?43&^

Navy will be taking its place A
at the head of color's,- fashion Iist ing.
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For Any Occasion

Know the Sp irit 6f Pr 0tmM

Although Christmas is over , let's talk a hit about giving.
It has tiul y been said that it is not so much WHAT you give,
but the SPIRIT in which you give it — the fact that you caied enough
v
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select
to give But be this as it may, we still — most of; us — try to
those things which? we feel would be most? useful and? give? greatest
givmg> with
p leasure to the recipient. We try to enforce the spirit of?¦ ¦
;
?
gift.
<;¦ ¦'- ',.¦ u
,
, A,
the practicality of the
A. ' ¦
By the time you read this , you 've already thought about , shopped for, and purchased gifts for those near and dear to you. No -doubt
you 've chosen your gifts with .care: You 've considered ? ^particular
heeds and tastes of¦¦ your loved ones and how best to satisfy¦them with.
v ' / '¦- ' , . - "y ¦ . - ' ? ., . .... ?
in ' your ' means.. -. . '
to' think of it , . hovy
come
when
you
,
though
strange?
It's rather
for others. Objecthings
ob iective we are when it comes to selecting
and ^ deshortcomings
y
recognize
the
readil
tive in the sense that we
for
them
—
may
care
we
deeply
how
matter
no
others
—
of
ficiencies
iri coming to a decision as to what should be purchased for them, , .?/ . .WE MAY SAY , FOR EXAMPLE: "'Joan has been simply dying
for a pair of bright red stretch slacks —-' and I'd love to. get them
for her if it'd make her happy. ?But?T\voi)der if I'd really be doing her
a favor? After all , she IS rather hipp^ and?—- though I'm mad about
her i— .. her rear end could stand some firming, to put it mildly. And
the cpldr . . . especially with her complexion and coloring . . ./it just
wouldn 't do ? . ? '' And so on/?
.
., ?? .
A
There is, we must/admit , a basic kindness and consideration evident in such? objectivity. It's mcitiy
.
? -. y .
pered /with good judgment and taste.
obiective?.;With
?be
as
.
Now what I'd like to know is why we can 't
ourselves as we are with others;, why we can 't look at ourselves?as we
look at ?dther s and see ourselves as others see us '??
BY ALL MEANS REVEL IN THE things you buy for yourself; by
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Jatncs i.t a graduate of
Mankato State. College - curt m t l y f u r t h e r i n g his educa',<m <d°n <7 sound banking

~f

lincs here at ""' f,'R*ST' H «
'

Jflmes' duties in the Installment Loan Department
Include many varied forms of Installment collectIng. Principall y his department handles auto financing, but in addition James is one o*J the friendly FIRST folks to see for financing farm machincry, mobile homos , consolidation loans , industrial
equi pment lo«ns , property Improvement loans , and
tniscellanoous liooseliold eqoi pmont loans. We 're
§ licre »o hel
p you get w h.it you want!

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF WINONA

'

' - . --/ •

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

FASHION MIRROR
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it a sports enthusiast — an
Iv „ „
avid follower of baseball .
f
aolf, p ike f i s h i n g , chess and
ByF
j _i
:
t_i£ ' . _wSa fo otball ( a Rears fan ever
y ^_ f _
since he first learned about
¦^ ^I E ^ ^H
H
^
professional footbal l) . In ad
Wmrn^W AmWmmmW
dition he enjoys fict ion readTmmWmm- \\Wm\\\\
m*WmJ*mmf mmmm%%M ing in his spare time. James
' James Sand
is sing le , lives at 72 East
' it.t uiin.ent u«T
M a r k ; belongs to the Junior
Chambe r of Commerce , the
collector
Kni g hts of Columbus and the
American Insti tute of Banking . He belongs, to St .
Patrick' s Catholic Church of Lanesboro , where
lii.v paren ts rurrently live.
M W*

all means ? adore ; them. But make sure
that they ' re for. you and show you off to
best .advantage; that they7play up your
assets and . p lay down your liabilities?
Of course you dress for/yourself . and
lo gratify vour ovVn esthetic taste; But
you also d rcss .'for others —- and? would ,
I'm sure , like to have them see you as
you see ¦yoursel f? But. isn 't that assuming
a bit too much?
It's much easier, I think -— and
much niore practical — to evaluate yourself object ively rather . than supnose that
evevvono else ' shaves' your personal , viewpoint of \'ou rself .
What sav , shall we give it a try ?
7
That' s the snirit '
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HAW AND WHITE !

The PTH color scheme is picking
up; steam: . Tnio; darklv bright navv refreshed ' With , touches of 'day/ din * , white .
It'll he TIfK thing this year , which promises to be the year of the soft , soft suit
and the imnortanl ¦Mouse?
Navy -vill he THE imp ort ant fashion
color for d.wt.imo , cocktail , and evening
wear - in worste d j erseys, firaburdines ?
and silks; in wool crepes and silk crones;
¦in linens and silk linens; in flannel and
Chantil ly lace .
Crismiif? the navy hue will bo
blouses , collars , cuffs, and trims of
spark I i mi while
- in rayon , j crsovs,
pioucs . linens , organdies , codons . laces,
chiff 'Mis / crepes.
Two-piece dresses and throe-p iece
costumes will <iol i< «h( in the ron lm-d of
nav v and white in contrasting fabric

F ™J T, p

Santa Claus may have his mitten s , bul I doubt if llie cheerful
old aenl ever considered himself the epitome of sartorial elegance.
On the other hand (no pun inte nded ) , he does wear them whenever
lies "out on the town. "
So far as you ' re concornpd , qloves
Iho fincere d variet y —
should be as indispensable a' comp lement to vour outfit as your shoes
"
and nag for day or evening out .
' ,
Another thing about Santa: He 's itini innlv onouch not to he
oaui. 'ht eating or drinki ng with his milieus on ,' And llie same rule
applies to gloves. If vou ' re actively vising vour han ds -- for tippling,
for feeding, for smoking, for impl y ing makeup -- please remove the
gloves. It' s not only the elegant and weli-mann ered thing to do , but
good common sense,
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- SVNDAY ,;?- ' . A??- ^ , .?7;;/ \ ; " :? . A ' ;.. . r '
7:30 -The Wasp /Woman,-" Susan Cabot. Ch? 11,
10:00 "Queen Bee," Joan Crawford , Barry Suilivan , JJetsy Pal7,
mer. A Southern socialite 's determination to dominate
and rule everyone around her leads to destruction (1955).
? ¦/ ?' -;. Ch. 11.
10:20 "ComeJVext Spring," Ann Sheridan , Steve Cochra n ,.Walter Brennan , Sonny Tgfts? An Arkansas? man returns?
home to his wife and family after eight years of wandering (1956). Ch. 10.
10:30 "A Prize of Gold," Richard Widmark , ? Mai Zetteriing.
Dramaj set ih occupied Berlin, concerning a fabulous
scheme tb steal a shipment of gold from the Berlin Air"-- ' -'/ .lift . (1955). Ch.? 3,
"Doctor at Sea,". Dirk Bogarde , Brigitte fiardot? Another in the British iilm .series ab->ut the adventures
of a young doctor (1956). Ch. 5.
? ?"King Richard and the Crusaders.
¦¦" ¦Cli. 9.
/'. "'Three Secrets. " Ch. ?13.
."¦• ¦/¦ ¦"'
12:60/Vthe Loves of Carmen." Ch. 5.
MONDAY '- '" ??¦ ¦?' ? ;•
;'

Fabulous Train

'Orient Express /Social Topic
generally covers a? spot himself
before' .-. the' crew goes to work ,
and then he ?writes a full script
with explicit instructions on what
he wants. Step number three
finds Lou spending ia week with
the crew Before they go into action . Since he has so fhany projects going, Hazam is seldom on.
location with the crew , only
averaging three times out of
' .? ¦? - . ..7 A 'A
eight? ??,. :"

?6:30?''Seven? Cities of Gold." Chs? 5-10-13.
? 10:00 "The Burglar ." Dan Duryea, Jayne Mansfield? Two
thieves try to get away with stolen jew els but are doublecrossed at every turn (1957). ? Ch. IL
10:30 -Saint Joan ." Jean Seberg. Ch? 3.
"Far Horizons," Charlton Heston ? Fred MacMurray, ¦
Donna Reed. Story about the Lewis and? Clarke ?Expedi7 tion with emphasis on the romance between Clarke and
the Indian maiden guide (1955). Ch. 6.
7
11:30 "We Were Strangers;" Jennifer Jones, John Garfield ,
A ?Petro Armendariz? Drama about political intrigue and
revolution in Cuba: (1*349). Ch. 13;
¦" ¦/ ' ' '
12:()0 "Flight to Mars." Ch?; .4.? A ???./ ;.
; /
•'¦' TUESDAY A
10:00 "Father Is a Bachelor , ^ William Holden , Coleen Gray?
. . . .' : ' Charles Winniger. Comedy about ? a? roustabout bachelor
and his involvement with five , orphans, a lovable old
medicine showman and a judge 's daughter (1950)? Ch. 11.
? 10:30 "Cross-Up," Larry Parks. . Ch. 3.
11:30.?' < Tokyo Joe,'' ¦: Humphrey Bogart , Florence Marly, Sussue .
Hayakawa. Story of .adventure, and intrigue in Japan
! • ' ? ¦¦ : '.. ' / (1949). Ch. ? l3./? :
12:15 *'Last of the Badmen ," George ' ' Montgomery, .. 'Ch.-. -'?4??'- '
?'?? ?¦: ? ?
? ?. '¦? WEDNESDAY ' /./ .

KEEPING THE action going
without actors is a giant problem in the documentaries, but
Hazam makes every effort to do
without theim . "Put an actor iii :
a documentary and? I feel you
kill it ," he says. "If you're try- . .
ing to recreate with actors why
Hollywood can beat you; ten times
over. In TV we're : concerned
with ? reality: ?We' ' 'are there. And ¦/
?? /
that is, the point. "
Haying such an imaginative
gypsy in its midst; NBC makes
a? big effort to/ keep the man
happy: Hazam lives in Silver
Spring, Maryland , and goes into
:
NBC' s? New York office once
every six Weeks. His staff of 12
is stationed at Washington , 'DY . C-A ' "

710:30 "The Big Trees," Kirk . Douglas? Patrice Wymbre.? Douglas matches his strength against the/"Big Trees" in this
logging epic , (1952). Ch, ' 11/
/ >
'
? "Full of Life , " Judy llplliday, Richard Conte, Salv-fetore ?
Baccaloni. Comedy-dr.ima about a couple of young new- '
lyweds who move iri with the husband' s, father when
the wife .announces she's going to have a baby (1957).
" Ch.? 13. ?? A / ' - ' .
' AA - THURSDAY
10:00 "They Rode West, " Robert Francis, Donna Reed , May
Wynn. Western drama about the efforts pf a courageous young doctor to maintain peace With the Kiowa Indians ( 1954). Ch. it. .' - , '
10:30 ".Safari, " Janet Leigh , Victor ?Mature , John Justin. A
white hunter heads a safari that meets the savage tribes
? of the Man Mau (1956). Ch 3. ,
"Barefoot Contessa ," Ava Gardner . Ch. 33.
¦ '¦ FRIDAY ? ? ?
7:30 "Hercules Unchained , " Steve Reeves. Ch. II .
10:30 "Tight Spot ," Ginger Rogers , Edward G. Robinson ,
Brian Keith. A girl . is set up as a trap for a bigtime
gang leader (1955). Ch. 3?
"The Miracle of Our Lady of Fatima," Ch. 9.
"Blowing Wild, " Bai'bara Stanwyck , Gap)( Cooper. A
power-crazy girl tries to gain control in the Mexican oil
fields (1953). Ch. 11.
11:30 "Las Vegas Shakedown , " Dennis O'Kecfe , Coleen Gray?
An ex-convict swears to kill a gambling house owner
who testified against him ( 1955). Ch, 13.
.SATURDAY
7:30 "The Brave Warrior , " Jon . Mnll , Michnel Arisara. Western set during the period of the War of 11112 (1952;. Ch.

' n.

!

(1:00 "Imitation General. " Chs. 4-10-13.
10:00 "The Black Knight ," Alan Ladd , Patricia Medina. Talc
of knighthood during the days of King Arthur U%4),
Ch. ' 11.
10:20 "Wild Blue Yonder." Ch, 10.
10:30 "The Last Hurrah , " Spencer Tracy, Jeffrey Hunter , Pat
O'Brien , Dianne Foster. Film version of the best seller
about the heyday of the last of the bigtime politicians
( 1958). Ch. 3.
¦"Thunder In the VaHoy. " Lon McAJlisler, Ch. 5.
"The Command ," Guy Madison? Joan Weldon , James
"Whitmore. A cavalary unit fights off Indian attacks and
and epidemic (1953 ) . Ch. 9.
11:30 "The Invisible Man ," Claude Rains , Henry Travcrs. II,
G, Well' s honor tale about n demented scientist who
lias successfully made himself transpare nt and now
•wants to rule the world ( 1933). Ch. It ,
"Voodoo Island. " Ch. 13.
12:00 "Howards of Virginia , " Cary Grant ; Martha Scott, Sir
Ccdrie Hardwicke. A spirited backwoodsman i.s married
to an aristocratic Virginia girl at the time of ihe Amvrican Revolutio n ( 19-10) . Ch. 5,

(Continued on Page 14)

ED NEWMA N prepares to bord perhaps the most
storied train in the world , "The?Orient Express ," from
Paris to Istanbul for NBC's Tuesday television special
about the train ;
By STEVEN II. - SCIIEUER
The concern of? the NBC News
Department with FACTS and
their desire to help interpret
them for the American public is
clearly not a SOMETIME thing.
Last Sunday the NBC News Department offered its annual
roundup from its international
staff and called it "Projection
'04. " This week NBC newsmen
Ed Newman (on-camera) and
producer Lou Hazam (off-camera) continue their efforts to enlighten the American viewing
public ,
A lol of readers of my TV KEY
Mnilbag column have written in
recently asking, "Is it difficult
to look sinister at brenkf.-ist?"
and , "I' m thinking of going into
the men 's necklie business in Sofia ami would appreciate knowing
what )the potential market is
there ." The answer to the first
question is YES according to Ed
Newsman and I' ve discarded my
research file on haberdashery in
Bulfiaria because that 'question Is
answered Tuesday night on
NBC' s s p e c i a l presentation
of "Orient Express. "
In the summer of 19(52 Messrs.
Newman and Hazam embarked
for Europe, intent on debunking
with us light a touch ns possible
the glamour and mystery of Ihe
"Orient Express ," Europe 's famed and once luxurious sleeper
railroad that carried its occupants In style from Paris to Constantinople ( now Istanbul ) commencing in lHli:t. Ha/.am's last
ent ry In hi.s stylish personalized

Send

documentary offerings was the
visually glorious and intellectually uncompromising "Greece :
The Golden Age. " Camera crews
under Hazam 's direction duck into G r e e ce, twice during the
course of "Orient Express" but
it's onl y a view from the railroad
tracks and there 's not a Parthenon in sight.
HAZAM SEES the world with
the eyes of a painter , not as a
hick tourist with a Brownie and
his shows are far removed from
the old Fit/.patrick movie travelogues. Hazard 's programs could
be art courses, but they 're for
the muss audience , and when detenders of TV .is nn art form
want to brafi about television 's
leasts they often cite Lou's shows
lo prove their point.
An energetic Lebanese with
twinkling eyes, Uiv/.nm really
has the travel bug, perhaps inherited, from his f ather who rented out camels in the old country , and he has been everywhere
except Latin America. "I' ve a
yen to see the world ," he says
simply, and NBC i.s giving him
Ihe chance. "In England 1 stand
on the spot whore Thomas Gray
wrote his Elegy and 1 get a
Ihril l.
I pay 25 cents for a
sprig of ihe yew tree st anding
near the spot. And (hen T stand
In front ol the Parthenon and
I' m goggle-eyed. I' m nothing
special , just a tourist ."
As producer arid writer Hazam

.. , they bring beauty
and joy to your
favorite shut-ins.

^kke#S
66 West Third St.

Winona 'f t Quality Florist
l-'tn Over OO Year:;
Wc hove no connection w ith
ar>y other nursery, cut flower
or plant i.iles outlet in Wiiibnn.

Afternoon
Morning
7:45 Sacred Heart
Bible Story Time

4
5

8:00 Homestead U.S.A.

4

8:30 Look Up & Live
Off to Adventure
Big Picture
Movie

4
5
8
13

8:45 Christophers

12:30 NFL. All-Star Team 3
International Zone 5
Know the Truth
8
Overland Trail
9
Hour of
Deliverance
.13
1:00 NFL RunnerUp Band
3-4-8
Discovery
6-9
Business Topics
11
Saga of
Western Man
13
1:30 Family Hour
6
Movie
9
Oral Roberts
10
Executive Report 11

5

9:00 Lamp Unto
My Fee-*
3-8
Business; Finance 4
QU' T a Catholic " ". ' . 5
Insight
9
This Is the Answer 13
9:30 Look Up and Live 3-8
News
4
This Is the Life 13

v-J *

News

j

10:15 Christophers

£¦

People.
Use Them
Profitably

6-9
10
11-13

4:00 Wild Kingdom 5-10-13
Alumni Fun
3-4-8

4

12:15 Bowlerama

Meet the Press

5-10

Know the Truth

13
3-4-8

5:30 Mr. Ed

Across the 7 Seas
Courageous Cat
Bold Journey .

5
10.
11

To Be Announced 13

Evening
A

3-4-8
5-10-13
11

3-4-8
5-10-13
6-9
11
3-4 8

5-10-13
and Trial 6-9
11
3-4-8
5-10-13

9:00 Candid Camera 3-4-8
Problems of the
Presidency
5-10-13
Death Valley
Days
6-9
11
Ranch Party
9:30 What's My Line 3-4
8
Biography . -. .
Death Valley Days '
News
11
10:00 News
Movie

3-4 8

1:30 Houseparty
The

Doctors

Day in Court

6-9

3-4-5-6-8-9-1013
11

3-5-9-13
10:30 Movie
4
Bowling .
6
Wrestling
Arrest & Trial
8
12:00 News
Movie

4
S

12:15 Burns & Alton

II

10

Sup»rman

11

Huckleberry Hound 1J

5-10-13

5:30 TV

2:00 To Tell? the
Truth
General Hospital

6

Cartoons

3-4 8

Huntley-

Loretta Young 5-10-13
6-9

5-10-13

Brinkley

9

2:25 News

3-4-8

Beaver

2:30 Edge of Night

3-4 8

Lone Ranger

6-9 '

Storm

11

"" ' " 1

-

You Don't Say 5-70-13 ~

3:00 Secret

2

Kindergarten

Waiter Cronkite 3-4-8

Queen for a Day

Bill Dana

8:00 Judy Garland
Bonanza

3:30 AFL AUStar Game
Yosimite . Is
My Home
TBA

11

3-4-8

5:00 20th Century

7:30 Grindl
Arrest
Movie

Phone .3321
3-10 \lH^
_ j
5E
8
11
2:00 Sunday
5-10-13
Direction s
6
11:30 Face the Nation 3-8
Movie
9
Love That Bob
5
Special
11
All America
Wants to Know 10
3:00 Checkmate
A
Social Security
13
Issues & Answers 9
Ultimate Weapon 10
li
Wyatt Earp
Afternoon
Bridge
13
4-5
8-13
9
10

13

NFO

7:00 Ed Sullivan

11:00 This Is the Life
Movie
Big Picture
Church ¦ Service

12:00 News
Dick Sherwood
Overland Trail
Movie
Home Buyer 's
Digest

11

6:30 My Favorite.
Martian
,Walt Disney
Jamie
McPheeters
Tele-Bingo

90,000

10

10:30 Canadian Travel
3
This Is the Life
5-8
Movie
9 ;
Faith for Today 10-71 f
t
10:45 Bowery Boys
4 \

5-10

'

Bowling

Polka Jamboree

Want Ads
Reach
More Than

10:00 Camera Three
3-8 I
Bowery Boys
4:
Big Picture
S\
Soul' s Harbor
9
¦
Farm Forum " ¦/ 11
World of Sports
13

College Bowl

6:00 Lassie

Sunday

3-8

4:30 Amateur Hour

Kids Fun Klub

3-4-8

Game
December

6-9

Bride

11

3:30 Lee Phillips

3

Groucho Marx

4

Make Room for
Daddy

People Are Funny

8
11

4:00 Around the Town

5

Laramie

6

General

Hospital

8

Adventure in
Paradise

10
and Pet*

11

Popeye

Gern Autrey

j
Automatic Transmission -,
3614 6th Street

8-11

6

Evening

11

8:00 anny Thomas

3-4-8

8:30 History of Jazz

2

Andy Griffith

3-4-8

Hollywood
S-10-13
2

. Hol y Land

3-4-8

Mitch Miller

S-10-13

Breaking Point

News .

2

3-4-5-6-8-10 13

Dobie Gillis

9

Whirlybirds

11

6:30 Basic Letter
Writing

2

To Tell
the Truth

3-4-8

Movie

6-9
11
2

News

11

10:00 Exploration of
2

3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13

Movie

11

10:30 Big Picture

6:00 University of
Indiana

5:00 Quick Draw
Cartoons

Wrestling

News

13

McGraw

6-9

Space

5:45 Ron Cochran

10

Recreation

J-4-8

Wagon Train

9:30 World Affairs

ANDY'S

A

Mickey Mouse
Club

7:30 Locy Shew

To Be Announced

QUALITY WORK AT
COMPETITIVE PRICES

13

4:30 Axel

\^1

REPAIRS NS^

9

Rocky
Beetle

AUTO

4*

Movie!

11

The Pope iii the

5-10-13

Robin Hood

Biography

9:00 Opera Is

5-10-13
.

I

I've Got a Secret 3-4-8

Story

The Match
Trailmaster

7:00 Current; Concepts

5-10-13

4-8

Outer

Limits

6-9

3-6

Bold Journey

II

2

Movie

3T 9

Steve Allen

4

Tonight

5-10

Combat

8

Burke's Law
11:30 Expedition

13

¦

.

8

Movie

13

12:00 Movie

4

12:15 Burns & Aden

II
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Afternoon

News

9

Superman
1:30 Red Cross

2
3-4-8

Houseparty
Day in Court
The Doctors

Quick Draw

6-9
5-10-13

2:00 Production
Management

McGraw

13

5:30 TV Kindergarten

2

2

To Tell the
Truth

6-9 ... ..
Loretta Young 5-10-13 •

December

5-10-13
6

4:00 Bart' s Clubhouse

3
4

PLANNED DIVIDEND
Pj »y»blr! Iwlca « ye»r at

FIDELITY

SAVINGS «. LOAN ASS' N
10] Exchange nidq.
Inj ured to SI0.O0O

11
4/ "*
5

General Hospital

8

Adventures in
Paradise
Rock y

9

Popeye

4:15 Adventure Theatre 10
4:30 A x o l

4

Mickey Mouse
Sheriff

8-11

Bob

13

Gene Auti y

10

5:00 Huck(cherry
Hound

3-10

Cartoons

6

Kiddies Hour

>

9:30 Town nnd

9
11
I

7
6
9
11

10:00 Inquiring Mind

1

6;00 Bifl Picluro
2
Nows
3 4 S-6 B-10-13
Dobio Gillis
9
Whirlybirds
1)

10:30 Pathways
Movio
Steve Allen
Toniqlit
77 Sunset Strip
Untouchables •

\

10

11
13

Country
Trails West
Special Report
News

3

11
13

2
3-4
t-9
8

9:00 Through Space
and Time
2
The Nurses
3-4
Suspense
The .ifro
5-10-13
Sid Caesar
6-9
Perry Mason
8

II

Around the Town
Movio

Beetle and Pete

8:00 Profile
Perry Mason
Jimmy Dean
Music / ¦ - . '¦
Let' s Go to the
Races
Midland Music

8:30 Artist Series
1
Haicl
510
Beaver
8
Desilu Playhouse
11
Hennesey
13

Make Room for
Daddy
5-10-13
People Arc Funny 8
Robin Hood

6-9
13

5-10-13
6-9 :,

3:30 Lee Philips
Groi.';ho Marx

510
11

3-4-8

Bride

2

Haiel

3-4-8

Storm

The Match
Game
Trailmaster

Dr. Kildare
My Throe Sons

11

Deputy

You Don't Say 5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9[
3:00 Secret

7:30 University of
Indiana

6-9

HuntlcyCartoons

General Hospital

Adventure

Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
Brinkloy

3-4-8

2;30 Edge of Night

.11

Donna Reed '

Beaver
Rocky
5:45 Ron Cochran

Evening

6:30 To Be Announced
2
Password
3-4-8
Temple
Houston
5 10-13
Flintstones
6?
Bold Journey
11
,
7;00 Hero and There
I
Rawhido
3-4-8

News
Movio

3-4-5-6 B 1 0 1 3
11
2
3-11
- 4
510
8
9

Afternoon
1:30 Houseparty

.

The Doctors

3-4-8
5-10-13

Day in Court

6-9

2:00 To Tell the
Truth

3-4-8

Loretta Young S-10-13
Queen for a Day

6-9

2:25 News

3-4-8

2:30 Edge of Night

3-4-8

5:00 Clancy
4
Heckle & Jeckle
6
Yogi
8
Kids Fun Klub
10
Superman
11
Flintstones .
13
5:30 Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
TV Kindergarten
2
. - ¦ " Huntley
Brinkley
5-1013
Cartoon s
&
Beave r
9
Lone Ranger
11

NIC

mmEB

PELECTRO

Who Do You Trust 6-9
3-4-8

j

\*Ar-\y\

Trailmaster

3
4

Groucho Marx
Make Room for
Daddy

ONLY Jpl.ilJ *

11

3:30 Leo Phillips

/

People Are Funny 8
Robin Hood
H

Movie
Laramie
General

4
5
8

Adventures in
Paradise
Rocky

9
10

Beetle and Pete

11

Popeye

13

11.30 M Squad
Cain 's Hundred

8
?

12:00 Movie
News

4
J

)2:30 News

9

Mickey Mouse
Club

1:30 News.

4

School

4:30 Axel

4

Gone Aufry

Reporter

10
8-11
13

3-4-8

Bob Hope

$-10-13

Burkes Law

6-9

Epic Theatre

11

8:30 Campus Review

2

Twilig ht Zone

3-4

Girls

5-10

Price Is Right

6-9

Ozzie and Harriet

8

Dairyland Jubilee

13

Alfred

America
Hitchcock

2 .
3-4

5-10 )3

NELSOM

^

5:45 Ron

11

9:45 Make That Spare 6 9

Tire Scrvlco.
*<t<> A Johnson
Tel. 1304

V>:00 American* at Work 2
3-4-5-6-8-9-10-IJ

Highway Patrol
Cochran

6

Evening
6.00 General
Nows

2
3.4-5-6-8-10-1)

Dobie Gillis

6:30 P.ithways

9
11

2
Groat Adventures 3-4
¦
International
Showtime
5-10-13
77 Sunset Strip
6-9
Flintstones
8
Bold Journey
11

11

10:15 Industry on Parade 2
10:30 To Be Announced

Science

Rock y

•

8

9:30 Nevys

News

6
Hospital

7:30 Route 66

Ben Casey

Now Picture Tubes
as low as . . . $24.95

({•Tro ll
\tKSWj
^W--

510-13

4:00 Around the Tow n

11

Fight of the Week 6-9

6-9

Bride

8

Adventu re

Jack Paar

5-10-13

December

Reed

9:00 Historic

Scrvlco

The Match
Game

2

Donna

Harry's

You Don't Say 5 10-13

3:00 Secret Storm

7:00 Science

Steve Allen
Toniaht
Tho Fugitive

13

4

12:00 Movie
News

1:30 Nows

4
510

13

11:30 Movio

12:15 Burnt

2

3-8-9 11

Movie

V*
8. Allen

H.

*

Afternoon

5:00 Clancy

1:30 Houseparty

3-4-8

The Doctors

5-10-13

Day in Court

6-*

2:00 To Tell the
Truth

3-4-8

Loretta

Young 5-10-13

General

Hospital ' 6-9

2:25 News

,
^

3-4-8

4

FcVwy Company
Bozo

7:00 Scandinavian

6

News

Red Skelton

9

Woody
Woodpecker

10

Superman

11

Yogi Bear

13

11

6McHales Navy

5:30 TV Kindergarten
2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
Midtown Cartoons
*
HuntleyBrinkley .
5-10 13
Rock y
11

6-9

Laramie

A 11
'

8:00 Supervisor A
Junction

5-10-13
- 6-9
Bride

3:25 News

11

5-10-13

3:30 Lee Phillips Show
Groucho Marx

3
4

Make Room for
Daddy

5-10-13

People are Funny
Robin Hood

8
11

4:00 Around the Town
Movie

4
5

Laramie

6

General Hospital

8

Adventure 'in
Paradise

9

Rocky

10
and Pete

Popeye

11
13

4:30 Axel

4

Gene Autry

10

Mickey Mouse
Club

8-11

Movie

13

Morning
6:45 Country Style
U.S.A.—Music

5

7:00 Flying Saucer—
Sigfried
Minnesota Farm
Scene
Film Short

4

6:00 Captain Kangaroo 3-4
Sacred Light
13?
13

8:30 Pip the Piper

5-6-13

9:00 Video Village
5-6-13
Sheri Lewis 5-6-10-13
Pioneers
8
9:15 Light Time

11 :00 Sk y King
Sgt. Preston
Cirtoon
Fury

3-4
5-10-13
6-9
8

11:30 Bullwinkle
5-10-13
Bandstand
6-9
Do You Know
3-8
4
Hop.ilonn Cassid y
11
Funny Company

12:30 Here's Allen
Hobby
Wrestling

3
4
9

6-9
13
11

Trails West

13

10:00 To Be Announced

2

3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
11

.

9
. 13

9

Movie

13

12:15 Movie

3-4

12:30 News

9

1:30 News

4

4
5

Pre-Olympic Show 6-?

11

Sea Hunt

11

Ernie Reck

13

Evening -

4
5

6:00 Showcase

11

.

News

3
4-5-6-13

Ripcord

SHOE REPAIRS
BY EXPERTS

9

Everglades

10

Wrestling

11

6:30 Jackie

Lieutenant

2:30 M.itch Play Classic 3
Bowler 's Tour
Range Rider
3:00 Roller Derby
Invisible

M<in

6-8-9
11
4
11

3-4

Sports Special 5 10-13
Epic Theatre

II

i

9:00 See the West
Danny Kaye
Eleventh Hour

j
]

9:30 Words , Words,
Word

8;30 Phil Silvers

3-4-8

Hollywood Palace 6 ?
9:00 Gummoke

3-4-8

One Step Beyond

11

9:30 Trails West

6

Naked City

9

News

II

10:00 News

3-4-5-8

Movio

11

10:30 Movie

3-4-5-9-10

Alfred Hitchcock

B
6-11

10

17:00 Movie

5

13

12:15 Movio

4

13

10.00 Profile

2

News 3-4 5-6-8-9-10-11
/.
Movie
11
'
|10:30 Crackerbarrel' ..
J
Steve Allen
Tonight
Outer Limits
Detectives
Movie

Adventure

6-9

12:30 News

IT

1:30 News

STATION LISTINGS
AUSTIN - KMMT Ch. t
ROCHESTER — KROC CM. 18
IOWA
MASON CITY — KGLO Ch. J

4
11

12:15 Burns & Allen

2

Duke

9
8

12:00 Movie

11

7:00 Inquiry , ,

4
5-10
.- • .
•
11-13

11:30 Target
Movie

5-10-13

Bold Journey

MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL
WCCO Ch. A
WTCN Ch. 11
KTCA Ch. J
KST P Ch. 5
KLMSP Ch. »

2

M-Squad

Ozzie and Harriet 6-9

Patty

5-10
6-9

Ozzie and Harriet . 11

2
Science 3-4-8

CBS Reports
Virginian

2
3-4-8

Charming

Phone 3321 ' , ;l
l

6:30 General

3-10
5:00 Yogi Bear
Clancy
4
Heckle & Jeckle
6
Huckleberry Hound 8
9
News .
Superman
11

II

8.30 Vistas
2
Dick Van Dyke 3-4-8

4
8-11
10
13

2

3-4-8
Pope 's Visit to the
Holy Land
5-10-11
6-9
Ben Casey

9
«

_

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE - WEAU Ch. 13
LA CROSSE - WKBT Ch. t
. .- ..Programs subfcct to ehanga.

Monday Thru Friday Morning Programs
6:30
Sunrise Semester

Price

4

7:00
Siegfried, Fly in© Saucer 4
5-1W-1*
Today
7:15
Debbie Drake
8
7:30
Sunrise Semester
3-8
Grandpa Ken
9
8:00
3-4-8
Cap'n Kangaroo
9.00
News
3-4-8
Say When
5-10
Romper Room
9-13
9s30
I Love -Lucy
4-8
Word for Word
5-10 13
10:00
Real McCoys
3-4-8
Concentration
5-10-13

Is

4-9

Noon Variety
Lunch with Casey

10
11

3-4-8
5-10-13
4-9

12:15
Something Special
Farm and Home

4
13

Right

10:30
Pete end Gladys
Links
Object Is

11:00
Love of Life
3-4-8
Your 1st Impression 5-10-13
Seven Keys
6-9
En France
11
11:30
Search for Tomorrow 3-4-8
Truth,Consequences 5-10-13
Ernie Ford
4
People 's Choice
9
Dateline Minnesota
11
11:45
Guiding Light
3-4-8
News
II
12:00
News
3-5-6-B13
Father Knows Best
6-9

12:20
Farm Digest

9-4-8
5
4
9
13

12:45
The King and Odle

11

1:00

Password
Peop le Will Talk
Day in Court
My Little Margie
Movie :

WIN THE RACE
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Why ho cninpod , fallinfr ovor toys ,
: I ripping <ivt-r

Wc have houses will) room to . spar." ,

pi 'i< ' *"<' for lnulni'l.s.' It may he «M»si-

er than you think lo fit your family
inlo a house that will be comfortable
for

yeai",

to

come*.

Consult

ABTS Agency Realtors
159 V/AUM UT

•

8

12:30
World Turns
Treasure Hunt
Cartoons
Father Knows Beit
Price Is Right

11

11:30 Movie

He's Only a Boy

81

4:0*5 Around the Town . 4;
Laramie
6|
General Hospital
8?
Adventure in
j
Paradise
9i
Beetle and Pete
11
Popeye
13 L-

6.9

4:00 World of Sports 6-0-9
5.-00 News

8:00 Conversational
Spanish
Beverly
Hillbillies

1
j
]

Reach
More Than
90,000
People.
Use Them
Profitably

11.

4:30 Axel
Mickey Mouse
Club
Gene Autry
Movie

8

5-10-13

8:00 Sat . Night at the
Movies
5-10-1 3
;

3!

People Are Funny

6-9

Hazel

4

Sunday
News
Want Ads

41

Robin Hood

3-4-8

Movie

120 Walnut

11

3-4

Hockey

Make Room for
Daddy
5-10-13-

6-9

Lawrence Welk
Joey Bishop

9

6:00 To Be Announced
2
News
3-4-5-6-8-9-13
Dobie Gillis
9
Whirlybirds
11

11

3:30 Lee Phillip s
¦Groucho Marx

5-10-13

7:30 Defenders

Beaver

lip"

December Bride

Gleason 3-4-8

Hooten.inny

STAR
*
*
SHOE REPAIR

Queen for a Day 6-9

8

Love That Bob

11

2:00 Sports
Movie
. Women 's Quit
Bowl

8

5:30 Battle Line

6-8-?

Showcase

Burke's Law
Maverick
Eleventh Hour

Roaring '20s

1:00 Match Play Classic 4
Mr. Wizard
5-10-1 3
6-9
Movie
Mighty Hercules 11

Basketball

3-4
12:00 News
8
Movie
5-10-13
Exploring
Lunch With Cnsoy 11

5-10

11:30 Ripcord

6:30 Americans at Work 2
Famous Playhouse 3
Mr. Novak
5-10-13
Combat
6-9
Coulee? Crossroads 8
Bold Journe y
11

3:30 Bi g Ten

Afternoon

Orient Express .

.70:30 To Be Announced 2-3
Steve Allen .
4
Tonight
5-10

5-6-10-13

10:30 Roy Rogers
3-4-8
Fury
5-10-13
6-9
Beany 8, Cecil

3-4-8

Movie

6

3-4-8

10:00 Rin Tin tin
3-4 8
Dennis the
Menace
5-10-13
Caispcr the Ghost 6 9

2

Garry Moore /

News

3

9:30 Might y Mouse
King
Leonardo

*%

6:00 Eploration
of Space
2
News
3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Dobie Gillis
9
Whirlybirds
11

Hobby

11

?.30 News

Evening

1:30 Challenge Golf

Dick Powell

My Three Sons

9

Movie
13

7:30 Axel and His Dog 4
Movie
5

8:15 Light Time

Beaver
5:45 Ron Cochran

/ 3-4-8

4

Evening

3:00 Secret Storm
3-4-8J
Match Game
5-10-13Trailmaster A
6-9 ;

Benny

Cartoons

Loretta Young 5-10-13

2:45 Lee Philli p

2

Tell It to the
Camera
Farmer's
Daughter

3-4

5:45 Ron Cochrane

3,4-8

Truth

7:30 To Be Announced 2-11

2

Cronkite

Lone Ranger

Richard Boone 5-10-13

Fugitive

FIDELITY

SAVINGS * LOAN ASS'N
101 Exchange Bldg.
insured to SIMM

6-9

Who Do You Trust 6-9

9:00 Immortal Goetke

PLANKED DIVIDEND
Payable Twice a yoar at

Day in Court

Greatest Show on
Earth
6-9

Jack

Tr/0

5-10-13

2:00 To Tell the

Kinde rgarten

Walter

3-4-8

3-4-8

Children Read

Game

1:30 Houseparty
The Doctors

5:30 TV

3-4-8
2:30 Edge of Night
You Don't Say 5-10-13

8:30 What Should

The Match

Afternoon

2

Petticoat

3-4-8

Trailmaster

2

You Don't Say 5-10-13

Queen for a Day 6-9

Beetle

3-4-8

7:30 To Be Announced

3-4-6*~YoO Don't Say 5-10-13 *

Decemt>or

2

Adventure

2:30 Edge of Night

1:00 Secret Storm

^

Literature

8

PHONE 9588

our

3-4-8
5-10-13
4
f
11

Jferry L^wis
Clomedy Due
At State

MOVIE PAGE
i¦1mij
Mj
n
A il ia AjiaW ill

Lassie returns to the screen
for her first feature length motion picture in 12 years in LASSIE'S CHEAT ADVENTURE, in
a special matinee showing at the
State Theatre at 1 p.m. todiay.
The mo-vie , . to be seen at the
inatinee only, is concerned with
the adventures of Lassie and her
young master, Timmie, as they
attempt to find their way out of
a Canadian wilderness in which
they . were '; stranded after a ride
in a runaway balloon. John Provost, Hugh Reilly and June Lockhart are starred? ? 7
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"Lassie 's Great Adventure"
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"LASSIE" SHOWN AT 1:00 P.M. ONLY

..

NEW STEP ' .'¦ . . Nick? Novajrro and Pain Austin in- .
troduce a new dance, the ?Hootenanny Hoot, in the folk
musical HOOTENAINNY HOOT, arriving Wednesday at
the Winonk??' ? ?
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TIME IS RUNNING CUT

FOR THE RUNNING MAN. . .

A moilern , hustling dep<irtment
store provides the setting for the
new .Jerry Lewis ' comedy, WHO'S
MINDING THE STORE? opening
Tuesday at the StateA
Jerry and Jill .'.Sf; John are cist
as two lovers who aren 't complet ely truthful witli each other.

: /' - y %mak
UUMKCE

EnRlimd' s newest young singing star , Cliff Richar d , is starred ' wilh I.auri . Peters in .SUMMIT HOLIDAY , playing through
Tuesday at the Winona Theatre.
The story is concerned with
four London bus mechanics who
take off for a tour of the Continent |n an old double-decker bus.
The bus i.s on a rond near Paris
when it hits and wrecks a enr
cnrryliiR three beautiful young
girls lo a singing en^agemeritj n
Athens, The boys offer (0 Hike
the girls to Greece in the bus
nnd llu* group is soon joined hy
Miss IVU'rs who disguises herself as a boy in orcj er. lo escape
from " a domineering mother.
The irjothor and her agent , who
want M iss Peters to concentrate
on n career , decide lo do nil
I hey can lo hnrnper Ihe progress
ol the hits on its way to Greece
and to obtain the most possible

-'

^^

LEE

I

HMI¥EV BEMICR COLOR

Jerry works at Tuttle 's Department store where - ' 'Jill "is- a
elevator operator but what he
doesn 't know is that her family
owns llie store.

Hootenanny
Gets Film
Treatmen t

ANO

Also 2 CARTOONS!

. " ;,-¦ .

Jill' s mother got him the job
in order to make a fool of him
and , in the process? to break up
the romance between Jerry and
her daughter.
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Opening at a 3 p.m. matinee today? and continuing through Monday will be THE :. RUNNING
MAN, starring Laurence Harvey? Lee Remick and Alan Bates.
Harvey is in the title role as
a likable young adventurer who
fiucce^fully perpetrates ah insurance fra ud and then is forced
to desperate measures in an
atterript to cover up.
Miss Remick is; seen as Har 1
vey 's ? wife, half-reluctant .arid
half-eager to ? help with his getrioh-quick scheme - until . she
comes to realize how greatly he
has ?cl)fli)ged. '•
Bates plays, an insurance agent
who directs his attentions?'to? the
presumabl y-widowed
Miss Rem
:
¦

»°» ™°—'
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THE

AND AWAY WE GO! . .,. A reluctant .Terry ' Lewis
is?led ' to - , the . doctor 's office in this scene from his new
comedy, WHO'S MINDING THK STORE? opening Tuesday at the State Theatre. .
publicity
ture.

from each m isadven-
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Thirteen songs are featured in
HOOTENANNY HOOT, to be featured Wednesday through Saturday at the Winona.
Co-st arring Peter Breck . Ruta
Lee, Jody Baker and Pum Austin , this is the first motion picture to be made aboiit the nation 's new musical craze.
Among the artists appearing in
the film are the Brothers Four ,
Shcb Wooley, singer - guitarist
Johnny Cash , the Gateway Trio,
Judy Hcnskc. George Hamilton
IV , Joe and Eddie , Cntliie Taylor and Chris Crosby, the latter
the young son of Bob Crosby in
his motion picture dehul.
The story i.s concerned with a
New York television director
whose marriage has gone on the
rocks hccnii.se his wife, a TV
producer , has permitted her - career to take precedence over roll, mice.
The complications also involve
Ihe director 's agent nnd one of
Ihe glamorous perfoniu'r.s of a
touring Hootenanny group.
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Carol Reed
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-CONTINUOUS SUNDAY-

Starts
aunuHi
«ans SUNDAY
.
\

'

3:Co - s ;oo - 7:W - ?:0s
— FEATURES AT—
S J IO - S.W - 7:>0 - »:J»
25c - 50c - i5c

»t
. _ ' -u •
3:00 p.m.

\ mMIHQt CATCH "THE RUNNING MAN:..FR0M THE BEGINNING^

.InDY lntnc ". ?^8BJ

W^^lM*,

Best-selling records of the week
based on The Cosh Box Ma ya-- .
zin e.'s nationwide survey.
¦DOMINIQUE , Soeur Sourire
LOUIE , IX)U IE, Kingsnion
T II E R E! I'VE SAID IT
AGAIN , Vinton
SINCE I FELL FOR YOU ,
Welch
DRIP DROP , DiMuci
YOU DON'T H A V E TO BE
A BABY TO CRY , f a r a volios .
Pi) I'SICLES A N D K'li'LKS ,
Murmaids
TALK ABOUT THI' .MBIJNC,
I.IPS , Tillofson
l-'UIHJKT HIM , Kvdoll
I'M I .EAVINO IT ALL UP TO
YOU , Dale & CJrsice

|fAAI|E- ARCADIA,
V V il li Ei
WIS.

Sunday Shows: 2-7-9 p.m.
Monday-Tuesday: 8 p.m.

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

tell you , chum... laughs it is t ""¦"l
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Coming Thursday — "RAMPAGE"

No 'Slapdash7 iri Exhife

i^ew^ P

Under the surface there is
an interesting trend in the
Annual Exhibition of CoiitempOraryA-paihtiftg at the
"Whitney. Museum in New
York?City. . • ¦' -. • -.' . • ' -' - - ..
As usual, the Whitney Annual encompasses a huge
Variety of creative effort .
There are 145 paiintings? wafer colors and collages by
145 artists? and you 'll find
representational , a b sir act ,
surrealistic and neo-impressionistic examples along with optical
illusions? the "new?' imagery.
Pop Art ,, social protest ; and all
the other themes/ The show extends through Feb. 2.
SOME OF THE veterans hark
back to earlier times. For example, 81-year-eld Edward Hopper is represented in this show
by a landscape in which a row
of trees, catches the light which
always intrigues Hopper ,
Another old-timer is Charles
Burchfield , 70, best known for
his imaginative, ? gothic? views of
nature . This times his contribution is "Solitude ,?' an eerie landscape which he did iri water
colors in 1945 and then reworked
last year.;
Abstract expressionism plays
a large part in? the exhibition? as
it has for many years. But- the
interesting point is that the globand i?lop paintings in this show
air bear the signatures of the
well-established
representatives
of this school , who no longer are
pioneers : ' . Among them are Philip Gust on .
Adolph Gottlieb. Sam Francis and
Wilte m.' -de Kooning? Taking only
a surface view of the show, you
would think this? school still is
in the ascendancy.

Libra ry Corner
: 'y Reviewed by the
Winona Public Library .Staff
THE ROCKS; REMAIN y . y . Gavin Maxwell.
The author of "Ring of Bright
Water " continues h'is . ' .advenlures through the years I 960
to 1963. Much of the .story
centers around the new otters.
FIRST PER.SOW SINGULAR , . .
Herbert Gold .
A collection of essays by
contempora ry novelists unci
playwrights.
MAIN STREET , ITALY . . . Irving Levinc.
NBC' s Rome correspondent
tells what everyday life i.s
like in Italy. He gives information about the people, their
politics , economics, and way
of life.
BIG GAME HUNTS . . . Jack
O'Connor.
A collection of the author 's
stories which have appeared
in OUTDOOR LIFE.
NEVER CRY WOLF , . . Farley
Mown!.
An account of n summer
spent, in the arctic watching
and tracking the activities of
a wolf family.
THE TWO-OCF.AN WAR . . .
Samuel E. Morison.
A .short history of the United
States Navy in the Second
World War.
A PARENT'S < ;UI1 )E TO CHILDREN'S EDUCATION . . .
Nancy L arrick.
Thi.s book for parents of preschool and elementary children treats every aspeel of
a child' s education , hol li in
the classroom and in tlie
home, f

ToiieKri g Sraiixa
From Circ:i?is tife

LOVE A LET ME - NOT H U N GER , by Paid Gallico . Doubleday
& Co ., 323 pages , $4, 75 .

By JOHN R. BREITLOW

Paul Gallico is Mr .? Versatility of the popular writirtg
field. In his two dozen previously-published books he
SOLITUDE ,-.' ;'.'¦.. a watercolor by Charles Burchtield , has '. has included .' almost every
been loaned by the Rehn- Gallery - to the Whitney Museum of
area of Human endeavor.
American Art/for the current Whitney Annual.
Mostly he tends to favor
sports, animals, and always
Bujf abstract expressionisin is experiments.
peoplecompletel y absent among the
A FEW bf them , such as RichHe has combined portions
newcomers to the "Whitney Anard Ly tie and? Edward Corbett,
of all three of hi? favorites
nual . So there is the interesting
in the novel?which begins his
are following an abstract path ,
undercurrent, A
?
7??\? but their? imagery springs from
third dozen titles , LOVE;
This year 29^ artists were ? inLET ?;ME NOT HUNGER
natural forces.?
? ?
vited into the show for the? first
While it does not rank in apThis is not the first year that
peal with the best things he has
time. Tbeir 29 pictures show no
Pop Art has been seen at??? the
previously done, it is a solid, senslapdash:.
Whitney Annual. But two of the
sitive, well-written book?
them are doing hardSome

>f
artists invited for the first time
edge abstractions (or their kin , are figures already familiar in.
geometrical
abstractions ) , ? ? in ? this field?
;'??: ' .
which there? are no soft grada-.- .-.
They are Robert? Indiana , who
. lion's.."- Working in . this field; are
does signs and 7 jukebox slogans,
Charles Pollock? brother? of the
and James Rosenquist,* whose
late Jackson Pollock ? Agnes
Martin, Al Held and George Ort- .'.p icture's look as; though he had
man. Richard Anuszkiewicz , who ? cut several chunks out of a billboard poster and had reassemhas? been a student of Josef
bled them haphazardly.?
Albers ,. ' is engrossed ? in optical

His fondness for animals is best
shown by Tiis beautifully poetic
early work , THE SNOW GOOSE;
and in his more ? recent rib-tickler ,
SCRUFFY, discussed ? in these
columns last year , His athletic . inclinations come from his highl y
successful early career as the
nation 's highest-paid sportswriter

Bard Vie^
Events of His Day

(Compiled
by Publishers \
¦
W e e k l y) '? ' ? . ..
FICTION
THE GROUP, McCarthy
THE "SHOES ' - ' OF. THE FISHERMAN? West
THE VEN ETIAN AFFAIR ,
M a clnne s
THE LIVING REED; Buck
THE BATTLE OF TIIE VIIv
LA FIORJTA . Ooclden
NONFIGTION
.IFK^THE MAN AND THE
MYTH, Lasky
THE A M E R I C A N WAY OF
DEATH , Mitford.
RASCAL, N o r t h
MANDATE FOR CHANGE ,
Eisenhower
.SECURITY IS A T H U M B
A N D A BLANK ET, Schulz

WllUAM S H A K E S P E A R E : A
Biogra p hy. B y A. L. Ruiosc
Harper. $C,X>.

Some of the upper echelon
literary scholars arc going to
have fits when they read this
book.
Rowse is an Ox ford fellow ,
credited with beintf the leading historian of the Elizabethan period! Now he has
elbowed his way into tho
jealously . guarded precincts
of the literary professors. He
has the temerity to straighten out their problems for

them, and even chides them occasionally for obfuscating matters
which be considers simple
All of tbe Bard' s biographers
have had to reconstruct his life
from indirect materials , particularly th« internal evidence of the
plays and poems. Rowse believes
the literary scholars have paid
loo little attention to current
events of the era , especially in
politics.
He suvs "scholars liavr put
more energy and scholarship into
exploring his 'sources ' in his
rending , than to H iving attention
lo (hi* jioi -soi.nl associations , tbe
events going on around them,
which provide so much stimulus
to a writer, " and t h a t the Bard ' s
in and
imagination
operated
responded lo Ihe environment of
a real tvorld ; and here the historian has something lo offer . ."
Methodica lly ltow.se anal yzes

all ? the
Shakespeare
works,
stitching passage after passage
into the context of current
events , politics? court business,
public commotions and even
physical phenomena. Not that he
ignores the strictly literary factors; but he gives historical and
political
elements a greater
weight than do the literary professors.
Some biographies of groat figures are so simplified and popularized that even children can
race through them; at the other
extreme are the plodding, dusty,
academic tomes that even the
professionals go to sleep over.
Rowse 's book is no easy, slapdash story ; it is for readers seriously interested in the subject.
But fortunately it is pleasantly
readable and escapes the academic curse.
The author created a prepublication hoo-haw when he declared
he had solved all the problems
of the sonnets (except the identity of the Dark Lady ) and unequivocally i d e n t i f i e d Shakespears ' patron as Uie Earl of
.Southhampton. That is the choice
of some biographers , including
Peter Quennell , whose biography
was.published recently by World.
Hut Cambridge University Press
has just brought out a book by
scholar J. Dover Wilson , who
voles for the Earl of Pembroke.
His pointed title is "Sliakespear 's
Sonnets : An Introduction for Historians and Others."

Bes t Sellers

Keeping U p
With Kids

Parents are studying children 's
science books in an effort lo keep
up with the small fry.
The tremendous sale of some
science books nonplussed the publishers until they discovered that
the books also had adult appeal ,
says Wallace Black , who evolved
a
20-volume
young people's
Science Encyclopedia, the only
one of its kind , published last
year .
"Most parents caught in the
space age dilemma are behind
in some of the sophisticated areas
.such as electronics, .space and
nuclear power. What you studied
in college physics or chemistry
doesn 't help much when your
third grade child comes home
and ¦wants to discuss the halflife of an atom. You feel a little
foolish not knowing the an.swers."
says Black , father of an B-yearold.

(topping even Grantland Rice and
Damon Runyon V arid achieved
their zenith?iii his moving portrayal of the great Lou Gehrig,
PRIDE OF THE YANKEES.
AS FOR HIS love and understanding of people, it is found
oil nearly every page he has
written , but most widely known
through the : character? of - Mrs.
'Arris? the large-hearted London
charwoman whose travels to
Paris and New York each had
long tenure on the best seller
¦
listS:. : "
Though it is fast disappearing
from the scene it once dominated,
there is still ?bn|y one place W
find people ,'? animals and athletes
together in a dramatic setting.
This is the old-fashioned circus,
especially the smalltime troupes
which still play? the European
continent and make a precarious
living,- - as opposed to the mammoth extravaganzas which organized themselves into near
bankruptcy in this country. .,
Small circuses also have their
financial problems, especially the
Marvel Circus, ' which has found
il impossible to combat "the
telly " in the British Isles,? and is
contemplating a risky tour of
Spain as LOVE, LET- ME NOT
HUNGER begins.? 7
There is an air of foreboding
around Sam ' Marvel's slightly
threadbare troupe as it heads for
the continent while the reader is
meeting such circus types as
j anos, the Hungarian Dwarf with
the tapeworm appetite; the temperamental W a l t e r s family,
equestrian performers and circus
aristocracy; Jackdaw Williams
with his ever-present Raven and
hi.s strange mistress, Rose ; Mr.
Albert, the devoted animal keeper , and the usual assortment of
clowns , jugglers and aerial li'ilancing acts.
THINGS GO well in Spain until
an electrical storrn destroys the
Big Top and Sam Marvel' s surviving possessions are impounded
by the remote .Spanish village
authorities: Sam is off to London
in hopes of collecting his insurance, and leaves members of the
troupe with the animals and equipage until he can return.
.Always a close man with »
coin , Marvel neglects to provide
hi.s performers with sufficient
funds for adequate sustenance
for either themselves or the animals and as the weeks drag on ,
the troupe is near starvation and
panic. Their pitiable and touching efforts at self-support are
finnlly augmented by the dubious aid of an obese local countess, who virtually enslaves two
members of the troupe in return
for her help, arid only her death
and Marvel' s delayed insurance
coverage saves what i.s left of
Ihe situation.
LOVE. LET ME NOT H U N G E R
Is not always a happy -story, bill
is lold witli great .skill and is rich
In human drama. It bus love nnd
(error , fear and nobility in tar Re
measures , and though il will not
enjoy the popular success to
which Paul Gallico has become
accustomed , it i.s i\ work in which
Ihe author may take justifiable
prldo.
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Prizewords judges h a d
hopes for a few moments
last week that they might be
able to start? the new year
put on : a happy note by
a warding a $ 180 prize to a
Prizewords puzzle winner.
In checking the entry sent
iii by Joanne ? Jaszewski , Arcadia, Wis., tttey went all the
way to the bottom line 'without finding an error. ?
then/ however, they?
came on 'incorrect- ..? let-.
••Alters-' ' , inserted in the ?
spaces ?fpr the last two ?
clues across.
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This Week s Clues

DOWN
ACROSS
It's often the little things in
1.
"
. . . J. .. Many a woman tends to life that make a person M—AN
¦
make herself a bore by talking A .(' ' or?0) .A
E
?? "
about her M—TE (A or I).
2. Keen gardeners often destroy
3. A much-hated man in a firm '¦—ESTS ruthlessly (N? or P).
might very well desire to be
4. As a rule, we 're quick to
--0VED (L or M).
criticize a young man who would
7. A ST—LE that suits tall —LOUT an elderly person (C or
women seldom suits short wo- F) .
men equally well (O or Y ) ,
.") , Police usually have to be
firm with large crowds that apa. Damage that widespread
R—OTS cause can be surpris- pear to be -ESTIVE (F or R) .
6 It' s the —ROP that a frail
ingly serious II or O).
!) . A GOA— usually acts as an tree has that indicates its need
for support (C or P. ).
Incentive to a team (D or IA
• ¦ ' ¦. 9. 'A person who wins a GOL—
10 . It's usually very annoying
award usually has reason to be
to be —UT off when phoning to
proud of his skill (D or F).
make an important appointment
11: A difficult —IE is usually
(C or P.).
a good test of a golfer 's ability
13. It' s often very difficult to
(L or T) .
understand IDIO— ( M or T).
12 , We sometimes mourn Uie
14 . The use of scorn usuall y
loss of a person for whom we
tends to —KTTI.E an opponent
thminht wc didn 't care a —OT
in argument (N or S) .
(.1 or L) .

CONTEST RULES

1. Solve ttia PRIZEWORD! cuicla
kv Oiling In 1|><, mls«.lnq IcttcM tn tnM<»
the wotdi tM.1 you tliink best fll tht
C IUM
To do thli rend «>»ch clue carehilly, lor yoti mutt thlnl< IhM*. out «nd
•Ive e«ct\ ward in tru< meaning

1. V M may tubmlt •¦ many rntrlct
at% you wilh on the official entry blank
printed In thl» pape r but no mora ttian
ane exact-tlitd , tiand drawn facsimile ol
tha tflaaram.
NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mtmrecraphrd,
•tc.) copln et lh* diagram will »t «ccepted
1. Anyone Is eligible to enter PRIZEWORDS except employes (and mcmbcri
•4 thvtr lamllles) ol the Sunday Newt .
« To submit an entry, the contettanl
must allien |t>e comRlotrd punlo on a
a cenl POSTAL CARD and mall it The
posial card «nuil be postmarked t>e-lore
MIDNIGHT TUESDAY following publication of HM punlo
1 All entries MUST be fnalli-d and
bear a postmark. Entries nol alta:hrd
on a postal card will nol bt eligible .
This newspaper Is nol jvponslb lr for
^
entries lost «r ddoyrd \n the mall Entries nol reculved lor |u((0 ' no liy l p m,
W clnosday •dtnwlng the d.ite ol publication ol thr punle are nol eligible .
Oo nol rnclc)<e entries In an rn«irlop«,
4 The Sunday N wt will award 130 ta
(tic contestant who tends Mi an alf-iar-

No claiming of a prlrr l
i necessary.
reel solution. If more than one ill-cwrect solution It received Ihe prlta
money will be shared equally It n*
all-correct tolultoe) It received tl* will
be added to the following week's
PRI2EWORDS AWARD
7 , Ttiere It only oat correct Mt>tlon lo each PRIZEWORDS puule and
enty the correct answer can win . Ttia
decision af the fudges It llnal and all
contestants agree ta akkle by tha
|ud<KS decision All entries become the
property ol the Sunday News . Only ana
prlie will be awarded lo a family unit.
». Everyone hat tho same epoorlunlty
to vuln. for EVERY ENTRY WILL BB
CHECKED and Ihe winners Announced.
*. Entries mutl be maUtd loi
PRIZEWORDS
•a
W nrna Sunday N ewt

Bex ro

Winona. Minnesota
If) . The correct solution to , Ihls week't
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY
11 . The Sunday News reserves the
right to correct any typographical er*.
rors which may appear during lha
piurle g.lrno
U PRIZEWORDS duet may be abbreviated and such word* at AN. TUB
and A omitted
t> No entry which has a letter Ihat
kat been erases! ar written ever wW
be considered lor fudging.

These two ?mistakes meant
the? difference between ? a
check for $180 and simply
honorable ?mention for our
Arcadia player in a week
which saw most contestants
far off the m ark in their efforts to solve the puzzle.
The only? other card which
came fairly close to being ?a
vy inner was submitted by
James Bakken; Spring Grove,
Minn., who stumbled oil two
clues: ? AA ?;-;
WlTH

NO

WINNER last

¦week , the $180 carries over
for this week's puzzle and
$10 is added to provide a
jackpot of $190 for the one
person? who solves all of today 's clues correctly.
Entries must be attached
to postcards and mailed with
a postmark not later than
Tuesday midnight.
If there are two or more
¦winners this week the prize
money will b-e divided equally. If there isn 't a winner , the
prize will be increased to
$200 next week.

Join Us For

Breakfast!
OPEN 5 :30 DAILY

points tb TEST ; he is undergoing
the trial ef facing a congrega "
tion for the first time. Text is a
matter of his choice ; he might
choose ? poorly for the particular
"occasion;'' -??
2? A snob . 1 ds to be flattered
by ah ihflue«.vial person's invitation , even though it's obviously
RUSE (Rude). — . Even the re- ;
straint of tends scarcely justifies
Rude,? even for a snob. RUSE
is better ; he 's not invited for ?
his own sake,? but perhaps because of the person he brings
' with him.

'¦"
'
-? -? .ACROSS ..: .? . ' '
y. . l . When you let one of two
3. Some people get annoyed: in
children have a TRY, the other
a discussion when : they find it
child usually wants it also (Toy),
— Not Toy ; the other child might impossible , to SHARE an; opponent's opinions (Skake). —
have little interest in the particu.SHARE is better. It implies the
lar Toy? TRY is better ; both
boys and girls are inquisitive by ? greater measure of disagreement. They are much less likely ?
nature.
to get annoyed ?vyhen they can't
: 2. Foolhardy motorists take merely Shake an opponent's
many a dangerous RISK at high
opinion. - '??"' -^
speed (Rise). — RISK covers all
? 5. It's sometimes a ,l:\vArd for
hazards, A dangerous Rise (hill)
a casual house guest when the
is but one challenge to a speeding,
hostess' children are very much
foolhardy motorist. ?
ALIVE ? (Alike ~i . ??- ?When they?
4??It 's usually easier? to train
are very much Alil e the guest
•wild animals if they are TAUGHT might well be excupcd any misr
when young (Caught). — Caught
takes made On that recount. But
is unsatisfactory; though Caught
when they are Srery rnvic 'i AI>IVE , '
young the animals might not
the guest might get little rest or
start their training until they? are
]>eace.
getting on in years. Training
6.?When?it's wound too tightly,
is usually easier when they are
thin STRING is very? likely t o ?
young. TAUGHT is the better¦
break (Spring). A_ Spring is de' word.- ¦ ' -.
?.. ': / ¦
. batable; it might come away
from its support but it doesn't
8. As a rule, legal accuracy
necessiii-Lly brenk. Thin STRING
is advisable when a case is being
STAGED ( Stated). — "THere can ? is much more fragile.
scarbely be any? exceptions when
a case is being Stated. Excep- ? 7? There's usually a tendency
for VALUE to depreciate as time
tions are more likely with STAGgoes
on (Valve). — There is no
ED; dramatic 7 license is som«r
exception in the case of Valve.
times permissible , but any ? gross
Usually and tendency ? point to
errors can bring: muth criticism.
VALUE, exceptions being, for
-'10. We usually feel sorry for a
instance, anti ques.? .
boxer who has won nine rounds
¦9 . Unexpected
and .succumbs to a WILD punch
changing
of
in the 10th (Wily), — Usually TIME might hold up the departgoes rather far with Wily; it
ure of a bus (Tire). — The doubt
was a? clever blow and evidence
expressed in might scarcely apof boxing skill —" which cannot
plies with Tire; the bus cannot
be said of a WILD punch.
proceed until the tire is chang12. Spectators
usually show
ed. TIME is more in accord
(heir, appreciation?•?> <¦ a boxer who
with might; the departure time
tights on in VAIN (Pain). —
might be either retarded or adNot Pain; for one thing, they
vanced;
might not know he is in pain.
11. A last-minute goal often reVAJN indicates be is a game
sults in a DIN (Win). — Often
lo!^r. ' ¦
overstates with Win. DIN .? causspeaking, the
13. Generally
ed by excitement iii the crowd ,
suitability of shoes you 're trying
i.s EReN^etter word .
on depeds on FEET ( Feel). —
The specific reference to sho«s
indicates FEET. Feel might well
Meditino Pro Bono Publico
•apply to any article of clothing.
'14. If you want a gate to shut ,
BANG it properly ( H a n g ) . —
There would be a better case
for Hang if the clue referred to
shutting nnd opening the gate.
But the action is confined to
shutting it; note Ihat the clue
says RANG it properly, not excessively.
DOWN
1. A preacher is sure to have
n jjood TEST when giving his
first sermon ( Text) . — First

TODAY

SOUP TO DESSERT
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We feature bncon
nnd eggs , ham
and CCRS , wheat
c.akos and Irmn 's
delicious - rolls and
donuts made fresh

-«i3*c-'- »>**¦

Clorucifk

HAMBURGER SHOP

160 Main '
Phone B317A
Open 5:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday thru Friday, 5:30 a.m. to
2 p.m. Saturdays , closed Sunday*.

CHOICE OF

Roast Turkey
Arcadia Chicken
Minnesota
Baked Ham
Choice Roast Beef

After Vou See Your Doctor,
Drin/Tour Prescri ption To U».

CI QC Children
4>X.03 $1.25

Ted Maier Drugs

the OAKS

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
365 DAYS A YEAR
. Free Delive ry

FOUK PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS SERVINC YOU

¦- ^y > :y 'y y

?^ : ? ^innin^

Two* toddlers, ? on<? sleeping and one \yide awake, captured ? top
honors in this week's Sunday; News Magazine photo contest, / /
"I Just Couldn 't ?Wait?" a child ?who couldn 't stay awake waiting
for his dinner, taken by Mrs; Roy F. Smith , Plainview,: Minn.; ? was
named best picture of the week.
A

^Bubble Bath ?Beauty ,< - taken by Richard Petty, also of Plainyiev/?
was named consolation Vinher.
Each wee* the Sunday News Magazine will award a $3 prize for
the best picture of the weet and $1 tp consolation winners. ?
- Don 't let the ? snow and the cold weather keep your camera
indoors. Winter scenes are plentiful and should not be bypassed by
?? ??
thevamateur photographer.
I JUST COULDN 'T WAIT . . . bf Mrs. Roy F. Smith, Pl *, ^*
, Minn.
This week 's f irst-prize
winner.:: ' -.. ' ' / /

fgp|i|i^8||

jou yeel your corns more then
i/ owr: oats:¦—Anon. .
IT HAPPENED TODAY
'. ' '¦j' tm - ago, President
Fifteen
Trumaa labelled his administration tbe "Fair Deal".
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
To former West German Chancellor Konrad Adenauer; violinist
Erica Morini, ond Carl Hambro,
Nortcegian statesman-author.
•saipaa/ij s.B-qedoafo
Advertisement

By Lsvern Lawrenz

WeiMly weimer

Donn Burleigh

Wendy Weiiner , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl A. Weimer , 218 W.
Wabasha St., is treasurer of the
senior class at Winona Senior
High School .

This year's president of the Senior High School band is Donn
Burleigh , son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Grant Burleigh , 1680 GLlmore Ave.

Wendy also is a member of the
Student Council and is listed on
the B honor roll.
She 's president of the Pep Chib,
a co-editor of the school publication, Hi-News , and president of
the Spanish Club.
She served as junior class vice
president and is a member of the
Senior High chapter of the Junior Classical League , Future
Teachers of America and Usher
Squad.
Wendy is a member of the A
squad in debate , was on the general homecoming committee, is a
member of the American Field
Service committee and served as
prom committee chairman.
A member of First Congregational Cliurch. where she 's a Sunday School teacher , she is a member of Job's Daughters and Red
Cross.
Her hobby is reading nnd she
plans to attend either Carleton
College , Northfield , Minn., or College of Saint Teresa.
Wendy has two sisters.

A senior , Donn has had leading
parts In high school dramatic productions and is a mcimber of the
Characters drama club. He 's a
columnist for the Hi-News and a
member of the Science Club and
Senior High orchestra.
A member of Future Teachers
of America, he has served as
vice president of (lie chapter and
on its executive committee and
is a member of the Etadiograph
staff,

BUBBLE BATH BEAUTY .. . by Richard Petty, Plainview , Minn.
Consolation Winner.

Jodoj uX,y h a b&aq~
SPOT OF FAMEGUESS THE NAME

Donn has been on tlie AA and
A academk* honor rolls , wa.s elected to the National Honor Society
in his junior year and received a
letter of commendation in National Merit Scholarship competition.
He plans to attend either
Northwestern Univers ity or Stan
ford University and major in
mathematics in preparation for
teaching in either high school or
collego.
Donn , who has a sister and one
brother , is a member of St .
Mary 's Catholic Church and HiY.
He '.s an organist and among hi.s
other hobbies are reading, chess
and water skiing.

This famous Egyptian obelisk ,
now over 3 ,000 years old, is
America 's half of a pair presented to Western government al-

most one hundred years ago. One
stands in Central Park , New York
City ; the other, on the bank s ol
the Thames in London , England.
Tethniosis III erected them at
Helij)olis to honor solar deities;
around the 15th century , B .C. Tho
hieroglyphic-covered obelisks are
of rose-red Syene granite, square
at the bases, and tapering gradually upwards to pyrarnidions inclined at GO degree angles. Originally the pyramidions were
metal-shcathcd to reflect the
sun 's rays , making tli«m symbolic as Utrones of sunlight. Although only 70 feet high , each obelisk we/glas more than 200 tons .'
Augustus Caesar so admired
the obelisks he had them removed to Alexandria to adorn hi.s
Caesareum, in 14 B.C. There lliey
remained until unearthed by
archeoloK.sts and removed to
their present sites.
Name Ihe obelisks.
( Name at bottom of column)
IT'S UKKN SAII»
A sure stan of old age is when

changes that people tire of quickly? A trend is slower to catch . - .
on, longer lasting, and generally
rooted , in a wider change throughout society.
Decorators and furniture manufacturers recognize an important
trend in today 's home furnishing.
It is a slron;; swing toward greater elegance , perhaps a reaction
away from the st.ark simplicity ot
some modern styles .
It is this trend which has brought
about the great popularity of
French and Italian Provincial furniture . Contemporary sty les have
a greater richness of fabric and
elegance of design. Good Danish
Modern has a warmth and elegaince of lino wood finish and fal>ric textures which has enaihli'd it
to hold its own. And America 's
own Early American furnishings
continue to be popular.
The t rend is toward elegance . . .
I»ut it embraces many different
styles of furniture.
Helping you choose furniture and
accessories wisely, avoiding wliat
i.s merely a Ind but aware ot trends
whieh reflect Rood taste, is our
business. We 'll be glad to talk
over your decorating problems at
any time.

<£awMin^
FURNITURE

173 E . 3rd St.
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Reba and Bonnie Churchill
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:'.\? ??.v A'/yYOU'.R' •personal beauty calendar is not: like any ? .¦ '¦?¦' " ;. ?•
other guide , It records a day-by-d.ay list of ypiir ?
?
complexion hqbits? If they are good- the results ? ?
?
show in a glowing, clear skin. ?1f they are poor ,
A
?.- '? "?,
your face mirrors these faults. In this seasOn of
resolutions , let's consider a beauty pledge to acf ?
I
quire and tnaintaini q lovely corripj exioh. Aids ?
I
to this goat are balanced diet; proper amount of
? ?
¦'¦
sleep and fresH ?air and exercise.
?
?? ?

MORE ABC's of skin grooming are: Always Be Clean.
If you "shampoo " your face with a washcloth , be sure it is
clean and sweet smelling. Also , "air-dry " cloth between facial
sudsings , Or , if you prefer the fingertip method , as young
actress Linda Kaye demonstrates check that hands are im^
maculate (.ind that means nails , too) . To help prevent infections , use only the padded ti ps of the lingers for cleanse
and massage , and do not pick or touch the skin with the
nails.
•
:

,

¦

i

IF YOU HAVE the type of skin thai responds to a thrcetlmes-a-week stimulation with a sudsy complexion brush , keep
these points in mind: Bristles should be kitten soft . A feather
light , circular motion should be used and brush should be
hung, toothbrush fashion , in the air to dry. Linda , seen here
in the CBS-TV series , "Petticoat Junction ," discovered new
bristles soften if soaked in a diluted solution of boric acid.
.

.

Orient Express

'Put -' aii"Actor in a Documentary and You Kill It'

(Continued from Page 7)

F.very so many months llazum
proposes five ideas for new programs and Ihe network usually
chooses I wo or three. He has
suggested doing shows on Canada and Mexico .-ind both have
been turned down , Ila/.ani doesn 't
know why, but maybe, he 'll get
the grec light Mime day,
The Tuesday offering of "Orient Impress " with a droll narration by I'.dward Newman "is
the first tongue in-che^k show
we 've done , " s.iys tbe producer.
"I bad Crabam (.teen*1 visions
of the train ride from Paris to

Istanbul filled with spies nnd
sultry blondes , but we found
mil it was a dirty old peasant
train just the 10:42. Blondes
and .spies never appear, "
On March 20, Van Ileflin narrates the "American Spectacle ,"
a look at the U.S. country. "1
don 't think most Americans know
a tiling about this wonderful
country. " says Hazam. "They
drive- on.freeways or sit on trains
and never look out. I w.int to
show them what 's out there. "
After going over hi.s script
llii/.iim became a bit pa nicky ,
"I realized what I bad here was
a series of picture postcards ,

How are you going to make a
movie out of that?
"SO I SKNT OUT orders—keep
the camera moving, Shoot the
rap ids on the Feather Ri-ief, hust le on down the Pioneer^Trail ,
but keep that camera moving. "
. laou even took Van Heflln out
West to pose in front of Old Faithful. "\Vc were told by Yellowstone authorities the Reyscr
would blow ,s omewhere between
every two and five minutes ,"
said Lou. "Heflin wns to speak
and behind him Old Faithful wns
supposed to shoot up. Van would
get ready lo say his lines at tho

appointed time and nothing would
happen. When he stopped up shot
Old Faithful. We kept him at
it until ' the two got together ami
wc shot hundreds of feet. "
Also in the works is a sho*w
on the American Indian being
filmed in Arizona , and one ot>
India called "Tho Hiver Ganges. "
And for those who missed Ihe
first showings , "Shakespeare :
Soul of An Age ," "The River
Nile " and "Polaris Submarine "
will be seen April 2I> , May 24 nnd
June 2.1, so the Hazam product
isn 't going to be absent from
your living room screen.
After a few more years on

NBC, Hazam will have covered
the world with a camera and
pleasured the armchair travelers
who can 't afford tbe prices.
Then he 's going to retire , write
a novel and paint.
"I started paint ing in high
school and then my father made
me give itup for a more substantial occupation ," says Lou. "Nowadays I paint all the time in all
styles , 1 guess I' m an insecure
painter. It 's wonderful, Nobod y
gives a damn about your work
and you 're left alone. "
Happily a lot of people in TV
still give several damns about
the inventive work of Lou Hazam.
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The frosty mornings and dark evenings of this
time of year are the days that the newspaper
boys reall y earn their money, and no one , but
no one, envies the out-of-door worker.
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Instant bliss could descend to this
household if even one half of advertiser 's claims come close to their assertions . . .
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Who do the packaging people think they are
kidding? A carton marked EASY-OPEN is seldom that , and can usually be counted on to
break a fingernail or bruise a thumb.
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Our six Indians have lived too long in civilization . . . for one by one the four youngest plopped themselves in front of the new
portable humidifier and waited patiently
for it to "do som ething" and amuse them
with sight or sound!
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If isn't easy to be a money moron . It usually
takes holiday shopping and worn out shoe
leather to make the family budgeteer realize
that what has already been spent on Y cannot
now be spent on X.
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The book of the Prove rbs of Solomon has something to say about the way of a man with a
maid . . . but less understandable is this century 's way of a maid with a man!
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A budget, any budget, for that matter should be taken with a grain of
salt . . . and a couple of asp irin
tablets.

Holidays give conscientious mothers their
greatest frustrations—shall we let the youngsters eat all the stocking candy at once and endure a walloping tummyache , or shall we
stretch it out in smaller daily treats so they
can develop more cavities for the local dentist
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Grandma Betsy has spent the last
few years reminding her offspring
that their respective children are only mirrors . . . what the parents see in
their children is what they have first
seen in us . . .
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Old memories and a New Year . . . could
there ever be anything better?
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An Addendum^

Virginia Foxhunting Terminology Clarified
By W ILLIAM F. WHIT E
Winona Daily and Sunday News Publisher

When 1 wrote the article on fox huntin g and riding to hounds
for last Sunday 's Magazine , I realized that I was a rank amateur writing about a reasonably involved subject and wanted to have my statements verified (or corrected) by . an expert. Accordingly, I sent the
manuscript of the article to Richard E. Dole , Master of Foxhounds of
t h e Blue Ridge Hunt , to check it over.
Unfortunately, due to the boR 'g ed-down Christmas mail service ,
I had not received hi.s reply at Iho time the magazine had to go to
press . The Monday after Ihe .Sunday ; Magazine wa.s distributed , I
received his commentary and , while I am p leased to say that most
of my remarks were accurate , seve ral require some clarification , and
he supplied some additional in formation I would like to pass on to you.
I made the statement that hunts seemed
like clubs but technically are not. According to
hunts are clubs and some, including the Blue
stead are*, voluntary associations of landowners
who contribute to the support of the sport.

to be organized
Mr. Dolo , some
Ridge Hunt , inand foxhunters

In making the remark tha i foxhounds h u n t i n g in a pack arc
NEVER called dogs , 1, in part , mi.sciefincd the term "cur dog. " A cur

dog is any canine (either foxhound or other type of dog) not hunting
with a particular pack. The word "cur " is not one of derision and
does not refer either to the animal' s ancestors or breed , but to the
fact that he is a stranger the hounds in the pack arc trained not to
bother.
From a practical standpoint I might have heen close to accurate for many hunts in saying that the Master of Foxhounds stays
in office until he quits or dies , hut I urn informed by Mr , Dole that
ho i.s elected or rep laced at Ihe end of each season (April 1),
An interesting point that he added was that due to tho abundance of woodchuck holes where foxes can take refuge , hounds
kill only four or five foxes each season. When you consider that
there are three hunts a week from October through March, that
means that there is a kill only once in about every sixteen hunts.

I was a little amused at Mr , Dole ' s l eaction to my description of
hounds "yel pinj i " while gelt ing on line of the scent of a fox. I should
have said "hounds , who we re giving tongue . "
Mr . Dolo says that peop le fro m all walks pC. Iif fj .go foxhunting —
food dealers , blacksmiths , postmasters , farmers , doctors , dentists ,
lawyers — bot h rich and not so rich , He said that most of them train
and care for their own horses completely.
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Everyone has a reason for saving—some future dream that
CQn on' ^e reQ ,ze<^ ky a systematic savings -program,
'
^
That 's why so many thrifty Winona families have established
regular savings accounts at WINONA NATIONAL. It's a
great feeling to know there's money irr the bank . . . ready
w ^en y°u neeid k-r .. for-all those things you want.
WINONA NATIONAL' S free pa rking garage and walk-u p
te Iler wi ndows make it conven ient to ma ke deposits and the
"after hour" depository enables you to make deposits before?.
^
or °f ter regular banking hours. Why not OPEN your inSMred
reQdi|y ovailQb,e SAVINGS ACCOUNT . . . NOW!
'• •

Start a Savings Account

REGULARLY
!
Si M IK 11 II
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By Bill Hanna and Joe Barbera
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DEAR-HELOISE:
If you have a baby who is still in his crib and
loves to throw his toys out of the crib onto the floor
I would like to tell you our answer to "Who's going
to get up, pick thern off the floor and throw them back
:
to him so he can throw them
•
—
*
out again?"
It well , Hcnld lt nnd let It get
Wo have found that we completely dry.
can tic a string to .some •i I then limt . HOIIM .rooking
part of any toy, nnd tic it oil t<» medium hot degree , nnd
O III MT dip tho spoon In or
to a rung on his crib. When
baby throws the toy off thi * pour the hot oil over tho
, wipe It
bod we don ' t have to stoop spoon. After It coolskeeps
difwell.
This
method
over,
ferent foods from Hoalciit fv Into
Wc just reach for tlio
the wood and prevent** stickstring and flip il. back into ¦1|,B
. -- i \
Helen Law
"

...

his bed. This saves lots of
picking up of toys tha t our
little angel has thrown on
the floor just to domund attention. Mommy & Poppy
W.Mt HKLOISIO :
When I buy a nw wooden
larilo or npoon . , . first I Hcruh

DICAR HKl.OISK:
To save tlmo when puttin g
cheese Hpreml H on criwlccrtt for
n party treat . . . I place
HOFTENKD cheese spreiuls In
a cake* and cookie decorator.
You cun make each cracker
loolc different by chunking tho
tips.
Jiint line your crueller* up
on 3our plnlter and Hturt to
worli wilh Ihe decorator nnd
that 's nil there lit to It. Quicker nml easier nnd INII I U 'N them
very professional looking.
Donald Sanford

people punch holes la tho
ROSES ARE RED
screens . . .I find that I can
wet a pleco of , paper, and]
either with glue or by using:
tape, apply It to tho Inside of
tlio screen to cover tho hole.
I then go on tho outside of
tho house and apply noma
colorless fingernail polish nnd ,
v
DEAR HELOISE:
using three to four conta (alRosebud vases are often
lowing lt to dry for a few
DEAR HELOISE :
so tall and narrow that
minutes between coats) can
My husband's l o n g build up a masking residue
when we put in four or
that will keep out mosquitoes
sleeved sport shirts take a
five roses the vase will ti p
and flics.
beating at the pockets where
over . . . I fill the bottom
After this film has comhis pens clip on, also where
of, the vase with sand. , It
his desk wears on the cuffs, , plotely dried, I then walk back
weights the vase down and
(o (he Inside Of the house nnd
so-o-o . . .
keeps it from toppling over.
This
leaves
pull
off
thetape.
When spring comes, I cut
This sand need not be disme with a. thin plastic- sheet
off the slocves at the propcarded each time new roses
to cover the holes ,
er place and allow two
are put in . It can be washed
Mr. R. B. Boyd
inches to turn up a hem.
by holding the vase under
I cut a new pocket from
the water faucet and allowthe lower part of the sleeve,
ing cold water to tumble
DEAR HELOISE:
and replace the worn one,
the
sand , thus cleaning it
When tho stopper gets }
Or, add a "cuff" on the
thoroughly.
top of the pocket by ripp ing - stuck in . n cut-glass bottle or <
Mrs. A. Halm
decanter, just pour a few
the pocket down about three
drops of glycerine around
inches and stitching a welt
the neck of, the bottle. Let HSSHK HH
to it , then restitchin g the
this
set a lew days.
DEAR HELOISE :
pocket, Presto, new shirts
The glycerine, will work
You may not be a dog
which usually wear two
itself carefully down into lover, but many of my
more seasons,
friends are. I bathe my three
By using this method,
dogs
in the bathtub every
mothers of growing boys
week
end.
could extend their shirts'
I have found that if I
usefulness
jJ> j ^
place a plain steel wool pad
over the outlet where the
wnter goes down it keeps
the joints, and the stopper the hair from stopping up
PBA R, IIKIXHSR:
will come out with a slight
I own nonio rental property
the drain.
twi3tl
nnd. how I will never Know,
E. J. Allan
The dog's hair Will stick

to the steel wool and "proud
owner" just removes the
pad of steel Wool from the
bathtub to keep his drain
from stopping up!
Owner of three dogs

DEAR HELOISE:
Keep a pair of old rubber
gloves ln your bag of charcoal.
These cam bo used to lceep
the hands clean when making
outdoor fires. When In a hurry
saves messy hand-wash ing*
and soiled towels!
Katlierlno Patterson

center of the newspaper,
which can' then be rolled
up and discarded. Saves
washing a dusty dustpan ,
too,
H.H.T.

I

POT SCRUBBER

I

DEAR HELOISE :
I
The plastic net bags that
some fruit and vegetables
come tn make wonderful dish
scrubbers! Try It fo* those
'
¦ ¦»
pots and pans.
•**

mmmmmmm

B BBBBEBI

DEAR HELOISE:
I pin a piece of plastic on
the underneath side of my
cotton aprons to keep from
getting wot clear through.
It prevents wet dresses , . .
and this always seems to
happen.
„ .
/ Mrs. H.

ssunnm
DEAR HELOISE:
Did you know that a
newspaper (with one edge
slightly dampened and laid
on your kitchen floor)
makes an excellent dustpan?
Thn wet edges will stick
to the floor and the dust
will sweep right Into the

bag of
When I have
sugar that Is hard^as a rock ,
I put it in my refrigerator
for a few days. Tho moisture
In the refrigerator will soften the sugar again. I. find
this always works .
F. Garvin
This feature is written for
you . . . the housewife nnd
hornemaker. If you have a
hint , problem or suggestion
you 'd like to share
write to Heloise todny in
care of this newspaper.
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